



















Centrifugal Flow Pump Sizing Program
Axial Thrust Balancer Stability Analysis
Circular Section Volute Design
Inducer and Impeller Performance Design
Impeller Discharge Traverse Data Evaluation
Pump Air Test Data Reduction
Overall Performance of a Two Stage LH2 Pump
Crossover Passage Design
Air Pump Performance Map
Pump Axial Thrust Program-
LH2 Pump Test Data Reduction Program
Axial Blade Design Program
Multistage Axial Flow Turbine Performance Analysis Program
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Preliminary sizing of a centrifugal flow pump is performed based on an
assumed or initial hydraulic efficienc_ _omponent losses are computed and _a
new value of efficiency is determined. Sizing and loss computations are repeat_
until the hydraulic efficiency approaches a constant value and the specified he_
is satisfied. With this program, a pump can be sized for a specified flow coef_
cient or the optimum flow coefficient can be determined by iterative process th_
selection of the appropriate program flag. Because of design model limitations
this program is generally not recommended for final detail design.
This program was used for the design point selection of the NERVA two-st_
turbopump described in Reference I.
Reference 1 - Aerojet Nuclear Systems Company Engineering Operations Report






During the design of the NERVA Turbopump, numerous computer programs
were developed for the analyses of fluid dynamic problems within the machine.














Centrifugal Flow Pump Sizing Program
Axial Thrust Balancer Stability Analysis
Circular Section Volute Design
Inducer and Impeller Performance Program
Impeller Discharge Traverse Data _valuation
Pump Air Test Data Reduction
Overall Performance of a Two Stage LH2 Pump
Crossover Passage Design
Air Pump Performance Map
Pump Axial Thrust Program
LH2 Pump Test Data Reduction Program
Axial Blade Design Program
Multistage Axial Flow Turbine Performance Analysis Program
This report contains prQgram descriptions, example cases, users instructions,
and listings for the majority of these programs. In some cases only the listing
is included.
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If the inducer (axial section) is integral to the impeller the first
partial blades are assumed to begin at the start of the transition section. The
transition section is divided into 3 cones. The blade angle within each conical
section is constant. The radial section contains logarithmic spiral biading
(B : B2 ) .
Blading of impellers without integral inducers begins at the start
of the transition section. For such impellers the input parameters Zo designating
the number of inducer blades must be zero.
B. VANED DIFFUSER MODEL
The parallel wall vaned diffuser consists of vanes with straight line
contours within the region of vane overlap. The vane shape is shown in Figure 2.




The ratio QKI is the ratio of the impeller recirculatory flow to the
net pump flow.
PHIMN is the limiting minimum value for the inlet tip flow coefficient.
The cavitation parameter VH_ is the ratio of the Net Positive Suction








CVAN = CHORD LENGTH
VNS = NUMBER OF VANES
RDIS = RADIUS TO POINT OF rv!EAN DISCHARGE THROAT





The first partial impeller blades designated by Z1 are the longest
blades next to tile full blades. The inducer blades ZO which generally
extend to the impeller discharge are Considered as full blades &,mus t ....
be added to the partial blades to obtain the total number of impeller
blades. Z2, Z3 and Z4 are splitter _anes or shorter partial blades.
The value to be input for the blade schedule NZ is equal to the
highest number of partial blades, e.g., for Z3 NZ = 3. The blade
schedule for the 24 blade M,I oxydizer impeller, for instance, is:
Z = 24 total number of blades
ZO = 3 full blades or inducer blades
Z1 = 3 first or long partial blades
Z2 = 6 second or intermediate partial blades
Z3 = 6 third or short partial blades.
The blade angle distribution factor KBMID is the ratio of the inducer
discharge mean blade angle to the inducer inlet mean blade angle.
For flat plate inducers with constant hub ratio KBMID = 1.0.
The tip c]earance factor SiG is generally 1.2.
To improve axial thrust balance the impeller disc is sometimes extended
beyond the discharge mean diameter of the impeller, as indicated in























unshrouded with smooth backside
shrouded with smooth backside
The labyrinth clearance factor FLACO is the ratio of the radial
labyrinth clearance to the labyrinth diameter.
The flow coefficient factor KPHI is the ratio of the desired flow
coefficient to that recommended by Stepanoff in Reference 2. For
unshrouded impellers KPHI is generally less than 1.0.
A desired flow coefficient can be input. This will override the
program recommended value. If three values are input, e.g. three
pumps will be calculated in the same run.
The ratio XKQD is the ratio of the diffuser recirculatory flow to
the net pump flow.
The diffuser length to throat ratio is equal to XL/TIN (see Figure 2).
For the parallel wall diffuser,the diffuser area ratio REX is TOUT/TIN.
The diffuser blade shape and especially the thickness to chord length
ratio varies significantly with blade number and blade angle. If
these parameters are not specified (see note 17) the program searches
for an acceptable blade shape within a range of blade angles and
blade number limited by RLBET and RLZD. RLBET is the difference
between the maximum allowable blade angle and the minimum calculated
value (generally approximately 2 to 3 degrees). RLZD is the maximum
diffuser blade number specified. The acceptance criteria for the
blade profile is incorporated into the main program.
Flag OPTFI = 1.0 if discharge flow coefficient optimization is
desired.
SBETA and SZD are optional. If not input RLBET and RLZD must
be specified in order that a low loss diffuser vane may be selected
from a sample of vane shapes (see also Note 15).
Reference 2





If the friction loss coefficient FRDis input it will override
the program calculated friction coefficient based on the vane
surface finish (see Note 21).
Diffuser loss adjustment factor FLACOn2.25. Value can be zero'
if a continuous crossover channel is used.
Optional housing structural constraints: RPHG,FSTHG& SSTHG.
All these parameters must be either zero or positive.










Single Discharge - Single Tongue Voi. (no vaned diffuser)
Dual Discharge Volute (no vaned Diffuser)
Double Volute (no vaned diffuser)
Vaned Diffuser, Single Discharge - Single Tongue_Volute
Vaned Diffuser, Dual Discharge - Volute
Vaned Diffuser, Double Volute
Vaned Diffuser + Crossover Channel with vaneless
Vaned Diffuser + Reversing channel with continuous vane
23. The following parameters are related to internal crossover designs
defined by housing type definition flags (FLAHG)7.0 and 8.0:
Friction Loss Coefficient for vaneless turn CLUT(FLAHG= 7.0).
For cast channels CLUT_'_ 0.04. This value is lower for machined
channels.
The angle correction factor FINC applies to the inlet angle of
the reversing vanes (FLAHG= 7.0). FINC is the ratio of vane
inlet angle to fluid angle at the inlet to the vane.
A fluid angle BEIOat the reversing vane discharge of 90° indicates
that the fluid exits the vaned passages in radial direction.
The numberof reversing vanes ZRVis related to the number of
diffuser vanes in the program. The program determined value is
overridden when ZRV is input.
The reversing vane discharge disameter D9 is related to the impeller
eye diameter in the model. The program determined value is ignored
if D9 is input.
7
The vane height B9 is indicated in Figure 4 and related to B7
in subroutine REVCH.
The ratio RBRM = rm/B m (Figure 4) is optional. If input it
will override the program constant of 1.4.
The program constant for RB67 of l.l can be circumvented by
inputting a specified value.
The inlet blade thickness THRV applies to housing configuration
(FLAHG) 7. If input it will override the program value of 0.120.
The program constant for RDSV is 1.1.
IV. SUMMARY OF RUN MODES
I. With all optional parameters specified, e.g. discharge flow coefficient,
diffuser blade number and angle.
2. As above with as many as 3 flow coefficients for evaluation purposes.
..... _'s r_o _m_nded value, with
3. Flow coefficient in percent of _u_no,, ........
or without specified diffuser parameters.
4. Flow coefficient optimization, no options.
NOMENCLATUREINPUT




QKI (1)* Ratio Recirc. Flow Impeller
HNPSH Net Positive Suction Head
HTOT Tot Head Required
EPS Inlet Hub Ratio
PIIIMN (2)* Impeller Inlet Min Flow Coefficient
BB2 Impeller Discharge Blade Angle


































Inducer Blade Solidity - F
Inducer Blade Number - F
First Partial Impeller Blades - F
Second Partial Impeller Blades - F
Third Partial Impeller Blades - F
Fourth Partial Impeller Blades - F
Blade Angle Distribution Factor - F
Blade Schedule - I
Blade Tip Clearance In F
Tip Clearance Loss Factor - F
Radial Extension of Impeller Disk In F
Impeller Configuration - F











Flow Coefficient Factor - F
Selected Discharge Flow Coefficient - F
Selected Discharge Flow Coefficient - F
Selected Discharge Flow Coefficient - F
Initial Hydraulic Efficiency - F
Total Number of Impeller Blades - F
Ratio Recirc. Flow Diffuser - F
Diffuser Inlet Blade Thickness In F
Diffuser Length to Throat Ratio - F
Diffuser Area Ratio - F
I0
























(1.5)* Range Diffuser Inlet Blade Angle
(15)* Max. Diffuser Blade Number
Surface Finish, Impeller
(16)* Flow Coefficient Optimization Flag
(17)* Selected Diffuser Blade Inlet Angle
(17)* Selected Diffuser Blade Number
(18)* Friction Coefficient Diffuser
(19)* Diffuser Loss Adjustment Factor
(20)* Max to Design Pressure Ratio
(20)_ Housing Safety Factor
(20)* Housing Material Yield Strength
Fluid Dynamic Viscosity
(21)* Surface Finish Diffuser Vane
Diffusion Loss Factor (r'_.260)
Incidence Loss Factor (._.300)
Diffusion Exponent Diffuser (,v3.0)
(22)* Housing Type Definition
Volute Surface Finish
(23)* Friction Loss Coeff, Vaneless Turn
(23_ Angle Correction Factor
(23._" Fluid Angle, REversing Vane Discharge
(23)'* Numberof Reversing Vanes





























(23) # Vane Height, Revers Vane Discharge In
(23)_" Ratio Mean Turning Radius to Mean Passage Height
(23)_ Ratio B6/B7
(23)/ Inlet Blade Thickness In


































• - DESCR_ ......
See Figure 1
See Figure 1
Axial Length of Inducer Section
Chord Length, Inducer
Blade Wrap Inducer
Hydraulic Diameter Inducer Blade passage
Total Chord Length




Hudraulic Diameter Impeller Blade Passage
Total Blade Wrap
Blade Solidity Ist-2nd Partial
,.÷ 0,,.,,4 partial
_,:>.'Ut_u , I C U L,.,.
Blade Angle Cone 1
Blade Angle Cone 2
Blade Angle Cone 3
Hyd. Diameter Total
Blade Solidity 2nd-3rd Partial
Hydraul i c Dia. 2nd-3rd Partial
Chord Length Radial Section
Chord Length Cone 1
Chord Length Cone 2



































Blade Wrap Radial Section
Blade Wrap Cone 1
Blade Wrap Cone 2



































Head Loss Coefficient Inducer
Head Loss Coefficient Friction
Head Loss Coefficient Diffusion
Head Loss Coefficient Tip
Head Loss Coefficient Clearance






















Inlet Mean Blade Angle
Exit Mean Blade Angle
Blade Turning Angle
Blade Cross-sectional Area
Passage End Wall Area
Blade Surface Area
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u ._:LT A:;SWR,I,'Z!0427"; '.dSOfW_
................... ; .... SUb ROUTI-NE?_,N.S_R_OduOOl
UOUO02 _'EJ,_ }tUMID '.
O.JJO03 CO;4MOf'.! XK ('8) , XZ (8), XFR (8) , XR (8}
.UCU04 .................... COM,_4ON_{'I-WRM1,-H-, R-A, RC, 8_1, CLIND, TH IND, ZL, DHIND, BLK1, A1, ABI, DPIND
0U0005 1, _411C1 [.R3C2, BBC3, C[.C 1, CLC2, CLC3, CLTS, THCI, THC2, THC3, 'I'HTS, CLRS, THRq'
0_ 0006 ............. - ....... 2 C L I ,_,P;, TH I'M.PI, C_7_OT_,_TH[O T, RLK 2.t A 2 ,__ qt_ $ ,__O_L_2.LS()L3__S_Ot-t!_SOLS., SOL.I P, SOL
3TO, DH?, DH3, OH'+, DH5 + DHIV_P, DHTOT, RP2, RP3, RPZ_, SM, O!, SIO, DR, CM2 _SCL
C };<40 _l D F1,EPS;D2,B2,B3TL,BB2tZ,ZO,Zl,ZP_.Z3,Zq,NZpKRMID,XSI,DPIMP
COMb01 WP/XN,RHO,QKI,HNPSH,HTOT,PNI_N,VHK'4,ETAHI,PSZTH,ESHR,RWR
COr'YO ; XKPH1, PHI 21, PHI 22-;Pli123 ;-C_,il _OT 1 ; pt_ flT, S, XNS ;PsIO ; PHI 2, NCAqE
COMMOM Ft AGr VISPFLACO, WWR,U2,PSIRL,OPIPS, _SIIP,PSI IN,FRO
COI4M_;N R';, RL,REX r R4, BETA, 8FL#, ZD, DINLT, OI qTH, TIN, TOUT, XL, V5.
tRAOUS ( 95 ), l HETA, RAOTH, ALPHA ; PAD ; DFL_FA _ GAM'_A ;ARe ,RAR, RLOC, CVAN,
2AHVAH .BKF;,DIFBC, RDIS,AOIS, THICK, THICO,STA'4G,TRACO_ SOLID, RBM4,
3BBlb,FEE,ACROS,AEW,ABSI,DH,AR,ATHT ,RI,NOGO,NSKIP,OI)TFI,PRINT,FI_
'- .................. C0'4._ION RIOPT,RI _M,RZBL_RIRH,DEL_BFLS,DEQ,RMTH,OMPR_ )MEW,O_,OV
COMMON V4,M, XKOVD, XKLVO, XKFVD, EVD* FLA, XKOD* O, OD, OMTOT
00001'6 COMMOW RPfRG, SSTHG, FSTH _, XKSES, XK_*_C, DG, D_, C7, DPSSC, r_PSFS, DPS;4C, C34
..... OuUOi9 ..................... CO_4MON RLSET _ RLZD _SBETA, SZD* PSHSG, ETAOV, LOOP, FLAHG, [39
000020 COMMO,N CLUT,FINC,REZO,R_RN,D9,RPGT,THRV,ZRV,RDSV,TEX5 ,DLON,BCN5
OUOO21 110 FORMAF(IX, ' IHLET HUB DIA'4ETER,Dt_ ', 13X,FIO_5,2X,' INCHES' ,!OXA' [NLE
0[,.,=_ TT NEAN RADIUS,RMI',I_X,FIO.3,2X,'INCHES')
"000023 Iii FORMAT"(IX,'IHDUCER VAN-" HEIGHT,H',IL_X,FIO.3,2X,'INCHES',tOX,'INLET
00002_ 8 AREA,Al,,22X,FlO.3,2X,'SO IjN,) ........................... ;
....... 0U0025 .................. 112 FORMAT(t×e'INLET BLOCKAGE,BLKl',16X,FtO.3,3X,_***',L2X*'INDUCER DI
0C0025 IFF PARAMETER,DPIND',7×,FIO.3,3X,'*_')
0.__27 113 =ORMF_T($X, INLET AREA '/[TH RLOCKAGE.ARI',TX,F10.3,2X,'SQ IN',ttX,'
C ]u,_J 1DISCHARGE AREA,A2',I_X,FIO.3,2X,'SQ IN')
OrE n29 114 FORklAT(IX, ' INLET MEAN _LAOE ANGLE,B[_'4t' ,8X,FIO.3,2X, 'DEGREES' )
0(;0030 ' 115 FORMAT(IX,'IMPLLR D:[FF PARAMETER,DPI_._P',qX,FIO.3,3X,'**'w',I2X,'DIS
- 0("3051 .... _........ 2CHARGE _LOCKAGE,RLK2',t2X,FIO.b,3X,"__*'-) ........................
0(0952 116 FORMAT(IX,'INLET TIP TO DISCHARGE DIA RATIO,XSI',F9.3,3X,'**w_',I2X
OL,L;O53 I,'STATIC MOMENT,SM',IgX,FtO.5,2X,'SQ IN',/)
.... OC:OOS_ .................... 117 FORMAT ( 5X,7HRA =,.FI 3.3,5X, 7HRC .... -;-Fig. 3,5X, 7HZL =,FIO.3,SX
000035 1,7HCLRS =,FIO.3,SX,THTHRS =,Fln.3)
000035 118 FORMAT(5X,7HCLIND =,F!O.3,5X,THCLI_P =,FIO.3,SX,7HDI3C1 =,FIO.3,SX
--00U037 1,7HCLCI -, FIO .3,5X_ 7HTHCI --, FI 0.-3 )
000038 119 FORMAT(5X,7HTHIND =,F!O.3,5X,7HTHIMP =,FiO.3,SX,7HBDC2 ",FiO.3,SX
0[}0039 1,THCLC2 =,FlO.3,5X,THTHC2 =.F10.3)
....... O0"OOt_O 120 FOR;4AT(SX,7HDHIH9 =,FIO.3,5X,7HDHI;,!P =_FIO._,SX,7HBt3C3 =,FIO.D,SX
0000_1 1,7HCLC3 :,FIO.3,5X,7HTHC3 =,F10.3)
0.900'.;2 121 FORMAT( 5X, 7HCLTOI_ = LFIO • 3 ,.SX, 7HR_HTOT --tFI B_.__3_,5_X_L7HHD!-!TOT __--,_FL0 • 3,5X
000043 .............. 1,714CLTS =,FlO.3,5X,7HTHTS =,FlO.3)
OUO0_4 WRITE(3,114) BBNI
000045 wRITE(3,110) DH1,RM1
- 0000;_6 WRITE(3,111) H,AI
, 000047 wRITE(3,LI2) BLKI,DPIN9
OuO0_8 WRITE(3,113) ABI,A2
- - 000049 wRITE(3,115)-DPI_,IP,I_LK2
0_)U050 WRITE(3,116) XSI,SM .
C U['051 WRITE(3,117) RA, RC,ZL, CLRS,THRS
OuOOb2 WRITE(3,118) CLI_!D,CLI':.P,BBCI,CLCI,THCI
0{_b053 WRITE(3, !19) TH I NO ,'[H I'4P, P,BC 2, CLC2, THC2
t ,390bq, wRITE(3,120) DHIND,I]HIMP, RBC3, CLC 3, THC3
.... 0,.I03_i5 ........................ WRITE(3,121 )--CLTOT, THTOT,.OHTOTTCI_TS,'THTS
























22 FOR _A" ,'5X, 7HRP2 =,FlO.3,5X,7_SoL2 =,_IC. 3,5X, 7HSOL3 :,FIO.3,SX
17'?H; 0,.. I P _-, F fO-J375X-_-7 H SO-I_l'b ---,-F-l-O-. 3"[-5-X--?i4r-:'R-2 -- =-;-F f 0 _ 375Xf7HDH3
2:,=I.,.. 3)




2_ FORYA i"(5X,7_SOU.2 __ =tfrl O_t3.z 5X,.7_HSO\Z___.=, FIO • __,..5_<_,_THSOq_ _ =_tFlO. 3., 5X
'-- 3,7!'.RP_ =,FIO.3,5X,7HRP3 =,F!Q.3/SX,7HSOLIP =,FIO.3,SX,7HSOL.TO
q-_ Ftl) _ 3,5X,7HDH2 =,FIO. 3,5X, 7HOH3 =,F! O. 3,5X, 7HDH4 =,FIO.3)
.13 t.:r_ ( "rE :( 3,24)I sOL 2 ,.SOl.B? sOL_ ,.R R2t_R p.3_ SOL_ _,.[,QL_TQ, ON2, OH3., DH o,
-"GO TO' 30
27 .cD!_.!A T (5_, 7HRP2 =.FlO. 3,5X,THSOL2 =,cI f'.3t 5X,THSOL3 =,FIO.3,SX
1, ?.ID._2. =,FIO.3,5X,7HDH3 -,FIO.315X,7N['P3 -,FI r.).3,5X, 7HSOL4
2z,PIO..,3,5X,7HSOL5-'-w_-IO.3,5X,7HDHI; ....--,FIO.3,5X,7HOH5 =,F10.3/5
3X,7HRP3 =FIO.3,5X,7HSOLIP =,FIO.3,SX,7HSOLTO :,F10.3)
0UU075 I. wRIrE(3,27[_RP2,SOL2,SpL3,DV2,OH3.,RP3,SOL_,.SOL.5,DH(_,DH5,RP3,SOLIP,
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.")ATI'_2f:l APR 72 PAGE 7
CO,'t ICr' . XK (8)', XZ (.B), XFR (8) i.XR (8)
COMMON OH 1, R r42, H ,_R.A,.IRC.,.B:M l ,CL ! No3_T.N.I"/ID.tZ.':-t.DHI_ND? FJLK J ,_A.I.,AB I_tDPI ND
1, U'3C 1, r_F:IC2,5BC 3, CLC I , CLC2, CLC3, CLTS, THC't, THC2, THC3, THTS, CLRS, THRS,
2CL IMp ,THI'4PoCL'TOT, THTOT,RLK2,A2,SOLI,SOL2,SOL3, SOLq..SOL5, SOl_Ira,SOL
3TO, ['}I_t' DF,3 ,lOll4, D ,I-_I5fIDl-_ [ %_PtpHT:qT,[q.P2 _ RF_3, R F_'L__ScMAO I ' S I GZ .DR, C [_'.I2 , SCL
C OP:.'O.'I DTI ,,EP5, D2, B2, BBTI. BB2, Z, ZO, ZI, Z2, Z3, Zt_, NZ, K_;.V.ID, XSI, DPIMP
CO%IMOU WP, XN,RHO, OK [ ,HNPSH,HTOT, PHIMN, VHK_4, ETAHI, PSiTH, EqHR, RWR
C O,V:,._O"1 XKPH1,PHI2I ,PH_22,PHI23,CMl, UT1. PH[ 1T, S, XNS, DSIO, PHI2, NCAS/
CC'_-';-10'4 FLAG,VIS'_.FLA,.'O, W-;U2-,PSIBL_,OP!PS, _SIIP,PSII'I,FRD
CO,*IMON B4, RL, REX, R4, BETA, BFLq-, ZD, DINLT, DI'STH. T [H, TOUT, XL ,VS,
1RADU% t 95) , THETA, RAOTH, ALPHA, RAD, DELTA, GAq .'A, ARO* RAR, RLOC, CVAq,
2ANVAN,UKB, DIFBC, RDIS, ADIS, TI41CK,THIC(),.STAIG, TRACO, 59LID _nB!-44,
5FVc_,.IS,FEE,ACROS,AEW,ABSl.DH,AR,ATHT ,RI, NO _0, NSK IP, O':>TFI, PRINT, FI2
COr,.'.ION RIOPT,R!BM,RIBL,RIBH,DEL,..RFL5,DEO, _MTH,OMPR,O,'4EW,OMOV






.... Or! t 022 O:2. _R':/R











..... Ull(JrJ_4) ................................. PzDP!PS-DPFF
O'_'JC2g VI=VIS:_(52.16/RHO)
OPU050 COEC=.67
..... 0('0031 ........................... - - - ------_ -___A::P.*RHO_3P-IT_P_-I_.
00U032 FB=SoRT(FA)
00U035 5:3.1qt6*CO*(D+CO)/144o
..... Obu:;54 ................... CF:(XNTH-I.}_(l.-B.52/({PI-T)/CO+7.23))+l.
O,u_o5 90 _0 I=1,3
0U0036 COE=COEC/SQRT(CF)
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000043
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_,,!:_:L_, '_2P>, b';, i, LO0. .... i ..............
; ........ _-ECT COFIT;f,7i0427;- ",3d9_
. °
J .... 00o001 .................. :--S u B P,O !;T ! h E-C U'F I T--{MTF_U_,B R,-X,-YTC]
000002 DIMEN';ION X(10),,Y(IO),A(II,II),B(Ii),C(il),P(20}
0O0003 _ t4X2--2 _V.
..... 000004 .................. 7---DO :.3 I:f,MX2































































































































( (#N_J[J) SOD/(#_"1_8) NIS+ (£3":8) NIS/I*_*_, ( 389ZG/3SV_IH ) *V ISd/T ) NViV: 4HSV
( ( GZ/g,_ *3*" h )_ (#* _&_ ) / ( _V_)_dX3_E__O_Z_/__(#•" _',.) N I S.9_, "_-__)__dX3=V I Sd
('_
_-_*-3_, ° 8 ) *#**CZ/_**3*#£.q 9" U+_**GZ/h**3*£_g ' 6_-'_**GZ/_* • 3*Z,6L£ "9:V
(._9.. ] SOD:3
(?.**(f,'A/£A)-''[)*;_'O : (]Qk;O
(GHQ*'_)/_**QAU* ((JZ/3SV_U*6q_fiT'£+_,G3Q_+_NI±*:IN..)*GU4 :. O._HO
£g
O_ 0±09
£X3Z/NII*HZA = gA #_
6 01 09
X3_=/O._[..41(]/S!O,H{HIA .... =_qA _£
1_£'g£_. P. ('L-OHV'lg) _I
S [ A/CH_*HZA*(JHQ_L£O _ 0 "O:O:iU
_hA/HiA-OAa










































IOZk_O_GO,O_OON% ,VQ_,CJA3.UAqYX,GAI_X_GAQNX ,W,I_A NOv;B'!O3 ' gIOF_IF_ ....
AO_,_O _ t43b_O E_Jd"_._O_ HI.I_j _ 03G _ c_'l -i.;J _ 73U _ H£J l U ' q_J Z U _ _£ I N _ ldO 1 _J H OV;;";O D qTOOl)O
gI_ _INIU_ _ i_IciO _dlMSN _ O5ON' iU'il41V _ UV _ QI4G _ iSSV _/43V'SOUDV _ 33:J _£;';0'3_
' t_;';6_ ' OqO S ' OgV U Z J_@.N_ ,J-S'O.D I.U%f },D i Hi t S IlO._t '_S ]:O_ ' DU4I 0 f _>I_Zr, IVANV.
,NVAD_DO-tU_UVU_OUV_V£tv, Vg_Vi-13G_QVU_VttdqV,_/(IVU'V±3H£,(S6)_P, OVU
_SA_-IX_INOL_NIZ_HiSIO_iQNIQ_CIZ _hqWtj,_Z3g_SSVHU,X3U.qU_f;_] NO_IVJO3
GUd _l_:IISd _ dI I Sc _ SdldO _ q_ISd __f] _ U;.;t;,_ ODV-]4 _ S IA _ 9Vqd h!O_YO 3
mSVDN _ _ _ Hd _ 0 iScl_ SNX _ S EiTliHd"_ I±'A_-_V_3 _ _ Iltd __ IHd _ I _ I Hd _ IHd_X _ OhiO,<,?,3
U/,tU _ UHS3 _ HI 1 Sd _ i HV± 3 ' h>IHA _Nld I Hd' ZOZH _ HSdNH _ I _{) _ OHU ' NX _ {.'tA ;_ 0 V_ll_03
dNId(3_ISXWOI_IEIN_ZN_#Z_£Z,_Z,IZwOZ,Z._J_],IiE_,8_'_O_Sd3,1ZQ ,,Oi_'dO3
"lOS _d I qOS _ £qOS _ #qOS _ 2"105 ' g'30S _ I'lOS • _V _ _4qU _ 10±Hi _ ±Oiq 3 _ d;'_ I t4i ,' dr,' _'33_
_SUHI,SUQ3 _SIH_, £DHi _ gDHi _ ION± _ Si-lD _ £333 _ _3",3 _ I3q3 _ £3t10 _ _3ff£ _ _ 3S_ ' [
(31"ii-ad_-I_]V"-_-V-__.-Nha-Z6NIFI(_"_Zi-flN,-?'-H-I-'-G_NYqDTT#;8_ ' 3a' Va '-H' IV_U' Ii4G H0#l,,O3


















96o£,;, f __z__o_z, 2t__d'_eo.±-l _.,_.. fL.......... !iI
; U'_ :JgVd ;:;L ddv 9_ ]£VQ
'. ,, .. , - .% ....... .
_*_-:';::+:k_•'_• ,•_Q_._2__ _''':_/:;}'I_/_'-<'_>;•_'_ , "'7 _.- •....... _.• ._..._ ......
J
i•.. <,;jk.i_f,l,12,._l:..,],] ;LO 0 . DA•[< 28 t,I,_ 7;! Pr,.GL--. 21.
000057 RE V,_.[..,---. 005185_'B_*C3_,_RNO/V! S
----000058 IF' ( _r:_VLDZ_% E+O 5T1-5-; 15,16
0 O0059 15 F,r'l V _.0:: • 0052+ • 221/REVLD*_ 0 • 237
000060 GO ;'0 ]8
--000061 .................... -16-FR./,.D = 1./(O.86858_ALOG(B4/XKFVD) + 1.'74)**2
000062 1 B O_'IVt.. r) :.'.F R VL O* FLVL 0* ( C 34/W* ) **2/( 2 • *B _ )
0000 G3 OF..TU::.P4=0÷ OMDD+O;41 D
--- 000064 ....................... IF (;:'LAHS-'7.) 45P45P46
01.)0065 45 OM T'J A :.:F-'L h ._OMTD :
0 (_,0065 OM rOT =O'.;TDA + O,*.tVLD
..... 000057 ................. GO "0 47
0t)C058 _60!,',[OT --- O_4TD + O.'4VLD
C C}0069 4"l A[.PqI_ :ALOH4*S7.296
.... C00070 ................... B FL _ :-:I_:--L _-'_ 57 • 296
OOOO7l _F'LSzl]FLS*57.296
0U0072 B: hq 4:--15E_:,1'4.* 57 • 296
-- 000073 ....................... IF (PR].NT) 50,50,#0
000074 _0 V_RITE [3,507)
000075 wR ITE (5,'508) VTH,.OMVI.D
---- 0(]U03'6 , VIRITE(3_SOg)RVD,OMFD
000077 wRITE (5,510) V5,0_DO
000078 WRITE (3,511) ADIS,O,'410
........ 000079 ....................... v:RITE (3,512) RED, O_4TD
OUO080 IF(FLAHG-7.) 4P.,_2_I
0000_I _1 WRITE(3,6t3) FRO,OMTOT
-0000L_2 GO TO q.5
009083 _2 WRIT E (5,5!5) FRO, O'4TDA
00U084 '^'RITE (5,5!5) DVD,OM rOT
00£}085 q3 CONTINUE
0U9086 50T FORKAT(/_5X,'PERFORMANCE-CHANNEL FLOW APPROACH'//)
000087 508 FOR_4AT(IOX,'THROAT VELOCITY'_t5X,FlO._, _ _T/SEC,,?X,'FRICTION LOSS
" 0UU085 ................. 1COEFF, VANELESS SECTIOH',FIO.4/)
509 FORHAT(IOX_'THROAT TO INLET VEL. RATIO',4,Y.,FtO._!4X,'FRICTION LOS
1S COEF:FICIEHT, BLADF',5X,FIO._/)
510 FOR,',tAT(IOX,'DIFFLJSER DIs-CH. VELOCITY',6X_FIO.I,' FT/SEC',TX,
i 'DIFFUSIO:I LOSS COEFFICIENT',ll×,FlO._/)
51t FORNAT( IOX, 'DIFF.DISCH. NIEAN CHAN_,_EL ANGLF' ,,F!0.3_. ' DEG' ,fOX,
rT _ •1 ' I[,_.D_NCE LOSS COI:FFIC-IE,NT3,-1-I-X;_tO 4/)
•512 FORMAT(!OX,'REYHOLD$ NU/.'BER,THROAT','7X_E_I,4,L4X_
I ,TOTAL LOSS COEFFICIENT ., _BLAOE'LSX,_F_II3._/)
51-3- FORMAT(IOX,'FRICTION FACTOR',15X,.FIO.5_'!_Y,
1 'ADJUSTED OVERALL LOSS COEFF., BLAOE',2X,FIO.t¢/)
515. F.OR_;AT.(10.X., 'OI_EFUSIp_h PAR.A_ETER__LLt__.Xt.FI.Q_.._4tJ._4__* 'T._O.T__L LO_SS_C_OEF_"__T._C
!IENT' • 15X,FIO.(_//)
61,3 FORMAT(IOX,'FRICTION FACTOR',I5X,FIO.5,t_)_,
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6619HVq_J _ dOO-i _ AO'v..L3 wOSHSd '_QZS ' _13[lS ' 0ZQU '_1387W NO;,![403
•br_3 i 3;'iSdO _ S4SdC '_0SSdO" L.3 '_LU '90 _DS6 NX "S.dS)iX i _HiS'4 _ _314lSS '_9I {dU NG;<_O D
J.OJ.I_O_OO,O_O0>C.,; _ ,V-Id_OASObf_=D.IX_OA.I>IX___CAQ_X . . _W'#A NONvJOD ................... '
AOT,;O, ,v_3'40, _3driO ,_Hj.!,J d, O_iLl _ S'I4_J ' q30 ._H81 _3_q81U ' W[{ I N _ I oO i U t",:OV_i';O 3
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' _W_JU" O I '] O S_tO 3V u.L_'. "3, ,W J.S t.931 HI '_N31Hl__ S i O_,' tS I OU _ 3Ud I 0 ' £Nf_' N V,", N V_
'_NVA9 ' 90"1;_J ' UVU ' O_JV ' V_'_i",_/_3' V 1"13 U ' OVa ' VHd'7V ' HJ.QVb " '_'1 Si-41 * ( g6 ) S_O'# a T
_£A,qX_.LI;O/*NIJ.,H/SICJ,.L-INIO'OZ_'bT.d_,'V13i-]'#a'ZZZ_'lN ' bf3 h'ONWOD
13U4_I';_?_S,-J_dlISd,SdldG,q_JISd_N_J;,V,I,O3V'q3_SZA'9V'_3 r, OhK03
d/,'_d'UhbB_H.LISd' IHVJ-3_,',NHA'I'4hIHd_ZOiH_I'iSdNH ' INO'OHU'NX _dt4 {'..O;s,'_O3
d_IdO _ ISX _ OIi'_SN _ZN _ bZ _ C Z __Z _ IZ _ uZ _ Z' _f]8 _ _1£_3 _ _,@ _ _0 _ Sd5-" ] i0 NOWI','O 3
"7DS i Z V_2," U(J-' £ IS-"- I 6;'_"_S _ ',_J& i _2__j-i _._j _20-it:.l-0"-di;, i ;qO, S; 40 _-UhO _ _i {O, _.HO_ 0iC
ZOS, d I "lOS ,_SQOS • #"iO S i £qOS '__7Ob ' %"lOS '__ V '__,N"iO _ iOiHI d.,LOlq 3 '_di'_ [ Hi '_dW I "13_
'_S Z H,,,[._ S U."I D "_S.I.Hi _ C 9Hi '__ 9 H.,L '_ l 3Hi '_S..L"I3 '_£ 3-1D i _: D. :} '_T 9-13 _ C 3 [JS _ _._,_4S ' "[ 38£] _ T
GN,_dO,_ "_SV, IV ,' _ _,q'i3 _ (3N_,HQ _'3Z" GNIHJ. _ONIq3 _ _WUQ _ DU _ V_ _ H _ _V_& _ _IIG hOWNO3
(8) _lX" (£) a"JX _ (g)ZX' (£_) _IX t'_0"_;,i03






























































00"_ i [ i qq h'7_ b l Zt ."],I,Yi_;! i
._-_:_:_...:,_. .': _.._{_._.:_;_'_:-i_ -L_.:-;, 4 _: • •
!:1_ _o_oos.z Go _rt?:5 •
_'_ 000058 61 PFBS= '.'1•
000059 32 RWR=. 55_DTI
0000'.",0 R T 1 =.:!?"."'1/2 • '
----000061 ESHR-5.;_E TI#
000062 PFF.%I =XPDF • (RWR**_* ( 2. *RWR+5. *ESHR ) -2 • *RTI**5 )
000063 PFF52:::>:PD, c* (R2.,_4. (2.*R2+5.*ETIP)-2.*RWR*"5)
-----00006q. ................... PFFSmF'FFSL+PFFS2 -
, 900065 35 PETOT:-:PF n,V+PFFS+PFBS
DLP C'F'-': 17_ 80 • _PFTOT/( U2'_",'2 _W IMP )
PSI IP=PSITH-PSIBL ................
_' PS I 1N :'.F'S I T_t+DLPDFPSIPS :.:i *S I I P- • 5'_ ( PHI2_*2+PSITH*_2 )
Dp I PS :PSI PS*U2_,*2/32 • 17@*RHO/14t* _.
IF(PR _t4T) 50,50 ,z;O
_0 WRITE(3,!2) RE2
i wRITE(3,13) XKOF
' t.:RI TE (5, ].L_) PFBV



























-- 000035 ...................... lt_
000086 15
000087 16
........ 000088 ............................ 17
000089 18
0O3090 . It









FORMA_(5X,'REYNOLDS NO., IMPELLER, RE2',t3X,EIO._2X,'mmm')
cORNAT(5X,'DISK FRICTION COEFF., XKDF'_$2X,EIO._,2X,'m** _)
FOR_AT(5X,'POWER, BACKVANES; PFBV';I6X;_!O.3,2X_'H# ' )
FORMAT(5X,'POWER, BACK FACE, PFBS',I6X,FIO.3,2X_'HP')
FORMAT(5X,'POWER, FRONT FACE, PFFS',lSX,FLO.3,2X,'HP')
FORMAT(5X,'POWER, T6TAC, PFTOT',t9X,FlOo3_2X, 'Mp')
FORMAT(5X,'LOSS COEFF.o DLPDF'o2OX,FIO._,2X,'**_'/)
FOR_-IAT(SX,'I_PELLER HEAD COEFFICIENT, PS[TP',22X,FlO.@*2X,i_**t)
FOR_AT(5X,'INPUT HEAD COEFFICIENT, PS[IN',25X,FIO._,2X,'**_')
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_ L)D_R-_LITI_E'-_-E ORTL_E!_S 3-if)
C 0,'4,_0'4 XK (£), XZ (,S) • XFR (8) , XR (8)
COMMON DIlL, RMI, H, RA, RC, B_MI, CLIND, TN!NO, ZL, DHTND, BLI< 1, AI, ABI ,DPINO
1, _:B_ f; h _c ?.7;-E {(d3 ;_ t.-c-f;c": C £; dUc-.%-CL-T2;-T_ R-c-f ;Tf_c_-;-T H-d£,i=i4"fs-,-dl R{,YH-R S,
2CL_[MP .THINP,CLTOT, TI4TOT, _LK2,A2 _SOLI.SOLR.SOL3,SOU*,SOLS, SOLIP, SOL
3TO, SH?, 0H3, DH_, DHS, DHI_P, DHT 9T, RP2, RP-5, RP';, SM, O!, SI'3* DR, CM2, £CL
CO ,',p,o ,I-O T I;E PS, X X ,-B2 ; fiST f;-B B2-;Z-;-ZOTZ i722; 7:3 ,-Z E ;-N-Z,K',-]M i O_,-XS f;DP IMP
C Or.i.40 ',i WP, XN, XXX, OKI, HNPSH, HTOT, PHI_,IN, VHK'4, ETAHI, PSITH, ESHR, RWR
C G,4MO q_ XKPH 1, PH 121., PH.I 22, Pt41237 C M !_, uT l., pH t 1T!S, XNS, R_SI 0 • PH 12, NC AgE
COM;,iO_ FLAG,VIS,FLACO,X',VR,UR,PSIBL,3PTPS,"%IIP,PSIIH,FRD
C 0;4:.',0'; Bq., RL, P,_X, PBASE, BETA, F._,FL_, VN S, O! NUT ,.DI STH, T I N, TOUT, XL, V5,
1 RAD:J':,(95} ,THETA,RADTH,ALPHA, _AD,DELTA,G% 'MA,ARO,RAR,RLOC.CVAH,
2 ANVAN,B,<B,DIFBC,RDIS,ADIS,THICK,-T}IICO,-ST%NG-,'TRACO,SOLID,BRMq_
3[qBM5, FEE, ,_CROS, AEW, ABS1,DH, AR, AT!iF_,C, P_, NO';O, NSKIP, OPTFI ,PRINT,FI2
C G,',MO[I R COP r, R I B'.I,R 1:3L, R I P,H, DEL * F4FL 5, F)EO, ;?MTH, ON_PR, OMEW, nMOV









I-OO-K = K + l
ANGI=90.-BETA-ALPHA+THETA
ANG2=ALPHA+BETA-THETA
FUCT:EXP ( 3.1_159 * T H ETA ;_-S-IN---l-B-E-TA75=_-_)/COS ( BETA/57 • 296 }/180 • )
FTHzSIN( ( IBE T A + 90 . } I 5 7 . 298 ) *RB ASE _FUCT-RP*': OS ( ANG2/ 57 ,,296 ):-D I S
FPTrI=SIN ( BETA/57. 296)/COS (BETA/57.29_) *SI'4 ((BETA+90.)/57.296) '_"
&RBASE/57 • 296"FUC T-RP;_S IN ( ANG2-/57 ;-29"8-)-/57. ?-96
ERROR=FTH/FPTH
THETA=THETA-ERROR
IF (AB5 (ERROR)-O ; 0i) 1_0,140,150
150 IF {K-30) i00,3{)0,300























































D ! F" 3C::0__4 DE
0;4;E,9)_ ::AS-]U'_ (-( CE'/b-r_,.-)-_-S-_fN(-V-E/57 • 296 ) ) *57 • 296
BK3::O'_EGA+AL _HA
XLX::;'.../C OS ( THETA/57. 296 ) "
P:XL X,'S 1 ;'_'( GAIIMA/57 • 296 )




GP-z-S e:{r ( :_T**2+GT_*2 }
PHz 3P./2 • 0
S t=A'T,U4(SQRT( 1. O/(PT/GP)**2-1.0) ).57.296
T'[ :S I-'GA; 'MA
RAR=PI4/COS { TI[/,57 • 256 )
PA Y:zoR+PT-qAR*CO5 (GAMMA/5"/'. 296)
RAX--SU+RAR_5 i N ( GAM>IA/57. 296)-
ARO=ATA, N (RAX/RAY) '_57.296
PLOC=SORT (RAY*.e2+RAX**2)
.......................... FANG:A ['_S ( A;£0-560 •/VI4S )
HE I GH= ( RB ASE** 2+ RLOC,,** 2-2*RBASE*RLOC'_COS (gANG/57 ° 2.96) ) ** • 5




..... 0 O0065 ..................... XAP--£ 05 ( GA!,I,XA/57. 296 ) -*.XLX
0 P,,O085 YAP=RBASE+D I NLT+XLX*S I N {GAMMA/57°P96)
0(.t0067 40P:GAMb;A+ATAN (XAP/'FAP) x(57.296
........ 00U088 ................... 5AP=SO, RT [ XAP_ ,_?4YAP:_*2)
O tq-'089 =UNX= (DIFI_C/SAP-COS (HOP/57. 296) )/SIN (HOP/5",'. 296) -
00t,'090 DHO,zATAN ( 1./FUNX ) _57. 296
.... OO 0091 .............................. RAR:S I N ( ( 180 •-2. ,_-RHO-HOP )/57.296) *SAP,tS I _.1t 2._T_R R025_/7296 )
000092 ARO=ATA;4 { X &P/YAP ) * 57 • 296+ 180- ( 2 • *RHO+HOP
0 0 0092, RLOC--D I FBC-RAR
l}_ ..... 00'3094 ......................... CANG:A!3S ( ARO-_60 •/VN5)
000095 HE I G.a= (Rt?,ASE_.2+RLOC**2-2*RBASE*RLOC*COS ( FANG/57. 295 ) )**.5
000090 TH I CK--RAr_-HE I GH-D I NI_T-T I N
.... 000097 ..................... 70 cvArt=SORT(RP,x_2+OE**2-2.O'_RP*OE*COS(KR/5"7,296))
000098 X-- (OE/CVAM)*SIN (3!<B,/57. 296)
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ACROS'TRACO_ ( D I STH+D I N,',,,..T +_ • '_TH I CK )/6 •
^EW=2, * ( ,V,"-VNS_AC RO:_ )
AE¢SlmOg& C2.*TRACO+3. I_159/2._ (DINLT+DISTH> +THICK)
AR=A EWIVNSIA,q_S!
DH=Bq * ( T I N+T OUT )/._ t/!R !_.t ( T_I__.+IT OUT ) / 2 • )
BDEX= -(/_-5IN-( RDIS/DIFBC * SIN((gO.+AD[S)/57.296)))_,'57.296
BCM5 : 90.-BDEX
THEX = 90. - ADIS - BDEX
DLDt4--=--S I ['_( T#E X / 57]-2.96 ) *D I FRC/S [ N ( ( 90 • +AD I S )/57 • 29& )
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_**['hA'T*(( DShMX*'_)/.LO.LHCl)£,OqV_£G99'_'O_/'I : ;,Q_...4 ££
_................... 9c 'qL @.
:. L£E,'O_*V_3_/I_,'O+_£O0' O:h';J_ £C
_,_ [;'_V_! .'_ ;r,',."W_ .]IV{I L:(;:"| 'F:'' "''''_' ' l
Ii
OOOL17
0[10119 _5CL=3;:.' • ;.7_DELE*HTH/U2**2
OOOi20 PSI 3L::PS IBL+PSCL
..... 000121 ................. _-70--C ONT I f!UE .....
0(10122 IF(PR :NT)' 50,50r60
000123 60 WRITE_3,_2) SCL,PSINC,CU2TH


























wRITE(3,18) DELR, PS'FIP tFR!MP
_'IRITE { 3,20 ) W2TH,'PSCL
wRITE (3,22) RW,PSIBt.
wRITE(3,!0) 5LPCFoPS!TH
WRITE ( 3 ; 24)-HTH
tO _'ORMAT(5X,THSLPCF =.3X,FIO.4,24X,THPS!TH -,3X,,FIQ.._/)
12 FOF<_qA'r(/SX,7HSCL ::,3X,FIO.3,2_X,7HPSINC =,3X_FIOo'_,.
124X, 7HCU2TH =,5X;_10;-3) =
1_ FORr4AT ( 5×, 7HDELE :.. 3X _FIO. 3_ 2_X, THmS_ ",3X,F10.@,
124X,71{C2 =,3X,Fll).3)




20 -'QRMAT ( 5X, 7HW2TH =, 3X,,C10.3,2_X, 7HPSCL --,3X,FIO._)
22 FOR_4AT(5X,7HPW =,3X,FIO.3,24X,7HPSIBL ":'3X,fflO.4)










































COq._ON XK {8) ,XZ(3) ,×FR (8) ,XR (_)
CC?;,',_ION DHt, RML, H, RA,' RC, BB;4$ _CLI."ID, TN-TNO, ZL" OHIND,' BLKI ' AI" ABI ' DPI N,O
i n,_r ,BBC2,._..I ,L_C3, CLC.L *CLC2' CLC3' CLTS, THCI, T!{C2' THC3' THTS' CLRS' THRS'
2CL.I_,!P,"fH! ;,IP,CLTO_, T 4TOT, B .K2 LA2_,£QL.!_tSOL? tsO.L_LSOL_ tSO.'S.tSOL _P ,SOt.
3TO _DH2. OH3, DH4 ,DH5, DHI_.IP,DHTOT, RP2, RP3, RP4, SM, OI ,SI'S,DR, CM2, SOL
C0_I:.I0 ',1 DTI, EPS, 02, B2, BBT1, BB2, Z _.ZO, Z1, Z2, Z3, ZU., NZ,. K3MID r.XS_, F)PIu _
C0,'4_40'! ;':P, XN, RHO, OK I, H_F_SH, HTO.T_,.pJ-!I _S".I,V.N'<'4., ETAHI ,PS ]C.TH,E SI:'IR, R'.4R__
CC;<vo ',1 YKPH1, PHZ 21, PH_ 22, PHI 23, CML, UTI.- PHI 1.T, S, XNS, PSIO, PH 12 _ t',ICASE
C01'4.,'40_ FL AG, VIS_.FLACO, WWR, U2, PSIQL, DP:[PS. D._I IP, PSI IN, FRD
CO'-¿N0 ',1 8q., RL_ REX, Rq. ,9,ETA, BFL4, ZD, DI NLT, DISTH, TIN, TO'iT, XL, V5,
1RAOUS (95,' , THETA,RAD'FH, ALPHA,IRAD, 3ELTA, GA.V'4"_, ARO, RAR, RLOC, CVAN,
2ANVAP,. BK._,9IFF_C, RDIS, AD!S, THICK, THICO, STAN 3, TRACO, SOL ID, F_SML_,
• p -'r _.._£BVS,FEE ACROS,h.EW,A_SL DH,AR,ATHT ,RI,NOG),NSKI ,0" ,FI,PRINT;F!2
COC4NOH R IOPT, R IB_1,R rBL, R Ir_H'DEL, £FL5, DE.q,R ITH, O._IPR, c)VEV.,r)N'OV
C OV.;40N V(_,M* XKDVD, XKIVD, XKFVD,EV) _FLA, XKOD, O, (_D,OMTOT
COC'IMON RPHG,SSTHG,FSTHS,XKSF£,XK_SC,r)6in7,cT,DPSSC,!)PSFS,DPSqC,C3_
C0:'4;40N -RLBET, RLZD, SB_ET 'i;SZb , PS'_4.S_G-,E:I:-_,-O_Y;-LO'_-P-,-FC),HG;-B (_-
CO,",_MO,NCLUT,FINC,BE.lO,RBR;4,D9,RB67, THRV,ZR,,',RDSV,TEX5 ,DLD."4,P.CM5
DHI=E=S:_DT1









































B B T 1R:Bf:_T 1-/57 J29-,_
BB:.ILmATAN (DTI/DNL*SIN(BBT_R)/COS [BBTIR) ),57.296
F3B_'zJ.R:!3BNI 1/ 5"[..296
TEMP:_.h32/flbMI/KBt,;ID
CK .t--T E_,IP,__ L •05-TEMP+ 1 •
TE',IP:BB 2/( K B'.I I D* P.,,,3.M1 )
CK2:I •+ (TE'-ID_'*1 •05-'FE_I_)/6.
CK3--L.+(TE_AP_'*L.OS-TEM=)/!O.
TE,",IPzK Bt41 D* BR;,11
T.,',.',P 2.-J_i:}2- T E _;P
BBC !=TE>IP _CK 1/6 • *TMP2
BBC2:TEMP+CK2/2 •"¢T_41:'2
BBC3:TEr4P+S.*CK3/6.*TMP2










_ ....... ._.._;,G_Le._,_4 i_ _ _ _L __--i_ _" :_ __ ; _-" :< _%_,-_9-_ _',,_ -_,_'W_,_2_'_'_V_
_I 009057 Zl.._3. I e_1591Z0*DMI*SOLI*SIN (CLC) ____-- ................ !
-cooosa................. cLc_=:,'-_cz-_,_,,1_/ (of2s4*sI Ni _sc,tR; i i
i]]_ 000059 CLC _--':(RCS-RC2) / ( 0. 707.SIN (BBC2R)) " .-._ .... • I
] ...... COLIU6_- ..................... CLTSI:"]LC,. CLC2 _CLC3 ........................................
:i'_ 0007(,2 THC i:: Y7,296* (ALOG (RC2)-ALOG (RMI) )/(0.259*_;IN(BBClR)/COS (RBCIR)) • !







01):)-3.66 CL. _. ...... -RC)/S_,J, JB2R) ,
.... 000067 ...................... THF;S::57. 296" (ALOG (RP-) -ALoG (RC))/(SI N(BB2R ;/COS (882R))
C00068 C L] NP-CLVS+CLRS
000069 " TF', I [4P=THTS+THRS
........ t.30070 ...................... CLTOTmCLI_P+CLINO
000071 TH10TrTHIN'P÷Ti4IND
C 20072 IF(ZO_ 20,20,21
..... C :.)0073 ....................... 20 ZX:21 "-
0.30074 GO TO 22
C00075 21 ZX=Z3
- -0')0076_ .................. 22 BLKl=D.O25*ZX/(RMl*SIN(BBM1R))
0d0077 A 1:0.7853975_ (DT l**2-DHl'_*2 }
000078 ABI=AI* [ l • -BLKI )
...... CU0079 ......................... TML:G.2BS18*RM1/ZX
0000SO IF(ZO) 23,23,2%
000081 23 SOLI::O








000056 GO TO 25
000987 2_ DHINDZ(I.-BLKL)*TMI*S!N(CLCB)*H/t2.*((I.-RLK1)*T_I*SINICLCB}+H))


















HI4CInR2*B2/RC+ (RC-Rf4Ct) _ (H-B{*R2/RC)/(RC-RM_)
HMC2zR2*B2/RC+ ( RC-RMC2 ) * ( H-BP*R2/PC ) / ( RC-PN1 )





00b113 SM=CLCI*R_ CI*SIN (BB:IR) +CLC2*R 4C_*SIH (gBC2R)+CLCS*RMCD*SIN(BBC3R)+ - _
00J11_ ICLRS*R!4RS*SIN(BB2R) .................................. -- ____






















, -i-:+b." "L¸ _ • . •" :'.+:", •k..





















































33 ZDN=2 ,_ (ZO+Z.1) +Z2+Z
KPl=O, 3.3.;3












. .,..ii+.. , .







RP2=RC2-O . 259 _"5i N-(-B]_-C-I_R) * g L C 11
GO TO 50






RP2:RC-O. 9654_51N ( BBC3R ) ,_DLC 31
GO TO 50
DLR I:CL ! 5',P-CLP!
PP2 :r_ 2-5 : H (RB2 R ) *DLR I
rC42,uSORT ( O- 5* (RMI**2+R°2x('_2))
50L2=CLPI*(ZO+ZI)/(6.28318"_RVI2)

































_/ .',+. '+'J " ,1 h3 .............. .qAT_.E 28 A++; 7;' P&Si: ?Z
000177 IF(CLPI-CLCI } ,SO +,qO ,S ! :_ .-- ..................................... i!.
'_ ...... nouiYa 8-O-sNB'4S:{(DLC l I*-S-I N ( _B(,"1R _+cLc-_I N ( RBC 2R) +CL C3,S I N (BBC3R) +CLRS*SIN {IS
00 J179 1B2,R) I ICLP2 ' ,.,.,,.., {
{ oooiso GO TO 90 .. ' ,' i
...... oooi,_i
,_ 000183
_ ..... r'ooIs(_ 83
•._ ']00185 8#
0 00186












5NU,'43:: (DLC31_SIN CBUCZR) +CLRS*SZN (882R)) ICLP2
GO TO 90
SHBM3:S I',_ ( BB2R )
TM3:6.2_ 318*RM31Z_SN'BM3-O, 157
DHS:T:,' 3*,'-;M 3.0,5/( TM3+HM3 )
DHIKP : (C LPL*DH2+CLP2*DH3)/CLIMP
DH rOT.= ( CL i NO_:_DHI ND+CLI"4P_,_DHI M p)/CLTOT
51: (C.!_P 1,,RM2_ (Z0 +Z1 *S'48'42+CLP2*RM3*Z*SN._K3)/Z
GO TO 999
CTRY:CLPI+CLP2
...... 0UU196", ............... 100-
00,3197
ii 000198 GO TO 110
..... 000199 ............ 101 I_'(CTRY-CLCl-CLC2) 102,102,103
E
009209 102 DLC22=CLC I+CLC2-CTRY
000201 RPS:R 33-0. 707.SIN { 8BC2R) *DLC22
...I ..... 00U202 ........................ GO TO 110
_' 000203 103 ZF(CTRY-CLTS) i0q,104,105
00020'_ 104 _LC32:CLTS-CTRY
i!i .... 000205 ............... RP3:F_C-O. 955-SIN (S8C3R) *DLC32000206 GO TO 1!0)_ 000207 105 DLR2---C L I _,IP-CTRY






IF (CTRY-CLCI) 100,100,101 " ............. _.:.............................................................................
DLCI2::CLCI-CTRY
RP3=RS2-O. 259*$1N (BBCtR)*DLC12
H'.;3:R2*B2/RC+ ( RC-RM3)* (H-B2*R2/RC) / (RC-RM1)
............... SOL3:CLP2*(ZO+ZI+Z2) / (6. 28318.RM3)
1F (CTRY-CLCL) 111,111,112
111 SNbN3:SIN (BBCLR)
...................... GO TO 130
112 IF[CTRY-CLCZ-CLC2) t13,113,11_
0U02!G 113 SNB:',:3: ( (CLC2-OLC22)*SIN ( BqC 2F_)_+_(CLC.I-CL_p_I ) _SIN (ISBCIR))/CLP2
----000217 ................ GO TO 130
0I]0218 114 IF(CTRY-CLTS) 115,115,116
000219 115 IF(CLCL-CLP1) 117,117,1!8
....... 000220 ................. 117 SNBMb: (DLC21.S I :,'(BBC2R) + (CLTS-DLC32) *S[,.N (E BC3R).)/CLP2
oou2ai Go TO _30
000222 1!8 SNBM3=( (CLC.LTCLPL_)__}I_4(B.E).CIR)+C/-C2___S__H(B_B_C_ 2R}+(CLC3-DLC32)*SIN(BSC
"-U00223 ...... 15R) ,'/CLP2
00022q- GO TO 130
000225 i16 IF(CLCL-CLPI) 120,120,119
- --000226 .............. 119 5NUZ:5:{ (CL_CI£CLPI)*S-IN(BBCIRI+CLC2*SI N(BBC2R)+(CLC3-DLC32)z_SIN(B_C
000227 13R) + (CLRS-DLR2)*SIN (982R))/CLP2
000228 GO TO 130
..... 00U229 12C)-IF (cL_C l+cLc-2-dEPi}--12 f7i21,122
000230 300 FORMAT(//10X,_LCl+LC2-LP! IS ZERO OR NEGATIVE, NZ-3",//)
000231 121 WRITE(3,300)
.... 000232 GO TO 999
000253 122 S,"_9.Y_3:{(CLC2-DLC21)'_SIN(BC2R)+CLC3"rSIN(BRC3R)+(CLRS-OLR2)*S!N(B_2
0 O'J23;_ IR) )/cLP2



























_r ["Z-'_) 135, i35,156
................ --15-5-"_.c.v,_ ';:.,;'R T ' O. 5"- ( RP 3*-*2.* R2 **2 ) )
"i ",
... , - , , .....
!],% I c_ _:-':_ /: I_A "
q:- _:: W_- ',R2- _,144) " (92*R2/RC-92) / ! R2-RC )
SOL :1,:,:CL._'/',.'__Z/ ( 6 • 28.5.1 _* R_.'t4 )
SO'_TOxSO_I+SOL2+SOLS+SOL4
SOLLP::SOLTO-SOLL






14-_- IF (CTRY- f(T 5) 144, iI_4,1_5
144 S_L_',14.:(DLC52*SZN{BBC3R)+CLRS*SIN(BB2R) ),'CLP_
6'.') TO 150
!45-SN9;41_.:51N ( BB2R )
150 T:4q :6,28318*pMt_/Z,XSNBM',
:_ 0[;0255 DH q-:'l'M u-*i-b.V-h¢n •5/( T Mq.+H_,lq-}
._ - ...... 00025G-: .................. DH TY,P::: ( CLP 1 * [,'H2+ CLP2;_ D_434"CLPS'_DHt_- )/CL_ M°
DH TOT-":-( CL _ ;';D* DH [ tJD+CL [ MP*,") HI ;4P )/CLTOT
S_4: ( CL p 1 *RI.!2 T.( ZO+.ZI)_.Sh)_,M2+CLP_P=*R_.J.3*.(___'t2.. t+Z2 ) *SNBM3"_CLP3W'RMt_'_Z_SN
Ip,4_ )/Z
0(10260 GO To 999
000261 _36 CLPT_:CLPL+CLP2+CLP3
----0" UZ6 _ IF (CLPT-CLCI-CLC2) 160,160,161
•0U(;265 160 DLC25:CLC 1 +C'C2-CLP'F
0002G_; Pi-_q-zP,C3-0 • 707:,kST N [ BL]C2R ) *DLC23
0b0265 GO TO 165
008255 161 IF(CLPT-CLTS) 162,!62,163
UUL267 162 DLC35:CL'FS-CLPT
.... 000258 oP4zR C-O. 965.51N ( BBC 3R)_9L_-C-53-
. 0U0369 GO. TO 165 :
!_ 090270 163 DLR5::CL I_4P-CLPT
,_ " C [)027, - .... RpL_:R2-S_N (BR2R) *DLR3
• 000272 165 u'44:SORT(O.5*(RP_**2+RPS**2))
000273 NM#:RR/RC*B2+ (RC-RM._)* (H-B2*R2/RC) I (RC-R_'I)
---00 C27_ - sOL4:CLP3 * ( ZO +Z 1+Z2¥23)-7 ( 6-72_ 5 l-8-;;R_i4")
000275 IF (CLr_T-Ct_C 1-CLC2) t70,170. 171
rq ,.:, p000276 170 IF(CLCI-_-, I-CL, 2) 172,172,173
0UU277 172- 5NB_4_:SItJ (_502R)
000278 GO TO 190 •
000279 173 SNBt,IL_:(DLC12*S!N(BBC1R)+(CLCR-DLC23)*s'r_4(qBC2R))/CL_3
--- -000280 GO TO 190
080281 17.1 !F(CLPT-CLTS} !74.17q.175
0002_2 17# IF{CLCI-CLP!-CLP2) t76,176,177
t (]0285 -176- 5N!Jt4_'= ( OL C22,S IN (8BC2R _:£(CL-CaI_JE_SF_-S-_}Q-C_-B-C-_-R-fTI-CC_3
0092B4 GO TO 190
000285 177 SNB/.I#:(DLC12*SIN(BBCLR)+CLC2*SIN(BBC2R)+(CLCZ-DLC33)*$INfBBC3R))I
-- 000Z86 IcLP5
000287 GO TO 190
0 u02_38 i7S ZF (CCC.1+qLC2_-£L?I..__CL.P2)_IZ2Z17 ? tt_I_8
0 (]02y,9 178_5NBM%= (OLC22*S I N (BBC 2R )+CLCS*S IN (PBC 3R )4-{CLRS-DLRS) '_SIN (BB2R ) )ICLP
000290 13
000291 GO TO lO0
00[292 179 IF(CLTS-CLPI-CLP2) 180,180,181
000295 501 FORMAT(//iOX,' LTS-(LPI+LP2) IS ZERO OR _._GATIVE," NZ:a',//)
00029_ 180 WRI T.E(3.* 30 !)
01{0295 GO TO 999
000296 181 SNBMtr: (DLC52*SIN (BBCSR) 4"(CLRS-DLRS) _S-TN ( F:R2R ) )/CL P3



























_.q..h, -_;, b[),'I,1,C'(," r)ATE 2?, _PIt 7;' I'h(,[; 2q
190 T*'It_= (_i• 2_318" R,'4,4) I (ZO+ Z l+Z2+Z3 ) *SNB_4t_-O. t '_7 _i
R_IS--S_F',I" [0 • 5* (RP(_**'._+R 2_ ,*-2) )
NM 5.--B;_-+ ( R 2- R;.!5 )* ( R2 *R 2 IRC-B2 )_'_ R2-RC )
SOLS"-CLPL_*Z/(6.2831P.*R_5)
50LTO:_'SOLI+SOL2+SOL3+S OL4+SOL5
S OL t"P:':SOL'.T O:-S OL 1
i.) ....IF (C,t_ T-CLCI-CLC-2 F-_fJO, 200,201
200 5:_F3_,45=(DL.C23*SIN(F3BC2R)+CLC3*SIN(BBC3R)÷CI.RS*SIN(B92R) }ICt.Pq.
GO TO 20..,
20-I-- I F (C LF'T-CC TS)-2()-2-_-20-2 _P_-0-3




DHS=TI45. H,v'5* O • 51 ( TN 5+H'45 )
DH I,_IP= ( CLP t* DH2 + CLP?_*DH3+Ci_P3_DHq-+CLP_,_DH5 )/CL I_,IP
DHTOT= (CLI NP*DHI NP+CLI ND*DFII ND)/CLTOT
lq ) *Sh 3144-,'-CLPq* RN 5. Z,_SN 3_5)/Z
999 _ I NP=1 ,-A_I/A2-_SIN {B.A_41R)/SIN (BBP_R) + { A_IlA2_'COS (BB2R)/SIN (BB2R)-CO
1S ( 0[_;4/R )/S IN'(B_IR ) ) I (2.*SOLIP) *SIN (_SB'41R)


























































COKMON XK (8) ,XZ(8) ,XFR (8) ,XR(8)
CO!4MO!4 OH1, RMI ,H, RA, RC, BBMI, CLIND,THINO, 2L, DH!ND,BLKI. AI, A_ I,DPIND
1, Be.(_ I ,. B9 C 22:3BC 3, C L C t, C L C 2 ,C!__C_32_C_'.._S LT_HC_$2 _T_HID_2_'--T_H--C.3_t T H_T_S_,f_L R S, T_aR S,
2cLIN'P,,TI4IMP,CLTOT,THTOT, 3LK2,A2,SOLl,£052. ,SOL3,SOL4,SOL5, SOLIP, SOL
3T0, OH2, DH5, DH_, OH5, DHIMP, DHTOT. RP2, RPS, RP_;, SM, OI ,SIG,DR,C.M2,SCL
C0:'¢,,< q _.[_.DT 1, t EPS ,.D2, B:_, ,-qB T.&t #.B 2_LZ_tZ.O_,_Z t_, Z2,7:3, Z42:N Z.'.K.3}_ I.D t..XS I_,_DP ! .v,p
CDNMo'4 WP,Xt_,RHO,OK[_HNPSH,HTOT,PI4IMN,VHK'4,ETAH!,PSITH,ES"R,RWR
C.a.,u,'.04 XKPHI,PHI21 F'HI22,PHI23,CtcJ,UTt,PH_lT,S,XNS,PSIO,PHI2_'NCASE
CO_.',V.O ,_ FLAG, VIS,FLACO, WWR,U2,PSIr) _,Op: )5, PSI IP,OSI IN, FRD
CONt.lO_-B 4-, RL-;-RE X ;-R 4 ; RE TA; B F L-i_-,-ZD _-D- ;r-.q[LT /015 T}-_-,-T I fi-,TO O1;-;XU, V 5,
IRADUS (95) , THETA, RADTH, #,LPI4A, RAD, DELTA, GA"4MA, ARO, RAR, RLOC, CVAN,
2ANVAN, BKi_, DIFBC, RDIS, ADISt.THICK., [HI qO, STA',_G, TRACO, S'DLID, qBM4.
3RBi45,FEE,ACROS,i\EW,ARSI,DH,AR,ATHT ,_I, IOGO,NSKIP,O'nTFI,PRINT,FI2
CO;4;-'OH RIOPT,RIU'4,R'[RL,RIBH,DEL,BFLS,OEO,Rt4Tt4.0MPR,O'4EW,OMOV
C0;4'.'.ION W_, v', XKDVD,XKtVD,XKFVP,EVD,FLA, XKOD,,O,.qD,OMTOT
COMMON --RPHG, SSYHG]-Fi_ fH@ ;XKSFS ,XK_/SC-,S&, _,'1, C7, DPSSC, OPSFS, DPSMC, C3#
CO;4MON RLDET,RLZD,SBETA.,SZD,PSHSG,ETAOV,LF)OP,FLAHG,O c)
COM_O'_ CLUI, F I.NC _RE1 q tR P,F,V., D.._ RR 6Z:.IURy.,_Z[_yzRDSV ,.TE_X 5__,_ DLD M , 8.C_ 5
I FOR'4AT (10F8.3)
REA ) (;", 1 ) 'e.'P,×N, RHO, OK I, HNPSH, HTOT, EPS, PH[ MN, B92, VH<M
510 FORMAT (7F6.3, [6, F6.4,3F6.3,F8.5)
READ(2,SlO) SOL1, ZO, ZI,Z2, ZS,Z4,KBMID,NZ, SCL, SIG, BR,FLAG,FLACO
520 cORMAT (12F6.4,EB.4)
PE AD ( 2,520 ) XKPH1 ,. Pt ! I..?,_I._LPH I2 2 ,PH 12 3/--_[_AH_I. Z LX_KQ D, D_#L_T t_,R_L2_R.E X_,_R_.L_BE
IT, RLZD, XK, _, SC
530 FOi_MAT [_'F6.3, F 12. N, F6.3, Fg. 3, glO. q, E1 C),.t_ )
REAO (2,530) OPTF!, SBET&, 5ZD,FRD, FLA, RPHG, FSTHG, SSTHG _'V IS
540 FORMAT (KS. 3,4F8.4, EIO. '4,5F6.3 )
REAO(2,5_O} XKFVD, XKDVD, XK IVD, EVD, FLAHG, X'<SFS, CLUT, FINC, _EIO, ZRV,
1D9
5.50 F oRq_.T-(-SF'6 • 5 )
R_.D(P.,5aO) IS9,RBRM, R967, THRV,RDSV
" FORMAT { 1H1)
I0 FORMAT( iX, 'FLOW RATE, 'VP' ,23X,FlO.3,2X, 'Lf_ISEC', 8X, 'DIFF BLADE IN
1LET THICKNESS, DINLT',7X,FtO.3,2X,'INCH')
12-FOR;'4AT(1X,'TOT,(L HEAD RISE--HTOT",ISX,FIO,3,2X,.'FT',I2X,,'DIFF LENG
1TH TO THROAT RATIO, RL',9X,FIO.5,2X,''_*,_')
14 FOR;.:AT ( IX, ' ROTATIONAI_ SPEED, _X_'! ', l 6_:(,_E_I.0._, 3_t2.X, 'R.P_M'.,.%_!X.L[.DI.FP:_ _XPA
INSION RATIO, REX',ISX,--IO.3,2X,'***')
[6 FORNAT(IX,'NET POSITIVE SUCTION HEAD, HNPSH',4X,VIO.3,2X,'FT',IRW,












_t-, ,__LER QKI', 5X,F10.3,2X, ' x'**', 11FORMAT(tX,'FACTOR REC!RC FLOW, r p_ ,
IX,'MAX DIFF BLADE blU>_BER, RLZD',LSX,FLO.3,2X,'_**')
20 FORMAT(iX,'.FACTOR RECIRC__FLO"t_DI_F_USER_t. XKQ.O'_,2X,FIO.3,2X,'***',I
IIX,'SURFACE FINISH, IMPELLER, XKMSC', 9X,EIO._;,2X,'IN')
21 FORMAT(65X,'FLOW COEFFICIENT FACTOR, XKPHI',IOX,PlO.3,2X,'***')
22 FORF.AT(IX, 'FLUID DENSITY, RHO' , IAX,FIO.3,2X, 'L.q/ET*J'3' )....................
2_ FOR_',AT(!X,'FLUID DYNAMIC VISCOSITY, VIS',BX,EIO.N,2)C,'LB'_S/SOFT')
26 FORMAT(IX.'I_PELLER INLET HUB RATIO, EPS',7x,FIO.3,P-X,'*_*',I!X,'B '
1LADE TIP CLEARANCE, SCL',16X,_IO.3,2×,'!NCH') ............................ --
28 FORMAT{IX,'IHDUCER SOLIDITY, SOLt',Ia×,clO.5,2X,'**_:',llX,'DIFF LO
IG SPIRAL AHGLE, 5ELI:CTED, SBETA',PX,FIO.3,2X,'DEG')




000058 lllX. IE'IFF BLADE NUMBER, SELECTED, SZD',6X,FIO.3,2X,'_,_')
000059 52 FORHAT(1X,'t!!N CAVITATION PARAMETSR, VH'_M',6X,FIO.3,2X,'x.,_,)
ii IMP DISCHARGE ANGLE, BR2',RX,FIO.3,pX,,DEG,,IIX,,
_. ---O00(J51000060 3_]_FR [,;;;]:b-N:OR <it" (1×,C 0 El= F-7 O IF F-U S -R-;-' BLADE'FR5 T-p-i l-X-, FI-O ;]i ,-2-X ;" fi_: #-' )...........
000052 . 36 FOR_4AT(1X,'I'4P.3LAOE AHGLE DISTR FACTOq, KB_,IID'P1XPFIO.3,2X,,_**,,
'_ 0(,0063 111XJ"_O:_UTE SURFACE FINISH, XKSFS', 12×. E tO. _,2X, '**_,, }
., 00006# 38 FCRFA-T(1X_'TOT NU_,IB_R - OF IMP BLA_S, Z', gX,FLO-.-3-,-2K,",w_*',llX,,D1
:_'. 000065 IFF LOSS ADJUSTMENT FACTOR, FLA',BX,FLO.3,2X,'**_x,)
00")066 40 FOR:4AT(]X, 'INITIAL HYDRAULIC EFFICIENCY _ ETAHI_I,1.X,=IO.3,2XLt_,)
-_ 000067 42. FORM/,"(IX,*'ZMPELLER-CONFIGURATION, FL&G',D,X,FIO.3,2X,,=,.':_,,llX,,MA
{' 000068 IX FO ]ESIGN PRESSURE RATIO, RPHG',6X,FIO.3,2X,,*m_,}
........ C00069 ez_ FOR...AT{IX.,RAO!AL EXTENS;ON OF I;,'P DES'<, DR,,z_X,FIO.3,2X,,INCH.J..,IO
09J070 IX,;P'O.JSI.<$ VATERIAL YIELD STFENGTH. SSTH3",2_X,FIOo3} ....
_J 0(I0071 #6 FCR'4AT(IX,,LABYRIHTH CLEARANCE FACTOr_, FLACO',3X,FIO.5,2X,'_',II
I 0(_072 IX,'HOLISG SAFETY FAC'FOR, -'STHG',I"._X.FIO.3,2X,'_._*')
• ----000073 E8FOR'.IA"{ IX, 'TIP CLEARANCE 'L()SS- FACTOR, SI'3";6X-,FIO.3,2_X-, i_#_, )
,_ 0_}0074 50 FORMAr(LX,'FLOW COEFFI_IENT OPTIMIZATION, OPTFI'LX,_IO.3,L5X,,INLE
000075 IT BLADE H" , _._-_'r, _
r,,sC,< :_o_ "FHRV',_3,X,F!O.3,2X,'I'4')• 0030"76 . 5_ FOR:4A r( Ix,, :_L'I21=, ;i---r_. _: 5x,, pFi_2 --', ,FS._, 5X,,PHI23E,-FS._, lOX, 'REVE
-i 000077 IRS!NG VANE DISCHARGF DIA, D',SX,FIO.5,2X.."IN,}
i ..... 000078 55 FOR;-IAT(IX,'HOUS!NG CONFIGJRATIOH, FLAHG',BX._LO.3.2X,'*_*?.,ilX,,SU_
_ 000079 IRFACE FINISH, DIFFUSER, XKFVD', 9X,EIO._,2X,,_v) '
_ OUU080 57 FORMAT(63X,'DIFFUS!ON LOSS FACTOR, DIFFUSER, XKDVD',2X,FIO.3,2X,',_00'J O_l l**' )
i_ .... 0,;00_._2 59 FORvAT(G3X,YINCIDENCE-Loss--F%{TOR-; 5_#_j-_ER,--kk_IVS_-_-_-Xs-F-Ib\-3,-2_;-,-_-
:_I 0(t93S3 l_'*' )
I -00U0";_ 61 FO_4AT(65X,,DIFFUSION EXmONENT, D_FFUSER,. EVO',7XtF.Io.3,2X,,_:_*,)
.... 000085 69 FORMAT(65X,"R/',T!O _./RM OETOR,'..' -, -RRr_#_', 17X,FIO.3,2X,,._,_") "
.... . 0[;9086 73 FORMAT(G3X-'PORT WII)TH REVERS VANE DISCHARGE, B9_,4X,FlO.3_2×,'l'N
O000B7 1 ' )
. uu i]U_8 "75 FORMAT ( 63X ,-; RATI 0 _3(_2RfT--RB69"-72_Y,-/Fi-O.,'Z;#X-;-,##W, ) ..................
_,':' 000089 77 _'ORMAT(63X, 'FRIC LOSS COEFF, VA"ELESS TURN, CLUT' ,_X,FIO.5,2X, ,_x_
000090 i')
] ----oo0o'?l ................ 79 FORMAT(G3X,,OPTIONA_- _NPUT-L-_RETuR N CHANNEL')
. 009092 81 FO_'"_.T(65X,,'I_ _rm, , _ , {:.,-, OF REVERSING VANEO, ZRV'_IOX,FIO._,2X,'*_*')
.000095 85 FOR,qA _(63X,'DIAvETER RATIO DSVIDg',LO'<,F_.P,.3,RX,'*_*,)
COJCg_ ............. 103_FORMAT(63X,,FLUID ANGLE REVERSVA}IE DISCHARGE, BEIb,,ix,_iO-.Z,2X,, .
h 000095 IDEG' )
" 000096 105 FORMAT( !X''ZOm',F3.1,SX,'ZI-',F3.!,SX.';'.2-',F_.I,5Y,'Z3_-,,F_.I,SX
•_, u_0097 ............ 1, 'Z,=' ,F_,..1.-,gx, "ANGLE- CORRECTiON-F/_CTO:R;- FINC-'",I-I)(;FIO03,2)(,-'-_*_'/
:._ 000098 2)
_ 000099 106 FORMAT( IX,'BLADE SCHEDULE, NZ :',I2,/)"
..... CUUIO0 ................... 200 -_ORMAT(1X, 'ALTERNATE FLOW CoEFFICI-_-_]TS" i
O00lO1 WRITE (3,z_)

















!H_L; :L!{,'_:IL50,1_IUO DATE 28 _!)R 72' PAGL 2;_
000117 WR I TE :_3,36')_KDt.4ID o XKSFS
000118 v;RITE',SJSPJ Z,FLA
000!19 wRITE :?;pl_O) ETAH[
000120 WRITE:3,_-2) _LAG,RPHPo
00"L12.! VRITE 3,_-/'), .DR,SSTHG
000122 WRITE;3,a6) FLACO,FSTH$
000123 %'R I T E. [_3.tc.8.)L S I.G
OOU 12q. _:R_TE (3,55) FLAHG,XKFV9
000125 WRITE ( 3, [,7) XKDVD
U 0 t,l ?-G ,.,RITE (3, [.9!__X._ IVD
000127 wRITE(3r61) EVD
000128 ;.!RITE [3_ 106) NZ
000129 WRITE(3,103) BEIO
----- 00 U 130 WRITE ( 3-, .77 ) --CLU'[
00013! WRITE{3,105) ZO,ZI,Z2,E3,Z# ,FINC
000132 wPITE (3,79)
..... 000133 WRIT£ (3,-200)
000!3_ wRITE(3,85) RDSV
000135 WRITE[3,69) RBRM
..... 000136 . I';RITE(3_5_;) PHI21,PH-T22,PHI23,D9
Q{ 9!37 WRITE(3,73) B9
O(J 9 I._,B WRITE (3,75) RB67







































































































































003045 <N3_:(Y_-Y3)/(X&-X3) : 612050(_8
0009_7 IY2/D+AI*YS/9 51205050 -
OOO0_B 50 Y0:YE 61205051

































































CC'.!HO_ XK(8),XZ(8),XFR(8),XR(8) " " " " " "
CON4.."4 CH1,RM!,IH,RA,RC,B3,'41,CLIND,THINO,ZL,DHINO,BL_I,AI ABI,,DPINO
,9_J(;1, B502,9BC3, CLCI,CLC2,,CLC3* CLTS,THCI,THC2,THC3, THTS,CLRS,THR£,
2cL I vp, T';I _P, CLTOT o THTOT.,L_qK2 tA2, S_O_"12_SpL_LS_OL 3LS 0;_ _, SOL 5LSO.L I P, SOL
3TO, DH?., OH3, DH',,., DHS, []HI'RP, DHTOT, RP2 • RP3, RPL., SN, OI o SI,3* r)R, C M2,' SC[.
C O!z,v.o N DTI, EPS, 02, B2, BBTI, BB2, Z, ZO, Z1, Z2,2"3, Zt;* NZ, KB_ID, XSI, DPI,qP
CO .'.P;O N. WP, X},', RHO, OK I, HNPSH, H'rqr, P_ ! M N., V.NK;!, ETA.HI, PSI TH, ESUR_, q'.'!R _
C3"_0'4 X<PHI,PHI21,PHt22,PH!25,C_<],UTl*PN!LT,S,XNS,PSIO,DHI2,NCASE
C O,_.._O%_ FLAG, ViS, FLACO, Wt.'R° U2, DSI:!L, OPIPS, PSI IP, PSI I r',FRD
CON'M 9'I P,t;*RL, REX, R#, qETA, BFL_, ZD, 9 INLT, DISTH, TIN, TOdT' XL, V5'
1RADU5 _.95 ), THETA, RADTH, AL_PHA, PAD, OE L T A?GAM,_._E, _AR0 _RA-R ,_COC * CVAN,
2 _,_'VAN, BKD, Dl FBC, RDIS, ADIS, THICK, THICO, STANG, TRACO, SOLID, BB,_,
3_qBq5, FEE, AC ROS, AEW, ABS !, 9H, AR, A THT .q I, NO:oO, NSK _ P, O°TF I ,.pP.I NT, F [ 2_
CO:."FOt4 R [ OPT, R I BM, .,"{r.qL • R i BH ,rjEt, _FL5, .9FO, r't.'TH, O,."r_ -._, _.... . __..'., _'.,.OV
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OATE 28 API,' T2 PAGE 3 "_
i 0 ELT MAIN,l,TLO_27, 6:.'U.18
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9 I.',IEN._I ON OPH[2(IO)
co,'¢_,or_.......XK(a).,_XZ/_).t__ERt82--XR(n)
C O:.:MON DIll, RMI, H, RA, RC, BBMI, CLIND, THIND, ZL, DHIND, BL'<I _'AI, ABI, DPIND
I,B2CI 'Bf3C2' BBC3, CLCI, CLC2,CLC3,CLTS,THCI,THC2, THC3. THTS,CLRS,THRS,
2C!. I u p ,:[H [.t-'p, CL TOT, THTOT_t R'K2, A2 • SOL Lt SOL? t SOL3, SOL_, 50L5, .SOL T}_ ,_SOL
3T0, OH2 .DH3,DH%, OH5,DHI MP,DHTOT, RP2,RD3, RPt%, SM,O!,SI,3, DR,C,M2,SCL
C OMt.IO q DT1 ,'EPS, D2, B2, BBTI, BB2, Z, ZO, Z1, Z2, Z3, Z_,' NZ, K3M. ID, XSI ," DPIMP
CO;MMO q _ ,..,p ,'XN, R}{O, OK [, H'MP S.H, HTO T ,.Pl<][y,.h!, VNKM, ETAH I ,.PS [TH, E£HR, PWR
CCMMOW XKPHI ,PI412I ,PHI22,PH!23,CM], JTI ,p}II IT,S.XNS,F-'S'r.O, PHI2, NCASE
CO!.IMO 1 FLAG, VI S, FLACO, ',VWR, U2, PSIBL, OPIPS, _:311P, PSI IN, FRO
C O'-!W", W P/_, RL, REX, R_, _IZ T6 tr_F Lt_ , 2,9, D [,N..L I:(_, O t S r,_4 ,.TII N, TO :iT ,XL ,V5,
1RAOUS (95) , THETA, RAOTH, ALPHA, RAO, DELTA, GAM',!A, ARO,RAR, R LOC, CVAN,
!_i 000014 2 ANVAN,[_K,q, R5










































,RD:r5 _ ADIS, THICK, TH'.CO, ST&'_G, TRACO,SOLID,BR, _,'_,
, AEW, AF_St ,DH,Aq,ATHRC ,R[ ,NOGO,NSK _P,0'... TF II ,PRINT,E_P_
• CO_4MOh' RIOPT,RIBH,R[BL,RIBH,DEL,[IFLS,DEO,RY, TH,OMPR,DMEW,OMOV
COMNON V4 _,M, XKDVD, XK lVO, XKFVO, EVO, FLA* >:KOD _ O, 00, OMTOT
COrMMOH RP. _IG, SSTHG, FSTHG, XK.SFS, ×K'_SC, Or_,_OZ, C7 ,DPSSC ,_:)_SES_, O _ 5.'4C.t¢__
COMt.',ON RLBET, RLZD, StJETA, SZD, PSHSG, ETAOV, LOOP _ FLAHG,.39
COMMON CLUT,FINC,BEIO,_BRM,DO,RP..67,THRV,ZRV,RDSV,TEX5 ,DLDM,BCM5
I FORt4t, T (8F10.0)












































, _.;..3.', .,.-_ .. ,! 53 r _, i 00
I.!' 000057 Go T_O..;_OO,
(. c- .:;'i,_ 000058 300 CAL..,AF,. ,
-_ 000059 CALl. :: *'IG EO
..'_' 000060 IF(:_RZNT) 153;153,151 '
i;i - 000001 151 C AL;:- .'WNS',VR," _ 62 , " 153 ALl. LO S '
!:.i Ot)u065 CALl.. :,FRBV
.L'_" ......... 09COG,g ............................... IF(:':LAG-I_..) 130 _:30,130
000065 ' _
' ..,-,0 IF(FLAG-.3,) 35,30*35
O00O6G .55 'WWRr. .... 4
.... Or_u067 GO TO 31 i
0o0058 30 CAI.L CI.A9 t
000069 31 IF(FL_HG-3.) 33,33,32
.... 0{;0070 33--ra:0 -_..............
_" 0U0071 G3 TO 301
i 0{}007_ 32 D_STH::2.*DINLT
....... UU 73 ................ CU2 :::PSI HOU2
it 0 (; 007;4. C 2---'50 RT ( CU2TH_*2+CM2 ,*,_2 )
;...... 000075 ......................... A LP2.P,=AT &N ( C_12/CU2 TH )
_] 000075 .. CN_:C',_I2* ( t • -3LK2)
';4.it 000078000077 Dq:2.._R4Rq':'5#02* ( • 000157_XNS**.917+1. )
....... 000079 ...................... B4:!. 10_82 .....
Ch
:_,' 000 O80 ALP:4:ATAN ( C,'v;3/CU2TH ) *57 • 296
:,t_ 0000;31 BFLC_:O0.-ALP4
........ OI (;082 Vu4zr)2/D4_CU2TH .......
0.U0035 ALPqR:ALP_/57.296
00 C',004 ...................... V4:VU4/COS ( ALP 4R )
:![i " ..... 0000P.5 ALP2:57. 296*ALP2R
'_i-' 0000 d.5 C 3=SORT ( C U2THx<*2+CM3**2)
0(30087 C34:0.5.(C3+Va)
'_:J ........ 0 OrJ0,_8 ...................... V T'IRC :C 2"r-EXP ( 0.37532--0 • 286*ALOe (ALP2))
"i', 000039 OD:O* ( I. +XKOD)
'-_ 0U9090 ATHRC---. • 321 * OD/VTHRC




i!1 000095 45i:' ..... 000097
;[i" 0,'3-09'98
































410 FOR_.IAT(IOX'NORE THAN 30 ITERATIONS IN _BROUTINE GEOM'}
GO TO 400
4 CONTINUE
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OPitI2(KEEP)=OPHI2(LEAVE) .................. _............................. _ ................................................................
.... OPHI2{LEAVE)mOPHI2IKEEP)
OEI'AfKEEP)mOETA(LEAVE)


























" ",_ 2,_ 7 "-_" ST*: t
. _:G, tO cc'R,:,'."I/"gX,'ROUTE 352'1)
".'.'. :.:'_I "£ L 3, [0 )
.P:'.O O0 ,'0 290
02:_2 5.34 PHZ2::_HI 2-0. 005
"-.'".;2q.5 11 FOR!.'.A'i'(/SX, 'ROUTE 33_.'/)
.... ...;02:;:_ WRI'rE'3,11)
g_:]2q5 3_0 [FI3ETA(I)-OETA(Z-2)) 3q,2,34tl.,346
T C>0_.:2P7 ._4.. PH 12::2'PHI2 ([-2)
06C;2:_8 SZO---O ED (I-2)
, _'_ ---, -C_,c TA,(i.t2_)r 1:.;2u, 9 .................... b :. _ .- P,,-..
_'!30 _ ::. X- :;
,_,r,')::,1 12 F3R'4,t', ( (/SX, 'ROUTE 31"2 '/)
,.', _:b2 WRT1E(3,t2)
--t! _;!:5 G,O TO 289
P 925'4 3c_. P'412"-'O.5_{OPH!2([)+OPH[2([-2))
• • '.',: _'.55 NEX:I
..... _.,,., '..;) ................. i-3 _:O}_.;.:,_'r{)sX-;"R-OUTE 3,*'4'/)
_.,!L;257 WRITE(5,15)
r'::'}.i:£1 GO TO 290
" " rJ 2:_'9 .................... 3t16 F,HI2---OPH!2 (I)
0:_';2 _0 SZD=OZD ( [ )
_',d 326! _. _ ......_TA ( I )
U ' ,J262 NEX:I
t
¢ _'}2._5 14 FOR:4AT(/5X,'ROUTE 3_¢6'/)
C,,r' 2"/, _"R I TE (5,14)
;; ,,'265 GO TO 289
_}.', 2t)G 290 S!}ETA:O
t".'L'2,37 GO To 289
..... ,; ,J8 2 ,..4.} 50b-STOP
C .:" :,." _._ END
i ......................
J
................. } ELT OUTPl,!,710427, '!.3].20
i .........000001 ........................ S Ut)PO U TI FIE_O 0 T P).(_!T
0C'.C092 COMMOr_ XK {8) ,XZ(8), XFR (8) ,XR(8}
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O(u:.)_?5 2CL..IMP,THZt4P,CLTOT,THTOT,S,K2,A2,SOLI,SOL2,%OL3,SOL4"SOL5*SOLIP,SOL
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0()000'.4 CO[.1;<Oq XKPH1,PH!21,PHI22,PHI23,C;.'I,UTI.PHILT,S,XNS,':'SIO,PHI2,.NCASE
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} OD: :;19
O 0 d c:20
COMr40N B_;,RL,REX,R_,,BETA,n._L_,ZO,DI,%'LT,O[S.R4,TI,_',TOLJT,XL,VS,
II-';_OUS (95) , THE"',_,RAD'FH, _,LPHA."RAO,OE!-T t' '_ 1' _.*ARO,RAR,RL.OC,CVAN,
2. ANV AN. BY',B, D_F,3C, RD! S. _D_S; THICK, THI gO_ STANG •TI{ACO _ SOLID _BBM_ o
3_'.q.:4b, _EE, ACROS, AEV', ABS t • '3H, AR, ATHT , R[ • NOG'), NSKIP, OPTF[ •PRINT, FI2
C 0 Mr,tON RI OPT, RIBtl, RIBL, R I.qH • DEL, F_FLS, DEQ, R_4TH, O;APR, OMEW _ OMOV
................ C O_.i_.10TJ V'_, M, XKDVD,XKLVr_,X:<FVO,EV:),FLA, XKQD,O,OD,OMTOT
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CO_4MON nr:_R_-_ ,RLZD,S!3ETA,SZD,PSHSG,ETAOV,LO ")P_FLAHG'qC) .......................................................
.................. CO;,',;40W CI_UT,FINC,BE.tO,RBRV,,Dg,RB6"/,THRV,ZR'_,RDSV,TE×5-/D-LDM,BCM5
500 _ORt-t/',T('L_',53X,'DIFFUSER 6EO_IETRY'///)
1 O0 FORMAT (36X, ' BETA', 94, 'ZD',.#X? 'RB_SEILT.X_..O_][t{L!.t __TXt 'DISTH'-'SX'LB4'
O (.Jt' 'LI,)-Z i/)
OU', .!Z, I0i FORMAT (23X,_F12,3//)
s(hTi "- 103 FOR.'4AT(5'_X,'LOG SPIRAL DATA'IIIq.OX,_TIRETA',3OX,'RADIUS'I4OX_'(DE_) --_ ..................
.... 1_(, . ',)_ 5 li,31X, ' (INI_I)
007, (_2.6 501 FOR.MAT (39X, F6.2,30X, F6.3)
r)U.J[27 502 F:OR'4ATC///54X,'BLADE GEOMETRY'///IOX,'DELT_'_6Xp_GA._MA',TX,'ARO',
- -CC'.,],-}2_. " .................... 1 TX,_ANVAN',6X,'ADIS',SX,'RAR"_,SX;":R'C.OC'_6X,"CVAN',._X;"BKB'/
00 ] L"2 ?
r)00 ? S0
- " 0U9051
9 O b {._,$2_
] U 3 C 7,
0 (.1,; :'_Z,5
i 0 U L'!] 55



















i 9X,,IIN',TX,'TOUT',SX,'XL',SX,'DL.D_',6X,.'3CMS__t6_t_[_EXS.'___ _ . .............................
i IO;(,'(IN)',TX,'(IN)',TX,' (IN)',TX,'RATIO',6X, i
3 '(IN)',TX,'(IN)',TX,'(IN)',TX,'(_N)',6X,'(DEGI'_5X,_(IN) _/)
505 FOR?4AT(4X,3FII.3,FII._,SFII.3,F9.3///)
506 FORMAT(5OX,'TRAHSFORME9 _LADE DATA¢//)
50T FOR_.tA_(8X,_STANG',I4X,'TRACO',IBX,'SOLID',I5X,'BBM#'_16X'_BBM5 '' i
IISX,'FEE'/SX,'(DEG)',ISX,'(IN)',36X,'!DEG)L, 15X,'(DEG)',l_Xt .______ ............ = .........................................................
2 '(DEO)'/)
508 FOR_AT(6X,FT.3,SF2O._///)
509 FORt.tAT(5_X,'AREAS'III8X,'ACROS',_6X,.iAEW''16X'IABSI "'ITX_AR'' .........................................................
i ISX,'DH',LTX,'ATHT'/TX,I(S_ IN)',13X*'(SO IN)'_I_X,I(SQ IN)',
2 3#X,'(Itl)',IqX,'(SQ IN)'/)
510 _O}{MAT(bX,FIO.3,5F20.3) " _.............................. =...._ ....................................................
wRITE(3,500)
V:RITE(3,100) !
_t'RITE (3, IOl) BETA, ZD, R_, D I NLT, D_ST_, _
WRITE(5,103) i
LzN-!
DO lo J=S,L,5 ...... i
....... 7XXX=FLOAT(J)
iO WRITE(3,5OI)XXXX,RADUS(J)



















DATE 2_q Apr_ 72 PAG[: 3q {.
ii"'"



























































DATE 20 Au_ 7;' °AC, E ",_q
.............. Cv!O__:: 0'321 * QO/AEIO
REIOR = .q_I0/57.296
!F(DE'9-90.) 15,18,15
18 ClO = C_"19
GO TO -19
15 CIO = CMIO/SIN(BEIOR)
19 IF(FLAHG-.7.) 200,200,202
200 CU6= '26 '_ COS(ALP6R) - - " ....
CM7 = RBE,7_ CM6
CU7 = C_,i/,_B6/(O.T85*CL'JT*RMUT'4-B6 *SIN(ALm6R)ICOS(AL_6R))
ALP7R:: ATAN { CM71CU7 t'
ALP7= 57.296 * ALP7R
C7 = .SORT(CUT*_2+CMT_*2)
HLUT: 0.0155_* ( CU6"_,2-CU7"_2 )
TRVT= 5.1q16 _ DS/ZRV
IF (TI4RV) 30,30,31
30 THRV = 0.120
31 DET8RzATAN (F"[NC*TRV'F/( TRVT-THRV)*SIN( ALP";tP}/COS (At.P7R)).
EETS= 57.296*BETSR
BLAz(DB*SIN(BETSR) _ DSV)I(DS*COS(gET£R))
BLB: (DS_COS(BETCR)) / (O8*SZN (BET8R) +OSV)
XLAG : 2./(BLA-f?LB)
iF (XLAG) 60,61,61




P3LD= (R8_:_2 - RSVe*2)/(2.e R8*COS'[B_T8R))






202--DHDEX --- -27_-B-6-_" AD E X 5/(B6+ADEX5 )
DHRV = O.5*(D}-'DEX+DI4RV)
RHRV = 0.5_DHRV
FLU'."M : 3._16*:L _T
FLRCM = RS-R9
_'LCM=FLUT,V+FLRCM












HLUT--- C ,'.I6 _*-2/-66 • 348*2. *CLUT











i ;/.'CLL!_,;4;'_.::250_1,100 DAlE 28 Ar, R 7;' PAGE _L1
_] l 000117 _t22 HLDRVmOMDRV_C6,w*216t-_.348
:_ O0011B ......................HLRC :-'. HLFRV + HLDRV _ HLUT
000119 PS Z UT::32 * L 74*HLUTIU2**2
000120 PSDRV::: 32.17%_HLORV/U2*_'2
..... 00012_ ............ •...... PSFRV - 3P_.L7t.;*HLFRV/U2_:_2
i 000122 mSIF!C -": PS!UT + PSDRV + PSFRV
000123 ............ :......... IFIPR:(NT) 72 _,72,, 730
000124 730 WRITE (L'.'I,9,_
000!25 WRITE {Lw,60_)
OOU!2G %,_RTTE(LW,701) RMUT,B7 - ' ''.'
.................................
C00127 wRITE (I_W, 707) FLC,B9
_" 000128 WRITE'ILw,70'9) DHRV,D9
00012.9 wRI [E (Lw, 606) "
ii ..... OUO!30 ......................... WR!'FE (LW, 711) " CMS,C tO
000131 • WRII'E (Lw, 715) RERV
000132 wRITE (LW,607)
' - .... 000133 ....................... wRITE(LW,717) FRC ........000134 WRITE(LW,719) HLUT,PSIUT "" ' " ......
.' ,_R, TE (L'.':, 721 ) HLDRV, PSDRV -
000135 _.. L, ",
" ...... O()OlSG, ...................... v.' £ ", LW, 723) LF ,PSFRV
000137 WRITPz (LW, 727) HLRC,PS!RC
._:_ 000!38 ......................... 9_ FORMAT ( _5X, 'REVERSING CHANNE.LW_'[H_C_QN_T_I_N.[QU_S_V.ANE_'./)
....... 000139 60q" FORMAT(55X,'GEOMETRY'/)





......0d01';2 .................. 701 FORMAT(IX,'MEAN TURNING RADIOS---U.21;ORN, R;_UT'_'2X,F'_O.3,2X,''I, v',
000143 II2X,'C.HAN[IE_ HEIGHT 87',20X,FIO.3, _IN')
0{101#4 707 FORMAT ( 1X, 'APPROX. CHA 4NEL LENGTH, _LC ' ,RX,FIO,3,2X, ' IN',
..... O{}O_C_5 ............. II_-X,'CHANNEL HEIGHT Bg',20X,FIO,3,3IN ')
0001'-;6 709 FORMAT(LX,'HYDRAULIC D[A, CHANNEL, DHRV', 7X,F10.3,2X,''[H',
000!_7 II2X,'MEAN EXIT DIg, Dg',2OX,FIO.S,2X,'IN'/I)


















I'ABSOLUT VELOCITY, 'VANE EXIT, CLO',SX,FIO.3,2X,'PT/S')
. 715 FORMAT(IX, 'REYNOLDS NO, '4CAN, RERV' #_RXI,.EtIO,C_,2X,.'96_(,_'/I) __
717 FORMAT(1X,'FRICTION COEFFICIENT, FRO _,IOX,FLO.5,2X,'*_*')
719 FOR;,!AT(1X,'HEAD LOSS, U-TURN, HLUT',12X,FtO.3,2X,'FT',12X,
I'HEAD LOSS COEFF, U.-TURN, PS[UT',SX,FIO._*2X,'_*')
721 FORMAT(IX,'hEAD •LOSS DIFFUSION, HLUR'v',9X,FIO.3,2X,'FT',12X,
ccI'}IEAD LO._.._ COEFF, DIFFUSION, PSDRV',SX,F!']._,2X,'w_*_(')
723 FOR_._AT(JX,'F!EAD LOSS FRICTIOn,:, HLFRV',lOX,F!O.3,2X, rE T__,I2X,
I'HEAD LOSS COEFF, FRICTI05 I, PSFRV',SX,FIO.4,2X,'_'_")
'727 FORMAT(IX,'READ LOSS, REVERSING SYSTEM,HLRC',SX,FlO_3,2X,,'FT',12X,
1 ' HEAD LOSS COEFF ,. Rj-VERS I NG .S.Y_5T.L PER F_C'_t.%10 _.4,2X t_'.*** ' III )
GO TO 72
220 DRV=I.-CIO/C7 + D8 i, CU7/(SOLRV*O7*(D8+D})
OMDRV = XKDVD. x_ DPV_'*EVD
HLURV-LOMDRV*C7*_2/6_. 3t_8
HL I NV= ( CM7* ( COS ( ALP7R )/S I N ( ALPTR ) -C OS ( BETSR )/S IN ( BETsR ) ) ) _'2/6_ • 34
18
000166 HLRV=HLDRV--+HLFRV:_-HLINV
i 000167 HLRC = HLRV + HLUT




.... 000172 pSDRV= 52.174*HLDRV/U2**2
) 000173 PSFRV : 32.174*HL_RV/U2_2
00017_ IF(PRINT) 72,72,350
































































!%%I ! Pt2 _.-'I_ -" ;'._ "..E_ u -.
...................... L. IT_ __',4,_Ol) R,_tUT,q7
',',;'I rE: LW,SO3) BETS,I]',...AG
V:P,I'Z "X,.395) DSV,R;_LD
,
V,'}_Z r E .'.L'..t,307 ) BLRV,SOLRV
WRI £_.T.LW,509) DHRV,ZRV
',.tRI rF {Lw.6)
_,..'RI FF ( L,',',311 ) CM6, C7
I,;RI TE (LW. 3IS)_ALP7,,:IO
WRITE [Lw,315) RERV
'÷;RITEILW.7)
WR I TF {LW, 3I 7 )--DR V, FRC
wF,_! TE (LW, 31,9 ) HLUT_PS!UT
wq [TE (LW, 329) HLINV, PSI NV
wRITE (L';t. 321) HLDRV,PSDRV
wRITE(LW,323) HLFRV ,PSFRV
W',RI I'F r L',.:, 325 ) I4LRV,PS!RV
WR t' TE ; LW • 527 )H[RC, PSI RC
1 -"OR4AT(q. OX,'REVERSIIqG CHANNEL WITH VANELESS U-TURN'f)
_' FORPIAT (55X, 'GEOV.ETRY'/)
6 F'ORMA'T(_SX.'FLU!D ANGLES AND VELOCITIES.'/)
7 FORMAT(53X,'PERFORMAHCE'/)
,,r, , _,r-301 =ORMAT(!X,'MEA': ,_2NI : RADIUS, U-TURN, R_;UT',2.X*FIO.3,2X,'IN',I2X__
1,'INLET Vt¢'E HEIGI4T, BT',I7X,FIO.3,2X,'IN')
303 FOP,;.;AT( IX.'VANE INLET _HGLE, BETB',L3X,FIO.3,2X,'DEG',!IX_
1 'VANE TURHING ANGLE, BLAG',Lt_X,FIO.D,2X,'DEG ')
DI, ,_I_T_ -, DSV' ,23X,FIo.3,2X, ' IN', I2X,305 FOkt4AT{ IX,' _ c c,
I 'VANE TURNING RADIJS, RBLD',I3X,FIO.3,2X,'IN')
307 FORMAT(IX, 'VANE LENGTH, ,q.LRV[. Ix;FIO.3t2X,'IN',12X,
1 'VANE SOLIDITY, SOLRV',!8X,FIO.3,2X, 'W<_')
309 =OR;4AT(IX,'HYDRAULIC DIA, VANE PASSAGE, [.HRV',2X,FIO.3,2X,'IN',
ll2X,'VA!,'E NUPBER, ZRV',2OX,F_C.3,2X,'***'//)
31-1_'FORt,IAT(IX,'I,:ERID:ONAL VELbCITY, C"6',-llX-FIO.3,2X,'FT/S',IOX,
l 'ABSOLUT VELOCITY, VANE I,,L__, C7',6×,F30.3,2X,'FT/S')
313 FORKAT (IX,'FLUID ANGLE VANE INLET, ALPT',7X,FIO.3,2X,'FT/S',IOX,
-- 1 ' ALISOLUT VE.LOC I TY ; VAL'E EXiTT- L-ib_T_x-;m-lC-.-3 ;-2-XT'-FT/S, )
315 FOR>IA'FIIX,'REYNOLDS NO, MEAN, RERV',I2X,EIO.q,2X,'*"*'II}
317 cOP,_.:AT(IX, 'DIFFUSION PARA',XETER VANE, DRV' ,6X,FIO.#,2X, '**_ ,IIX,
I,FRICTION COEFFICIENT b'A_4E;-FRCF, S-X;FIO-.5,2X,'_'_'_ ')
3'-9 FOR_.i.AT(1X,"H:'{_D 50513, U-TURN, HLUT',IRX,FIO.3,2X,'FT',I2X,
1'HEAD LOSS COEFF, U,-TURN, PSIUT',RX,FLO.q,2x, '>_*_;')
321 FOI.',MAT ( iX, 'HEAD- LOS'._ O i FF-US 16_(}7--HL.-DRv' ,9X ,FIO.3,2X, 'FT', 12X,
I'F',EAD LOSS COEFF, DIFFUSION, PSDRV',SX,FIO._,2X,'***') " "
323 FOR',tAT ( !X, 'HEAD LOSS FRICTION, ULF_RV'_LIQ>, ,_FI!O_.3,2X, _FT', 12X,
1'HEAD LOSS COEFF, FP,-ICTION, PSFRV'_'6X,FI_,.4_2X,.'_**'}
325 FORt.tAT( IX,'HFAD LOSS, VANE, HLRV',IqX,FIC.3,2X,'FT',I2X_.
I'.HEI_D LOSS COEFF, VANE, PSIRV',IO_,F!c).t_,2X,'*¢_')
32-7- #OP.MAT {!X. 'HEAD "L-OS'._- RE_(/ERS I-RG S'fSI_E;.I,HLRC"-;-3X,FIO. 3,2X, 'FT', 12Y,,
1'HEAD LOSS COEFF. REVERSING SYST, _)SIRC'_FIO.4,ZX,_*_/)
329 FORMAT(1X,'HEAD LOSS. INCIDENCE, HLI/,!V'.P,X,FIO._,2X,'FT',12X,





















'.t:?ITE 3°20) PSHSG ..................................................................
,,,,'_ I r-_- 3,, 57 ) ETAHI
';_!TE 3,39) ETAOV -',_ ....
'...'RITE'3,_II PSIOV ....... _ ..............................................................................
........ WR!TE'3,ql_I) HTOTV
_.7 FOR,'4A"(SX,'HEAO LOSS COEF_p DIFFUSER,. PSIVDt,BXp_!O.@p3Xp '**_'')
_l FOR._1A"(5>,''PU'*-!P OVERALL HEAD COEPF,' PS!OV',9×,VIO-1_.,'3X, '#*_' ) ...........................................
29 FORqA'F(SX,'HEAD LOSS COE p'Fj' HOUSING.,-PSHS_¢,'°X,F!O. q-,3X_''**_')
39 FORt4AF(SX','EFFIC!ENCY, OVERALL, ETAOV',IqX_'FIO._,2X,'_**')
_t41 FOR_.;t,T(5_,'_TOTAL HEAD PISE, HTOTF',I_qX,F]O.3,2X, _'FTt) ..................................................................




.................................................................................. ........................... _ .............. _ ........ .

















• , nAIF 2z} ;z,t., 7: A.: q'_
i
gOUROJTIh E-SAPE
COM.HON XK(8),XZ(3),XFR(8),XR(8) " ' .
COMMON DHI,RMI,H_RA,RC,BBMI,CL!ND,TH_NDpZL,DNIND,BLKI,AI,ABI,DPIND
Z, bBC 1, U i3C 2,-[_BC3_,-CCC i;C CC 2 ;CT.C3;-CC.T..'_;Y HCO,TfiC2-,"T.q(3-;-Th-'rS,CLRSTTHRS,
2cLI'4P,THIMPpCLTOT,THTOT,gLK2,A2,SOLI,SOL2,SOL3,SOL_,'SOLS*SOLIP'SOL
3TO,E,H2,DHO,DI44pDH'J,OHIMP,OHTOT,RP2,RPO,RP'_SMrgIpSIGpDR_CM2,SCL
COMVO>g-DT 13 EPS, D2, B._ BBTli_BB-2-_-Z_-Zo;-Z1 _ f2 _-_3-_Z_, N2, K._M ID-p ×s I -, DPIMP
COM.t40H wP,XN,RHO,(:)KI,HNPSH,HTOT,PHIt<N,VHK*._,ETAHI,PSITH,E_HR,RWR
C0t4,_.!0_1 XKPH l, PH 12 I., PH 122, PH 123, C;41 rUT t "PH .r IT * S, XNS, °S I O ,PH[? ::_CASE
COWI40_ _'LAG, VI S, FLACO, WWR, U2, P%IBL, DPIPS, PSI !P, PSI IH _FRO
COr.IMO q B4, RL, REX, R4 _,_ETA _B.FL_ _ZD. DI NLT_ OISTH _TIN, TOJT, XL* V5,
lPhDUS(95_ , THETA • RADTH _ALPHA _RAD _DELTA _GA_'!IA* ARO, MAR, RLOC _CVAN _
........ L_:;jt;13"................. 2 ANV AN, BKD, D IFBC ;R O IS, AgI S ;_TH_ICK, TR_CO-_-STANG ,TR AC£)-_SOL ID, RBN(_,,
U(;LO lq- 3pBM.5, FEE, ACROS, AEW, A8S1, DH _AR, ATHT _RI, NOGO,NSKIP, OPTFI, PRINT,FI_
0';3UL5 COWt.ION RIOPT,RIBt4,RIBL_RIRH,DEL_FL5,r)F'Q,I_MTHoOMPR, OMEW,OMOV ......
OS391b , CO;.IKON Vq_;.;, XKDVD,XK1VD,XKFVD,E!D_FLA_ YKOD,q*,QD_OMTOT
,._ JU_7 CO>tktO*'J RPHG,SSTHG_FSTHG XKSFS,XKMSC,DG*OT,CT,OPSSC, DPSFS*DPSMC,CO_
080018 CO'.';',:OH RLO-_T,RLZD,SBETA,SZD,PSHSG,ETAOV,LOOP,FLAHG,39
........ O03019 ....................... CO:-!MON CLUT, F I #,:C, B E 10; _,E!RM, D9, R[!57, TIHRV-,ZPV;-RDSV ; TE Y.5--;-SL_OM;B-_5
ouo020 BB2R=BB2/57. 296
0[;0021 IF(LOOP) 20,20,25
.......0(_:}O22 .......................20- PS ! TH=PS IO-PHI 2. COS( BB2R )/SI N (BB2R )
9UOO23 25 HTHI=HTOTIETAHI
0',: 9 ('2._, U2:SC RT ( 32. 174_HTHI/PSITH)
........ O(;dt:25 ........................ D2=229.5*U2/X,N
00?825 R2:D2*O. 5
0('3r'£7 BLK2=O. 05*Z/(D2*SIN (BB2R))
-- O('.'"2g .............. ELK2 : .L "_ (1.-BLK2) * SLK2
09') !/I? C"_2=PH 12.U2
069036 AB2:O.321*QI/CM2
....... O.'L'031 " " ........... R2::A 82 / ( 3.1 _ 159"D2" (-i-, _BL-K-2 ) )
0[Ic_52 IF(PRINT) 50,50,_.0
0q'..:.;33 40 '_.'RITE(3,!) NCASE
" ..... Oi;:,_bt_ ................. wR!TE(5_3)
L,i, OF'55 hRITE(3,'4)
Oc C':'36 WR!TE(3,6)
.... C,u.;L,37 ........................... WRIIE(3,7)
OhgO3S wRITE(3,9)
i 0000,59 wRITE(3,18
i ....... O[!dL";O ..................... WRITE(3,£)
' O[;UV'_/ WRITE (3, S)
i ,..RI r._ (3,3-9(,j3_;2 ,, " z- _,
! .... OU'_C"_5 ...................... i-- FOR;.cAT ( 'l'
" 0U904.4 3 FORMAT(SX_ObO0_5 " @ FOkMAT ( 5X,
..... O_}OC,z;,o .......... :.................. 5 FORMAT (SX,





















'IMPELLER TANGENTIAL VECdC-ITY" TL-2X; FZ-O_-_-T_-X-_-fT-/S-E-C' )
'IMPELLER DISCHARGE DIA.VETER'_lOX_FtO._).'_'INCH ')
7 FORMAT ( 5X, ' I.VPELLEF__ D.I SCHARGE BL()C*AGE#2_I:OX ,El 0 -___,_-.5_XL_*_ [_)
8-FORMAT(5X;-'IMPELLER MERIOIONAL VELOCITY'_t2X_FIO.4_4X,'FT/SEC')
9 FORMAT(SX,'IU.PELLER DISCH BLCKD AREA',lSX,FlO.4,4X_'SO IH')
18 FOR'<AT(SX,'IMPELLER DISCH VANE HEIGHT',I_X,PlO/qtRXr__I_4CH'}














i ........................... su] _.o ;TI:'.'E SCR[.L - .. . ...........D I_'EH';IOt4 X(lO) 'Y(IO)'W(IO) 'A(11) 'B(1!) " ' _ "
C¢'t",'C.'"mill .41,H_RA,RC,B3,41_CLINO'IHL_'/- _ '" -........................ c TS, THC i, THC2 _THC5, THTS' CLR5' THRS'
! ,B[_ql _B2C2'[LL_C3"CLCi'CLC2' CLC3' ,SOL_,SOL3'SOLa'SOL5'SOLIP'SOb ----
i 2cLI'P' TH!MP, CLTOT, THTOT,BLK2_ A2, SOLI_p,OHTOT, RP2, Rp5 _RP_I, S_ _GI *SI3*DR'Cq2'SCL
................ 3TO, DHE, D_!3, OHq-_D__5' OHI - ,
,D2 ,B2,BBTI ,BB2, Z,zO,ZI'Z2_Z3'zq ,NZ,KB.MID'XS; ,DPIMP
-,] COl_._tO'4 DT$,EPS ..... nT,O_4IMt,,,VHK'.I,ETAHI ,PSiTH' ES_'..R_.R.s=
X<:'HI,PHIzi_ M_ .... ,"SLIP PSIIH,FRD ...........
I _. .,Of n ......... -........ CO,V,N0 q
.. . FLAG, VI S, FLACO, WWR, U2 ' PSIqL '9PI mq_
C_,'ogll COZ'._ON RFX Rq,.RETA,BFLq,ZD'DINL' ,D_:_TH TIN,TOJT,XL'CS'C_v.MO,I t3'_,Rh, ,- ' G_j._'t,A.ARO_RAR_RLOC'CVAN'
L, _t,O!2 " _r. _n _<, ADIS, THICK'THICO' ST &NG 'TRACO' soLID' BBM# _............ IR %rjUS_95 ) ,THETA, RADTH, ALPHA, RAD' DELTA'
..... ltiUn_.3_ 2 _k!VAl!"qKD_ _ *;_$'_$1 ,DH,Am,ATH T" _P_,NC_O'NSKIP'OC_TFI". ,gRINS,F!._..--
ObOO/# 3BUM5, FEE, At-_ub '*_-_..... DEC, _FL5, riEo,RZTH, O.VPR '9ME_ 'OMOV
,RIB;4,RIBL,RI_:4 ...............




C0,,,.-.0, CLU] ' FIHC ' BE10 ' RBR_'_' D9
X(1)=.tO ....... .........
.................... D0 l0 ,J:2,6 "- ..... -- .......................
{ i0 X(J)--X(J-!) +5 ...................... "------: ........................
y(1):l.OS6 ........................................ 2 ....... ........




























0 .' '3b :4b.
',JoOL_5




















CALL CuFIT (3,6, X"_'B)
WIV.PzWP_ ( 1.+OK[ )
BS:I./,_Z2 ......
" - IF(FLAHG-3.) 2,2,3


















_8'8t7_00I (OtJA(IV-ISbDV)41 fifO00 "'i'."
- -- SOUSV,_OZ:IStJDV Cl% 0(I0 :
,3HIS -4_gHd _-_-6HiSS IZAC3::O_IA O V.......................... ?.TIn40 __
"99_610HB_**tD-iOidQ:k_d Ol : O,qO ' v_'r:i
iOiH*'.hbllOHUziOidO .................. 60TOilO _,.
( (8*',i<SU-i._* 4<_,£d) x<S • 0 ) i _;0 S--;.;a u £OTO00
,i
, .-c- _ !_ii.
8,90i O0 ..................... 9010(iO __
0 : 0 ,HA QV £ 010 []0
O:KH $_ _0 ':000
_S_lg'lQ (9i-/SS) II ..................... _010(i0 ....
d'Ait4/dtA*Ni!Sd/AOIS_:AOVi3 80i0()0
HilSdlAOISdziHVI3 lOlCf)O





S _ ' #'_l_**t_A* J.Oi_'OZOAqH _L gOOCO0 L
£L OJ. 0"3 ............. t6OdO0 .......
OzGAISd T/. C60Q_]O
_f. IIY_Z. ('C- AVZS)31 _6OOOO
_**_FIISJSHQ* ht i "_CzS HS_Q '[h,qq{i0. __ _[.
"IIL[,'_IS**8('I_QX'_dGz(JX3HCI 060000 _"
;. _**AiHQ_I " (IzGX_dG 6900.00
L_ >.-• il--'](_X_ P/,.O 0 t)/)....
, . . LG_"YS'l':3'3 69 LPc:,qcJG
"h';_"flLOIDSDX:_.S_'i_918*_.LD_OS4S.d+SiSHG=S_4EHC G_O_q _ .__
.i (LG+90)_LS'IzDSqX t_OG it,
_ _**[17_.'_+((S_HSMX*'_)IDSO)90-IV*'JS899'O)I'T=OSiS "4 "&'_t COoo,qu
_IT_6_69 ('_-SHV'qd)__I 2F#3000
: _ ............ ((DI TeO000
: *9_t_999_'O)_._S/£_'O#+'T_90-IV_8*_ LD*gU*D_S4S_ (S(_-381TSL'O)=SdSHO OgO000
_**(:tL.'$+((S4SMX_'_)/DSG)90qV*RSt_SI_'O)/'TmS_S_ 89 6LflOQO ........
99_SC_'£08 (S0+3 ° t-3_,} dl I)LOQO0
(S IA>_gUO" 9_c)/OhL #gFiD _DSG--Zd LLO000
bU_l' _+ ( '_I ( _:*_SU_I 8" T-8 _,-4_LCJ) ) I;:iOS:DS(] " gtOOtlO [
. --(6i/I:i-)II£/-L,V) IUOS_;t_t "lzLa #9 StCCnO69 Ol 09 _LO000 {.'
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9HV]: :),V!S cgsr, uo
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L._
000117 ............. 20.5_NOGO:7.
000118 GO "1"0 200
_" 009119 207 IF(LOOP) 209,209,211
'_ _00120 209 NSKIP=I
._ .... 000121 .................. GO TO 200
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91 FLAHG :FL A}!G-3. -.
95 IF(FLAHG-2o) 104,105,106 .
i0_ v:RIT[" (3,94)
94-FOR_4A'F(5XP'X.*x' SINGLE DISCHARGE - SINGLE TONGUE VOLUTE ***'/)
GO TO 97
105 wRITE (3,95)
• 95--FOR'-%",T(5X,'**'_ DUAL DISCHARGE VOLUTE **'_'I)
GO TO 97
t06_ WRITE [ 3,96)
96 FOq'-!ATC5X:'**_ DOUBLE VOLUTE _**'/)
97 FLAHGzSTAY
!5 FORMAT(5X,'VOLUTE BASE CIRCLE DIAMETER, DG',DX,FIO.3,2X,'INCH')
19- F ORI.IAT ( 5X, "VOLUTE--THRO/_I'--D IAMETER _-J7" ,-lq X]FlOo-3-/2 X-,i-I N-CN ' )
17 FORMA-(5X,'VOLUTE TI4ROAT ABSOLUTE VELOCITY_, CT',SX,FtO.3,2X,'FT/S_
IC')
27- FOR.v.ATiSX,-'HE_%D-I.L6S;_-COEF#_,-_DIFFUSER, PSIVO, ,8X,FIO._,DX, ,x,,_,, )
_ =.r-F HOUSING, PSHSG', 9X,F!O. %, 3X, '*_'/)29 FORt.;AT(5X,'HEAD LOSS r_c- ,
31 FOR.'4AT(5X,'PU.vP OVERALL HEAD COFFF, PSIOV',X,FIO.4,3X.,'**:_')
33 FORMAT(5X,'VOLUTE PRESSURE, P_,I',21X,=LR.r_'.DX,'PSI')
35 FORt.',AT(SX,'REO. TOT. '_ _:-ADr. AREA, ADVRQ' 13X,FIO.a,3X,'SO_N'/)
37 FOR_'4AT(LX,'EFFICIENCY, HYDRAULIC, ETAHI',I2X,FIO.q,_x,'_'_')
......000151 ................... 39 FOR[.IAT(5X,'EFFICIENCY, OVEP.ALL, ETAr)V',IqX,FIO.q,2X,,**x(')
000152 41 FORMAT(5X,'HEAD LOSS COEFF, EXIT DIFF, DPEXD'.TX,FLO.4,3X_'***')
000153 #41 FORMAT(SX,'TOTAL HEAD RISE. HTOTF',,1RX,FIn.3,2X,,FT,)
----Or 015_ 43-FC'RMAT(5X, 't,IAX EXIT DIt,'.IETER, OB' , 19X,FIO.'_,DX, ' IN' )
000155 45 FOF',ZAT(5X,'t_AX EXIT DI_Ft;SER LENGTH, EXOL',IOX,FIO.%,3X,'IN'/)
000155 _7 FORMAT(5X,'MIH EXIT VELOCITY. CS',IX,FIO.q-,3X,'FTIF, EC')
----000157 ............... _ aRFORMAT(5"K,'REYNOLDS NU4BER, VOLUTE, RE',t3X,ELO._,3K,'*_*')
000158 49 FORMAT(ZX,'FRICTION COEFFICIENT VOLUTE, _SFS',7X,FIO.4,3X, '*_*_}
00U!59 50 FOH.VAT(5X,'VOLUTE HEAD LOSS, DNSFS',ITX,_IO.3,3X,'FT')
..... f]00160 ............................ 51 FORMAT(SX,'EXIT DIFF HEAD LOSS, DHEXD',14X,FIO.3,3X,'FT'/)
000161 52 FORMAT(5X,'HEAD LOSS COEFF_' VOLUTE, DPSFS',IOX,FIO.q.,3X_''x(*_')
0(]0162 wRITE(3,15) D6 ...................................................
..... 000165 .............. wRITE(3,19) 07
000!6_ V.'RITE ( 3, aD) DB
0o9165 WRITE(3, !7) C7 .......................... c__
..... 000166 ......... ;........... wRITE(3,#7) C8
000167 WRITE(3,4.5) EXDL
000168 .................. v,'RITE(3,_) RE
..... 000169 WRITE(3,#9) FSFS
000170 wR!TE(3,50) DHSFS
000171 wRITE(b,51) DHEXD
.......0U0!72 ........ :......... wRITE(3,52) DPSFS
000!75 W;_ITE(3,41) OPEXD
00017# wRITE(3,27) PSIV9
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" " ..qA[!_ 2P, A! _> 7;' PA',q ,:', i
...............'_} ELT SIZ_,.ql,1;710'427, :_,3:,-_i
........ 000001 .............. .UBhO; l.JE STZE'[
000002 C OM.MO',I XK'8) ,XZ(5) ,XFR (8) ,XR¢8)
000003 COM.'.lO' 4 DH1 _ RM1 ,H, RA, RC,.BBM1 ,CLIND,.THIN_. Z_I, DH[ND, BLKI _ A1, A8[ * DPIND
....... g 0000q- - .............. &, BBC 1, B302., F_9C 3 _ CLC t • CLC2, CLC3, CLTS, TNCi_ TNC2-, THC3,' TNTS _ CLRS, THRS*
000005 2CLIqP, TH] MP. C _TOT, TI4TO'F, 9LK2, A2, SOL/, SOL2, SOL3,' SOL4* SOL5, SOLZP* SOL
0,,0..,,..L_"_" 3TO,OH_,DN3,DH4_DH5,DHIMP.DHTOT,RP2,RP3,RP4'SM_'OI,SIS,DR'CM2'SCL
..... 000007 .................... CC 51_,lOH DT l , EPS. D2 _D;_, E".BTI _ BB2*Z, ZO, Zi, Z2, Z3 _ Z4, NZ, K":._MID,XSI * OPIMP
000008 C O:_>;ON WF" XN, RHO' OK [ ' Hr4PSN' HTO T' PH Lv'N' VHK'I' ETAHI ' PSETH' ESHR ' r_WR
000009 C OX_<O.W XKPH!,PHI21,r:_HI22,PH[23.CML,JTL,PH'flT,S,XNS,'::'sIo,_HI2,HC.A SE
.... 000010 .................. COX 401 FLAG, VIS,FLACO, WWR,U2, PSISL, DPIPS, °SI IP,PS[ I",FRD
000011 C0:.I,40.I B_,RL,REX,R4,BETA,RFL_,ZD.DINLT,DIST_,TIN,TOJT,XL,V5,
000012 1RADUS(95), THETA, RAD'FH, ALPHA, RAD _ DELT _, GAV,'4A, ARO, RAR _ RLOC, CVAN,
.... C_ n I
.,0_ 0.3 ..................... 2A NVAN, BX.B, OIFBC, RD I',5,ADIS ; TH I CK, THICO ; STA'_G, TRACO t SOLID, RB_Z4,
000014 5F:FS:q5,FEE,ACROS,AEW,,\BSI,DH,AR_ATHT _'R[. NO%0, NSKI p, O:_'TFI ' PRIHT' FI2
OuO015 C 01"4,:-'0 X' RIOPT,PIB',I,R[BL.RI_H,P..EL,BFLS.0EO,RMTH,OMPP,,DMEW.OY.OV
---l)OOO!G CO:010N W', v, XKDVO,XKZVD,X!<FVO_.'q"/O,FLA, )CKC,D,O-OO.,OY.TOT
OgCO!7 COMMON RPHG, SSTHG, FSTHG. XKSFS, XIU.'SC, P6* D7, C7, DPSSC, DPSFS, DPSMC' C54
000018 C0:4:40,'t RLBET,RLZO,SBETA,SZD,PSI4SG,ETAOV_LOOP*FLAHG,:_9 .__
..... 000019 ................... COM:.1Oh_ CLUT,FINC,BEtO,RBPM,Dg. RB6T,THRV,ZRV,RDSV,TEX5 ,DLOM,BCM5
009020 O=#_9.*wP/RHO
ol=0_(I.÷OKI) ..............................................
V:I!,:Pz',',_P_( 1 • +OK! )
Ol:O:
S.--X:_S_RT (OI)/HNPSH;_,_O.75
SPRt4:S/SQP.T ( 1 .-EPS*'_'2 )
PHI 1T:357(_,/SPRI4
11 OTl::_.5(;*( eI/I(1.-EPS*_'2)*XH*PHItT)_**0.333
A 1 :O. 785397_DT 1'_ -_2" ( 1 ° -EPS_*2 )
C'4I=0. 321_QI/AI
vHKI =64., 3(_8*.HNPSH/CMI_2
IF ( V_!KI-VHKM } 10,15,15
I0 PHI IT--PHI IT-0.01
GO TO 11
15- IF (PHI lT-PHIt<Ni-20,25,25
20 CMI:SQRT ( _ • _32.16'xHNPSR/VHKM)
AI:. 321,_OI/CYl
DTI:SQRT (#.'_AI/(3. 1415_ ( I.-EPS_*2} ) )
uTl:XN_DTI/229.
PHT tT=CMI/UT!































..... 0000#6 ................. XN'SzXrI*SC)RT (Q)/HTOT*_0.75
0[)00_-7 50--XN*S,DRT (Q)/HNPSH_.75 .
On 00 _8 S lzXN "_SORT ( _nI } /H _,'PS!-t _* • 75/SORT ( 1 • -EPS**_-)
..... 0000:_9 ..................... _F{bB2-18.) 500,301.302.
0[;3050 301 PHI2=O • 0465E-O_*XNS+O. 040
OllO05t GO TO 320
..... 0{)0352 ................. 302 IF(B82-25.) 500,-503,312
0(Iu053 303 :,HI2=O.O535E-O3_X_ S+0.057
000054 GO TO 320 _.
01]0055 .......... 312 IF(UB2-30.) 500,313,_04
000056 313 p;-112=O. 06121E-OS*XIq:5+O • 06258
:#
il.................
000057 _C TC 320
C00058 304 IF'UD2.-35.) 500,305,306
000059 _I05 PHI2=O.O675E-O3_XNS+O.067
;)00950 GO TO 320
000061 506-- I F ( SB £-4 5/)--5007-30 7,308
000062 307 PH!2=O. n_ _ -07_E-03 XNS+O.075
003063 GO _0 320
000064 308 IF(BD2-60.)-500,309,310
...... .... • ... .... . .... _
.......... '... ! 2 "-'_-U 3"-Z, NS _-0. D f_,25_
v,














































































2 FORMAT(5X, 'SHUTOFF HEAr) COEFFICIENT, ,16X,FS.3,5X, ,***, )
31 FORMAT(GX,,IMPELLER _NLET DIA."4ETER',._TX,r:8.3,t_X,,INCHES,)
32-FOR:.IAT ( 5X ,-'IMPELLER-IN,:E-T--AR'E-A"_-2_k-,-F-_i3"._X;-VS_ IN' '
33 FORMAT(5X,'IMPELLER INLET MERIDION'AL VELOCITY',FI#.J,.4X,,FT/SEC,)
3L_ FORMAT(5x,'I!.':PLLR INLE "r TNGNTL VELOCITY'.t2X,F.-3.3,4X,'FT/SEC')
36 FORMAT ( 5X,-' l "4P LL.q--I N[-E_'--FL--O-iv--C.OEF-I-C-IEki-T-"3-I I-X-F8 • 3,5X, ' ***' )
37 FORMAT(5X,'SUCTION SPECIFIC SPEED, SO',12.×_ElO.4,L_X,,RPM_GPM*:.'.,O.5/
I.FT4.*O • 75; ).......
38 FORr, IAT(5X,'I"_CLI_'R., ...... ROI"AT_ON,'_L SPFED',ISX,FIO.3.5X,'RPM')
39 FOR:4AT(5X,'SPECIF!C SPEED',24X,E!O.t_,_X,'PPM_SPM*_O.5/FT**0.75')
ql FORMAT(SX,'I_.'LET TIP BLADE ANGLE', _°X,F:%.3,4X,'DEGF:FES')
45 FORMAT(5X,'DISCH FLOW COEFF REC, SHF!OUOEI) IMP.',_X,F'g.a,_X,'***')
47._FORMAT.(5X, _DISCH FLCW .COEEFt..INIT_TA[__, 1.47, E. 4Z___X, ,***, )
_9 FORMAT(5x,'SUCTION 5.PECIF[S SPEED, 51',t2X,EIO_q,#X,'RPM_GPM*_O.5/
1FT**O.75')














A_XIAL "THRUST "BALANCER STABI LITY ANALYSIS
I. INTRODUCTION
The dynamic stability of a series-flow self compensating thrust
balance system operating with liquid hydrogen is analyzed. Two methods
of analysis are presented: The energy method and the root locus method.
In addition to stability parameters, the program also prints out balancer
capacity, flow rate and orifice pressure drops for any specified balance
piston position.
This program was written for the parametric evaluation of the axial
thrust balancer design of the NERVA Turbopump described in Reference I.
II. DESCRIPTION
The thrust balancer schematically shown in Figure 1 is a double acting
series flow balance piston which is integral with the second stage impeller
disk. Fluid is bled fromthe second stage impeller discharge and forced
through the high pressure orifice into the balance piston cavity. From the
balance piston cavity the fluid passes through the low pressure orifice and
discharges into the sump. The sump is vented to the first stage impeller rear
cavity through multiple internal flow passages and a common external line
which permits installation of venturi flowmeter.
Maximum thrust (towards suction) is achieved with the high pressure
orifice closed while minimum thrust is obtained with the low pressure orifice
closed.
Reference 1 - Aerojet Nuclear Systems Company Engineering Operations Report






















The balance piston operates between the second stage impeller
discharge pressure, Pl' and the first stage impeller rear cavity pressure,
P2' (Refer to Figure l). The effective pressure differential across the
balancer face is reduced by the pressure difference, Pcl - Pc2' resulting ,
from fluid rotation in the balance piston cavity. This pressure difference
is calculated using the semi-empirical method presented in Reference I.
The angular velocity of the cavity fluid may exceed one half that of the
rotor because of the very small axial clearance.
After assuming starting values for fluid density at each orifice the
flow rate is calculated from the following equation by an iterative process.
W : 2g
P2 " P1 -APc
l l l











Ce = vent line eslstance, calculatedr ,"
• = 2_R IX
= 2_R 2 (6 - X)
= total axial clearance
= high pressure orifice gap
= high pressure orifice flow coefficient = .85
low pressure orifice flow coefficient = .85
= .5 Ft 2
• 3
Using the first approximation of the flow rate the pressure drop
through each orifice is calculated. The fluid frictional heating in the
cavity is estimated using the friction coefficients based on Schultz-Grunows
data presented in Reference 2. The frictional power is calculated as follo_s:







= disk friction horsepower
= friction coefficient
= fluid density (Ib/ft 3)
= speed (rpm)
= outer radius, (inch)
= inner radius (inch)
The friction coefficient K is a function of Reynolds number and clearance
to diameter ratio. Values of K for smooth and rough disks are published in
Reference 2.




and the resulting temperature rise is obtained by dividing _h by the specific
heat Cp.
Assuming an isenthalpic process through all orifices and considering
the frictional heat input in the cavity, new values of fluid density are obtained
for cavity, sump and exit. These new values are used in place of initial
approximate densities and the entire flow calculation is repeated. Two to three
iterations are generally required depending on the starting value to achieve
consistent values of fluid density.
Reference 1 - Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Florida Research and Development Center,
Investigation of Pressure Prediction Methods for Radial Flow
Impellers, PWA-FR-1276, 8 March 1965.
Reference 2 - A. J. Stepanoff: Centrifugal and Axial Flow Pumps, 2nd Edition,
J. Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York
Cavity and sump thrust is calculated by numerical integration of
the pressure profile, assuming a linear variation of pressure with R2.
The dynamic stability analysis is in essence based on the energy
method and the root locus method discussed in Reference 3.
III. INSTRUCTIONS
I. The total travel DELT is divided in even increments of 0,001
Present array size limits the effective travel to be analyzed to 0.019inch.
inches, e.g. the maximum value for L!M is 19.
KSTAR permits analysis to start at a higher value of X. To
avoid rubbing X will always be larger than 0.001.
2. If NFLAG is negative only the steady state operation of the balancer
will be analyzed. If NFLAG is positive the entire analysis will be carried out.
Orifice coefficients CORFI and CORF2 based on Rocketdyne data3_
are O.85.
The line loss coefficient between sump and exit is
......... W......
CLINE = K ......
_Pline °ex
4_
This coefficient must be estimated from ducting layout.
5. For disc friction coefficients refer to Reference 2. For most
applications CFRIC = 0.22 x 10 -7 .
Reference 3 - Dynamic Stability Study of a Series Flow Thrust Balance Piston,
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F (;[_:,'.kl(FIO. 3,4F IO.I,FIO. 1,3F I0. I/)
V ?,l'iE (LV,, ,}O )












































































!EL£{O) ,:_ ']{J) _'FS(,J),JzKqTM,_,LI _')
310 _-u;:h/'T (//IOW, ' X[Ah', _SX, 'SOt; i{) VEL' ,7X, "_EhH CAVITY' )







Cb_-'[ _(@) : X_ld_(_ )/(DE.LT-XRAI((J))
CLA,_q)(J) z(P1-PC] (O))/(PC2(J)-PS(J) )
.%;;L (J) =(r_] -f)C1 (J))/(Pq(J)-PP)
SL/,;'.C (,J) : 1.- (r,I-PC] (J))/EECI (J)
f..LA:V._(J) = _.- (PC2(J)-PC(J))/EFS(d)
Ct(J) = 1._ CO*4EG(J)
£2(J) -- ;<I:OC_',;(J)_r,P*Xq#[_(J)/?/.OOT(J)/172R.
CS(J) = bLA.:C{O) _ CLA"D(J)
C_(J) = ,<_F_C! (J) * VC(.J) /4DOT(J)/1728. *?.,_(Pt-PCt(J))/EECM(J)
Cb(J) = :U..c,(CLA;.It](,.I)_C,I Atlq(J) )
CI:, (J) : .%'IS (C()'_EC (,J))
C?(,J)Z;,_HOS(J) • A.% _ Xqfq_,(J)/W30[(J)/172_.
Cb(O) -- CLM'd(J) _ SLA_4{;(J) + £%U(J)
C'#(J)z/_t_O%(JJ_ VS/'/uOT(J)/172ft. * ?.*(PI-oCI(J))/EES(J)
140 CIP,(J) : ;_C(L_LAH,_(J))
73 _t'!,,A] (12A,'CC[-FFICILNTS'/)
74 [-(,i:_, AII lOX, ' 'Xh;G_ ' ,7X, ,CtF) Os!EOA, ,_y, 'CAP LA."FIr3A. ,9X, 'SMU _ _ 10X, 'LA_
l_tyA C,,7k,,LA:,',3DA %')
7e_ FCh;';_F(IIX,'IF;',IOX,'CO'^EG ',gX,'CLA_D'/)
7i_ F UI :'A r (FI'_. Z, 5F15- _,/)
,,. 11E(_',73)
;,[ i fE (L :,7:+)
v,z_I[ECI. W,'/f,)
-- ",l< ] T{L (L",', 7 _) (Xff gl), (J) , COV, EC_ (J) , CLAr'D (O) _ S'_U (,I) , 5LAMC (J) ' 5L &I_S(J) ' J
I :r',51 ,u_, L.l ',1)
8,_._ :t,h';.'AT( /2;,','COEFFICIEqTS'/)
9Q FO_',Af(14'X,'X_ AF',6F,'CI',PX,'C2',_Y,'C3',qY, 'Cq',QX,'C5',SX,'C6',
I_.,X,'C7',LtX,'C_',',SX,'Cg'PX,'CIO'/)
92 Fokq:A r (FIS.',F_.a,EI2.3,FIO.#,EI2.3,FIO.4,F_._,EI2._5,FIO._,FIO.6,
1F_,.5/)
v:Kl] L (L_;, _,-q)
;"i:.l[l](I ,_,90)
LKI T// ([ ',;,92) (VnAH:(J) ,01 (O) ,02 (J) ,C_(J) ,C'+ (J; ,CS(J) ,C6(J) ,C7(J) ,
1C,5(J) ,CO(J) ,CIO (J) , J=KSTAR,LIM)
[.t. i00 Jz<STAP,LI_I
XKP(,J) = C2(J)/C_{,J}
O,.,S<,!(J) : (CI(J)*C£(,J} -C5(,JI*C6(J))I(C#(.J)_'Cg(J))
Zf.lOl(J) = (CI(J) _' Cg(J} + C2(J)_Crt(J)+C7(J)*CS(J))/(C2(J}*C9 ('J))
c;r,o,).(J} = (c3(J)wCf_(J)- ClO(J)*Cr'{J))/(C_(J)*Cq(J) )
ZLT',IZ(j) : (Cq(J)*Cq(J) + C,'5(J)*CQ(J)}/ (Cq-(,)x*cq(J})
;<:,S (J) --- C7 (_.)/CO(J)
0!'305(J} = (CI{J}*CtU{J) - C5(J)_C6(J))/{Ce(J)*C7(J))
ZETOS(J) = (C2_(O)_CIO(J| + C3(J)_C7(J) -C_(J)*C6(J))/(C#(J)_'C7(_))
t)
93 Fur F.A1 (/2>,", ' i, TEF<,_;fr')I AT r VALUES ' / )
9_ FC')"AT(IOX,'XHAR',6X''K[ _',6 "z,'O_4EGAI**2',6_,'2ZETO'II',6X''OMEGA_-**
12',SX,'2Z?''_O_I2',7X,'KS',7X,'Ot;EGA3**2',6X,'2ZETQ_L3'/)
96 F(Jf,r:AT (F 15.5, F i O. q-, qEl 3. q, g13. q, ?E I_. q./}
;':F<I TE (It;, ('),5)













_. : . i_
" U0722 2,_t,i L,{TI;:(L.v),'_,'>) (X,)AR (.I) tXKP(J) ,(v.qqql (J) ,7ETnl _J) ,O',_SO__ (J) ,ZET02 (d) P "
Ob 7,:2 2o11 l,xkS (J) , ('":f,:,3 (j) ,?E TOS(J) ,,I--KSTAR, LI.'4) • '."
CUT'iJ _:t,_- L{) i_U J-.|,LI:; p










































































































XC(J} : ZLTCI(J)_,OVEGA(d)/(O'-ISQI(,)) - O_4EC_A(J)**2)
.. YC(U) : ZEf_"Z(.J)'4C'_ZGA(J)/(a:.ISO2(d)-O_!['Gft(,I)**2) .......
511!PI(J):(XC(d)-YC(J))IS,'nRT((I.+YC(J)**?)*(! .+YC(J)**?))
ZL(J) :XK;'(d)_ZFIuI(J)IZFTOP(J)*YC(J)/XC(,I)_F,c'RT((I.+XC(J)**2)/(I.
i t YC (u) *:_P} )
UbCJ) : Zi!rqS(J)*OV_E-C_A(,])l(O:ASr).",(J)-OP, EGA(J)**2)
YS(,,)) : YC{O)
SI!':PZIJ)=(IIS(J)-Ys(J))/'4ORT((I.+IIS(J)**2)*(I.+Yg(J)**2)}
(:_ PT _ . c _S_I,)T{(i.÷IIS(j)**?)/{I.ZS(,;) :XK'L(d)_'Z[ T ,(J)/Z..0, (,J) Y. (J)/lISl,J)
l+_S(J) _2))
Ci'C(J)zo.;Lb.54_AP,_(P1-PC::{J))) ,'<3Aq(J))Cc)S_"K2 * ZC(J) * SINPI(J)
CFS(J) -- o.2Hsq *M._i(Pt-PC'1(,J)) _XOAR(J)_,_P<I<*_.I<ZS(J)_,SINPP(J)
h;>'.) ChT(J) = CF>C(J) + CPS(J)
_99 FCtWAI'(/2×, ' IhTEr_pF':nIAT, r- VAI_tIEC;'/) _ ._
-300 FC'Ri,'AT(JO'X, ',K!,AR',F>X,.X',gX,'YC'e7X, iSII'IIPSIL)',%X,'ZCI ),7X,'U')8,X
1, 'YS',C;X, )SIH(I'SI2I' ,qX_'ZS2'I)
• [502 FbI_']A'F_F[b. SeL_I'-_ ll.t_/)
.,VK I T.< ( L'.;, H 44 )
igk_'IO+C{.weSflC_)
'.'it; l_ T " t L '_, :'> )q ) (XBAI((J) , _C(J) ,YC (J) ,SINPt (J) _ ZC (J) ,US(J) ,YS (J) ,
ISIPi'2(J),ZS(J) ,JzKSTnK,LIM)
.3U_, FOIl: AI (/2X, 'STA_II [TY PfqAHETER'/}
.3;-'0 FUR;',_.[(/3Z;t, 'VOItK PF)< CYCLE'/)
50_ F(;R',I;;T(IIIX,'X},t_Ri,gX,ICPC, [NLD',6X,'CPS, [_"LRi,6Xe'CPT, IMLS'I)
:30_ FL'i_;.:AF(Ft'3.3,SFI_._I/J
";i.: ; T;[ () _,', Sf:L; )






1 (d) *ZI/T03 [J)/Z£TOt (d))
Aft T ( d )--Q<g : 1 [d } I ( 1 • +AS* >;KS (J) /A PIXKP (J) )* ( l • 4-AS* XK S (J) IAP/VKP ( J ) *
10;. <:_ )3(,J) / .Y SQ.'L (J)) ..
RI]2 : HRT(J)_<*2 - ART(J)
IF(RTI2) 172, 17(1,170
170 Sl(J) : -h_,T(d) + SOI(T(ilTI2) .....
S2(J) : -di_7 (,J) - SORT(RTI2)
SZI (d) : 0
SzI(J) := O .......... '
Go 7ro 174
SI(J) =-r_RT(d)
5Z(J) : 51(d) ........................
Sil{J) : STRT(M_S(RTI2))
571(d) -- -5II(.J)
R[:i z,, : (Z.ZTO2(d)/2..)_<*2 - 0:4SQ2(J)
I[ (RT3q) 178,176,176
5b(J) =-ZE TO2 (J)/2.+SeRT (RT.3W)
S_+ (d) :-ZEt-02 (J)/2. -SORT (RT3'_) ...............................................
53,1 (d) : 0































































179 C u,": I 1 ht ;K
1L- C OU"I' ii _tn'7
Z,.Z_< FL, P_-'AI'( /2X,'I:0t"T.%'/)
32_, FO:_'.'AT( IOY,_'XI!/_R,,12X_,'ROOT 5I',I"_Y,'ROOT 5;:',Igx,'ROOT $3',I0×,
i' K(,,JI" Sq')
32t-, FOt.'-'.AI( IIX,'IH', qX,''F':F-ALI',7X,'I_"_AG'_,'IIX,'n'L'AL''7× 'IHAG',IIX,
] 'r:_'AL.',7Z,'I_'b'-C.',ItY,'g'EAL'_,TX,'lrI_G'/)
3"dr Ft, l't:_,[(l'lS.'_'E1q.'_'C 12._'gl'_._'g12.'''El'_'t_eE_'_'Ela'g'El_'_/)
_.:,{ ll n (l_:', -35'2 )
._'i l TE (1_.*, b2:l _
,e }., I T L- ', L,.:, b :d ¢")
V.t_ll C (1 ,,, 32") (×r_Ak (J) ,c,l (J) ,511 (J) , SP (J) ,S2,r (J) '53(J) ,53[ {J) '
15,4 (d} ,Sql (,J) ,U:KSI AI_, t.lb',)
C-RO0f l_r_C')5 al;1;!Cb
_d..b"FOL' AI{//2Z,'I,O_T I_o'CUS '!FT_.IOlJ'//)
3gO FuP;,t.r(Ing,'.'... -_._)','_x,'pcOT LOC*:q C,f,_.I':_,2'L,_qOD!_ PLOT GAIN',_X,,'MA
16 (hPr.i_',_).:¢,'CP(2c,5,0_','ThC .';:'Vr'_l!,_27_'P_ASE _._AR_I_I')
531 Wt.R:.ia| (///<X,'Nltr.""_rE OF ITFr".ATTOU.5 FXC F'gr',mr_','//)
3Z?. FOI.'>',_t{llX,'It;',7X_'r, RL ' 1/c,_'.2''7>(_'_'' 1/':',_":2',?x,'LOOP KGHI",_X,
l'_(;,_('l',O,I/.A+!/GI-C',I4:'_.'_I:'I'TP_'D'--G'/)
3_4 F(.I,:.',AI(l-15..5,kt-_'IB.5,bFlS.q./)
DO 19tl ,]:KC, lt, R,LI, _.,
/; -":- O
TLS(1): 5] (J)
luC,(2} : t;2 (J)
]i.5(b): 53(J)
T.SE, (_) : SqCd)
hLl'.(J) : 712.*(PI-PCI(J) )*(AP_XKP(J)+A%*yKS(J)}/XPAR(J)/WROT
F,._'K(o) : '._LK(d)*SI(,I)*52{J)/53(J)/S_{J)
O,W(:O(J) : '=.,r.T(_PK(J))
18_ G,d (J} = _;;'K(U)/O.-CRO(.O)**2*'_qPT((I.-OUCRO(,!J**2/51(J)/S2(J)}X_*2
1 + ( Oi !Li,,.)(J )/F, 1 ( ,_) + O':C_tO (U )/52 (J ) ) *"2 )/SEPT ( ( t • -O_:C RO (J ) *.2/q5 (,J)/Sq-
2{J))*.'_.:' + (O."CRO(-_)/b3(d)+O ''CF<h(d)/-c'q(J))**2)
IF (_P,F,((<!I (J)-1.)-._i) in2, la2, } ",_._
l_q t  = ?.
!.,'o l';t.,L:1,2
IF(O:'.CkO(J)/.M;5{TEL(L)) -I.) IQO,IP_,IP. q
19[I C tON'[ I I ;LI['I
Du 195 l_:5,q
IF ( OqCF_O (,))//_RS ( TES (L) 1-_ • ) 19.%, 19t_, !9 _
19q H : i.1_-I
l')t., COr,_T l,._tJF.
Or.,CPO(J) : O:'-lC ,'"_(J) * Gill(J}**(I./P)
IF {;_-hl) 18I,lP.] ,]u6
1+31 N:?_+[
60 TO Ig3
I_A: v/I. I T_[ (l.'.', J%l )
I,_2 '3o I')I LmI,_
197 TL:.'P(L) -7--J:.'CRO(J)/ABs{TFS(L))
i9.t PI_I'.(J) :(ATAfI(TE,II:'(1) )+ATAN(TE'_P(?))-_TAt!(TEt"P(3) )-ATANITE"4P(t.'.)))
I , '._7.29,.)
',;'!" I "f'! (I. ,,_,_20)
_',!(I fg (l.c', gJ '_ )
',;;.: I T_ (hl'_,532)






L_I'W 669"_g _9"L_OI 6hh'_ L89'_S 6E'_6I$ ZIO'
] _90"_S 0_'4001
L_I'11 _0"_ _6"_L6 ffg£'h _6_'Cg 4_'91TI 600"
............................... :i
3 L66"£ L96"_g . L_'619 _'_ _06'_ _6"096 900"
016"£ " O#_'6g -- OL'9bL - 9Ll'# ........ r #6£*_g - --_'_L @ ......... gO0" ..................
[;
_6"_ _96"_9 £_'II_ 0_6°_ I90'L_ 9h'IT9 TOO" •
_OH_ _3_ _Dd IDOH_ 13_ Igd dV9 dN
NOIIIONO_ AIIAV3 _!
!'l
.............................. LO--_" OIOO" 000._9 O.OOLh _ O0 S • O_ _ • Ogg'
_IU3D _3300 NI 'd_V 83 _d_ 3N130 _3UO_ T_UOO E:_
DIU_ 3510 3QRII7d[N_ IH913_ UOIOU 03_d5 SZN310I_330D 3DI31UO _
_I OOS'_ 00'96_ 00_'_ Og'_g O0"g£_l
£**I_/_ VISd _d £**I_/8_ U 930 'If VlSd 'Td
............................ x ±I_i3 X3OHU AZISN3O 3UASS3Ud Iris NIOHU AZISN30 3UAIVU3d_3I _ASS3U_ IrIS l_-
r
£
l_dNl _NOIZIOHoD 61_3H ,-I
..................................................................... i
_£g" 00_'_ 0£0" 0_0" OSL'I 009"_ 009'_ /
......................................... £**NI d±qOA £_*NI _SA NI _730 NI 'Vlq_O l NI .......... NI .... NI ..... 'i
qOA _±IA_D dll 30A d_S UV3qD AIIAVO 33AVUI I01 dNDS '£U HIUO d3 _U Hl_O dH _IU J
i
..................................................................................................... A_I_O_9







,017 ........... 1232,31 52,290 ............ 4,477 1085,71
i ,018 .............1234,10 ........ 52,272 .............4,478 I094,19
_I ...... _SUMP__AND_EXI__CONDITIONS
_ SU_P
XBA___ PS TS RHOS ......... TX
IN PSIA DEG R LBIFT**3 DEG R
.................__ _._i_.._ _ _.: _ _j_i_._;._._ov..<_
........ #
1207,92 52,545 _,_59 1060,00 59.368 4.1_n
1217.71 ......... 52,4@3 ......... 4.466 1068.91 -- 60.370 - _.118
3224,59_ 52,371 .......... W,471_ ........ 1075,q2 .......... 61,871 ...... 4.065.. L
52,322 4,475 1080,57 64.226 3,976 l
68,323 3,814 _l
I
77,224 .............3,430 " - :
EXIT FLOW RATE
RHOX ........ wDOT I_
LB/FT**5 LF_/SEC _.
.... 500,89 68,759 ........... 2,934 ......... 68.716 ...............2 929 ....... ,9_7 ..................................... :
i ..,001._
.002 507,62 63,426 3,400 63.370 5,386
i ...............
• ,003 516.90 61.g02 3.552 61.545 5.526
ii_ __. .......... 00_............ 526.75 ............ 60.,22 ...............3.628 ...... 60._87 ............... 3.590
._ ,005 535,15 59,928 3,671 59.913 .............. 3,622 ..................
" " .............................. 540,70 ........... 59,763 .......... 3,688 - 59,759 3,653 4.!6_ i
._ ,006
. ............... ,007 ............ 542,96 .............. 59.749 ....... _,692 ...... ....... 59,747 ........... 3.634 .............
•" 5
1,912 i
............ .; _^.7_ ....................................
......... 5.398 ............................................. :
3.879
5,65_
,008 542,25 59,742 _.691 59,740
- ,009 539,30 59,812 3,683 59,805 3,630 q,O_4
3,619 3.862
......................... ,010 ......... 53%,86 .. 59.982 3,667 .... 59,965 ...........
,011 529,61 60,254 3°643 60.225 3,601 3.568





................ ,013 .......... 5!8.58 .............. 61,18_ ......... 3,568 ..... 61,130 ....... 1 ..... 3,5_0_ 2,855
_ ,01_ 515._7 61.950 3,511 61.888 5._89 2._9
_ .015 568:9_ 6_.0_3............ _._29 ........_.... 6_.01,--T- .... _:_ 2.0,5
_!_= ,016 ..... 505,08 _ 64.58_ 3,303 6_.529 5,292 , 1,61g __
I
,017 502.01 67,260 3,078 67,211 '3,070 1,IRO
i - _01-8--; ......_99_79.... _.506 ---_.55_ ........... _2._6Y ..... 2.5_9 ..... .7_
XBAR ._PRESS FORCE .....SPRIN6RATEDFDX-- FREOUENCF .... DISC FRICT ....CAVITY_VOL ......FLOW _._K-PRESS ......
IN LB LB/FT OMEGA HP IN**3 COEFF GRADIENT
• 001 ........... _9681,2 ....... _38762+08 ............ _281-,6 ......... 56,822 _,321 .0175 ,_85
• OOL__ 52911,3 ..... ,55848+08 ......... 5139,3 .......... 61,018 _,2_4 ..... 03_1 .......... _92 ..............
_,. 166 , Oq.qO ,408 C
q.,089 ........ .0612 ,5n2
<
-_,012 .... ,0700 .........506 ........................................... "_
3,935 ,0756 ,509 "_
3,857 ,078_ ,512
r
____ 8_553.7 ........ ,38953+08-- __ _292,1 ........ 69,707 .... 3,780 .... ,0788 ....... °515 f
87799,8 ,295_5+08 3738.0 70.273 3.703 ,0772_ .518 C:
,003 57565,3 ,68872+08 5707.2 63,289
,00_ ........... 6330_,6 ......... ,73789+08 .............. 5907,_ 65,03_
..... ,005 ......... 69_53,7 ........ ,7023_+08 ........... 5765._ .......... 66,609
,006 75_06,5 ,61!_+08 5377.5 67,891
.00_ ....... 80.01.9 ............;_9821+08 ..... .85..1 .............. 68.920
,008
.009
010 ............. 90261,8 ......... ,21887+08 ........... 3217,z_ 70.659 3,625 ,07_2 ,520 "- _:
,011 ....... 92085,8 • 1591z_+08 2743,5 70.888 3.548 ....... 0700 .523 _
................................................................ -
.012 9_12.0 * 11365+08 2518._ 70. 975 3.471 ,06_8 ,525 <
.013
,01_ ....
.015 95493,0 ,399W5+07 137_,5
.Oli ...... 95825.9.......... .32_28+0_............ _238:_ ................
.,DI___ _96096,1--- __,_07_9+07 ..... 1588,2
94359,0 .... ,80101+07 ............. 1946,4 ......... 70,925 " 3,39_ ........ ,0587 ...... ,528 _:'
• (
95026,5 .... ,55972+07 ........... 1527,0 ..... 20.722 ..... 3,316 .... 0519 ....... 5_0
70.325 3.239 ,0_3 ,5_2
69,623 .........3 162 ...... .0361 .........5Z%
<





_,005 _37_9,5 .... 12679.2 ___123,6 ...... 1255_,2 .......
.006 385_.3 13619.2 5058,8 13_73,7
...............................
,007 3919.5 1W270.2 5126,0 1_061,1
__ __ ,00_ ..... 3986,2 .....I_919.5 ......5181,2_ __IW626,0 .....
E(E) FT/S
9287,0 233_,5
• 0_8 96455,7 ,10524+08 2231.0 65.193 3.007 .0173
BULK MODULUS, PSI
XBAR SOUND VEL CAVITY C1 SgUND VEL SUMP
IN FT/£ E(S) E(H) E(S) E(H) E(E)
929_,_ _860,8 3_53.7 1563,9 3_9,_
.... 9870,7 ..... 3906,3 .... 9848,7 .......... 2723,5 .. 54W6,8 ........ 2369,9 ........ 5432,6 ......
i067_,& 3968,& I06_0,_ 2!_81.2 6367,9 2635.5 6_0._
11683.3--_0_.2 ....11606,3 ....... 2)66,1- -689_._ ..... 277_,8 .....6851.3
3'}1W,2 ..... 7202.7 .... 2850,2 ...... 71_1,0








3339,9 7367,7 -- 2882,0 7260.0 5




i._,_ ....................... 009.__ 4039,5 . 15_49,6 5224,7 15054.6 _029,1 7298,9 .. 2870.0 7136.5 ............ i
• 010 4080,0 15862,1 5258.3 15350,I _010.3 7176,8 2842.4 6987.0 ";
i
• 011 4110.3 I(175:6 -528_.5----15554.9 .......... 2982;6 ..... 6999._ ...... 2800.3 .... 6784.5
............ --012 .........4132.6_._ 16409.4 ..... 5302.1 .15653.% ........... 2945.8 6766.8 .... 2741.7 .......6531.3 .........................................
.013 4148,7 16577,4 6123.4 15839,3 _899,2 6477.9 2665,5 6230,1
............... _614--L160._ ....i_696.9 ..... 6133.1- 15572.6 ......... :._37.1 -- 6103.6 2561.9 .......58_.3
,055 .... 4168,5 .... 16781.0 ......6139,9 15957,0 ......... _751,I .... 5605,9 .....24!9.3 .... 5386.7 ...............................
.016 4174,0 16858,3 6!44,6 1614e,4 _656.1 4957.9 2213.1 _804.1
.017 4177.6...........................168v5 5 614v.7 16552.a _34_8 ........395_.-0--q+7_.-6 .... _896.0
,018 _179,Z__16897,W 6149o5__16846,W .......... 2115,2 .... 2467°0 1162,3 ........2459,_
XBAR SOUND VEL MEAN CAVITY
IN FT/S E(5) E(H) E(E)
.001 28_.8 ..........6_0.i .....25g_.g- 611_.9
.002 _ _125.4 7817.4 ..... 3464,3 ........7801.0
,003 3285,5 8956.9 3680,4 8922-9
,004 3439°6 10086,9 381_,4 10024,7
,005 _583,9___ 11215.9 .... 3912,_ 11109,8 __
,006 _695.0 12151.4 3997.8 11986°0
,007 _787.3 12959.6 4911.4 12775,2
,008__ 3851,4 .... 13554,6__ 4969,8____ 15296.0 ....
,009 _900,9 14018.1 5011°6 13670,4








__3958.7 .....14562.9 5058°8 ..... 14001.6
3971,2 14673.3 5030,8 13996.2
_974.5 14686.7 5008.3 13901.4
_968.5 14600,1 4969,0 157_3._
3951.6 14395.0 4906.3 1_520.8
3919.1 _W017.6 4807,6 15309.3













XBAR CAP OMEGA CAP LAMBDA 5MU







•1111 14.9919 60.0628 .9413 .9929
__.!765. 6.1176 ......... 27.3187 .............. 951q ..... 9867 .........................................................
,2500 3,0566 15,3449 ,9620 ,9789
,_333 1.7054 9.7112 ,9713 .9704
LAMBDA C LAMBDA S
• 9329 ,9q69 :.!
..006 ........... .4286 ...... 1.0197 ............ 6.6524 .............
,007 ,5385 .6581 4.8241
.OOB ,6667 ....... .4118 5,6546
,009 ....... ,8!82 ....... ,2705 ........... 2.8602 .............
• 010 1,0000 .1792 2,2955
,011 1.2222 .1186 ----1,-8793 .9962 .9262
,012__ 1,5000 ........ ,0778 ....... 1.5628 ,9974 ......... 9198
.015




.9922 .............. 9388 ...................................................
.9945 .9324 !
1.857! .0500 1.3160 .9983 .9151
.014 2.3553 .0311 1.1175
_,015 ...... 3.0000 ............... ,0!84 ............... 9524 ........
.016 4.0000 .0099 .8088 .9996 .8802
,018 ............ 9,0000 ............ ,0015 ............ 5061 . ............. ,9999 ....... ) ...... 7583
.9989 ,9052
.... .9993 ............... .8948 ...................................................
_ ___CREEEZC.IENTS__ - ............................................................
XBAR Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 ClO
.00i--i:-05_6 ....A56-03 ..... _6.0738 ..... .177-02 ..... 58._0_ .05z6 ...... ._80=04--_7_.%0_2 .......;00_8i_- 59._._
• 002 1.1111_173-03 .... _5_9332 .705-03.___14-8855 ._.Illl .239-Q4_ 74_9_84--000920_.._14..992
,003 1",1765 ,189-03 7,0690 ,392-03 6.0_52 L1765 ,262-04 35,5549 .000515 6.118
.004--1.2500 ....... ,208-03 ...... 4.0185 ..... .242-b3 .... : 2.9%22 .2500 .287i04 '- 18.3371 -_00053_ _-3.057
.005 !,._333_ .253T03___2.676__. ,157T03 ...... 1.65_9_ ,3533_. .318-04_ _11,3662_ _. ,000252 ..... 1,.705_
• 006__ 1,4286 ....... ,266r0.3 .... 1,9986 ............107-03 ..... ,9R06 ,4286 ....... ,357-04 ._ 7•6329___ ,OOO16q 1.070 ......... I
V
,007 1,5385 ,306-03 1,6227 ,742-04 ,60£13 ,5385 ,407-04 5.4324 •000125 ,638
E
Q00_ 1.6667 1,4008
,_00.9.___1,8182 ..... 419-03__ 1,262[ .... ,386-04 .... ,2580 ._ ,8182 .......,544-04 .......3.I142___,000072 ......,271 ......................
• 010 2,0000 ,497-03 1,1756 ,284-04 ,16T0 1,0000 •638-04 2•4625 ,000056 ,179 i':
,011 2.22i2-_$93-6_ .... I,1148 --.210-04 .I0£8 1.2222 .755-04 I•9891 .000045 .119
I
,012__2,5000 ....--1716-03_ 1,0751__ _,156-04 ..... 0715_ 1,5000 _,902-04_ 1,6_44 ..... 000034 .... 078 ..............
,013 2,8571 ,877-03 1,0483 ,115-04 ,0457 1,8571 ,I09-03 1,3617 ,000026 •050
.014 _•_3_3 ?i09-02 -i.0300-- -.-84_-05 _2_2 _._3_ _i_.-_--_6 .oon020 .0_1 I
_ __,015_..4,0000 _ .,140-02 ........ 1,017_ ..... 602-05 ...... .0_64. 3,0000 ........... 169-03 .......... 9689 ....... 000016 .•018 ................................ i_
• 016 5.0000 ,187-02 I•0096 ,411-05 ,0068 4•0000 ,220-03 •8175 •OOOOl_ •010 i!_
_ --__ .,018.10.0000 ....... ,440-02 ....... 1,0015 ...... 147-05 ........ 0012. 9.0000 .......... 427-03 ..... ,5073 ...... 000006 ,002 .......................................
.... INTERMEDIATE_VALUES ................................................................. i
XBAR KP OMEGA1**2 2ZETOM1 OMEGAS**2 2ZETO_ KS OMEGA3**2 2ZETOM_
.00_.........;6B#f -;7041+06- -;t_.8÷06....._09+t0 .........I_90+0_........0077......;I467+x0.........290_+n_
,002 ,2458 .... ,5117+09 __,9011+05 .... ,1496+10 ....... ,I041+06 •0260 •8825+09 .1720+_6
,003 ,4809 .3929+D9 •7266+05 ,984_+09 .8281+05 ,0509 .5780+09 .125_+06 i
• 00_ ....... ,8589 ..........3192+09 ....... ,6211+05 ..........,7980+09 ..... ,7147+05 .0859 .4053+09 .99_+05
................... • 6594+05 ...............• 00.5 _,48_i ...... ,2696+09 ,5560+05 ,7557+09 ,I_69 ,2764÷0_ ..... ,8687+0K
• 006 2,4865 ,2541+09 •5145÷05 ,7917+09
• 007 _,1305 ,2089+09 °4896+05 ,9053+09
_,008 ..... 6,7240 ..... ,1917+09 ...... °4792+05 ..... ,1095+10 ...
.009 10,8700 ,1797+09 ,_781+05 ,1383+10






,.01_ _28.2396 .........,1663+09 ...... ,_984+05 .... ,2415+I0 .... 9884+05
• 012 45.9337 ,1639+09 ,5198+05 ,3315+I0 •1172+06
• 013--75.9971 ..... _1644+09 ..........5505+05 ....... .4680÷I0 •1425+06
• 014 129,6000 ........ ,1676+09 .5915+05 .6825+Io ._Tn1_n,.
•2119 o1573+09 ,7770+05
......................
• 3240 .3581+08 ,7347+05
......... ,4o45 ..........- 9954+08 ........712_+05
• 7519 -.2577+09 .7172+05 l _
............_..1,_1-8......-.45o_+o9 ---.-,48_,,o_.................... _!"E"
Ci-
........ 1.7375 .... -,6928+0(_ .... 812:",+0'T, .... I!::
2.662.5 -.l_I)f_+in .oI_I+n_ _I _
!
_,... ,., .°
i i iii i;"ii ? •........................................................._._._i_k__._. _._.:_±_._ _ ......... r......... _ _ _ •_ _-_ • _---"..'.-__-:_._,_._ _:._'._.__._.____-_]
i , i;¸
w o _,
................ *015 232,5178 ,1736+09 ,6_5_+05 ,1040+11 ,2305+06 .. I0,7377 -o2927+10 ,1765+06
,016 _54,7057 ,1835+09 ,7193+05 .1699÷Ii ,31_9+06 18.5709 -,_t_22+I0 .2_RI+06
.o_fXb2V.6560......_19_&+66........7959+05 .2975+11........._635+06 33.9%30....-.7309+_0 .3_3_+06 :_
............ ,018 2987,5216 ..... ,1827+09 ..... ,8277+05 ..... ,5#78+11 .7611+06 67,6685 -,i#3#+II ..... ,6702+06 ..................... .... i_
......... INTERMEDIATE VALUES ............................................................................................................................ ;
XBAR X YC SIN(PSI1) ZC1 U YS SIN{PSI2) ZS2 i
............................................................................. i
.001 ,716g ,2133 ._003 .0259 .7550 .2133 ,4228 ,0055
,002_. ,95_3 _,3639 ..... ._Ol_ __--,I05_-- 1,032_ ....... ,3639 .... 4373 ...... 0205
'! '.003 1,1507 ,g96_ .3893 ,2_86 1.2917 ,_966 .g360 .0427
- ,00_ 1.2907 ,5533 ,3952 ._571 !,58_2 .5533 ,_815 .068_ i
__,005___1,3557 ..... ,5260 .... ,_359 ....... ,723% _2,0399 ...... ,5269 ..... 5898 ..... ,0926
.006 1,3476 .4511 ,4870 1,0234 _.2538 ,4511 .7505 .Ii07
.007- - i.2827 .5588 .53_7 1.3288 29.1295 .3588 .9291 .123%
,00@ _1,i_70 .... ,2755 ,566_ 1,6196_____2,5936 ...... ,2755 __-,9951 _-,1452
,009 1.0767 ,206B ,5805 1,89_5 -,9865 ,2068 -,8320 -,205_
,010 .9683 ..... ,1533 .... .5788 ...... 2. 1630 .... _.5227 ..... .1533 ---_.5922 '-, 3271
.,011 a8615,1126 _,5638 .2.4W2W .... _,318_._ ,i126 -.we80 .... _.5272
,012 ,7602 ,0821 ,5380 2,75q8 -,2102 .0821 -.2851 -.830_
...........................................
,013 ,6669 ,0593 ,5046 3,1529 -.1473 .0593 -.2041 -I.2816 _
_l.Ol__ __583_ _,0425 .... ,W668 ........ 3.62_7 __-,!079 ..... O_25__-.IW9W -1.9631
,015 ,5!66 ,0305 ,_317 _.3200 -.0829 ,0305 -,i129 -3.03W2 O_'i[
,01___,5832__ ,021&. _850 ..... 7,56_5 _,0728 ....... .0216 .... _,09_1 ....... -8.3673___ _:
.018 1,0390 .0510 ,6987 15,9750 -.10_3 ,0310 -,13_5 -17.806_ ".
..........................................
STABILITY PARAMETER
WORK PER CYCLE C_.
XBAR CPC, INL8 CPS, INLB CPT, INLB (,_,'
_,OOl 3._9 8...... ,1151 ...... 3.5099
ii:i'
_!i_
...............,002 ...... 6.5080 ................,2067 6,7147






.................. .005 .............. 13.0017 ............. .3585 ................. 13•3402 ...........................................................................................................
,006 14•1140 ,3555 14.4675
" .007 14.0248 .............. .3402 ........... 14.3650 .............
..... ,008 12.8522 __ •30_4 .......... I_,1567 ......................................................................................................
,009 11,1914 ,2612 11,4526
:oi-o '9•496V
......... ,011 ........... 8.0205
,012 6,8q01
• 2209 9,7175
,188_ ............ 8,208_ .................................................................................................... _...........
•1642 7.0043
,013 5•9672 ,1484 6•1155
............ .014 ........ 5.3808 ................ .1402 ................ 5.5210
•015 5•1511 •1417 5,2728
.016 5._190 ...... ;i63! ...... 5.6822
__,017 7.9678_. _ .2570 ........ 8.2248
,018 18.6621 •6880 19.3500
ROOTS _'
xBAR ................. ROOT $1 ................... RoOT $2 ...................... ROOT- $3 ............................ ROOT S4- I
IN REAL If.IA@ REAL IMA6 REAL I[4AG REAL IMAG
......................................................... ............ --N--0"24_4+ 0 5• .0000 -.,0010 -,6477+04 0000 -,1106+06 .DO00 1145+06 ,0000 i
.0020 -.6065+04 .0000 -.8533+05 .0000 !723+0'5 .0000 ............-,868_+05 ,nO00 {
• 0030 -.5856+04 .0000 -.6760+05 .0000 -.1439+05 .0_00 -.684R+05 .0000
• 0040 -.5618+04-- .0000 ....... -.5704+05 --_000 ....... -.1385+05 .... .0000 ........... -.576_+05 ..... .OOO0
• 0050 _ _-.5319+04 .... .0000 ..... -.5070+05 .0000 ........ -.1477+e5_ _.OOOQ ........ -,5117+05 ....... .0000
• 0060 -.4985+04 .0000 -.4678+05
• 0070 -•4636+04 .0000 -.4461+05
.0080 ......... -.4296+04 ........ 0000 ................... -.4388+05.
• 0090 -.3973+04 ,0000 -.4408+05
• 0000 -,1677+05 .0800 -.4722+05 .0000
.oooo -.2_o8+o5 .oooo..... =_S1_+o5...._n6oo
..... .0000 ............. -.2462+05 ...... 0_00 ...... -.(_4474"0_ _..... •OBO0
• 0000 -.3073+05 .0000 -.450R+05 .0000
......................
.0100 -,3670+04 .0000 -.4505+05 .0000 -.3817+05 .on00 -.4726+05
• 0110 ......._,3388+04 .... .0000 ........... -.4674+05 .0000 -.4417+05 .0000 -.5457+05
,012Q_ _,3126+04 ,0000 ....... ,,4920+05 ....... 0000 ........ -,4773+05 .... C000 .......... -.6q44+05.
• 0130 -,2880+04 ,0000 -,5260+05 ,0000 -,5138+05 ._000 -.910S+h5
............... $0140 ...... -.2646+04 .0000 -,5707+05 .0000 -,5585+05
,0150 .... _,2421+04 _,0000 ....... -,6287+05 ..... 0000 ...... -.6150+05
• 0160 -,2195+04 ,0000 -.7081+05 ,0000 -.6915+05
.0170 -,1949+04 ,0000 -,7914+05 ,0000 -,7704+05 .0000 -,3865+06 ,0000







,,0000 -. 1222+06 °0000 ,!
........... -.1690+fl6 _ ,,00l]0 ..................... I!60_00
K
• 0000 -.2_57+06 .ooon _
!
ROOT LOCUS METHOD
XBAR ..... RoOT LOCUS GAIN BODIE PLOT GAIN MAG OPEN CROSSOVER FREQU PHASE MARGIN
IN KRL, 11S_2 K, I/S*.2 LOOP KGHI OMCRO, RADISEC PHIM DEG
............................ 1.0015 3761,5641 21.4957
.001 ,48604+08 ,12597+08
,002 _ _,633!9+08 ........ 21901+08 1,0054 ....... 5249.8405 ........ 23.9971
• 003 ,73770+08 ,29668+08 1.0066
.................... .9923........
.oo4 -_._7_+o_ ...... _3_o_z+o_
_,005 _,95197+08_ _ ,55972+08 I,0087 -






.7120,3950 -- - .27,56_9
7048,3027 32,0087
._07 ._62+09 .... _25955+00.......... .9_4 ....... 6556.57_ 36.7_7_
,008 .... 12058+09 ..... ,20762+08 ...... ,9960 .... 5856.0737 .... 40.4545 ....
.12e_0+o9 .leo_5+os i.oo_9 5o2_.5977 4_.5o77
.1_26+o9 .......... ,_o_+oo .................. :99_S .... 4_o9._o22 ........... .3._9oo




• 0!2 .15792+09 ,6_968+07 _,0029
,013 .14003+09 .W5326+07 1.0084
.014 .14!4B+09 _ .51307+07 __,0054_ _
• 015 ,14252+09 .20862+07 1.0031







1575.1344 32.4859 ' _i
.......................................................... _
1225.4713 28.6664 - _ _ _:
.__902.0369 ..... 24,6830 __ _:!




XBAR FREOU RESP ANPL STEP RESP AMPL DAMPING SETTLING TIME
IN XMM XMP ZETA rSp 5EC
,001 2.7290 1.5509 .186 ,006
............ ,002 ........... 2,4589 ........... 1,5130 ........... 208 ........... 004
• 003 2,5076 1.5203 ,204 ,003
,004 2.4125 1,5058 ,212 ,003
.................. ,005 ............. 2,1606 .......... 1,4627 ................ 238 ........... ,002.
• 006 1.8866 1,4062
,007 1,6718 1,352_
...................... • 008 ..............1,5412 ...........1,3143
,009 1,4800 1,29&7




................. • 346 .......... .002 ..................................................................... i
• 362 ,002 .i_;
................ ,37o..... .oo3
.................. ,011 .......... 1.4734 ....... 1,2926 ................ ,364 ........... ,005 ....
.o12 1,s265 1,3o97 ,35o .oo_
,oi3 ..... _.6o66...... i.334o ,33o .oos
........ _ ....... ,014 ........... 1,7137 ............ 1.3637 .............. ,306 ............... ,007 .__
•015 1,8619 1.4005 ,280 .009
• 016 2,071_ 1,4456 ,2_9 ,013
.017 2.3947 1.5030 ............. ,214 ............... .021














This program presents an incremental method for the design of a classical
pump volute with circular cross-sections which are tangent to the volute base
circle. Volute area distributions as well as velocity and pressure distributions
are calculated and printed out.
This program was primarily devised to determine the percentage increase in
cross-sectional area required for the compensation of friction losses in the






Reference 1 - Aerojet Nuclear Systems Company Engineering Operations Report
N8300R:71-076, NERVA Turbopump Design Report, Volume I, 24
September 1971
The flow rate V in the volute is assumedto be proportional to the
wrap angle 0 (no back flow, zero cut water clearance flow),
The volute cross sectional area A2 at the wrap angle 02 can then be
calculated from the total flow at the volute throat Vth:
o2 vth , 2 (I)
A2 = _ C2 - _P2
Assuming constant moment of momentum:
Rml C1 = Rm2 C2 = K
where:
Thus:
Rm2 = R6 + P2
C2 _ K _ K (2)
Rm2 R6 + P2





Solving for p the quadratic equation can be written as follows:
• O2 Vth =










Yp - YR6 = 0
'y2Y_ +4YR 6
.,2





Length of volute increment:
Lm = Ae Rm
The friction coefficient is based on the rela_ ve surface finish and the
empirical relationship established by Nicuradse (Reference 2).
X = t.8685 #.n (2m) + 1.74)2
iS
Friction loss for volute increment
Lm Cm2
AHfric = X _ 2---g-
The friction loss is recuperated by an increase in diffusion
AHfric = AHve I
which is achieved by a decrease in velocity or respectively, an increase in area.





where C2c is the lowered velocity corresponding to the increased or corrected
•area A2c. From continuity:
C2 A2 = C2c A2c
C22 (C2c)2 C22 A2 2
- (l- C2 ) - (I ) )
_Hfric 2g 2 g -(#c
From this expression the corrected area A2c is:
A2




w t...a _ -.



































































































































.. (G_I_I*EI(1)V)I_OS = {l)(IV_
J • "i (|)VI(I)OA = {lid
t ..................... f ............... :_ ......................................................................................................... (I)v = Avis
, e**(1)OV_ * 6_I_I'C = (1)V
(3X_ i 6_l_|t[)/(|)OA = lqNt]D
/.I
;_ 0 = N O_
= I
' 0 -- ( I )_,it,i
: O = (l)::)l_._l
B_'vg/e**(I }_ -- -[ t )"t3,',H
(1)N3 = (l)D
( I )NOVt_ = [ I )OVt_





(1)3NV/(1)C^ = (Iliad OE
IoA * "09_I(|11_I = (IIGA -.
g**(IINOV_ * 6bl_l°C = (I)DI#V
{-IOAD/(|)I_I-,II tl 91:IsliZ}.i._lOS + 7flA3/liiJ]41tJ = |llN(IVbi
_ln_;' I=l Oi' tJO
....................................................... -_'" IHIC]'+ (I-l)lTliil = (1)13t41 Ol
.,1 f'it4 ' g = I Ol t)O
iltlO = (Ill Jill
((91:td"lVlNiS-_"_)/-i9tJd7v)$O)_ * "O"i_ = 70A)
9fl_.,L(D/*)d-IV = _)Hct-I'_#
rio * i_l''O = 1,3^









(//lill 1_0_| liliiX[_)l V#l_ltj_
(£.d_.Cl'f'O3'O"_dZilV_#Ir}_ £

















8060=(._)_V ........... 9060=( _)AVIS ........... _060=( _)JSNO) .... _0(.0=( _)Dx_ ..... 00(,0=( _)70AD
)_80=( _)IGA V_BO=( _)lHJO 9_0=( _)_;Q 9_0=( _)SJS _0=( H)70
0_80=( _)9_0 _380=( _)OH_ )380=( H}(;O V380=( _)9_7V O:_UO=( _)9_
tSgo-gE_O=( B)V OQ_O-_BEO=( _)N) DI_O-;D_O=( _)()A 8910-VI_O=( _}DNV _000-9910=( _)NQY_
.-I=IG 0 = ( _!) 9_Jd7V
i_i"i;'O- V _ i,0 = ( #J )(iV U
0000-_|]00= ( t+ } I':IHI
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INDUCER AND I_'ELLER PERFO[_._ANCE PROGP_
I. INTRODUCTION
A detailed loss analysis calculating incidence, friction,
diffusion, discharge, blade clearance and labyrinth flow losses
of inducers and impellers of arbitrary geometry is presented. Actual
and ideal head coefficients, efficiency and power losses resulting from
disk friction are printed out.
II. BASIC CALCULATIONS
A. Incidence Losses
It is assumed that a specified percentage of the velocity




C (Cot _f- Cot _b)m
1
If Ki is tile incidence loss factor based on the inlet mean diameter,
the incidence loss is:
(C (Cot _f - Cot _b) )2
Ki., m 2a "
A_i = U2





2 [6 (Cot Bf - Cot _b) ]
2 used in this program is 0.15 (program constant). Program
evaluations have indicated that the incidence loss so calculated is
generally excessive, especially for radial impellers with diameter
ratios, RI/R 2 lower than 0.55. It would be advisable to modify above
expression to include consideration of the diameter ratio (e.g. (Ulm/U2m)2).
B. Friction Losses
Friction losses are based on the mean relative velocity,
the hydraulic diameter of the blade passage and the blade surface finish.
If not input the friction coefficient for Reynolds numbers greater
than 105 is determined according to Reference I:
l
(.8685 in (dh/2 fs) + 1.74)2
For laminar flow, Re < 105 , the friction coefficient is calculated










The diffusion loss is related to the diffusion parameter D I
W2 Wu2 - Wul
D I = 1 +
Wlb 2 o Wlb
W 2 = relative velocity,discharge
Wlb = relative velocity, inlet blade passage
Wu2 ' Wul = tangential components of relative velocities
o = solidity
The diffusion loss coefficient is:
3
A_£,d = 0.08 D I
42
BLK2
D, or Exit Losses
This loss is very small and generally neglected.
42 2
= .5
= discharge flow coefficient
= impeller discharge blade blockage
E. Clearance Losses
Blade tip clearance losses are related to blade loadingjtip
clearance and fluid viscosity. The expressions listed in subroutine ILOSS
for estimating clearance losses yield reasonable values for swept back
blading operating in water as liquid nitorgen. Loss coefficients for
radial blading (f_ = 90°) in liquid hydrogen calculated by the same
method were found to be excessive.
F. Blade Losses
The summation of above losses constitute the blade losses.
A_£,b = A_,i + A_,f + A_, d + A_,t + A_, c
G. Labyrinth Clearance Losses
The labyrinth clearance flow is estimated using semi-
empirical equations devised by G. Vermes Reference 2. The annular
orifice flow coefficient is calculated from data presented in Reference 3.
Da_a in[erpoiation is performed by subroutine INT_
H. Disc Friction Losses
The disc friction losses are computed using friction coefficients
based on Schultz & Grunow's data published in Reference 4. Backvane
power losses are estimated according to Reference 5.
Reference 2 - Geza Vermes, A Fluid Mechanics Approach to the Labyrinth
Seal Leakage Problem, Journal of Engineering for
Power, April 1961
Reference 3 - K. H. Bell & O. P Bergelin, Flow Through Annular Orifices,
TRANS. ASME, Vol. 7, 1957
Reference 4 - A. J. Stepanoff, Centrifugal and Axial Flow Pumps,
J. Wiley & Sons, 1957
Reference 5 - K. T. Zanker, Experiments With Badvanes Used for Balancing
Axial Thrust on Centrifugal Pump Impeller;" The British
IIydromechanics Research Association, I_l._7°9., April 1.962
4
I. SI_) Factor
The slip factor/_ for the determination of the theoretical








experience factor (see instructions)
static moment of impeller blade = i/2 (R2o - R 2) for radial blades
_t
Z = number of impeller blades




A. A negative value in place of the blade tip clearance SCL will
cause the program to calculate a tip clearance related to the discharge
diameter of the impeller.











Value ( Integer ) Confisuration
Zero Impeller (will calculate
disc friction)
Positive Inducer (Will not calculate
disc friction)
Values for Pfleiderer's experience factor FSLIP for slipm.
depend on pump configuration and impeller blade discharge angle_,2.
If the impeller discharges into a vaned diffuser:
FSLIP = 0.6 (i + _2)
If a volute housing is used only:
FSLIP = (0.65 to 0.85) (I +_60 )
If a vaneless diffuser is used in conjunction with a collector:
/2.
FSLIP = (0.85 to 1.0) (i + _)
C, The blade chord length CLBLmust be determined from layout.
The blade solidity is obtained by dividing the blade chord lengthby
the meanblade spacing.
Do For shrouded impellers, an initial or starting value for the




































Discharge Blade Angle Deg
Blade Nun_er --
Stat. Moment of Blade IN 2
Impeller Flow Rate ib/sec
Inlet Mean Blade Angle Deg
Inlet Tip Blade Angle Deg
Total Pinbladed Tip Width, Shroud
and Disc














Program F]agjSee Instructions --
Axial Length of Labyrinth
Surface Finish IN
Labyrinth Diameter IN
Radial Clearance Labyrinth " IN
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CUN'PlLER OPT'IONS -- NAME: _A_N*_pT_2*L_N_CN_2*_L)URC.-.*E_CD_'NCL_T_N_DECK*L_AD*N,Ap'*N_F`_T$N_*N_XR {''_
0002 C0. w t.'Ur.,I ×K(B) , XZ(O ) , XFR(B) , ×_._ (Li)
U0O3 ..... C O e."_'/:N R02, I, SI_, W I_P, RLI_' I , P.._T I , At_ I , PHI 2. C_2,5(]L. 5FFS ,tAFL IM* E T I P* ---
ICu2TH.FSLIP. SCL.PI(INT.F)2._2.CLPL.SIG ,ULK2..IHC),VIS, DTI,
2 DP,Dfll . PHI I r, XN,FLAG* P. D, XNTH*P I * IFLAG*C0, .'_ _VR ° T * MCS?; I • 0 I * L'2*R2*
._I OLPOF.RWR._.SilI(,L)ELK*PSIE_L*PSITH.SLPCF* XKDF .WNL:T*V_LAF:_A*ILAB
0004 ............. I f (.h(WA r (_F I 0.0 I ...... • .......
00uS t_EAU I b • l )XK , XZ , XFR , X,q















































0o_/ ............ -_ IE(6,Iz) _FAI_ .................................................
00_ IF fLAG) 45,4b.40
00L9 40 COt_fI_u_
OOCO 21 FtH(M_T /_X*'¢_ LAOYRINTH DATA $_***/)
0061 ......... 29 F{h_AT 5X,'LA_YI¢INTM DIAMETER, D**Z3X,FI0*4,2X,*IN ' )
0062 31 FCN_AF bX.*RADIAL CLEARANCE, CD*,34X,FI0.4,2X**IN*)
00_3 33 FOqI@AT bX.'IwUI..I_ER OF TE_rH, XNTH',33X,FI0,A.2X, *_#_* )
U0C4 37 Ft)R_AI bX.*T_CFH SPACING, oI*,37×.FI0.4,2X.'IN*)
O0b) ....... 3V FORmAl )K**ICOTH WlOTH, T**40X,FI0*4.2X,*tN')
OOC_ G() TIJ (3.AI.MES_I








I)I¢INT = 0 ...............
CAt. L II_USS
P£1IP=PSITtl-PSIHL
PSIPS = PSIIP - 0.5 * (PHI2**2 + (CU2TH/U2)_2)
OPIPS:PSIPS*U2*a2/32,tT_mRHU/IAA, ................
IF(f LAG) 35*65,30
t)i)PF =* I o4b_z-07_*0_S*RH0*XN_*2_(!_2#*2--RTI*_2 )
;)=Dr _ I PS-0_)F):
0024 ......... CALL CLA8 ......................
IF(P._INT)55*55*5_
55 IF(A£S(_LA_A--WW*_)-O*I) 102,I02,I03
10J IF(wLAPA - WWRI 104_I02.I05
|0a WLAHA = WLAdA + _I
GLi TO 10b
WLAHA = WLAUA -- .!












7 FU*_;.*AT{bX**TH_Q_ETICAL HEAD COEFFICIENT, PSITH**lgX,FI0,A.2X**_*:*
X)
II FU*_IAT(SX**IMP_LLF_ HEAO COEFFICIENT, PSIIP'.22X,FI0,h,2X**_m*)
[3 FOItMAI(SX,'INPUf_ HEAD COEFFICIENT, PSIIN',25X,F!O*4*PX*'_')
21 FDi(r_AT(SX,']_PELLER STATIC HEAD C_EFFICIENT, RSIPS*,ISX,BI0.4,2X**
23 FfIRt.IAT(SX**IMPELLER STATIC PRESSURE RISE, DPlPS*.ISX,FI0,4,2X,'L_I
LSOIN'I ..............................
17 Ffh_MAT{bX._)TIWlZATIDN PARAMETER. ETAIQ'.2_,X.FI0.4.2X.'_'}
WQ TE(6.?) PSITH












•_ 14 ::./: .._/;:_:_ 4_-._._ _._-."c"_ ,_ .._Y_: :_vL ". ._ ! ...... _.__ _i:J::-""-¢_-_ _ _-."_'_'_'_'_:_-_*_J_L_!_E_._%_'_d_'_'S_2_CL_ _.
".'; L5. V_t.. t_ ¢ SEPt Oo ) ........................... 05/360 FORD¢A"_ H .................. CAI'E 71 .0te/t2.37.3,_ ............... • =
CUMP_LEN 0PT|CN_; - NAMe.= f'_A_NtQPr_2*_N_T=72_L_U_C_'E_C_CtN_LI_T*N_L)ECK*LQ_D*_A_E_[T_N_XNEF
ISN 0002 5umz_urINr-. ILCSS ..............
IS'J 0003 ...... Cu_wu_ xw.(_l) , ×Z (._)* xFR(_),XR(_)
ISt_ 0004 CC_"_.'ON _02,Z,S_._,WIMF,,FjI!_I,Igp. TI,AUI,PHI2,C_2.SQL,SFFS,AFLIM,EI|P, •
%CU2TH,FSLIP, SCL,PRINT,D2,tl2,CLUL,SIG ,_LK2,R_C,VIS, DTI,
[_R,IDH i , phi i T, XN, FLAG,P, D, XN TH,P I , IFLAG,CC,,'_v_, [ , MESS I *U [ ,U2,R2"
....... DLPL)F. _ wR, ESHR , I)ELK,PS I lgL , P5 I Th _ SLPCF * "" XKDF, wNET _WLAHA _ ILAB ............................................................
[SN 0005 E(';U_I V ALr_ NCE (PSITH,PS['I),( I)HI2,PH[ ), (U2"U)
I5.N O00O IRNSK:.b
2S.w 0_07 $2. r, = 1.2 ............................ _"
..... I5,'W 0008 ........... }_y'V I R=_t; N 2 /t) 7 • 2'_6 ..... •..................................................................................................
ISt4 0009 ULJT21\=P. bTI/'37,296
ISN 0010 UU2}:t:R_2/'c, 7.2'_G
ISN 00It A| = 0./£53975 _' (DTI'_'_2 - DHI**Z) -- i
....... ISN 0012 L)MI = SORT(0.5 ,i, (DH|_'_'2 +'DTI'_'I_2))
IS% 0f]13 _lt,'P : aNET + WLAUA '_
ISN 001_ 0 i =_, I NP_-4_E_.8/RH0 !
ISI'; 0015 UZ =(_;"* X.N/2 _ 9 •
........ [S'_ 0020 ..... A2 = 3,t4i7 * D2 _'-_]2 * (I,--_3LK;') ............................................................................................................................ _'
ISN 0017 C_'2 = .32l X. QI/A2
ISh, 0018 Pldl2 = Ct42/U2
15N 00|0 CUZF=u2-C_.'2/SIN(OP_2R)*COS(BFJ2R)
"; ...... {S_ 00ZO IF(!3HP--90,) 20,25.25
2%N 0022 20 P_;[_;L = FSLIP # (I. ÷ _B2/00.) I:_
|_N 002_ P_L =PS 1 _t-_R2_4"2/Z/SM
i?_ ISN 0023 " 5LPCF=|,/(I,+PSL) _;
:_ ...... i Sr_ 0024 ..... G(; [C} 2b ...................................................................
"" !SN 0025 25 SLPCF'--|°-I, =Id/Z ;i
|SN 0020 26 CU.J2_=SLPC F_CUL_E 11
iil IS:_ 0027 C/41 = 0.321 "_ Of/At - -- .................................................... lhN 0028 .......... _TI = XN _' 0T1/229. ......
,_ ISN 0029 _',21 -- SQRIIC_I_4'2 + UTI**2)• SN (;30 U IH=UZ* ( t .--SLPCF* ( t ,--PH 12*COS (B[32R }/S IN( &_2R ) ) }
ii lt,N 0031 W;tI H= S(_.r_{/ ( C h'2'v*2 + wU2 TH* _2 }..... s,, 0o32 ....... R;_ = Y,2rH/wrl ........................................................................................................................
::_ SN 0023 Ult_ '= XN _' 0,'42/220* ,:
4
S."_ 0030 IF(AFLIN') 30,35,40 I_!
_j .%'_ 0035 30 AF-IMR = A_S(AFLIM)/57.296 ...
: ....... 5_ 00._c_ Ct!t'_: =--CUl '_ SIN(AFI_R)ICCS(AFIMR)
S;'. 0037 21Fr.ttI_ = AFAN(CP4_I(U_M -- CUIM))
S,_ 0 C' _') 3 5 C L, I t,' = 0 .......................... __' .......................................................................................... ::
, .- 5_,¢ 0_i0 ........ _._F_,'_R = ATAN(CMI/U|M} .... _ :5h 004 t GO TO 42
SN 0042 _0 AF'2MR = AFLtM/57.296
.!_ St# 0043 CUIM = CMI _' SIN(AF2MR)/CCS(AFIN_4)
' -- S_,I 0044 ......... tcFh'Ir( = ATAN(Ch_I/(L/[_ -- CUIN))"
SN 0(.:45 42 PHII.'I = CMI/UIN
SN gO_.b I°S2NCmO.15_(IJHIMI*(CQSII3FMIR')ISIN(BFMIR)--(:O"3It]I3MIR)/SINII3B'MIR)}_'I_*
: 12 .................... C_'i
...... 15N 00_? ............. Wb_'41 = UI_"l -- CUIM " ............................................................................................................ •
ISN 0040 _wt4! = SO.I-tT(Ct41_2 + V,UMI_W*2) _
15N 0049 %_I.h_ = 0.S * IWMI + W._.TH)
15N 00o0 {JASW = U2*SIN(F}U2_() _ (I.-SLK2)/Z * 3.1417 i>
--:----.|_'_['_ l_I]%| {")FIYI_ : 2._ W R2 _ PASWlIPA5@I + F]2) _;
I£N 0052 htEIt,'P=OllYD *RH[J _,_MR /(')6.522"VLS)
ISN 00_3 IF(t_t-I_-'P-I.E+05) 37,31,3t3
ISN 00"J_ 3T FI_I'VI_=O.O032 +O'221/REIMp**O'231
...... 15,% 0055 -- - GU r0 39 -
1 ./ ( 0. 8685f}'_ ALQG ( OIdYD /(2.*5FFS ))+t.74)*'2IS',( 0056 38 FF_2'.'P = _:
IS-, 00G7 39 HLFI p=wMR _*?/64.33*(FI_I_P*CLE1L /DHYC)
[_;N 0a'J_ P-c,F I P= 32 ° 174 _I_LF I P/U;tt'*2 •
....... |._.N 00"o {) P_%T|I)=TRN_K_(Prt|':)W't_LK_)_''I'2 ........
25"., OG{';O Olt:P = l,- '_,'2TH/WMI ÷(Y_U2IH--WUM| )/(2, Iw SOL _ Y_]vI } :.
IS,- (2;'}1 Pt;F) = 0.0{_ _' UIFP'_J
".S'. 03"_? I}c_|i_L = PS|NC ÷ P.%FIP + PSD _" PSTIP _"































IS*_ 0007 430 50L=0.010201+0.0008005_D2÷0.0001_078"02_';
ISr_ 006_ GO f'O _50
ISN 000g 440 Ir-(oI_[NT} 101*I01,I02
15:4 0070 102 _,RITt_{6.420}
ISN 007_ _20 F'Q_.'AF(/SX,"IMPELLER IS SHROUDED)*/}








C_T=t)2/ ' 2 •
(.LP T =CLHL /12.
V I = 32. _. 7_-'_V t S/)_H0.
OST_=! • /2'_ 8 OR f (v I 'WCL-P_r _'C05(A )('DEtzK/{-PHI _'_.>;")"
Y=OE L)_ _D T  ( ".',*DSTR )




3 G=pH [(.PS[ f/ { £ IG'COS (A))
• OF L.E =DEI_)4 ('G't'*. b* ( i .÷(COS(A) }*$2/G*F [ ),o,a t. °_ / (8DR_CQS( A ) )
PSCL=;_2 • I 7_4 '_Df_LE'_HTh/U2_,'e2 ..............




12 FII!_Ar(/SX,/HSCL =,SX,FI0,3,24X*?HFSINC :,3X,FI0.4,,
124X,7HU2 =,3X,FI0.3)
14 fC){t4AT 5X.THI)EL!: -=.3X.F|0.3.24X.2'HPSF =.3X*Ft0.4.
......... 124X, 7t_CU2TH =,3X)FI0.3) ....................
16 FIJ,4P. AT 5X,TIHDELK =.3X.FI0°3,)24X,?HPSD =,_3X)FI0,4*
124X* 7rtCM2 =,3X.F10.3}
18 F(]R_4AF 5X,7H[)_LIR =,SX,FI0,3,24X,THPSfIP --,3X,FI0o4,
|24X,YIH_HI2 =.3X,FI0.J) ......................
28 FfII,_/,_A[ t) X.7HW2FH --.3X,F10.3)24X,THI)SCL =,3X,Fl0,a,
1_)4 X. 7riF 14 [ tap =.3X.Fl0.a)
22 Ft)fZt-IAf 5K,71"H_W =,]X,F'I0,3,24X,THPSIDL --,3X,FI0,_,
• 124 K. 7rid IFP ""=. 3X,F 10 .3) ..................................
_4 FL)I4_A I bX , 7li_ITH = ) 3X, F I0o3 ,68X, 7HU 1_4 = ,.3X,FI0,3)
ISN 0104 27 FC;I_.UAT 5X,THWINP =,3X,FI0.3,OOX,THCUI_ =)3X_F_O.3}
ISN 0105 29 FCJl_t4Ai (J ]X, ?'HC_I --,]X,FIO,3)
.... JSr; 0|00-- " IF(I}RINI ) 108,108,110 " "
IS:._ 0107 110 V._41 rLf(G.'S5)
ISt.l 010_ "_* I Tf: ( 6 ,'57 )
[SN 010'# W(_IIF:_(_),12) SCL,F'SINC,U2
--ISN 0110 _)<ITt:(6,1_) D_L_,PSFIF},CU2 TM
ISN 0111 Wt_ITE(6,I6) DELK,PSL).CM2
ISN 0112 WRIIE(6*I£) DFLR,PSIIP,PHI2
ISN 0113 WRITE(O,28) W2TH,PSCL,FRIf4P
--IS,N 01 I_ W_I IF_(b,22)'--R'_,PSIgL",DIFP
ISN 0115 W_ITE(6.24) HfH)UIM
ISN 0116 WRITE(6,27) WINP,CUIN
ISN 0117 WRIT_(6,29) CMl






























































IB ( SEPT (_9 } _5/360--FORTRAN--_ _AT_'--71"014/I_'37"_2 ............ * .....
COi_PlLER FJPI. 10NS - NAME= _AIN,OImT=02,LINECNT=72"SOURCE" _'_CDIC'NOLIST'I_0DECK'LGAD'RAp'MCED]T'N(JID'NOXREF " _:'
0002 SUFIROUT INE £)FRBV __._
C00J .... C f)_ _ 0_4 " XK( 8 } ,XZ{8} ,XFR(8) ,XR(8) ........................... : ...........
0004 COMMON Ot12,Z.SM,WlUpI0OI_I,0BTI ,At3I,PHI2,CM2,'.;0L,SFFS,AFLIM.ETIP,
ICUPTH,FSLIP, SCL,PRINT,D2,02,CLF]L ,SIG,BLK2,RH0,VIS. DTI. c_.
2 12_, OHI . ph I l T, XN. FLAG,P,L), XNTH, Pl . I FLAG,CC, _%_I_, [ °_'I_ SS I ,Q I ,U2,R2,
...... 3 t)LPDF ,_WR ,_.S_i( ,r)_LK, PSI LIL + PSI TH, 5LPCF, ..... XKDF, WN_ T _ _LA_A , IL A@ ................................................ :
_E2=U2 _R2 (_RF_0/ (JSb. _V I 5 )
IF (FLAG) I0,20,20 £-_
............ I_UVI =_2/2, .....................
SOV=.%CL/. I 7÷5CL :
• C_' II)=o 104d_'XN
T _ _,.'P ='3 FIV/. 8/5CL-- I • !
- X_IV=[I£_P_({0./( I.+5._wSOV/RBV2)_RE2 " _*.2/,561 {SHV/RBV2} }_.5 - • _
I_(J_'I;V=XUV/ I I . SX(._V )
r 0l_V =. 1 _62E_ 07 _I_HO.40 _,W ( ( RRV2 ) _*Zl- (RBV I ) _W, 4 } _S{3V'W (OM I p--O_FL ) _@2 (T
PFI]V=IJM I P_' I GOV/550 .
pFI3S=O. ".i
PFF_=O. .-
U019 .......... XM, DF-_O°
0020 (,0 IO J5
0021 20 REX_R_+DR
0023 IFIXKOF) 25,25,23 ............................................
002_ 25 IFIR_2-10o_#O} 21,22,22
0025 21 XKDF=J.6_A31E-0b-7.GO97_lE--O?_AL_G(RE2 }÷5_)00801E--08_(ALOG{RE2 ))
1**2-1.}_21085_-O9*{ALOG(_62 )1_3
002b ............. G_ [0 23 ..............























00_0 ........... W4 ILI6,1J
0051 *!_ fC(0,14
0052 _l_ TC{6,I_
0053 _ I{T(8, 16









OIJ TiJ 3.'3 ...........
;','_1_ = 0°5 $ 0""
RT I =l')T I /_°
p! F'j I = XpaF _ ((_WN*_4 • ( 2. SRwR+5. _ESHR)-2._RT [ _ 5}
PFF 42-XPDF_ ( _2'_ _4_( 2,*R2+5.mET IP )--2 _RWR@_5 |
PF FS=PFF S ! _ PFFS2
PF TC T=PI:gV +PFFS+PF[_S
DLPL}F = I 7h50. _PF 10T/( U2 _ _2_W I I_P )
F_H{_.'AT(uX,',_FYNt]LI)S NO., IMPI-.LLF. R, RE2',IIX,EIO,4,2X, _#_')
_{"I_'AI(%×,'DIS_- FRICTION C0hFF,, XF-DF'.I2X,tI0-1_,2X. '_@#_)
Ib_I.I.%T(%X_'PL)W_.2_, HACKVAt'.ES • PI:_IV ' , 16X, F % 0 . Z', 2X, 'HP' )
F_JNMAI('jX.'DOV_L_, L_ACK FACt, PFhS'.IOX,FI0-2°2 X'I_p')
_ C_A 1 (t) )q* ' PC_6I_ , FRONT FAC[- ° PFFS', 15X*F10.3"2 X''HpI ) ................................................
FL_RM_F(.3K,,_'/);V_R,_ TOTAL, pFTOT',I,4x_FI0.3,27,'HP')
FI_,I_AF(%X,'LCSS COE. FF., DLPCF',20X,FI0.4,2X,'_'//)
WR IF(O,12) RE2











_,_ ..... LeveL-1__ S_.PT 69-_ ............... O_t3oo- F_r_TRAN _".......................................... CAT_- 7_.Ot_t1_.37._A .... - -
,_
_ C0t_PlLrR I']PTIGNS -- NAME= h_AIN.0PT=02.LINECNT=72.SOURCF,EBCOIC,NCLIST,NCDECK.LOAOt_AP,NCF_IreNO10,NOX_EF
I_N 0002 SUUROUYINE INPl
9._ " IS'_ 0003 ....... (.U_'Mt)N XK(8),XZ{8),XFR(81.XR((J) ........... _;
|SN 0004 CO;@,vON U82,L,SM,WlMP,UPA,_.I,eUTI,A_I,PHI2,CP2,SOL,SFFS,AFLIM,ETI_,
...j ........ 1002 [H°FSL I P, •SCL, PR I NT, D2 • 02, CLRL ,S IG,OLK2,RH0,VI S, DTI.
ii _ DR' DHI "PH I | r" Xh'FLAG" °" O" XN FH'P I ' IkLAG* C[I" V'WR" T'_ESS I " O I ' U2 'R2"
" 3 DLPUF ,t_W _, ES_R, DELK,PS I P.L °PS I T_, SLPCF, ........ XKDF,w_ET, WLABA, ILA_ ......................................................... i'
SN 0005 MF%SI=I
_ SN 000O I F(h_WAT(tlFI0.0)
SN O00Z 2 F[',)_MAT(4FIO,,'),EIO.4,110,FIO.O,EIO.A)
Sr,l 000_ 3 F(IQVAT(IIX,_Et4.4) ...........................................................................................................
SN 000(9 _ _-OR_AT(4X°51/|E¢.zI°I[O°L_IS.5.F. 14.4)
SN 0010 5 FCI_t-'AT(SFIO*A,EIO*4,2FIO.3) !-
SN 001! I_.'_AF) ( _, • l )[JU_ ,Z, SM, WNI:T , _3131_1 , 819T t ,ET IP, AFL l N
SN 0(2 I :'....... IF(w;_ [)51 ,_51 ,50 .............................................................................................................................



































|| F Q_(MAT (4 X , 8i 14.4/// ) .......................................................................... ; ........................................
_RIIE(6,6)
Wit! [_ ( 6,3)UR2, Z,SM,WNE [, _M |,BUT1 ,£r IP, AFL IM
w}_l IJ(6,7)
















:i_ COYP|L_ OPTIONS -- NA_C= _AIN,_PT=02tL|NFCNT=72_SUUF_CE.EDCO|C°NOLZST,NOOECK,LOAD_MAPeNCEO[T,NOID_KOXREF _i
:_ ISN 0002 5UL_RCUTINE INT4(X.Y,XI,YC) . i
lbr_ 0003 - " UI_:_:_31CN XIg).Y(9),XC(qI,YC(4) ........................

































































Y2=Y {. J-I )
Y.f=Y(J-2)
GJ I [)132,42)-_NB ............... :.
IF { X( J !-_)29,37,37
0,52_ 37 IF(J-2)31,31,28
0025 28 N,\=2
0020 "----'20 ...... J=J+l .......................................................................................
0027 GO TO 21






OCJa .............. Y_=A_=A?/2,0/O_((Y3--Y2)/(X3-X2)--(Y2--M|)/D')--A2/O_y|+AI/O_y2 ................. 6[205037 ...................................................
0030 G() tO 50
0030 _0 N?_=2
0037 O[; TO 2?
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CIRCULAR CROSS SECTION VOLUTE DESIGN
I. INTRODUCTION
This program presents an incremental method for the design of a classical
pump volute with circular cross-sections which are tangent to the volute base
circle. Volute area distributions as well as velocity and pressure distributions
are calculated and printed out.
This program was primarily devised to determine the percentage increase in
cross-sectional area required for the compensation of friction losses in the





4>.j i d\_.//I/ \
_._ /
/./
Reference 1 - Aerojet riuclear Systems Company Engineering Operations Report
N8300R:71-076, HERVA Turbopump Design Report, Volume l, 24
September 1971
The flow rate V in the volute is assumedto be proportional to the
wrap angle e (no back flow, zero cut water clearance flow).
The volute cross sectional area A2 at the wrap angle e2 can then be
calculated from the total flow at the volute throat Vth _
02 Vth 2 (I)
A2 = _]? C2 - ffP2
Assuming constant moment of momentum:




= R6 + P2
K K
Rm2 R6 + P2
Substituting C2 in (I)
• e2Vth " R6+ P2
A2 • - 2_ K
(2)
Solving for p the quadratic equation can be written as follows:
p2 _ 02 Vth 82 Vth











Yp - YR6 = 0
Y+ ,Y2+4YR 6
2






Length of volute increment:
Lm = Ae Rm
The friction coefficient is based on the relative surface finish and the
empirical relationship established by Nicuradse (Reference 2).
_.8685 ,_n (-_) + 1.74) 2
JS
Friction loss for volute increment
2
L C
L!Hfric X _m m2g
The friction loss is recuperated by an increase in diffusion
&Hfric = AHve I
which is achieved by a decrease in velocity or respectively, an increase in area.




where C2c is the lowered velocity corresponding to the increased or corrected
area A2c. From continuity:.
C2 A2 = C2c A2c
C2 2 2 C2 2 2C2c A2
- (l- (C--_-)) - (l )AHfric 2 g 2 g -(_22c )
From this expression the corrected area A2c is:
A2

















QD Flow Rate gpm F
RHO Fluid Density
OMEG Exit Diffuser Loss Coefficient
I b/cu ft F
(o.2o) F
PSEX Exit Pressure, Static psi F
DL Exit Diffuser Discharge Diameter In F
SFS Surface Finish In E
NUM Number of Increments .- I
B5 Port Width at Base Circle In F
THPUT FOR,,;AT
.._. 100000
2222222 *'_ _ ?_)_ ". *_ .... ;_ ',',-;,-'_ ,. " ,,
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VDT = 0.321 • OD
ALPR6 = ALPE_/57.?96
CVOL = 3b0. * COS(ALPR6)/(B5 t SIN(ALPR6})
THFT(1) = f)TlIr
O[) 0 I =2.NU_ _
THCT(1) = TlIEr{l-II + DTHT
DO 20 I=I,!_UM
RADN(1) = TtIEI(1)/CVOL ÷ SORT(_tR6 $ TIIET(1)/CVgL)
ANC I) : 3.14159 * RADN{I)_t2
VD( ) "= THET(1)/360, • VDT
CN( ) = VD(1)/ANC(1)
A(t = ANC(II





flrR(l) = 0 ,
I = 2
N = 0
RXC =(RAD(I-I ) + RbI * Oil-l)
CONt, T = VDII)I(3.14159 * gXC)
17
RAD([) =(C_NST+ soRr(CONST_t2 + _. * CONST * R6))/_,
A(1) = 3.1_t59 * RAD(1)*$2
STAY = A(1)
C(1) = VD(II/A(I)
RAD(1) = SORT(A(1)/].I_|5g) "
A_ := 0.5*(A(1) + A(I-I))





f_M = R6 .D RAf,M
XLM = R_-!_ Dfllr/57._()6
C"4 =(C( I } * C( 1-1 ) )/2,
HVEL( ! ) = C( I )$_2/64.348
IF(H) .30 • .'30 • J2 f
30 !SAFE = HV| L( ! )
t. IAY : A{ [ )
3b A(I) = STAY/SQRT(I.-ItFR(|I/ItVEL(|)) '
hi = I'1 .t l
GO TO 17
32 H_t_{I) = (SAF-E -- HVEL(1) ÷ HFR(1))/2,,
IF {t4-1 ) 35, 3'_.36
35 IF(I-tJUM) 40,42,Z_2
40 I = I+!
• _z
Gt) TL3 'J0
CFJN r I t_iJE
,,,-RY(I) = 0
D{} t_O I=2.NUI4
rio HFiil(l) = IIFR[(I--[} + HFR(I)
f)i'PlF = li'.'t C:, _ ttVELINUM)_I)IIU/144,
tiff = FII-,_rII'_IJM} t- QMEG*ItVEL(NUM)
AEX = .7(If,*DL$*2
VI-X = VDI/AFX
_TE4 =PSEX + tlVlZX_tlO/14_.
I_TIN = PTPX + HFY_RHO/L44.
DCJ 70 I_I,,_U'4
70 P';([) = *_TIN -(HVEL(I| tHFRI(1))*RHO/I_.
101 F,J_'4ATi///15_X,=_'** OuTPuI *<_*'1/)
102 F£;;_'&I (gx, • [I ETA, , 10X, 'RNC' , I |X. 'I_COR'+IIOX,-* VEL ' _-| 2X-, iFR ICi-,I'-0X _.........
l ,t_F,< f o , IZ_,, *_'5o //)
I0_I f'fH_'.IAT(?t'15.4)
w._l TE (LW , 101 )
_RII_(LW,102)
w._I I_Z(L W. LL)J) ( lllEf ( I ).RAON( I ) ,RAD( I ).C( I ).FRIC( I ) _HFRT(I ) ,PS( I ) , I
l_l .NUt, _ )
120 Fu,+'_ATL////20X,'FRICTION LOSS VOLUTE _:'.FB.3.2X,'FT
I'I}
121 FO,_P-'Af(20)_,'FRICTION LOSS INcL+ EXIT DIFFUSER ..... ='.Fh.3.2X.'FTO/)
122 FGRMAT(20X,'EAIT VELOCITY --°.FB°3,2X_FT/S°/
I)
123 FO,_AATI20X,'TOTAL DISCHARGEPR_-SSURE =+,FH.3.2X,*PSI'+_; )





























RADN(R 1=0166-00B_ ANC(R )=021A-0168 VO(R )=02CE-021C CN(R )=038_-02D0 AIR }=0436-0384
R6(_ )=OBE8 ALP6{R )=OBEA OI){R ):08EC RHO(R )=0SEE OMEG(R )=08FO '+
OL(R )=O_F_ SFS(R )=0SF6 BS(R )=0_F8 DTHT(R )=08FA VDT(R )=08FC
CVOL(R )=0g00 ......... RXE(R )=0902 ....... CdNs_(R-)=0904 ........ STAY(R)=0906 ........ AM(R-)-=0908
L
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IMPELLER DISCHARGE TRAVERSE DATA EVALUATION
I. INTRODUCTION
This program serves for the reduction of total pressure and flow direction
data obtained from surveys conducted with traversing probes at the discharge of a
pump impeller. It calculates local, integrated and mass weighted impeller head
coefficients as well as efficiency and slip.
The program was first used as a supplement to the Pump Air Test Data
Reduction Program (Reference I) for the reduction of traverse data obtained from
pump air tests conducted in support of the NERVA Turbopump Program. The pump
aiT" tests and the u_e of this computer program are discussed in Reference ! and 2_
II. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Impeller Discharge Traverse Data Evaluation Program consists of a
short main program and a subroutine TRAVD. All major calculations are performed
in subroutine TRAVD which in essence was written for incorporation into the Pump
Air Test Data Reduction Program, Reference I.
Reference 1 - J. J. Brunner, Pump Air Test Data Reduction Program, Aerojet Nuclear
Systems Company, Engineering Operations Report
Reference 2 - J. J. Brunner, Performance of a Two-Stage Centrifugal NERVA Pump
Tested with Air as the Working Fluid, _erojet Nuclear Systems Company,
Engineering Operations Report N8300R:71-090
: 1
ill. ASSUMPTIONSAND BASIC EQUATIONS
The Traverse Data Evaluation Program calculated impeller total head coeffi-
cients directly from the measured total pressures. Exit or mixing losses at _he
impeller discharge and flow losses in the short radial annular diffuser section
extending from the impeller discharge to the location of the probe are neglected.
Previous loss calculations indicate that such losses are very small. The static
pressure is assumed to be constant across the width of the port and equal to the
average value of the measured wall static pressures.
The absolute velocity at each traverse position is obtained from:
= (Hi( - Hs)C(b ) V' 2 g b)
and the meridional velocity based on measured flow angle =(b) is
Cm(b) = C(b ) sin =(b)







wherein B = housing port width.
• 2
Tangential velocity component at each traverse position:
Cu(b) = C(b ) cos =(b)
Mass weighted tangential velocity component:
" .....- ......_. .... : "'-" ofB (Cu(b) Cm(b) ) db
--
...... .:.. - --.- _,_-.
• -. . . .
Integrated flow angle:
tan-I I _-m B
°IB Cu(b)
#,
Mass weighted total head:
m
Ht
o/B (Ht(b) Cm(b)) db
A continuity check is performed by comparing the integrated flow
V : C--m A (A = 211 RM B)
with the measured flow (corrected for recirculation When applicable).
3
The absolute velocity components are adjusted in subsequent computations
to satisfy continuity. In these calculations the meridional velocities Cm(b)
are multiplied by the ratio of measured flow to calculated flow V/Y, assumin_
that the distribution of these velocities is correct and that the discrepancy
in flow is due to the measured fluid angle. From adjusted velocity triangles
determined by C(b) and Cm(b), new values of fluid angle _(b) and tangential
velocity Cu(b) are calculated. The mass weighted total head is not affected
by this adjustment because the ratio of the local value of Cm(b) to the inte-
grated value Cm remains the same.
!
Impeller efficiency and slip coefficient deduced from measurements are
based on the mass ,,_,,_+_,_,_=_, adjusted tangential velocity component C-u.
Ideal Head Coefficient #i
R2 _

















Cm2 : meridional velocity from one-dimensional analysis.
Nomenclature, input format, listing and sample printout are presented


















Ist Impel|er Discharge Area, Blocked
2nd Impeller Discharge Area, Blocked
Ist Impeller Discharge Diameter
2nd Impeller Discharge Diameter
Ist Impeller Discharge Blade Angle
2nd Impeller Discharge Blade Angle
Ist Impeller Blade Number
2nd Impeller Blade Number
Empirical Factor, Pfleiderer Slip = .65
Ist Impeller Blade Static Moment



















Percent Balancer Flow Simulated
Net Weight Flow
Fluid Density, Ist Stage
Fluid Density, 2nd Stage
Percent Recirculation, Ist Impeller
Percent Recirculation, 2nd Impeller
Discharge Flow Coefficient, Ist Impeller



















































Radius of Traverse Location
Port Width Wall to Wall
Stage Number
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-00012q. _S4(1) = P'=,4(I)/27,67"-+ POPS(J) ._.},L.
000125 IF (NST-_I) 9(_P06_ n7
OUO IP-6 96 lIT4 ( | }:I/36.7hh*TOAr}S (d) • ( (PTq' ( I )/POPS (J) )'I_0"2'B_----- I") ..........................................................................
...... 000127 HSq.(I}:ISF).76,_,TOABS(J).((PS4(I)/POPSIJ))_I*,283- I.) ':
000128 60 TO 9,(],
00U129 97 HTq(1) : 186.760_(TI(J)._q.59,CT)_((PTtI(T)/PTIIJ))**O.RB3-1.)- ............................................................................ .
--- 000130 I'IS4(I) : 1BG.76,P,*'(TI(J)+q'59.BT)*((PS {I(1)/PTI(J))**O'283"I") _:::
000131 98 llIHq-(1) : HIq-(1)/SH(J}*_2 '_
000132 IISI,14(1) : ilSq.(I}/SI,I(J)*_2 ...........................................................................................................................
000133 HTCq(1) : HTq(I)IIJ..GOG i
flOOl3q IISC4{I) - HSq(I)/USQO :i.
000135 tlV4(1) - HI'q(1) - I154(I) .......................................................................................................................
UUU136 Cq.(1) : _%.0217 ,_ 5C,RT(HV(.I.(1))
000!37 C_.¢q.(l} : Cq(I) _. SIII(ABS(ALP4(I}/57.296)) _'
UuolS8 IF(ALP4( [} )05,_ 00, I00 ............................................................................................................... c
• -00U139 95 CHq(1) : -CM_I('I)
OUu1_O 100 PHI4(1) : ('t_4(I)/U2
0001q1 110 CUq{I) = C4(1)._.. COS!ABS(ALF'4(I}/5?,_-q6)) ........................................................................................................
0001 q2 WRI [E (LW_ I0)
0001_;3 V,RI IF. ILl,i, I. ) _.
000 I,HI ',tRlTF (L'N, 3) NST, (}DN (J), SN (J), RVBL (d} ..................................................................................................................
00U!45 VIRI rF (L'.V,5) il_.
0OOlq6 hRITE (LW_7) c
000147 WRI I'E(LW,9) .................. _:


















WRITE (l.W, 17) (B4 (I) tCl;( I ) ,ALP4 (l] ('CM4( I} 'CU4 ( I ) ' PHI4 ( I ) _ 1:I _I'ITP)
C-TRAVFR-%E [ NCRE_._FNTS
--LIM : HTP-I
[')lJ(i) : 0.5 * {Bq.(p) + B4(1))
L)H.(IIIP) : I. -0.5 w_ (B4(NTP-I} 4-R4INTP))
DO 102 I--2,LIM ..................
_,D_' DB(1) : {04(I+I) - B4{I-I))*O,5
SUM -- 0
DO 10'4 I=IiNTP-"






















C;44_)(I) = CHilli) 4, DR{I)
5Ct44B = SCMqB+ CM41 h(1)
CUq-B(1) -CUq.{I) * DB(I}
SCU4[] : SCUqt3 + CUq.pI(1)
5CUVq.-_- -SCUV4-¥--C_4q'F_ ( I } * CUq. ( I )
HTq'CB(1) = IlT4(1) * CM4B{I)
















...... , ..• ..... .,_. . . . ., , . ..>:.:-._<_.,:-'f_.+-_;".!A:_,__,,_,_ _-j,/_"•. ,,,.,_'-,...<,/,,.:'_---::x;:::J._.>_ __- -,.'fi!c,_.,.
.................. IIT4ZC = HT4I/(t_flP, • - - il •
CU4I = SCUVIi/.SCt.YIq .
ALP41 : ATAN(SCMqU/SCU_B)*5"/'.296 , !
VIq = o.n,3aa,) • R q._. CAR84_wI. SCH_4B ........................................................................................................... },





WRIIE (L,;,2b) HT41,HT4IN,HT41C,SCM_)R, ........ ALP(_I,VI},V4,ERR
......... -C_AD-JuS T.'.-U VALUES .....................................................
DO 11'4 I:I,NTP
CM()A(I) = FLADJ * CMg{I) ............................................................................ r.
:_:;_ 0 u 019 0
ii 000191000192
::,x 000193
:::!:! 0 U u 19,_.







IF(CMU, A(I) ) 112,11q,114
112 ALPqA(1) = -ALPHA(1)
114 CUqA(1) = C_*(I)* COS(ABS(ALP4A(1)/5?.2t)6))
"wR I TE" (t_'.V,27 }
.... _.. , :: . Wt,:llL(L',,/,29} :
• . ......... WRITE(LW,31)
WRITE (LW,33) (BR,(I),CM4A{I!_*ALP41_:(I),CU{',A('I),PHI_A(I),I"I,NTP)
................ C.-ADJUSTED VAL'JES INTE.GRATED .................................................................
SCblAB = ELADJ * ScMqB
SCUNA : 0
":ii .... 0002)J2 ........ --7 ............ CUVqA = 0 .........................................................................................................................................................











































: SCU4A + CUqA(I) * DB{I) ;.
: CPqU(I) * FLAf)J
: CUVq.A + CM(IUA * CU_(1) g
= CUVq A/SCMAI_ .... '_ii
= ATAt4(SCHAI_/SCIJ4A)- ,il 57,_q6 ......................................................................................................... :
VI2/AI2 * 144. ['
2. * Rt_/DI2 * CU4AI i"
= 11T41C/PSTIIA ....................................................................................................................... _:.
= HTqIC/PSTHS _:,
ETAIP" : I4TgIC/PSTIIP v
PSI'HH : Ct)2/IJ2 .................................................................................................................... _:"
ETAIM : 1tl4IC/PSTHM , _:
CUP-E : U2 - CbI2/TGU2 ............................................................................................................
SLII'M: CtJ2/CU2E _
WRITE (LW, 41 ) _
WRITE (LW,43)
WRITE (LW,_5)


















V ...... ....................... ; ................
il ........................................................................ TRAVERSIC DATA EVAUJAT !011 ;i;!
1
'i I'-:P_LLER _:SCI'¢ARGEe STAGE I QIN --. .2185 SVEEO-" 7002.0 RPH BALANCEI'I FLOW : .t5.215 PERCENT _:
"i I'AI:A_'ETFq5 P,ASCI) O_'tI.iEASURCD VALUES
_:] DISTAl;C[ TOTAL IfCAD STATIC IILAD NOI'A',_ TOT NORI,I STAT Tf)T IIEAD STAT HEAD i
:'_ lqll/f:At'iJtl llTqp FT l'ISile FT ILIAD II-r'AD COF.FF COEFF " i
la .l)7'?_I 2222. _,g 1500 •l 7 .i,53_ -Oo_ ,,2.06'J-0_ •O 3_0 .n 30G !
• IS'/.? 22 _.6.37 1500._7 . t452 '_-Otl . :: tl (3O-O:.l. . GSf',I Lq.500 .......................
,._' ....... ...)L ...%. "-- -150L)°J7 ..... .qqe,'/-O v ..... . Z,O,")9-O_" ....... .G20,7 ........ .11306.
.'] • z,7(,2 P 18,3. t!.9 15UO • I 7 . q q S:1-0 t_ . :'..O(',g- 04 • 6268 . rl;500 "_
.o. " '.''_ 2151.29 l'.:,OO. ] 7 . it :5[_1'.- 0 q .,lOGO-04 .617'1 . ;t2,06 ................ {
::4 ,79L'/ "-- 2G t, 6 • 7 L "-'_---'-- 15U O. 17 ..... • q 17b-Oq. ..... .20GO-OZ¢ .5,37q ........ • t1300 !_:
i_ .95211 1928.82 1500.17 .393h-0'* .;,}V60-O_ ,5'.>36 .4306
_ DI_STA!:C.. AUtS VELOC!rTY FLOW AIIGLE. VLLOCITY VELOCITY FLOW COEFF"
Tl:hlCAr:d;l Cq,FTI5 ..... OF'C, ....... CI.P_, I-'TIS ...... CU,I-, '_ f/S, CN:_IU2 [
r .o7c..;_ 215.65 7.80 29.2"t 213 66 .DSTt* , _
';_ • i:,_7 21_,.68 - ...... 9.00 .......... 33.58 ......... 2L2 U3 ............ .1003 "
.3175 210.7q lO.O0 2,0.59 207 '.$:5 .i093
_: .t;7(,') 209.'/q 11.39 " (*1.I0 20'5 67 ._.227 ................ ':.
•o_q? 29'_.('5"[-..... 11.20 ...... _9,7G 20U 78--- .!l,q7 " L
.7"-_37 1_7.b3 7. '.:.0 2q._lO , 1_'; '3_5 .07.31 _
•952{I 166.0B -2.00 -I, O0 165 ')8 -- 0_.73 :':'
C_,m AL.P!-]A..9 ._.
i FTI5 UCU
'_I 2175.3n .4_37-04 .6244 .__29.2Z ......... 8.:5tI0 ....... 9.'._8-7 ....
i AD..'USTEC, VALUES TO SATISFY CONTINUITY ........... {...........
!NTECRATZD..VALU.CS.._alTII MASS_.W.EIGIITL" p TO_TAt HEAD ..............................................................................
_.FLOS't ERROR ...........................TnT I_[-AD MOI-'.MTOT HD TOT IICAD FLOW i',_AT_CuFT/S
FT ..... FTIIIr'M_2 --" COEFF IIITGR " FRO_ CONIINUITY"
DISTA!:CC CM tt ALPHA 4 CU 4 F:LOW COE_'F






.07,?*1 ...... 26.13 .... 6.96 ..... 214.06 ........ .07S0 ....................
.L5_7 2t_.93 0.95 2_2.57 .98')5
• 31";5 32.67 G.92 ZOg. L'_ .0')76
.';7t,2 ..... 3'_. 69 ". IU.U7 ....... 206.50 ......... .1096 ...................................
._._'iq 35.q9 9.99 201.53 . _Oi, O







-5,17 -I,79 _166. O0 -.0165
_i..
[_TCsRATCO I_ASS _'EI$I{TZD TA_IGZ_;TIAL VELOCITY COMPONENT CU ;
C:4 q I,L['IIA 4 CU 4 CU _ CU :_.
rT/S " C,_u.......Fr/S ................F_'/S...............FT/.';
i 26,1.3 7,47 199.25._ .._05, _P, ._:.213. (')2
I I"PFU (r, 1'"
-!!_ _.__ 7. -_"....ICFOr!'.;AIICE
_L¢,_ CCEFF EULZR ACOSTA
?
i,
'3T0 D OLA PFLE ZDERER N:.--"ASURED
..................................... {:
_620_,_ ...................... ,,6354 ..... ,6380
9,'J:,C,"_TrP _-,,, _'._':!_C_,,,.
i1__7_"_!"_'-_"_.'_ic,..:r_: _c:>zs .... - ..................................................
















o PUMP AIR TEST DATA REDUCTION
COMPUTERPROGRAM




This program computes overall as well as component performance
parameters of a two-stage centrifugal flow pump from measured data including
pressures, temperatures, torque and shaft speed. Calculations of isentropic
head and air density account for changes in relative humidity.
The program was written_for the reduction of test data obtained from
pump air tests conducted in support of the NERVA Turbopump Program. The




The following conversion factors ire used in the program:
l PSI : , 2..036 in. Hg
1 PSI = 27.67 in. H20
Reference l - J. J. Brunner, Performance of a Two-Staae Centrifugal NERVA
Pumo Tested ",'ith Air as the _qorking Fluid, Engineering
Operations Reporb H8300R:71-090, 12-9-71
P_R'g,e i
1 Air Properties _
Measured are barometric pressure B in in. Hg and wet and dry bulb
temperature t w and t d from psychrometer. The vapor pressure Pw in in. Hg
corresponding to the wet bulb temperature t w is obtained from the steam tables.
The actual vapor pressure Pv in in. Hg is calculated from the empirical
equation presented _n Reference 2:
Pv = Pw -
B (t d - tw)
2700




Neglecting the inert gases, the part pressures of the oxygen-nitrogen-water
vapor mixture are calculated according to Dalton's Law.
Reference 2 - L. S. Marks, Mechanical Engineers' Handbook, Fifth Edition,
McGraw-Hill Book Co.., 1951
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Tile pressure of dry air Pa is:
Pa : B - Pv (in. Hg)
and that of its constituents:
P02 ......=-.21Pa
PN^ = .79 Pa
L
i
The density p of each constituent is obtained from:
MP




pressure in Ib/ft 3
absolute temperature °R, (dry bulb)
The specific heats of the mixture are obtained by weighting the specific
heat of each constituent as follows:
PO2 Cpo 2 + PN2 CpN2
Cp Z p E p
+ PV Cp v
_E.p .................
The specific heat Cv is calculated analogously. Values of Specific heats
for each constituent used in the program are summarized below
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a_ed
• u L "bs 'eaae adtd = [V
•u t "bs 'eaJe _go,_qo, eLzzou = gV
_uat3.L¢.Cao3 e6aeLlast p aLZZOU =
t
= aoq.ae¢ qaeoadde .¢o _tooLa^ = 3
L
3 q_ = >1 o,ue_.suoa al.zzoN
:peRoLdLua salzzou Mou- I[_ ,,aoJ./_ldde SUOL_enba 6u.t,vLokto# eql
q.uamaa,nseeN t4o [3
78
9U£l - 14 :_qS.taM aeLnaaLoN
J
(^3 - d3) Z'SLL = _I ::_uen_suoose5
Ad + _Nd + _Od = d
: so,uan:_
-#_suoo aq_ go sa#_suap aqa _o wns eq_. o% t_nba s_ £a#suap aan%x_m aql
The compressibility effect is considered with adiabatic ex-
pansion factor Ya from Reference 3,
= rYa P
(z_-_l_)
I - rp _ 1 - _"(T-_---T) I - rp L
1 - B" rp Y
where:
/2
rp = pressure ratio across nozzle: Pnoz/Pline
y = ratio of specific heats Cp/C v
= ratio of throat to pipe diameter I
Q Volumetric Flow Rate Vf





_1 = 0.127 K A2 (&-_Pp) (ft3/sec)
where:
&P = Ppipe - Pthroat' in H20
Fluid density, Ib/ft 3









In this calculation of the overall and stage total head rise, the velocity head
HveI -
..... " " " ...... 2g " _......... ' ............. .... ....
is added to obtain the correct total head.
, Pump. Efficienc_Q___






. Ati s = To






W = net flow rate, Ib/sec
CO : angular velocity=_-N, rad/sec
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1 La._bvrinth Flow Rate, Impeller Shroud
The recirculating impeller front shroud labyrinth flow rate is estimated
to determine the impeller discharge flow coefficient. Mean labyrinth through,
flow area Aib and orifice coefficient
along the shroud is neglected.
Clb are input. The pressure gradient
• Alb p
-_ ........... _-Wlb = Clb 144
2g (144) APlb|. l
]P
where:
0.66847 Clb Alb (p APIb )I/2
f
API b = pressure drop in Ib/sq.in. across labyrinth
_ ...... = C!b = labyrinth flow coefficient = 0.5
- _1. _--_ .............
8. Impeller Discharge Flow Coefficient
+ illb.
qb2 = 144 P A2 U2
A2 =
U2 =
impeller discharge area blocked, sq. in.
D2 N/229, ft/s
For the second stage the recirculating balancer flow (when simulated) must
be added to the net flow.
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9. St_age Head Coefficient
g AHis
I0. Impeller Discharqe Total Head Coefficient (one-dimensional).
This coefficient is based on an average static pressure determined from
several wall static pressures measured around the impeller periphery between
diffuser inlet and impeller discharge at radius RM.
for estimating the impeller total head: .
Method I (based on assumed impeller efficiencyi
Two methods were considered
The static head coefficient is expressed as the difference of the total
head coefficient and the velocity head in coefficient form:
_s = _t









_--i " [ - i"- "L- i- _ _i--" _ -'- . " --" :
.......... Since the static head is based on measurements outside the impeller
discharge the absolute velocity is reduced by the ratio of the impeller
discharge radius R2 to the radius of the pressure tap
head therefore is multiplied by the radius ratio squared.
RM . The velocity '
Substituting the
ratio of total head coefficient to impeller efficiency in place of the ideal
head coefficient:
_.°
- R "_{,(T) + _
_s = 'Pt- (L&) _ " 2
KM \












R2 2 [ R2 2 ]l+ l-(_) ( -_-) _ + 2 _s
R2 I 2
n RM
Method II (based on calculated slip)




with a theoretical head coefficient
defined as:




@2 II sin B2
tan P2 Z
discharge blade angle
Z = number of blades
Values calculated by both methods showed excellent agreement for data points near
design. For off-design points however, the slip estimate was considered more
accurate and consistent than the estimate of impeller efficiency. Method !I was
therefore selected for incorporation into the program.
II. Housin_ Losses
Crossover and diffusion housing losses are expressed in head coefficient
form as:
&_(Housing) = _t(Impeller - _t(Stage)
To determine diffuser and volute losses individually, the total head at the
diffuser discharge is estimated • from a measured average wall static pressure and
a calculated velocity head. Using Pfleiderer's criterion for slip (Reference 4)
to account for flow deviation the fluid angle at the diffuser discharge is expressed
as follows:










diffuser vane discharge angle
impeller discharge radius







tangential velocity component, impeller
discharge
meriodinal velocity component, diffuser
discharge
diffuser vane numbers
S static moment of vane in meriodinal plane =
1 2
(R52 - R4 )
B5
empirical factor = 0.75 (I + _--0- )
The total head at the diffuser discharge then is:
(s Cm5 _ 2
i n _5/





Diffuser head loss coefficient:
AS_(Diffuser ) = St(Impeller )
(
- St(Diffuser )
Volute head loss coefficient:
AS_(Volute ) : St(Diffuser )
.:-L • , -.., .
" @t(Stage)
Radial Thrust c
Radial thrust is determined from the wall static pressures measured around
the impeller periphery. Each measured pressure multiplied by its effective area
(circumferential increment x effective width) results in a force vector F shown
in Figure below. The force components of F are:
and
F = F sin 0
.y




The radial force F then is the resultant of the algebraic sums of the
force components Fy and Fx,
= _-_-_-_y + _ Fx
The direction of the resultant force is determined by the angle
ZFy )
@ = tan'l ('-E Fx
@ is measured from the pressure tap nearest to the volute tongue in direc-
tion of impeller rotation.
The radial thrust parameter used in the data presentation is defined as the
ratio of the resultant radial force F (Ib) to the average static pressure rise
































Number of Data Points
No. of Circumferential Pressures
Imp, 2nd Stage
No. of Circumferential Pressure
Diff. Discho




















































































Tang. Area Diff. Discharge






Pressure Drop, Bleed Orifice
Temperature, Total, Interstage




Mean Static Pressure, Imp Disch,
Ist Stg.
Mean Static Pressure, Inducer
Stat Pressure, Crossover Channel
Stat Pressure, Crossover Channel
Stat Pressure, Crossover Channel
Stat Pressure, Crossover Channel

























































"" STATIC PRESSURE ....







FI]ll'l'ili",lt lJ_illill!j I'urlll f'lirll,,(t iil U.S A,
I [_.........i ll!il '-''°' i|Nil If IIIIJG , ,
t i,+ilt li'V, ii:i+;lli_iS P, mlt,+ IC'.1¢_ It{(] k_.l lii,,,,t,l_"


















i; b b 3 ? 0
I" - ....
OC_,U;:I

































............. ,] -EEr }._^z_ i,Tz d;; or,, -,;,,,_,;o..................................................... _:.
• i
OIr.il.NSI O_.I F'OHG (30) ;_TO (30}, PSr_ (30) ,TD (3n) ,_r'OR I (3n) ,TI (30) ,PT'_ (301,
IPSI (30) ,5tl(30) ,TQS(30) , P£1N(30 ) ,PCR01 (30) ,PER02 (30) ,PCR03
2 (30) ..PCR04 (30) ,PSI_II (.50)
DIMENSION - I'OA!IS (30),RHO(30) ,_(OD : :_0) ,VDF(30) ,VOC_ (30),
IVW(30) ,RVOL ( 30 ) ,RIIOI (30) ,VIF(30) ,VIG(3O) ,PI,OV (30) ,IlI50V (30) ,HhVN2 (
230) , ODN (3(1) ,OTAOV (3R) ,DTIOV(3O) ,FFTOV (30) ,TOTOV (30) ,TGHTO (30)
3_ IONS(30) ,EFS(30) ,PRql (30} ,HI£I (30) _H,N.£1 (:}O) ,OIH(3O) ,DT._SI (.'iO),
4EFTSI(3U) tRHOII(30),RE'CII(30),PHII(30),I4Ct (30),PRS2(30),HIS2(30)
5_II'!52 ( 3D ) ,DTAS2 (30) ,EFTS2 ( 30.), R}IO.'.2(30) ,PHIR (30) ,HC2 (30)
DlI4Lt.:SlOtt ltECIP(3h),H_d'.I;'/I (30),I4C511(3h),£1.F'CI(3g),IICTII('30),IITNII (
II2),HCCRC(30),IISNW2(30},IICSIP(30),SLPCP(.%U),HCTI2(30)'IITtlI2('IQ)'
2 H511_:2 (30) ,HSPO1 (30), HS2(12 ( 30 } ,}1q:'03 (30 } ,ItS2QI_ (3Q) ,H£2n5(3 ......
30} ,H£?UG(30) ,I152()7 (30), H.%20_ (30) ,H.S2n'_ (3r_) ,11%210(30) ,ll.q21 I(3B)
DIt.'_LNGION IISP12(30),HSPI3(30},HSPIq(30),}F;?lS(30),HqPI6(30),
11{$217(.30),H5_];_(3(]) ,P.£DF(30),}IqDFH(SC_),HCIIHC(30),HCDFC(30)'
2HCVOL (30) ,DPN (30), HELl;2 (30) ,HSNIN ( 30), PHf=, .%0), THET2 (1S), YANOZ(3(] )
CO;-:/-:ON J,THET(18), PSI2(1A),B2TIt,DI2_,DI2;',t'OPI2,NST,RAFK(30),
.................... I
....> % .,:_,._.- , ,>:-,:L._,4_.L,........ :<::>-:.::......;. -:.::--:::_,.'.. .....• .....i-:-,-,'v:i:_s_ _¸:i_.._-• - _;i-'._._:.':•:_.,:.L._;,> %. :._L.,;_.:._,_._v._:_:,:_._:-,_:?ii!_,•.
61 FORt4AT( 2X,'IrIDUCFR It,'t.ET TIP DIA, DTttT',5X,_'tO.3,2X,' t_'! ',fOX, ..................................................................
loINLE_ " TIP DIAMITFR, DI21T',_X, F fO,,'i,_X,' IN ') _
03 FORt.IAT( 2X_'II'IDUCITI( INLET HUR OIA, DItJH_,5X,FIO,3_2X,' IN ',tO)C,
IIINLET I-tlJD DIAP4ETFR, DI2114',RX, FlO.B,2X,' II,I ') _#:
_b FOI{t.IAI'(/II2X_'CALCULATED CONSTAMTS_II} .......................................... -7-- _
67 rORNAT( 2X,'VELOCITY OF APPROACH FACTOR, FLOW NOZZLE_ VLAP_,IOX, _'
1FIO.q,2X, '**'/)
69 _ORblATi 2X - _D},!A(_ i'6{_OI'E, -T(_RC,' ,I2X,F"I{%.-_, 2)(-,_ INLR' )
71 FOP, I4Ar( 2X ,AF_SOLIIT HU'4IDITY, AI4UY',3_<,FIO.q -)
73 FOR>IAT( 2X 'bIIXTURE DC/ISITY, ROMTX',3UY,F;O._,2X,_LB/FT*_3 _}
75 FOR;4AT( 2X 'SPECIFIC HEATCP',u, OX,FIO°q,2"(_RTU/LR/DEG')
77 FORMAT{ 2X _.c.,PECIFIC HEAT CV',q-OX_F10,q_2X_BTU/LR/DEG ')
79 =ORt4AT( 2X 'GAS CONSTANT, RMTX',3RX_FIO°tI_2X,_FTLB/LB/DEG';.)_ .......
81 FORf,;AT( 2X 'MOLECLILAR WEIGVT, WMOL',SUX,FIO.q/)
_3 FOIR[,IAT( 2X,_TDRY =',F£.2,5X,'TWET --',FR.2,5X,'REL IlLIMIr)ITY "_,
IFB.2,PX, 'PWET =,,FO.3,2X,'II']HG'//)





















































11,'JI 11T, DI 11H, A 122, D122, CLAt32, Z22,[3ET22, AL82, i32TH,Dl"21T _ ACRO] ,ACRO
22 _ ACR03, ACRO(", ADF_q,I_OFD,DI21_I,TQRRG
READ (I-R, $5) (TIIET?{I }, Izt, 18)
READ (LR,53) (PUHG(J),TO(J},PsF){J)_TD(J},F.PORI(J),TI(J) ,PTI (J) ,PSI
t(J) ,5_I(J) ,TGSIJ) ,PSIM1 (J) ,PSIN(J) ,PCROI(J) ,PCRO2(J) ,PCRO3(J) ,PCRO4



























































BE21R = DET21/57,296 {iI
TBE21 = SIN(BE21R)/COS(RE21R) I!SLP1 = .3o1416 * SIM(I3E21R)/Z21 ....................................................... _ ...........................................................
_qE22R = BET22/57,296 _i.,_
TBE22 - SIN(RE22R)/COS(.RE22R) .............................................................................................................................. i!i_!•
5LP2 -" 3.1tI16*SIN(UE22R}/Z22 _
• il
BDFDR = flDFD/57,296 ?.
AIll = .7A54_(OIlIT**2 -t DIllH*_2) ..................................... •......................................................................
AI21 L.-.7854.(DI21T**2 - D121H*+2)



























^m : ,7#m_, • Ot';t.*',,2 ............................................................ : ................ _:_:
L_ENOZ : DNOZIIIDL
VLAP - !./SuRT(I.-(Af!OZ/ADI|**2)
RRSC,_ = (DI21/II.u_**P i_
RRS02 : (D1221]I.")*,2 " ._.
C-PROPE'RTIE5 OF AIP-V;ATER VAPOR MIXTURE _"
PVAP -- PWET - POHG(1)_(T_OfRY.._TwET)/2700 .......................................
PAIR -- P()I40(11 - PVAP
SHU_.I = PVAP/I.GOP/PAIR
ROAIR = 1.32693q * PA][R/('[DRY._+__459.671
ROVAP = SIIUM* ROAIR
ROMIX = ROAIR * ROVAP
FOXY....-- _.21 - PAIR .....__...49115
F'NIT : .79 - PAIR * ._rOl15
ROXY --- 2.981H15*POXY/(450.67 ._ TDRY)
RONIT =. 2.6114 *PHIT/!t_59.67 _+ T.O.F__Y)__..................................




CPOXY : .217 * GOXY
CVOXY = .155 * GOXY ......................................................................
CV[;IT : .170, • GNIT
CPNIT = .2455- GNIT
CPVAP = ._q466 * GVAP


































!CV.".llX = CVOXY + CVNIT ÷ CVVAP _:
CPXIX = CPOXY + CPNIT + CPVAP ......................................................................................... ,
YKMIX = CPMIX/CVMIX _"
_HIX : 778.2 _ (CPNIX - CVMIX) ,_
!;X:4MIX = 15hh./RMIX .........................
XKEXP --(XKMIX-I. )/XKMIX
C-INCREHSNTS OF IHETA
DO q88 I-1,NOPI2 ............................................................................................................................................ [
- 488 TI4ET(II : IHFT2(I}
DO 490 I=I,NOPI2 [:
_90 THET(I) = THET(I)/57,296 ................................................................
LIMT =-NOF'L2- 1 .......... _:_
DTrlET(I) = 0.5 * (TIIET(2}-TIIET(1) + 6..".R3_ - TIIET(NOPI2)) _-
DTIIET(NOPI2}= 0.5 * (6.2834 - THET(LI_.IT))
DO 492 I=2,LIMT
492 DTHET(I) = (THET(I+I) - THET(I-1)} * 8,5
d : 0 ......................
500 d---"-d + I
IF (J-HODAT) 510_510,900
C-INLET CONDITION .....................................................................................
510 POPS(J) -- O.qglJ.5-_-POHGiJ) ................
TOABCIJ) : 459.67 + TO(J)
RHO(J) = 1q4. * POP£(,J)_/TQAB.StJ)/_RM.IX ..................................................................................
C-PUMP DISCIIARGE COrlDITION
PSU(J) -- PSD(J)/ 27.67 + POP.q(J)
RIIOD(J) = lqq. * PSD{J)/(TD(J) + t;50.67)/RMIX , ................
PHOZ = PS[)IJ) '_ DPN(J)/27.67
RPNOZ = P,NOZ/PSD(J)
YI'IOZI : (I.-RPNOZ**.PRh)/(t.-RPNOZ)
YNOZ2 =--(I.-f_FNOZ**4)/(I.LBENOZ**_ * RPNO?**I_'431 •.... ............... 7, !i
YANOZ(J) = £QRT(RPNOZW*l.43 * 3.5"YN0?1 * YN02'21
XKNOZ = Ct;OZ * YANOZ(,J) * VLAP : C
VDF(J)--=O.t270B * AHCZ *XKNOZ * £QRT(DPN(J)/RHOD(J)) ]_
VOG(J) " 448.83 * VOF{J)
.................. ,,_,:.
:+
) (gI'I;I'(1)_ISd) (g.q'l_q) (]VS_I
(didON) IV073 -_.C)N×
ii ................... . ...................................................................... T ............. (P) UOH_//_'**(h) 14S/" 81 / (F') A0101 -= " (P) OiLrOl:_ , , " (P)AO143/(P)NSI(P)AUSIH * {F)t4A * £US'_II - (p)AOIOL
:+, " _ • (('00I/(P)qUA_I+'I)*(P)_SVIQ+(P)ISVlO)/(F_)AOI10 : (P}A0133
i_ .................................................................................... iP}zSVJ.Ul ZSII(]-- (p) _S133
:_" ('I- dX3HX**((PI_S_d}) * (Lg"O_# + (P)II) = _5110
.......................................................................... • .................................... (')11 - (P)01 =. (P)_SvJ.CJ
_. : a**(P)NS/(P)'_5111 -- (P)_SNH
-_ XINd3*(*I -dX3_X**(g}_SIicJ)* (Lg"6£b + (P)I1) * _'i?LL " (P)aSIil
(P)lld/('b1_I/ 73hUH * (P)(JOIIU + (P)USd) -- (P)_SNJ
a**I_Nl(P)ISIil - hLT'_Z = (P)TDH
I_FI/T_IV/(P} [IOHd l( IBTt4A+(P)h_A)* O°hhT = (P)IIlld
{ ................................................................... "00I * ((F')I,_A/I_qMA)= (r)lI33_J
_) ((P)III
................................................................. OHm* : (P)NISd- (P} I_ISd} ) I_US*I _V7D_IU7V* 9LhUVV" -- T ;]7t_A
,} X£1_J/(L9"G_#+(IP)J.L+iP)O.L)*6"O]/(P)IhISd * "_;tI -- (P)IlOl4tl
_ (P)SdOd + L9"L_/(P)TWISd -- (P)I,¢ISd
_, (*'_- dX3_X**((r)IS_Id)) * (f'}S_VOl " 15110
(r)Ol - (P)II = (P)ISVI(]
.......................................................................... (p)IOHU/(P)UOHU ,, (P)NO_ = (P)NIO
7 _*(P)NSI(P}15111 _-. (P)ISHII
xlNd3*l'i -dX3MX**(P}ISUd)*(P)SUV01 + 8"L+L/_ : ("}TSIiI
.............................................................. (P)SdOdl(P)Ild = (_)IS_!d _.q
_3HVA,TO_H.Id T_c U (-_+. L, ISBIH-3
XINdD*_**(P)NS/('I - ,dXU_X**NIUd) * (P)SUVOI _ 2"ULL : (P):tlM';li
(P)C;,JOd/(P)NISd = t',llH<J
" (PjSdOd + L9"L_/(P)PJISH : (P)N!5.I h_S . .
h75J'88S+_'aS (((P)HISd)S_V)3I 8IS
_DgV_-!UO-4U3d U_] 3h0N I-3
!_] {gdUOI*(P)NS*L_L_O0" - 9L_L'*(P)lOi'id)/(P)hlA*(P)AO'_Ilt -- (P)LON.53 61¢+.+
bi'3'_tS't+[g ((r')lO',ld):J[
............... (-P)SOJ./(PjNS/(p)AOSIH*(P)P,A* LU_q'hII = (P)5.:13
(P)(]OHHI_*_{P)NS /'_TI(P)SOI = (P)SMOL
_J_r4Od _JOIOW OMV 3IIO_IO/ l h/HS CJ!U(ISV3 I v udJ OYAIHTO ADI3IDI4J_-3
('i - dX3MX**(P)AOUd) * (P)G_IVO/ -- (PIAOII(]
(P)OI (r')ol : (P)hOVJ.r]
(P)I'51(I_)C_A : (P)H(]3
.................................................. _**(P)I,IS/(P)AO'31H : (CI_,qA')II
XlbdD*{'l - dX3MX**(P)AOHd) * (P)StIVU1 * _.'_iLL : (P}AOSIII(P)SdOd/('btll/ 73A(/H • (P)CIOHU _- (P)dSd) : (PIAOH,t 9TS
._3I;VVIUO3}J3(; 7"IV;'IgAO ,+Jt,lfld-_)
(PiSdOd + Lg"LIZlIP)IIH = (P}lld #I£
91g 01 O0
.............................................................................................................. 'bhIIq3AIH*(P)IOHH + (P}l%d : (P)tL,J
#_.]'h9/_,¢*lk'.I3 : "I_AIll
996"0/'hb[ _K IdlVI(P):IIA -- I_ID _[S
bIS'_IS'CIS ((P}iid)3I
(P)_IA - _U'_lhb : (PIOIA
(P)IOH_/(TC_t._.A + (C)MA) = {P):JIA
XlNU/(tg"bSb + (P)II)/(P)ISd * 'bt_l = (P)IOHH
(P)SdOd + Lg"L_/(P)ISd -- (PlISd
NOILIONO3 TRgvI 5U31NI-3
(P)hlA/7}Jf4A * "UOI = (P)71IA;'J
({f")OOl4B_((£')l_od(J)lSOS * ..4,1N03 + "lSV * _O/_I'FI : 7fi/4A
_**(q(JVI(P)gUA) * '.;[00'O = "ITIA(IH

























































:_,._L_I.T_ _ ............... • .. ...._._.J_,_._,_.... i. ..............__..::_i_:_:_i!_,
_, V _'_'__ ................. ._-_ • ., _ , ,,
_2 0002 _7 DO 1On I-.=] mtlOPI2 .. ' ................. i .................................. ................................................ ii| --(;.u_._ ........ i-O0-.:.Iz(1_ = D,sI_cz)>27._,7 + POPS(J)
}'," 000239 f'Si2T = 0
_" 0062.40 DO 102 i:.t,MnPI2 .....

























































RI_OIP(J).z !44-. _,_ PSIM2(J}/(O.5 * (TO(J).+ TI(J)) +45q.67)/RMTX ................................................... _.:
VWLU2 = .(,68476 *ALD2,_CLAP,2*SORT((PSIM2(J)-PST(J))*RHC)I !:
12 (J)) !:
I122 : SH(J) * 01221229. ..................................................
-PIII2(J) -- 144.0 *(VW(J)+VWLB2 +vWRL )IRHOIR(J)IAI22/U27 i':
IIC2(J) = 32.I74 * li152(J)/022_'2 i;
R_LU2(J) --- VWLB2/VW(J) • lO0 .............................................................................. i
P[CI2(J) = (VWLH2 + VWBL)/VW(J) - 100. !
F:}[F(J) = (HISt(J) + HIF;2(J))/HISOV(J)
C-FIRST STAGE I#IPELLER PERFOR_AMCE BASED OH _TAT_IC WALL..PRFSSURES AND .................................................. ;,
C--CONI INUI TY I
PRISI : PSIMI(J) I POPS(J)
I.!ISW1 = 77£.2 . TnAr_£(J) *.(PRISI**XFTXR.I,_)__.CPMIX .............................................................
H.SI',;;] (,]} = I ISWI/SN(J)**2 i'
}ICSI](J) z 32.174 * riI.q';tt/U21**2
SLI'CI(J) = t.-I./(I.-PIIIl(J)/T_E21 ) _.SLPt .............................. - ................. [":
HCTIII = I.- PHIl(J)/ THE2I - SLPI
HCTII(J) --O.5_RRS01 *(PHII{J)*_2 + I4CTHI_*2) ÷ HCSII(J)
HTNI](J) - HCTII(J),_DI21**2/1687236. - ............... [
C-CROSSOVt-R CIIAHNFL i,_
IF(PCROIIJ) } 105,105_I03
[03 PCROI(J) -- PCROl(J)/27.67 .+ POPS(J) ............................................ I!_.
PCI_O2IJ) = PCRO2(J)/27.67 + POPS(J) ._E"
PCRO3(J) -- PCRO3(J)I27.67 + POPS(J) [_
PCRO4(J) z PCRO4(J}/27,67 4- POPS(J) p,
PCI{OI(J) --'_ 77P,.2 '_ T_ARS(J)*((r_CROI('J)/POPS(J)). _XKE×P't')*CPMIX
PCRO2IJ) -- 77B,2 . TOAI{S(J],((PCROP(J)IPOPS(J))_*XYE'XP-t.)*CP,MTX
PCRO3(J) -- 77P,.2 , TOA[,S(j),((PCROZ(J)/POPS(J))*_XKFXP-I.)*CPMTX .....................................................
........................ PCRO4(J) -- 77_{,2 , Tf)AHS(J)*((PCRO4(J)IPOPS(J))_XKFXP-t.)*CPMIX
RIIOCR = O.5_(RHOII(,I) _ RIIOI(J))
HVCR1 : 322.247*((VW(J) + VWDL )IPH(_CF4IACR(h_.)**P ..... . ........................
IVCI<2 -- 322,247*((VW(J)+ VWPL ]IRHOCf IACR02)**2
HVCR3 : 322.247_.((VW(J} + VWPL )/pH(_CF'/ACR03)*#2
HVCI!4 = 322,2tlT_'((V%V(J) 4- VWnL )/fHIOC'_/ACR04)**2 ...................................................................
PCRO1 (J)z16_7236. * {tlINI 1 (J)-(PCROI (J) 4.1IV( Ol )/SN(J) **2)/DT21**2
PCRO2(J) =)6iVt236.. (HTNI l (J)-(PCRO2 (J} +HV(.R2) /SN(J)'_2) /DI21_*2
PCRO_ (J)=16_)7250.* (14TIll 1 (J)- (PCRO3(J) +HVCPS)/5N(J)**2)/0_,2 !*'2
pC,_(O4.(j)-16_:lVP3O.,|-(IITNIl(J)-(PCROq(J)+tlVf'R4}ISI'I(J)_*2)/DI21*_2
"105 HCCEC(J) " HCTIt(J) - HCf(J)
C-£ECOI'D STAGE IMPELLER PERFORMAI'ICE.BASFD OH SYATIC WAL!:. _PRESS_ RES_AND .................................................
"C--CONT I flU I TY
PRIS2 = PSIM2(J)IPTI(,J)
HISW2 = 778.2 *(TI(J) + 459.67) * (PR'[S2**XKEXP .-.1.).*CPMIX. ..................................................................
HSMW2(J) = tISW2/SN(J)**2
ItCSI2(J) = 32.17q * HISw2/U22**2
5LPC2(J) = 1.-1,t(I.-F'HI2(J}/TBE22) * 5LI'2 ..................................... _.................................................................
IICTIi2 = t.-PII]2(J)/TBE22-SLP2
IICTI2IJ) =0.5_RRSQ2 *(PHI2(J)**2 + HCTH2:,*2) ÷ HCSI2(J)
HTNI2(J) = HCTI2(J) * D122*x'2/16_7236. ........
"_-JSECOND STAGE IMPELLER C-IRCUMFEF{ENTIAL PIRFSSIIRE DISTRIBUTION
DO 104 I=I,NOPI2
104 P512(I)=776.2 ,(TI(J_+459.67)_,I(PSI2{I)/ PTI(J)}**XMEXP - 1.)
1 "_ CP'v.IX-_-HISt(J) ........................
I4SI2T = 0


















DO 1051 I=I,I.'oPI2 ...........................................
108 PSI2(J) : VSI2CI)IHSI2
HS1612(d) : H.SI2 /SN(J)**2
HS201(J) : P512(I)
H52U2(J) = P512(2)
c', "!FI_20,.(J) = PSI2(3)
tt.'-;20ll(J) : _'.ql2(q) ...........................
H5205(J) : P512{5)
HS20(,(J) -- P512(6)
11.%207(J) : P512(7) ....................................................................................................................................
Hra? OL_ ( J)-= PSI2(8)
HS20t,(J) = P512(9) _'
1t5210 (J) - PSI2(IO) ........................... -............................
I15211 (J) -:-PSI2(II) };
HS21L-" (J) = P512(12)
_ . ('TO .................. -...........MS213(J) : f. ,_.(13)
IIf;21q (J) : PSI2(14) i;
000317 H.%L' i .;(J ) : PGI2(Ib} ilh < ';t _2lf ) "- < ]_t lh) ...................................
ii O.'Jb _ 19 ................ IIS217 (O) : I>S12(17) i;
" OUO3ZO " HS218(J) : PS12(18) . . ,UOJ321 ' MS1 :P. ................................................... _':
....oovs?.z........ IF(_01'1ZL_)-i09;"i09;[-i-[ ';
'.! bL'37.3 111 CALL RAIIIR " ' .
l 0,20324 C-D]FFU.q.r.ON H0'ISING SECOIID STAGE .................................................................
00i,3_.)5 109 ldCAb (LR,57) (PSDF(1),T"I,9)
:'_ 00032:G DO 110 I:),{'IO[JF c
':_: 000327 110 f'SDF(I) : PSI)F(I)/'ZT,67_ +_._£.OPS.(.4) ..................................... - ................
i ..... O0{J3,C.L_ DO 120 I:1, NODF
0u0329 120 PSDF(I) : 770.2 *(TI(J)+q59.67)*((PSnF(Z )/PTI(J))_*XKEXr)'I,)*CP'_I i#
-_ 0Ub3Z0 IX ..............................................................................................................................
_" -" OUuJ31 HSDFT : 0 P'
00u332 DO 122 I=1 _I'IODF
OuuJJ3 122 H',;DFT : 11£13FT + PSDF(I) .................................................... -..................... a.
00033_ " " XNODF -_'Ft.OATiNO,r)F) ......
. _.00'&335 HSUF_,I(J) : HS.qF'T/SH(J)**2/XNODF
0u0336 C-DIFFUSER DISCIIARGE AI_GLE RASED Ol'l PF| EIDEPERS DE_V.IA_rIO_N.. CRITERION .........................................................
..... 00o337 CN52 -- tqil. * VW(J)/RItOD(J)/ADFD -
006338 .. CtJTH2 - tJP2*I1.-PHI2(J)/T_3E22) * SLPC2(J)0u_)339 ALbRR=..ATAH(1,/(2.0t. + 0.2_5 * CuTH2/C_452}) ...........................................
.... UdO340 l{VtiF - .075 * (CPlSg/SItl(AL52R))*I2/Gq.q
OLd.Sql HFI'IDF : IlS[.)Ft,i(J) + tIVDF/SflIJ]'_*2 _:
0003q.2 HCC)HC(J) - HCTI2(J) - tIC2(J) ............................................................................................. _
"-- OUu3_+3 HCDF : 168"1236./DI22"'2 w, HTNDF - i:>[
000341i tlCDFC(J) : IICTI2(J) - HCDF *
0003_5 HCVOL(J) : .IICDF.- }IC2(_J) ..................................... _ ..................................................................................... _(!
...... 000346 GO 10 500
000347 900 CONT IHIIE
0UI)3:i8 WRITE (LW,65) ......................................................... ".....
...... 0U0349 WRITEILW,67) VLAP _=,
000350 VIRII E(LW,71) SI tUb1
000351 WRITE(I.W,73) ROt,tI X .........................................................
,_ ..... 000352 VIR I IE (LVI, "15 ) CP_!I X
:-_ OuOZb3 V/R!TEtL.W,77) CVt4IX
00_3t;;_ V;RI T[- (LW, 79) _ R'IIX ................................ " .............
- - Ouba_b WRIIE(LW,F_i) XHMIX



























'_ .... 000579 ....... q .......... IJ:l, F,ODAT)
0OU3n0 221 FOHMAT(///2X,'INTERSTAGE CONDITIOH'//)
O00Z_]. 22,3 FOR;4AT( 2X,'I3ATA',7X,'TE._IPERATUF_E''SX''TO'[ P_R.E$SURE_p-4X''ST.A-T -PRES ........... 0u03:_2 ...... ISL;R_,,5X,'?:EI. GHT DENSITY',9X,'ELOW RATE')
050_/13 225 FOR"4AT ( 2X, 'POIHT' ,X, 'DEG F' ,TX, 'PSIA (RHI*, DIA) ' ,SX, 'PSTA' ,16Xp 'L
i OUO 3_u, . .. IS/CUFT',OX,'CHFT/S',IO_C,'GPt4'/) ...........................











........ 205 FOR.HAT( 2X,'DATA',SX_iINLET TEMPERATLIRF.',I/,X,'AM,qIENT PRFSSUDE',I4
IX,'WEfGHT DENSITY',16X,'YAHOZ')
20_5 EOR.MAT ( .2X :_fRO It fT_'.' 9x.t ' DEG _F_'z.t 5X?. '. IN .HG ;.., ; 6)<.,.'._S 1.6 t : 13x L' LBZCUFI' ................................................... '-
1/)
207 FORt,'.AT (IS,F17.3,2F'20.3,F20.4,F26.5)
wRITE (LW,20]) ................................................. -- ......................
WR I T(:- (LW, _b) TDHY, TwET,RHU:4, PwET
wRITE (L'4,203)
WR I ; F_" (LW,205) .........................................................
uRITE (LW,207) (J,TO(J),POI4G(J),POPS(J},RHO(_J)'Y&NOZ(J)'J"1'HODAT)
211 FOR.V,A T (///2X,'PUNP DISCHARGE COHF)ITION'//]
213 FOR.'4AT( 2X,'DATA',7X,'TEMPFRATURE''SX''STAT PRF.£SURE' ,[IX, 'WEIGHT D __ . .........
IEHSITY',qX,'VOLUHETRIC FLOW RATE',5X,'WEIC, IIT FLOW',SX,'RLEED FLOW'
2)
215 FORC,IAT( 2X,'POIHT',9×,'DEG F',IOX,'PSIAt'I:.X''LBICUFT_ '8X''CUFT/K_- ......................................................... ".......





'_;RI It LL',V,217 } (J, TO (J) , PSD (d) ,RHOD (J) ,VDF (J)_,_VDG (J) , VW (J) 'RVRL (J) ' ................................................................
',';R.ITE ( LL:,'t; 243 )
WRITE (LW,245)
v;R 1 T E (LV{, 247) _[tJ_.,T.O_5_{d.),_T__N S._/(_J),.F.:F_S__(.J_)_ P(_or (d), EFt40T (J), RHF (d ), J: 1
1, NOL)AT)























2_,1 r:ORI.iAT(///2×,'FFFICIENCY nERIVEO FROM :4E_F_'JRED SHAFT TOR(_UE AND MO
tTOR POV:ER',37X,'RFHEAT FACTOR'//)
2h-3 FOI{t,IAT( 2X,'DATA',6X;-"4EAqUttED TOR8UF',5x,'NORN-TOF_QOEI'F_X_;SFFFICI
IEHCY',5X,'MOTOR POWER',3X,'EFFICIENCY',tTX*'RHF')
245 FORr.iAT( 2X,'POINT',BX,'IN LFI',ttX,'FT**_/RPM_*_.2.__[to_x?__EFS'_l_-.X.'' WA
lTT',lOX,'EFNOT',][IX,'(HISI+HIS2)/HISOV'I)
247 FORKAT( 15,F17.4,E20.4,3Ft5.4, F25.5)
WRITE(LW,241)
, (LW,2?I, _ITE )
wRITE(LW,225) .................................................................
v;R I TE (LW,22-5)
WRITE(LW,2Z7) (J,TI (J) ,PTI (J) ,PSI (J) ,RHOI (J) ,VIF(J) ,VIG(J) ,J--1,NOD .-
.................... !IAT) ..............................
231 FORt'_AT(21/2X, ,PU,4POVERALI_- PERFORMANCE'//) _"
233 FOR'4AT( 2X,'DATA',SX,'SPEED',_X,'PRESSURE''SX''TEMP RISE DEG F',_X
1,'HEAD RIqE',4X,'F IS/N_*2',TX_'OIN',4X,'FTA TEMP',2X,'TORQUE To,3x ...................... C_
2, 'NOPH TORQUE" T')
235 FOR:.IAI'( 2)<,'POIHT',SX,'RP!4',7X''RATIO''qX''ACTUAI-''4X""I£EHTR''3X'
1' ]SENTR FT',4X,'FTIRPFI**2',3×,'GP'4/RP:'_''Iq:<' 'IN I.B',SX_'PT**41RPM* .....
2,2'/)
237 FOR;4A T ( 15, FI2. I, 3FLO.3,FIO.2,E15.4,2F] O.t_'I'-lO.5,E15._) i
WRI TL" (LW 231) ........................................... _:-
WRITE (LW,235)
wRITE {LW,255) k_
VII_ITF_'(L'.V,237) {J,SN(J),PROV(J),DTAOV(J)'DTI')V(J)'HISOV(J)'HOVN2(J)' .......................................................... _-
:{.
. Obd4.]5• • qKr,
! 3L, U_27 .......
u b J q 2 tJ
!_; 00U431












































I]OJ,_ll _r, 3 FOI,_-tAT( 2×,.DATA,_SX,_Pr?F'£_;UpF,,2y_,_F-AI_ l:_cr,,Sy,,llfS/tl,,2,,%×,, Q
....... ....................... .j,_
-,_;,_I,} I/H tlLI'.qP.,'[,F.LIA T',_',X,,//A I[[_I,,,pX,,._.A n, F'LO:'!',SX,'I'HI(P),,,;X,,P ...........
t!Odq [9 2_I ' )
OJu(,cd 255 FO_(C-:A[( 2X,'POIhT,,5X,'RATIO,,3X,,,¢', FT'
..................... _.,E..ITI_ ,SX, ' FT/RPh_._ ,2 _ ,4×, ,r,p
00b421 2;.'ll(l't._ " , bX, ' 5E O F' , 15X, 'PERCENT'/) ................................
OU042__ 257 FOI_t':AT(15,FI2.(_,FIO.P,EI5.q,F]O.U,FIO.3,_2.4,FI(3.3,2FIO.4)
........UOU423 ................. v'RITF_ (L ' ,2Dr) ...............
L,U U._ _ '.','RITE (l.v,', 255) ..............................................................
:','[_ I ] F (L.'V, 2bb)
............. %'.'i._1 F(L'_',257) (J,PI'_SI(J),HISI(J),H,NSIfJ_,nINIJ),DTASI(J),EFTF.I(J),
Ik[-C11 (d) _PilI [{J),HCI (J),J--I,I'IODhT)
261 FOI_HAT(///2×,'.SECOND 5TAGF I'FRFOP,_4AI'ICE'//)
26.3 FOI(_.IAT( 2X,'OATA',SX,'PP, ESStlf_E',?_X,'HFAf) 11ISE'_3X_'HIS/N**2',SX,'O
I/M IJEI",#×,'DELTA T',3X,'FTA TEVn,,2y,'[.An FLOW',3X,'PhI(2)',GX,'P .........................................................
25I',3×, 'TOT P.FCIOC' )
26'.) FOI_t.IAT( 2×,'POIIIT',SX,'RATIO',3X,'ISFHTf' FT,,3X,,=T/RPM,.,,2,,qx,,Gp
I_'/RPH', 5X, 'DEG F', 15X, ' PERCENT', 23X, ' PEPCFNT'/) ..........................................................
267 FORI4AT ( 15,FI 2.4, F10,2, El 5.4,F10.4.,Flfl. 3, FI2, _ _FI 0..3,3FI0.4)
V,'RIT£ (I_v.', 2l_I )
V:l(] _E ( I.V,', 2{:,,5 )
V.'t_ I l E ( L_'_, 26b)
V.'IIITE(L?I,2<,7) (J,PI4S2(,I),IlIS2(J),HNS2(J)_OON{J)_DTA52(J)_EFTS2(j)
1RELII2 (J) , PItI2 (J) ,tIC2 (d) , RFCI2 (J) , d-J ,NODAT) ...............................................................
271 FORI_IAT(III2X,'IN_IICER PERFOR_'AHCF'//}
275 FOI_,IAT( 2X,'DATA',.3X,'NORXl STAT HFAD')
275 EOR;4AT( 2X,'POINT',2X,'PISE FT/RPM**2'/) ...................................................................
277 FORMAT(15,EIT.4)
IF (A-LS(PSIII( I ) ) ) 552,532,53_ .............................
554 WRIlE(LW,27!) .....................................................................
V:P.I TE (LW, 275)
_'.'f_I I F- (t.W, 275)
WH, IIL(LW,2"I-I) (d,ItSNIN Cd) , d=l , HODAT) .......... L........................................................................................
281 FORI.]AT(III2X,'#IRST STAGE IMPELLER PERFhR.UAtICE BASED ON STATIC WAL
) " : c _ ,cIL f l<E-_ ,Jd.o Arl[) CONTIriUITY,//)
28.3 FOI<MAI ( 2X, 'DATA' ,#X, 'rEAM STATIC' ,6X, 'l'lflI_l_1 STAT HD, ,3X, 'STAT HEAr} ..........................................................
I',3X,'SLIP,,fiX,,TOT HEAD,,5X,,NOR_4 TOT _{I)',QX,,PHI(2),,4.×,,DENSITY
2 H:HO] ] . )
255 FOI<r.lPT( 2X,,POII'IT,,3X,,PRFSSHRE PSIA,,2X_,RISE FT/RPN_(*2,,7X,,CO_'F




WR II'E ( L_',',285 )
WRI IE (LW, 2t_7) (J, PSIMI ( J), HSMV/I (J) ,IIC.S[ I (J), SL-PC t (J),IICT I 1 (Ji;i4Tr._I ..............................
I 1 (J) ,PHI 1 (d) _f_IlOl I (d) _,J:I, NOfIAT)
291 F'OI{_;ATf/I/?.X,'SECOHD 5TAGF I,'.!PELLFR PEF_FORMANCE tlASED ON STATIC WA
I[.L PRESSURES Ar D CONT!HUITY'//)
293 FOR_.;AT( 2X,'DATA',qx,':,;EAN STATIC',6X,'."I_RM STAT HD',_X,'STAT HEAD
1', 5X,'SLIP',6X,'TOT 14EAD',SX,,NORM TOT 1t')',4X,'PHI(2)',_X,'DFNSITY
2 RIIOI2' ) ..........................................................
295 FOfL, VAT( 2X, 'POINT' ,3X, ,PF_ESSLIRE" PSIA, ,PX, 'RISE FT/RPM**2' ,7X, 'COEI _
IF' , 15X, 'COI-FF' , 7X, ' FT/RPN**2' , lAX, ' L;'{/C_IFT'/)
297 FOR!.IAT{15,F17.q,EIS.",FI3.4,FIO.q,FI?.,;,RI5°q.,2F'I2._.)
V."I_I T E (L'zJ, 291 )
V:}':I TF (LW, 293 )
WRIT[ (LW, 295) ..................
WRITE (LW,297) (J,PSIM2 (J}, HS_IW2 (J} ,HC£I2 {J) ,SLPC2(J) ,HCTI2 (j) ,HTNI
12(J) ,PHI2 (d) ,F,'HOI2 (J), d--1,HODAT)
301- FOI_:4AT(///2X,,CROSSOVER CHAN_IEL,//)
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OodSJ.¢_
004;5U8
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WR I TI_ {I_W, 303)
WRITE (L_, 305)
WR I T E t l2¢t,30_7 ) (J, P.CRO_I (J). LP__CR02.( J_.}.'PCR03 (d ), PCR04 (d ), HCCRC (d ), J: 1,
IPIOUAT)
311 FORHAI (///2X,'CIRCUI4FERENTIAL PRESSURE DIS[RIRUTIOH - SFCOND STAGE
I IPh'FLLER '//) ...................
313 FOHNAT( 2X)'DATA' ,3X,'NORM AVG',5X,'RATIO ,IF-STATIC HEAD TO AVERAG
IE SIATIC )lEA[.) RISE')
__15 FORP.!AT( 2X,'POI,_T ',2X,.'STATIC HEAD',2X,'(t))eTX_'(2)?.)TX, _ (3)',7X,







WRIT) (L.W, 315} ':
V'RITF(LW,317) (J)HSIP2 (J) ,HS20t (J) ,HS202 (O) ,HS2O3 (J) 'HS2 o))(d) )HS?O .............................................. "
1S(J) ,HS20i_ (d) ,{15207 { J) ,HS20_ (O))HS209{J} , J :1, NOOAT) : _..
] _-(f.;(;)'l2-C') q.O0, q 0 O, _.02
qL)2 CO:.F[ !NUE
............ 319 £O){:4AT(//ZX,'OATA',OX,'RATI() OFSTATIC HEAO RISE TO AVERAGE STATTC
i !lEAD RISE')
321 FOH;4AT{ 2X,'POINT',SX_' (10)',RX,'(II)',_X,)(12)',BX_'(13)''RX''(I_
I) ' ,_;X, ' (15) ' ,BX, ' (16) ' ,SX, ' (t'/) ',SX,' (] f{) 'I)
323 FOIH.:AT ( 15, F 16,6,8Fl1,6)
-- J
;..r{I [1-."( LW, 319) ............................................................................................... _ I
_,!RIIE (LW, 321) { .ii
V;RITF (LW, 323) (J,HS210 (J) , HS21t (J) HIS21 ? (J))HS213(J) ,HS214 (J) ,HS?t
1S(J) ,HS2tG(J) ,hSPt?(J) ,HS218.(J} &J--! ,HODAT) .....................
400 ]F(F;OPI.2-3) 40q,(+04_401 .................................................................... !'
WRIIE (LW, 4_3) ...............................................
" -- ,':RIIE(L£;,q4.S) (J,P.AFK(J),THETR(JI;J=I,HODhT) ............. ':
RAFK AND FORCE VECTnR AHGLE T _.4t_1 FOI{IqA T (///2X, 'RAD?EAL FORCE PARAMETER
IH2TA 14EASURED COUHTER-CLOCKWISE wHEN LOOKTI, G FRO_.I SUCTIOH'/ 30X, ................................................... _'L
2'TIILIA : U-'AT I;IF,TNU_._ENTATION STATI[D;I 3q+'l/) _.
443 :-'OI;{_,'AT(2X,'[IATA',SX,'RAFK',I3X''THET A'/2W_'POINT''TX''IH++_2'elt+Xe {
I'DEG'/) _. - ....................445 FOI_t_,AF(1S,F15.6,F1L.2) ................................................................................. q-
404 CON1 l{'lilF_ U
3.31 FONI.If,TII/12X,'{]IFFtJ(.:,I ON IlOIJSING - SECOFIf) £FAGE'//} ............................................................. _ ij333 FOHD1;x[( 2. X_.'[JAT/_',3X,'NORM DIFF DISC)'{ _IE&F',2X,IHEAD LOSS COEFF'e3
1X,'ItLAD LOSS C[.)[FF',2X,'IIEAD LOSS COFFF))
335 FOR,'4AT( 2X,'POIhT',3X,'STAT )4[') FT/RPM'_+2',,4Xt'HOUSG OI',]E-DI,*'_ _)3Xe
" I'DIFF ONE DIM',4X,'VOLUTE ONF-DIM'/) , 1-
337 FOI_MAT(15,E20,4,3F16,4) ' _L'
@
_;'RITE (LW, 331) ...................................................................................................................................................
V/R I ] E {L_.,_ 333) . _,.
WRITE (LV_, 335) ¢ _.
WR I l E ( LW, _ 37)( J_,H_SDFM (J)_, H_C_DHC_(;! ) ;Hq DFC..(.J !.'H c_VOL.J.J_}..t_=1 ' NOD _.[_........... _+..... _:
GO TO 520
990 WRITE (L,4,3) _il
S TOP .................... !
E ND










bl;4ErI51 ON PSIC (I(?,) ,PSIS(18)
COb:b_O,"_ J, THET.{..18 ) tPS I._! 18) tB2TH p DI21, DI2_ pF"OPI, NST, RAFK (3n) _'
1_'THETR {30) pDTHET(16) ,EFbtOT (3Q)-_PI'-_OT (_0) ,PSIN_2(30) ,POPS(."tO)
IF (NST-I) f;O, 80,90
80 OI2 = DI21 ................................. . .......................
GO TO 95
90 DI2 = DI22
95 SKY --- O ...................................................................................................
5kX = 0
OUUOII STI El" : 0
Ot OUI2 ................ DO 102 I: 1,NOPI
51HEl = STt{ET + [)[HET{I)
P£15(I) = PSI(I) ,w SIN(THET(1)) ,DI2.RPTH*SI#'(DTHET(I}/2.)
('!:,I.C(I} = PSI(I) . CO5(THET(I)) ,_DI2*q?TH*SIB'(DTt_ET(I)/2.) ..............................................................................







SKY = SKY + PSI(.;(I)
£iKX = 5KX + PSIC(I)
SKY = -SKY ...................................................................................................................
5KX = -SKX
RAFK (J) = SORT ( SKY_,*2+SKX_'_2 )
"rTil[-T : ATAN(At2S(SKY/SKX)) .........................................................................
IF (.c;KY) Ii0,150,I15
115 IF(SF,_) 120,155,125
125 THEli_(J) = 57,296 _'...TT.L4ET.....................................................
GO TO 200
1'.,5 TIIEFI,:IJ) = 90.
GO TO 200 ...............................
TtlFlli(J) =- (3,1417 -'-TTilrT) --¥'5_-_'_96 ......................
r;Q lO 200
IF( ("X) 130,170,135
llI[ll,(J) = 57.21)6 'I' {TTHET--V3_1417)
GO TO 200
THETP(J) : 270. ................................................................
GO lO 200
TliElb:(d) _-- (6.21L'3it - TTHET) * 57,296
GO TO 2[J0 .......................................................................
150 [F(SKX) lqO,160,145
lqO "IilETP,(J) : 180.
GO TO 200 .................................................................. " ......................................................................................
160 TIIdTR(J) ..T. 0
r_o lO 200
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i ............ i ....... " ................................................................ i
CONSTMJT$ :.
;_ _,OZZLL O:A, i)N,gZ 2p]I_
':_L_ _'""_'-_'," L"'_F C',^, .DOL .......... 4.725
•_, E-',') c#'r /,pc., t,F_L '.7Sb
.... :,_,., t_.- ,v,., T -0 .... • . ......... b,lJ_t,':. ].NLB ..........................................................
S_IN ..............................................
.q,,• N
I_,OELLER FIRST STAGE _i'I,PELLER $ECONO $T_G_
_:SC_._S _. ';I._'TFR, _I_, _.n.95_ IN Oi:_C,_;:,r,E OlA_:_TEP, O_2P.
.__ L_gYu,'_T _ CDEF_!cI_;:T, CLABI .......... :bq:'_. ._*--- LAbYRinTH COFFFICIE._I', CLA_2
,:,j_,',r., C_ ._L;SFS, _2! _l.,q _* N'IJ_.I_;Ef- OF HL. AOFS, Z22
• . .... D.._.tPr, _" f4LAgE A_JGLE, BET22
LA_.vP._';T_ FLfl* ,_.REA. AI._% . ........ .IP3 SOIN ............... t./,I_YR]:._TH F'LO_ AI_EA, ALR2
:'.G'..C:_ ",bLOT TIP {)IA, OlilT ' 7._i'_; Ik' INI.,_:T T,:P OIAqET{-.'R, OI2tT
i',C.JCl_ :',,LET wUB OIA, DItIH 2.74g IN IN'LET HUB DIA_:KTER, D12! _
""; .................................. WIDTH, RADIAL T.RHUST, F_RTH
............... ...
C_OS_CVFR ._EI, ACROI _a_ S_N
CP2SS ,V;_ _REA, ACR03 6.9_;_ S _Y_N






CROSSCVFR AREA, ACR02 5.,_ee SCIN
t'l,_n_;_qvc'_i _REA, ACR04 8._'_t_ 8gIN





:i-- VELOCITY Or 'PPROACH FACTOR, FLOW NOZZLE, VLAP _,_.2_:_ ** '
.<_ HIXTURE OE"SITY, ROMIX ' . ,_71,':$ LBIFT**3
'_ S>ECIFIC _q'At CP ,24q9 BTUILRIDEG
'_L S_EC,FIC HEAT CV ................. J......... "...... '17'27 .nTU/L&/DEG ................
C,;S CO_.STA4T, RMIX • . ' 53.Qb:;U" FTLB/LB/OEG





.... INLET CO',DITION PLOW NOZZLE EXPANSION FACTOR _.
• i!:
.. TL)q'f - 85._:B . TwET. _.. 67'._,g . REL HUHIOITY 13 .......... 37. I'WET.. ..... 567 ..._N_.G ................... - ...........
i





















8TAT O_E_UR _" IWE]GWT DE,_OXTY . VOLU_:TRX_"-TLCn_ RATE ....... _EI6HT. FLO'_ ........ OLEED FLO_----u----
P_A LglCUFT CUFTI3 CI_'_ L_t8 PERCE_T
......... 15..¢.-_.5 .......... . _7.'Y3 -i..........7:I _';7..........3!95. tC,_.............."_535_ -_ ....... 3. ,':..__
15.799 ._799 " 6.78,'5 282_,7i_ ",,4 _ 3"3
[6.q06 ._7_2 5: L;_.'! 2dg_.72.4 ,4323
......... _ 6.37',. _ .................... 7793 ............ d,63r4 .......... ,?.'._*_t. 85 l ............. .367;
16.569 ._sr_ 3.,q7r_9 _.74_.o54 .3I'3_
16.671 . !__;'t% 3,43F_4 1543.2!.',6 ,27r)5
_ (_,:. 5T_ ....... ..... t5.7_6 ................. _.6
' ! ?h.. 6;_ :_h.s62 . _,l I _.*,
t:'6 .Za2, I 6. P.69 ,V8¢9
CO'_g I'r I O_
3 .;LC, t _ ...... _373.v55 ............ ., 2,456
?..27 _7 l_]2_.)aq ,18Z2






?E_PFRATURE ....... TOT PPE3$UR_ 3"AT PRE_SURE_._wEI_ '' r,J * *o_ o
nEG F PSIA (_xR D_A_ P_IA LBICUFT CUTTI$
_) ;,o_ I .'5.3;',_6 i 9'. 2,5t,4
r'9. y._ 15.d345 _.!;. 4_53
q:'. P.C2 ......... tb.5644 ............ _.5.5._26
91 .v?_ tb.6595 _h.6438
9_..TgI_ _5.7"'73 t b. ,",9 d 4
9 Z.. ',.P ;'_ ..... _.5,737,1 ......... 15.727_)
q3._.C_3 _.5'.Sc_lq _5.7955
• .2o¢.
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SPLED . PRE$3URE .....TEMP R:'{'SE.-bEC;F.... HEAD R'.,3E-__HI_/._*_'2 ......... _I,_.... ETA.TEMR_2'fOROUE.:T____NORM-TOR:UE--T _"
'q"," Pt_?:IO ACTUAL ZSFNTR 13ENTR RT FT/}'_PM**_ ll_'MIRPM IN LB FT*)4/RP,"I*_,2
6qr_6,C ..... I.•'_.55 ...... 17.37_ _ _ q].P9:._ .... _,554',35 .... '.3t76-,_14 ...... a567..___ ..... d7_.2 ..... Rr_,960__._:._ .... .65.;3-,I:5._
7',':';_.3 _..,,70 17.q(:_I tto757 P2.r:3.9_ • _._ <._-¢, 4 .4_30 .6427 27. _,d6 , ,3_ {__- _,7>
;:';'2,.q _ . '29 '*J
........ '17 327q,7t , _ .(,,''3_'.1 ,2974 ...... 81_6 ...... 23,972 ........... ,9!4_-V6 ........................ }
/--'. .............. ... :..... _. ; • ;-
........ "',., ..._.,_ _._'.I_7 i_
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............. 1.'.'I.,3 _ _ i.l_3-.l-. 2A.I'Ct'Z, 2.t_.7_,9 ..... 3,qC3'.32 ........ .7943,r:4 ..... tgt_2 ...... _.,55 .... to,2t1_ ..... 4;_'-.36 i:
4
1
' rFrICIr'C v ,SFRIVED FROM MEASLIRED SHAFT TOROUE.AND MOTOq POWER ........................................n ....... R[_EAT--FACTOR .................. _.
• _SURED TORQUE NOR,_ TO_,_UE ......... EFFIC:ENC, Y -_._OTOR pO_'ER-_-EFF_C_ENCY ........... R_IF .-
:_:,_ POINT I_ LB FT_*_/RPM-*2 EFS WATT EFMOT (HIS_HIS2)/HISOV
.......... 27. F_b,I_f,_ .52',C_-C'6 ............ '. _i9 _.;! ............ . _.qIxQ ............. . @,';.3:,1_3............................. I o,,.,,_73 --
•_, _ 27.2PC_,, .59_1-C5 ', 7 _2!i . _,', _' . '2',,C 0 I,_::,33
22,3;'{';', ..'71C!-?h .76511 .{!.:)__,;_, ,',._.?CC1 f, =_':._ 55
i 7 ... ' ,1495-;;6 .7378 ..(.1,_n_ ,_3_4v_ I ;_;'Bgl ....
. ...... 2 t, 3;_,;] Cl........... , • •
i I9, _,',3_ ,3085_6 .6,193 .G?,;_{9 .L_,_?, i. ?,_72,78
il__FIR,T.'T.E ......... -..............;i
_j " , !,..
DATA ..-T..PRESSURE- I_EAD RISE... HISIN**_ ...... QIN NET .... DEt.TA-T----ETA TEV,P--LA8 FLOW- .PHIi2) ___-'.-PSI'
._" POINT RATIO ISENTR FT FT/RPH_*P GP_'/RPX. DIG F PERCENT !_
_.."32S, , 9_.7,_ .........;I.qgg-'_ ,_ .._Eqq ......[%,65_!..........,57P8 .........1,73t .........207_ ........P_7Z
('/.'_6 _729.725 .25 }r_-,"/. .Z',O3 8.O'SG] .737t 1,9_',7 .i86/, ".,3332 _i
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• R I,,;_778 2_7I.t9 _ 4,: 25,,,_ t. .1,52 ', $2.b_ °9_66 5.Z32 .:)722 .6226 -_
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2 $._4A
HEAD RIBE__ HISI_**_ .....q/N NET--_. DELTA...T__..ETA TEM__..LAB FLOW ....PHI{2) .... PSI____OT REOIRC.
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OVERALL PERFOP_L_NCE OF A TWO-STAGE LIQUID HYDROGEN PUMP
I. INTRODUCTION
This program computes overall performance parameters of a two-
stage liquid hydrogen pump. Inlet conditions and stage performance
parameters in normalized form are input. Print-out includes overall
isentropic head, discharge pressure_ reheat factor, efficiency and
power. This program makes extensive use of the liquid hydrogen property
deck prepared from Reference 1.
This program was used primarily for the computation of°overall
performance predictions for the NERVA two-stage pump. The undesired
but not too severe scatter in reheat factors obtained resulted from
_±u_¢t p_ope_y deck.
II. BASIC CALCULATIONS
The stage discharge pressure is determined from the specified
isentropic head rise _h and the inlet entropy So defined by inlet
temperature To and inlet pressure Po. In this program the stage discharge
pressure is computed by subroutine PRETE. In PRETE, an initial pressure
is first calculated using the fluid density at the inlet. The final
pressure is obtained by iteration. Increments of pressure
determined from the difference in entropies S -S° and the slope of the
o i
line of constant pressure (see diagram below) are added to the initial
pressure. The solution is satisfactory when:








The reheat factor herein defined as the ratio of the sum of the isentropic
stage heads to the overall isentropic head rise is:
ZAh.
is,stage
= Ah. > 1.0
is, overall
Reference 1 - NBS Report No. 9288 Cryogenic Engineering Laboratory
National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado,
18 August 1967
2
The overall efficiency of a multi-stage pumpis then:
1
_ov = _ _stage
assuming that the efficiency of all stages is the same.
After the end point 2' is determined (refer to above diagram), the
overall isentropic head or the pumpideal head rise is obtained using
the function HFUNo This function determines the enthalpy at point 3
from the discharge pressure at point 2 and the inlet entropy S byo
an iterative method similar to that of subroutine PRETE.
III. FLUID PROPERTY FUNCTIONS






looks up enthalpy from pressure and temperature
looks up entropy from pressure and temperature
looks up temperature from pressure and enthalpy
looks up density from pressure and enthalpy














Number of Data Points (Q/N)
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3_:J_; 11_ _C_TR_N V LEVEL 22_6 I_Z8 FSRISS
ThIS CO_PILATZ_N _3 DONE ON 2g SEP 7! AT 12159=_1
SUBROUTINE PRETE
2; 8EP 71 12=591¢I._3
ENTRY POTNT Q_3;_I@5
...................................................................... %
..... STORAGE &_SIGNNENT FOR VARIABLE_ _BLOCK,-TYPE.-RELATI-VE- LOCATION, NAME}
.......... _2;10 R 8_7 SLOPE ..... @_00 R _BQCQ3 T ..............................................................................................................................................
OOtet I* SUBROUTINE PRETE{HI,PI,TI,$O,SI)
---2_133 ..... 2" INTEGER COUNT .............
I 0_%24 3- |_B FORHAT{/2X._ND SOLUTION IN PRETEI)
_!_5 4, COUNT = I
t] _I_ 7* 10 " • PHTEHP(P,HI_}
i
..... 2_11! -8= $ • PTENTR(P,T}
t
0_13 t0. IF(OS} _5,2_,25
.... 03115 .... 11.-- 25-SLOPE = DP/_B -.
0_I_7 12.
_122 13. 3_
----¢3125 .... 14. ..... 4_
_3127 16. OP • SLOPE • (SI-S_}....03_33 17. P = _ * DP
, 03131 18. GO TO le
,j 3_13_ 19. 50 WRITE¢ 6,10@)
l _134 ..... 2_* STOP33135 21- 20 PI = P'
_36 22* TI • _
..... ¢3137 ---. 23_ RETURN-
IF(ABSCSI/S_-I._-I.E-B5} 20,20,3_
!FcCQUNT - 15} 40,5Q,5_




.......... r ............ -....... "........................... !
T_S CO_PILATION w_ DON_ ON 2g SEP 71 AT t_:5_t_
FUSCTZON HFUN _NTRY POINT _t_
I $TORAGE USEO-(BLOC_ NAM_, LEN_TM_ .............................................................................................................. "
i _e_% *COOE _Oet23
E
....... _m
i _232 *BLANK _,3_0
I ...........................................




1 "_ gTORASE A35!GNHENT FOR VA'R_ABLE3 (BLOCK, TYP[, RELATIVE LOCATiOn, NAM_
!o
c"O0 R P_G_PB_ HFUN _q4 R _ RTENTM _8_3 R g_B¢_ PTENTR _ R Q_7 SLOPE _0_ R _O_e2 S2t
i ......... _3n3 R._02335 $2_ ....... _M2g R _O_g_3 T .........................................................................
i
k
. .2_33 ........2_ ........ INTEGER ................................ -COUNT
:_ _3_g4 3* t_ FOPH_T(/2X,tNO SOLUTION OR $2 = 8_ _N HRUN _)
_8_,,_ 4* COUNT = 1
'__ ...._21_5 ..........5_ ............ _! = PT_NTR(P_,TI_ ..........
g21g? 6- T = Tt • 0.5
_ _1_C 7* OT = T-TI
4 .
1
¢Cit7 $2* Ir_BS_t.-S2215t)-1.E-_5_ _g,2g_,_g
_C t22 13- %Bg IF (COUNT-30_ 15_,16g.%50
CLi2_ ..... 14" ....... 158 COUNT = COUNT * !
_Ct26 15. S2t = $_2
_27 16" DT # SLOPE*($t-522)
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i _! .CODE _@_773




•l EXTERNAL REFEPENCES {BLOC_., NAME)
i 0_3 PTENTH
i
i ........ 2J.33 _3!,923
] _:_3g _t613
......... _-___2,32,'.. _3'3_552
-i i _ ;4 P,,1 0:I1316 5F
'I _f_! . _;_,g767 99gL ........; i ._3:_ R _3_.6,14 DHIOF
331_ Q @.3G3,,,3_ NFUN
'!" ..... : ...._;J_3 R _3_7_2 HP ..........
! , _;_3 I _31233 LSMi
fi_,O3 R
I i 9J_,3 R
.... {_,n@2.-R
o
29 SEP 71 12:SO:g2.053
i C_:9_4 PTFNTR t
i _3i}6 PHTEHP
_07 PRETE i
! ................ _n_g .... HFUN -..................................... , ...........................................................................................
_R_2 NI02S
i .............. 83_3 --N_015 ..............................................................................................................................................................
_@14 N_bU$ I
! .... _TORAGE ASSIGNMENT FOR VARIABLE_ (BLOCK, TyPE__RELATIVE_LDCATION+ NAME_ ........................... . ......................................................
IF e_Z_ R_1261
1_7L 3_ _@t43_
1OF ............ 3_ . Q3t3_7
23F @_Q _et577
37_G .......... _ .... _$656
[
_@F @3_@ 0_1263 l¢_F ¢_t _C3_2 I_5L _3_¢ _13_I _I _
135L 0_0 @_141_ tNF @_I _¢2427 Ia@L " e@_$ e_1373 _45L
15F _0;}I _03_35 157G 032@ _31453 _6F 3_ C,3G473 _7F
2F .............. @_Cll ....... @_@_@4 2_@L ............ @_@@._ @21546 2_F .... _3_% _03_28 22D ................. i
25F _@_@ @_15_5 27F @¢_ _347 27_G O_¢g _13!2 3F i
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.3_F- _---_---@@;!_ --2@157z 41F .... 2@_I .... _O_St2..4t2G ............ 03C_ ..... 3_17!9-_3_ ---- .........
45Y _0! _ff3732 456G _g_ 031725 47F @396 _3$737 49F [
RF 03_ _01344 7F 0_3 _1355 _F _0_ ¢307_6 O9_L
DHB .... _@;_@_R _1034 bHIB ........ @_3_ R 3_g_08 OH_F .......... 033_ R _2&G. DH_O8 ................. i
DP @@;¶3 R @_!32 ETA _0_ _ 0_512 ETAOV @_@ R 8_264 HE
HI _¢_ _ 001165 HION _ R _@416 HIOV @3_@ R _0236 HNSQ
h@ ........ _ I _%245 IST ........ _@@_I.._Bt234..J ....... _2_ I__@_255_.KS .....................
LR e@go I @_1225 LW _ t _3t231NOST _ I _1232 NP
9999 R @_[_72
O?_a R _t235
_'3 1241 OHEG i
_330,33a PTENTH ..... ;_ffO4 R _m{3 PTENTR ...... ¢@;18 _ ¢01226 P@ ........... 0_3_ R @;}1.2.53 QE ........ 8_ R.OSI252-Q _` .................
031257 _,_ !@O_O R _@_776 QN _;;@ R @_45,! RNF _@@ R _2_35_ RHOE @_@@ R 8_1237 RHD_ '
831254 RLE =@e;',;_ R ci@J240 RL@ @@_0 R @_;_322 SE 00@@ _ _0_@74 SI @;_Be R 0@1236 8¢
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dN • ISON • N_7
dN_L_ON_NX'OL_J l_7)C_3H
.......................................................................................... _Z'g_'X_)lVNHO:I
(l_OH_ AII_N30='Xg_IO£ AdO_lN_},'Xg'=_H _dTVN/N31'XNI)_IV_03
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..................................................................... (1_'_i_8'£'51_'£'_I_'£'8I_'£'£i_)1v_0_
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................... Cllti 930_'XL' _ISd:i ......... _Ig _;eg
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(131 dN_l#X£'l_d _8¢1££3_d 'Xg$ e6t L_iC_
(£1I._ii.i.£1=#£.glga)4_Rao_ 8 _91
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_2_4 63* ........... I_T . 0
_2_7 _5_ _RITE(LW,47)
_22[ -_6 ......... _RITECLW,43_
_22_ 67* 135 DHIFC3) = HNSQ_J) * XN**2
0_227 _a, DHI_CJ) . O_IFCJ)/778_25
HZ,SZ.RHOR ............................................................................................................................
_237 73* HE:J) = H_ * OHG(J}
_3240 77* PEEJ) = PI
0024L- -78, TE{J3 = PHTENPCPECJ_.HE(J_,QE]
C_242 79* _EEJ] _ PTENTRCPECJ_,TE(_}}























2C324 ;3,--- ±-. .ZFCNOST-I_ 14@,143,145 ............................................................................................................
gg3J7 g4* 145 W_TE(L_._5]
_#]_l 95* *;ITE_LW.Pl)
_313 95, ........ WFITEtLW._5) CQN(J)oDH_B(J),DHB{J),HEtJ)_SEtj)_RNOE{J_Jai,NP_ ...............................
0_325 97- GC TO %47
£UZ27 g@* 140 w_l'tE{L_,t9)
_233t gO ............. 4_ITE(L?_,iT) ..........................................................- - - - - / 7 -
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........ 39347 .... 122_-- .- 3C TQ 99_
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i ___ _0_55 -.- %_* S_ = SECJ-NP)
' _J3_ l_g* RF:03 : _HOE[J-NP)
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_23_ ......6q* .......... HI • H_ • DHIBCJ) ....................................................................................................... r .
g0_31 7_* DP = RMOg/t44, * DHIR(J)
_3232 71" R! = P_ * DP
$¢233 ...... 72* T[ _ PWTEMPCP_.M_.@I) .......... --
0¢234 73* SI(J} = PTENTRCPI,T!)
O_35 74* C_LL PRETE(HI.PI.TI.Sg.$_(J))





! _3433 t25-!• _34_4 t27-
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......... %ZO _ RHTEH_(_ECJ_NP},HIOV(J)JOlI} .............................................................................................
SgO(J) • PTENTRCPE(J_NP).T_O}
D_i06 _ HIOV{J) - .8
29* ............. D_IOF{J] - O_IOB * 778.2_ .................................................................................................
3_* WIONCJ] = DHIOF(J]IXN*_2
3t* RH;[J] • (OHIF(J] • DNIF(J+NR]]/OHIOFtJ)
32_ ........ ETAOV(J] =bHIO_CJ]/[DHIFfJ}/ET_{J]_OHZF_J_NB]/ETA(J_NP)) ...............
33. MP[J_ =DH_OFCJ)_WDOT_J]/5_a./ETAOV{J)
34- TORg_J} = 5SO. * HP_J]/OMEG
35* .... 15g TOR_N(J}_ TORQ{J)/XN**2 .......................................... ...................................................................................
35" _RITE(LN.35]
; _345"} 1_7" * WRIT--'(LW,37_
: .... 23452 .... 138. ...... _R!TE(LW°S9) ........................................................ ........................................................
i C3454 i3O* _RITE_LW,4i_ (QN (J), DHIOF (J_, HION{J) .S@O(J} ,R_WF_J] ,,ETAOV[JI.MP(J] ,,
03454 14_* lTORqtJ) ,TORON(J] ,J=I,NP)
...... 33472 t4t* ......... 998 CONTINUE ....................................................................................................................
¢3473 142. GO TO 2C_{]
i 23474 i43. 969 STO_
- . _47,_ [44_, ...... END .............. " ...........................................................................................................................
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.r-N_;'-,ALPY H0 £'-NTF-'CC_Y .'_
_2T'J/L_ 5TU/L L!/DE(_ R
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NO OF -_TAGES NO CF _OINTS
2 3
ETA HEAD R[ SE SI F_ESSURE PE TEMP TE
F T 8TUILL_/DEG PS I A OEG R
0..7 .... -06 0,7_00 27556,2 . .t.8999 880 6,')I ...... 47,130 ............ .......................................................
C. 25 CCE-04 0,7250 25515, 0 ! • 8998 809 °_. 19 45,993
O,2_-=(F--OA _.£400 _ ._ 20776.5 ...... 1.8098 ....... 660.513 ........ 45_321 ..................................................
I £ _KTR0C' IC
Q/N _:NTFALPV o ISE
z" G r_'_/q PM DPI _ • 5TU/L _
^.%¢)5 2_,ztC7
" _--" 0 .c_q 22.785
LJI "




-_C TLAL DI 5CHARGE ...... CISCHARGE DISCHARGE .......... .. _ "................
ENTHALPY RI SE ENTHALPY HE ENTROPY 5E DENS [TY
DHB .H TblLB D TU/LB BTUIL_31 R LB/ FT_ ,5
4_,o87C " I -- --50.029 ........... 2.223 .......... a. 4-77 ........................ I ..................... ..... "
aE.22C -6_,. 675 2°18"" 4.477
a_..T!_ --68,186 ................ 2.95'I ...... a.39E .....................................
..... £ cC CIx. D. STAGE ..
CIN H/Nm*2 ETA HEAD RISE SI PRESSURE PE TEMP TE
......... C_-'_.,./';_r_;_ FT/RPM*,"<9 F T BTU/-B/C'EG ..... PSIA ....... DEG R ..........................................................
O ." _ . 2°9. no_#2CE-04 0.6880 26389° 8 .223¢ 1728 o5:_7 57.840
............. Q.o P20 __. 0 ,2a20E-Oa ....... 0 o6C. 50 _. ;_4931,8 ..... 2,1S69 .... ! 61&,3:, 4 ....... 55,965-'-- ............... ; .................................................
0°290 0o272C_--0A 0°6410 Zg£CI°7 7_.2541 _.272,553 55,556
.....................
ISENTROP IC AC TLAI. DI SCHARGE DISCHARGE DISCHARGE
OlN
........ G -" ,'.'/ _#M
0 .19E
............ 0 °220..
-../ n ° 290
CV FQALL _E F4FORM _N CE
..... (ilN [SENT HEAD _' IS__
Gf_V/ ;_c-u cr
_. _ °'..05 E2G4_?oE
. ?.cr_ A£537.?
ENTHALOY RISE ENTH&LPY RISE EN_HALOy HE ENTROPY 5E DENSITY P-q_3W RATE
DH[E, 9TU/LB D.Hg,F_TU/LI3 8TU/LB ....... 5TU/LB/R L.B/.FT_B3 _ WOOT LD/S ................
_= '_ 53.i55
_.. C9 a_. 255 -I O, 74_3 2,SOb _,,6_I
22,025 .... 46°0_4 ................. --I 9,51_4 ....... 2,453 ............. 4,542 ....... 60,1:22 .................................
2E,572 2E,ega -28, 2'92 2,53; 4,392 .76.621
INLET ENTROPY REHEAT
CHECK FACTCR
I . _[!7_ ! ° 0! _-34
CVERALL POWER T URQUE NORM TORQUE
LEFICI '_:.N CY HP FTLU .FTL _ l,q,_'4_ • 2
0.686 7359,6 14.33.5b 0 .lg()L!:-05










This program presents a method for determining the passage surface shapes
of crossover channels employed in multistage pumps. The meridional velocity
as well as the tangential velocity distribution are prescribed as a function of
meridional stream line length. Coordinates defining the channel shape along the
mean iine are calculated. Suction and pressure surface velocities are estimated
from momentumconsiderations assuming a linear velocity distribution from the
suction surface to the pressure surface of the passage.
The method of analysis employed was devised by M. C. Huppert and the
program was first used to smooth out the crossover passages of the 2nd stage
NERVATurbopumpdiscussed in Reference I.
II. BASIC EQUAl IONS
The tangential velocity distribution is described in the following way:










= whirl at inlet of crossover passage
= whirl at exit of crossover passage
= whirl distribution factor
m ratio of passage length to total passage length in:
meridional plane.
= distance along mean line of crossover passage in the
meridional plane.
= Total length of crossover passage in the meridional plane.
: Exponent to specify whirl distribution (surface loading)
Reference 1 _ Aerojet Nuclear Systems Company, Engineering Operations Report
N8300R:71-076, _IERVA Turbopump Design Report, Volume I,
September 1971
i
The whirl distribution factor f is plotted in Figure 1 as a function
of Y for two values of n.
The geometry of typical pumpcrossover passages are depicted in
Figures 2 and 3.
The meridional velocity distribution is directly input (Cm on card 2;
refer to input format).









meridional width of the crossover passage
number of passages
The angle of the mean streamline of the crossover passage _ is determined.
from Cm and the value of Cu obtained from expression (I).
cm
tan _ = Cu
The wrap angle of the mean flow surface of the crossover passage is then
given by:
_ 180 M F dx (3)
@m j R tan




@s = Om- '2R ]I
Pressure Surface
A 180
Op = O + 2R Jl
Suction and pressure surface velocities on the mean streamline are
estimated from momentum considerations,
J
= Q _(_,cu) (4)
Hp - IIs g R B m Z _X
Hp = pressure surface static head, ft
Hs = suction surface static head, ft
The rate of change in which
expression (I).
_(R Cu)
_X is obtained by differentiation of
Thus:
_(R Cu) -.
a X = (R 2 Cu 2 - Rl Cul) 2nX n-I (I - Xn) .. (5)
Assuming constant total head (no losses) the surface velocities are:
Cs 2 - Cp2 CAve
Hp - lls - = (C s - Cp) _ (6)
2g g
where :
CAve. = Cm2 + Cu2
3
,.' /j































./,,,_ = _ X-l/- /
• s.<;
/" _, ,_ (" o 4 . l I "
Assuming a linear velocity distribution in the passage from the suction
surface to the pressure surface the surface velocities Cs and Cp are:
Cs - C_
Cs = CAv e +
2
and
Cp = CAv e
Cs - C.p_.
2
A complete listing and a sample printout are presented on the following
pages.
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This program generates data for plotting performance mapsof pumpsor
blowers operating in air at low pressure ratios. Inlet condition and performance
parameters in normalized form are input. Discharge pressure, temperature rise,
torque, overall efficiency and flow rate at the specified speeds and flow para-
• meters are printed out.
This program was written for producing predicted pumpperformance maps for
the NERVApumpair test rig. The use of a digital computer for the calculation
of the discharge conditions was necessary to achieve acceptable accuracy at very
low pressure ratios (rp <1.2).
II. BASICEQUATI O,r_S
Performance parameters are obtained from a loss analysis and specified
in terms of normalized flow Q/N, normalized head H/N2 and efficiency. Inlet
conditions are defined by pressure Po and temperature To. Air is treated as
an ideal gas.
The air inlet density Po can then be calculated as follows:
144 Po
Po = R T
o
oFR = gas constant = 53.34 ft Ib/Ib,
The isentropic head rise is calculated from input para'meters:
H = N2 (H/N 2)
and the flow rate in ft3/s






J = mechanical equivalent of heat (778.26 ft Ib/btu)
C = specific heat = 0.240 btu/Ib/°F
P
Neglecting the discharge velocity head the discharge pressure P2 is:








= pump efficiency (input)
thus :



















NUMQ Number of specified points (Q/N) 15
NUMN Number of Speeds 15
TO Inlet Temperature Deg R
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I* DI,VENS!OH Qt,'(IO),HN(IO),ETA(!O),XN(5),H(10)*V2(IO),PR(IO),P2(IO), !
;'_ IDP'(IO),DTI(IO),T2(IO),RHO2(!O),VO(IO),DT(10) _'TMT(IO) i
-- 3* ....... LR:5 ....................................................................................... ii
q.,) L ','t--6




FEA(LR,20) XN (!), XN (2), XF_( 3)]XN(4)',XN (5) .....................
IF(X:I(1) ) 900,900,200
ll* 200 READ (LP,, 15) NUMO, NUMN, TO,,PO
12. ...... READ{LR,25) (ON(J),HN(J),ETA{J)_J--L,NUM_) ..............
13._ VO = 0.37041b_ TO/PO
!q-* RhO : I./VO
.... 15. .... 30 FORt,_AT(3OX,'AIR TEST PLIMP PERFORMANCE MAP.//] ..........................................................................
iu* 32 FORe, AT (2X,'INLET TEMPERATURE TO :',F7._,2X,'DEG F',IOX,'INLET PRE
!7. iSS_RE FN :',F_.3,2X,'PS!A'//2X,'INLFT WETGHT DENSITY RHO :',F8.5,2
"-- ib_ ....... 2X,'L_IFT_3"///) ...............................................
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((P)gd/(P)gi _ 9I+_OLC'O)I'T = [PIgOHt_
(P]±O + Ol = (P)EI
(g)Vl_/CO]lld = fP)Jd
................................. Ol - C_4"O_.((P)kTd)+O± = (P)IiC
Lg'LE _ (Od-{P;_4) = (P)_iO
Od _ (P);_d : (P)Ed
£CC£'£_C(UL_£9L'g_)/COi*£gL'_SI • (P) _)) : (P)_3d
_"61:_a/({')NO._CI)HX = (p)7.Z
Z*I(IiNX _ (P)NH -- (P)14
.................................................................... _t_NI i=P_ 09 OQ
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P2 DP DT RH02 VO TOROUE
PSIA '-IN }420 OEG F " LPlFT**3 FT**3/S INLq
15.6253 ...... 31.092 39.002 ...... .07413 .559 ..... 6.A03 --
15.6165 30.895 22.7_ .0762_ 1.150 8.262
15,562s 29._5 17._12 .07675 1.758 9.558 .............
!5.(_669 26.751: J_.%76 .07669 2.313 10.5A7
15,_I_2 25.a05 13.6_I .07658 2.5_;1 [0.972
_ £ .%00 .076_2 2.878 "I._5315..._3 23 ,,, 12.7S6 .... -" . ...........................
!.5.2109 .... 19._71 11._37 .OTSC%_ 3._32 12. c_8
15,OTql 15.60_ lO.at_6 .07525 3,972 13.11_
I_._3%5 10.665 0.6_i .074_7 a.aq5 13.679
14.6103 3.052 8.127 - ._7530 a.975 12.7SI









P2 -- DP ..... DT " RH02
PSIA IN H20 DE_ F LB/FT**3
i
16.1368 _5.290 56.163 .07432
VO ....... TOR_IE ........
FT*e3/S _NLB
• 673 9.952 - -
,_ _,_£;_ .__,_<_ _ ___:d,,_,±¸_;..... _,_£_
.._ i._a7 3029.0_0 1.]I22
.150 _.00_ 2880.000 _._067
' .200 2,674 2628.000 1.0970
_ . .220 2.9_I 249_._00 1.0021
,_ ,250 3.3_2 250_.000 1.0847
• 530 _.010 1944.000 1.0711
t .550 4,679 1598.000 1.0564
• _;00 ........ 5.3_7 .... 1062.000--1.0381_









16.12(,7 95.012 32./r;'? .0775Z l._f'O 19._G7 __
25.073 .07_n:; P.119 13.996 _;.
20.8_;5 •07796 2._22 I_.qo8 " i:,
1.9.672 •07777 5.007 16.049
18.612 .07742 3.503 _6.qq_
16.L'69 • 0767_. _.166 ,_.076 _
15.042 .075£7 a.g06 19.0a6
.... 13,868 ....... ,071_79. 5,411 1o.770 ................. '%









SPEED = 7000.0 RPM












P2 D ° DT RH02
PS_A IN H20 DE_ F L_/FT**3
•760 _140.500 1.155B 16.7591 62.510
560 allT.O00 !.!54B 16.7#51 62.121
359 3920.000 1.1471 16.632B 59.0!6
119 3577.000 1.1336 16.4378 53.618
43.! 3%0U.600 ....I;1268 .....15.3381 ..... 50.£60
899 315o.000 1.1165 16. td94 _5.7_
679 2546.000 1.0977 15.9166 39.1_7
459 2107.000 --1.0773 15.6203 ....30.999
238 1445.500 1.0525 15.2621 21.0_8
018 416.500 1.0149 14.7167 5._97
































V2 OH PR P2 OP DT RH02 VO TOROIIE
FTIS ..... FT ............ PSIA ...... IN H20 DFG F LR/FT**3 - FT**3/S [NLR
--5408.000 1.2068 .... 17.4980 ..... 82.n64 .... 99.895 ...... .07500 ...... .o05 17._a
5376.000 1.2055 17._794 82.4t:Q
5120 000 1.195L 17.32S4 78.251
...._672 _00----!.1770 .......17.0663 .... 71.010
4_;_i 600 1.167R 16.9527 67.3]2
q096 000 1.1540 16.7536 61.g33
"3G55 000- 1.12B9 ......... !6.3694- 51.725
2752 000 1.1017 15.9753 40.822







1.662 16.7n4 ................. [
2.521 10.a29
3.356 21.5_a ..... ............. : .............. }_
3.6,80 22.25l [
a.157 23.525 I







58.!q9 .08023 1.936 22.2#6
_4.574 .05142 2.01_7 25.9q7 i
.... 37.0q8 - " .03}25 .... 3.g22 ---2A.7_5 ................
34.972 .09091 a.296 29.6_ P
32.732 .03028 a.$43 31.37_ _
............. <
"29.278 ...... .07902 5.721 "- 33._0a ...............
26.791 .07747 6.543 3q.572 I
24.655 .075_5 7.2£3 35.4A0 _:
7.369 32.3_7 ......................." 14.7535 ...... 7.8_& 20.805 •07246
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a. The program was developed to predict the flow distribution
and rotor axial thrust of the NERVA Turbopump. The varia-
tion in the parameters are also Monte Carlo'ed.
b. The program listing and narrative along with an input list and
rotor schematic are included.
c. The program was debugged and modelled the "C" change turbopump.
d. Changes to engine operating conditions carl grossly effect the
internal flow within the turbopump,
e. No related activities.
f. This program was developed by R. A. Livingston.
CONCLUSIONS
a. Gross Conclusion
(I) The program appeared to represent the actual turbopump
quite accurately.
(2) The program, analytically, performed all of its required
functions•
(3) The next logical modification would be the inclusion of





(I) The program does not derive conclusion, i.e., values
only,
(2) The accuracy of the analysis has great implication
relative to thrust balancer performance .
(3) The accurate representation of the correct thermodynamic
properties and processes have significant implication
as to the validity of the results.
. RECOMMENDATIONS
a. The program can allow determination of optimum clearance and
yet maintain the desired reliability within the turbopump.
b. No problems have arisen as a result of this work.
c. The analytical prediction need_ next, to be compared to actual
test data.




A mathematical model of the NERVA turbopump internal flow network was
developed to permit both statistical and single point (i.e., data set) evaluation
of the pump internal flows and balance piston position. The primary dependent
parameters are the hydrostatic thrust balancer position in the housing and the
flowrates thru the several labyrinth seals and flow circuits which include the
bearing coolant and thrust balancer flow circuits. These "output" parameters
are computed for each set of "input" parameters which consists of the pump com-
ponent dimensions, varieus factors such as the rate of fluid to rotor angular
velocity, and the pump operating conditions which include interface pressures,
shaft speed and propellant conditions, see Table i. For a single point com-
putation, the mean values of the input parameters are used to compute a corres-
ponding set of mean output parameters. For statistical analysis, the input data
consists of the set of mean values of the input parameters plus a corresponding
set of variances, one for each input parameter. The math model is programmed to
execute a_y d_ired numbe_ of _ep_ative _olutio_s of tile output versus input
parameters, each conputation using a different set in input parameters as
governed by the input variances and a random distribution within any specified
distribution characteristic (Figure ). The program output for a statistical
analysis (Monte Carlo) case consists of the mean, standard deviation and range
of each computed parameter. Since all the input parameters are not independent
there are correlation equations to approximate the relationship of interacting
parameters. In the current version of the program, the turbine inlet pressure
variation is a function of the pump discharge pressure variation, and interstage
turbine pressures are maintained in constant ratio. In a real pump, there exists
a relationship between pump discharge pressure, flowrate and shaft speed. In
this model of the turbopump they are left independent because of the relatively
weak effect of shaft speed and flowrate on the output parameters as compared to
pressure distribution factors and because an accurate accounting of the relation-
ship between speed, flow, pressure and turbine flowrate would require an overall
system analysis which would exceed the scope of this project. A future goal for
improving this model might include the development of an influence coefficient
i
method predicting the interaction of these parameters. Figure 1 is a schematic
of the turbopump rotor with the stations numberedfor reference in the program
equations and parameter list (Reference Table 1 and the program listing).
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Pump Discharge Pressure (at flange), psia
Pump ist Stage Pressure Rise Factor = P(10)/PPD
Suction Pressure at Inducer Inlet (0), psi
Inducer Discharge Pressure (2) Factor P(2)/PPD
Turbine Manifold Inlet Pressure, psia
Turbine Exhaust Pressure P(24), psia
Balance Piston Total Travel (0 Clearance to Clearance), in.
Pump Discharge Flowrate_ ib/sec
Pump Shaft Speed, RPM
Pressure P(5) Factor = P(5)/PD1
Pressure P(12) Factor -- P(12)/(PPD-PDI)
Turbine Bypass Ratio = (WPD - w(Turb)yWPD
Static Pressure at Sta. (21)
' (22)
' (23)
_ (24)i k / •
Temperature of Hydrogen in Suction Line
Temperature of Hydrogen at Pump Discharge
2
Flow Area thru Impeller No. 1 Turn, in
2
Flow Area thru Impeller No. 2 turn, in
Turbine Inlet Gas Density, ib/in 3
Turbine Discharge gas Density, ib/in 3









Resistance of Holes thru Turbine Discharge = 0AP/w 2
Resistance of Balance Piston Return Flow Circuit = pAP/w 2
Resistance of Turbine Bearing Supply Circuit =pAp/_j2







































Inner Radius of Back Vanes (Sta. 5.5)
Outer Radius of Back Vanes (Sta. 5.4)




















,, ,,2 ",:i" ,,7
Line Radius at Sta. 0
Inducer Hub Diameter at Blade L.E.

























































Balance Piston Orifice Discharge Coefficient Sta. 12
Balance Piston Orifice Discharge Coefficient Sta. 13
Pressure Gradient Between Stations 4.9 & 5 (+ if P5 > P4.9) psi





















Thrust Balancer Inner Orifice Land Clearance, In.
Balance Piston Load (Sta. 12-13), lb.
Balance Piston Axial Stiffness, ib/in at T

































































Ii i No. 5 I
' i
I ' , No. 6 i
( y I No. 8
Flowrate thru Pump Bearing Supply Circuit, ib/sec
Flowrate thru Balance Piston Return Circuit, ib/sec
Flowrate thru Balance Piston, ib/sec
FIowrate thru Turbine Bearing. _g,,nnlv__• - Circuit, __1_/_c,_
Flowrate thru the Turbine Disc Vent Holes, ib/sec
Summation of Axial Forces between Stations 0-ii
\ 13 25
Summation of Axial Forces Acting on Turbine Blading
Fluid Turning Reaction thru Impeller No. 1
i
,_* ,, , .: No. 2
FMI + FM2
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Pressure at Station 4.9, psia
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C0:,I,'I0l/ TAP[:IF[/ Cl',At'I1+(l-O0) ,CHAN2 (i00), CI4AIqS(lQO) _CHAF;4 (I00) •
lPARID(109),CHAfJIF)(2OFI) ,uNITS(2OO),DEC(RnO),IHPAR
COr'P_OU /TTTLF/ "FFSTIO( _ 2) ,DAY (2) ,OUNTM_(2*., IPAGE
! N T EGEP, CHA;'.I,CHA_,i2,CIA-NS. -CHM,14,P_R_D-,CHA:'_ID'UHITS'DEC'EN9"
IPARCK (!09),TAPE!N,/APEOT
[)I,qtIISI()!I DEF(IUfi,10),IC_tAN{'4),IOM(_),F]EF-rN(10)
DATA bLA;4K /' ...... -_/ ......
DATA PA!{Ir) /'PATP-1 ,..pqr) .,,Tn ,,,PLFI ','PLFO ','PLRI
I'PLRO . , .',._r:F.. . ' , 'OPOPFI ' , .Dr'ORFP' , ,PnPc ' ,'PTK ','"rE., 'P
-2-' P1 ....... ' , "rt ........ "; 'P2 ....... '-_-' T2 - ' ,"PTO ..... fT"PTO 6----'-_-'-P726 ' •
_'POIFI l', 'PDIFI2', 'POIF!3', ' POIFI n ', ,P_TI=T5', 'PDIFI6', ,PnIFIT',




READ (I) -6A Y,RUflY-fTE-;TFTi#_Ii')f YaPEIN, TAPEOT
READ (i) ;IWORDS,(CHANID{I),I:I,MWORD£)
M ''_READ (I) ,,__ROS, (tH'_!TS ( I ) , I=I,MWOPDS)




DAY ( I )=i]LANK
RUHTME ( I ) :bLANK
CALL DATE (9,DAY)










IF {PARID(K).Fe.lnENT) GO TO 260
]F (K.GE.HPAR) GO TO 255
00-762g0
• _q,
255 WRITE (6,1000) IDENT
IDEN'F IF'[C,4 TTON _
I000 FOR!,IAT (I/IOXcA6, _' _.IS__.A___tJt"RECO_GNI_ZA_LE PARAMETER
)
GO T() 2q-O
2(_0 PARCK (K) =t
C_tANI (K) :ICHAI'I(I)
CiIAN2 (K) :ICHAN (2)
CHAIJ3 (K) :ICHAH (5)
CtlAIIq. (K) :ICHAN (4)
N: 1 ......
DO 265 1:2,4
IF (ICt4A:I(I).FO.O) GO TO 266
"265 N:l
266 DO ;267 I:t,lJ
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00017? 26H)/4X,', 6 (SEC',3, '×,', '(5x,A6', ')I)'/
F 000178 DATA G(22) /')'/
00U179 DATA NU'q/'l','2'p'3'r'_','5','6'*'7','A'pt9'_tlO'/
.x GU0100 r DATA bLAHK /' '/
_" bUUlSl / IF (IFILE.GT.O) GO T_ I_0
:__"I 0 'JU [ II_2 / WR I TE ( 2 ) r AY, I._][_T_I_[_.! TFST ! D, TAPE I M, TAPEnTL'Jali33 WRITE (2) qPAP,(HEL) CI),I--I,_;PAR)
" £,]UIU4 wRITE (2) M.PAP,(UH(!),I=I,MPAq')
0UUI_5 WRITE (2-)-qPAR,(DEC(1).I=I,MPAR)
! bOUlOb 100 DO 200 K:I,.LPAR,I[)
"•'L-_'" uuu ]:f_7 IPAGE:IPh GE+ 1
0 'pu ! _3L_ L.:F:.49
: O_u!IV) tlCOL=IO
UgO19d IF: (L.LE.MPA[,!) GO TO 150
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OOLI93 150 V (2) =NU'4 (HCO[.)
O 'Ju 194 V ( 7 ] = N U_.I ( H(:OL )
_) 000195 V 2)--NUP( 1 ( NC OL )
Obu196 WRITE (6,200n) :IP_GE
UUUI97 WRITE (6,?010) TESTID_DAY,RU4TqE
iip OOU19.q WRITE (.6,V} (I,I-K,L),{HED(1),I=K,L),(UM{I),I-K,L}
OUUI99 M=I
)UU200 DO 180 I=K,L
._ 000201 M:D1+2






















IF (_.E0.21) GO TO 200
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1010 FORVAT('I',SPX,_LH2 PUMP TEST,,_sePL,_PAGE ",Iq-)
wRITE (G,]U20) TESTID,OAY,RUr!TME
-I'OPO- r-o!_d'._AT( IRA{,, 12X;-_-OX=TE--'3-2W{f,-'=T I ME ',?A_,)
READ {5,Ih[JO] [GEOr.I('[],!:I,HU'.I)
1000 FOq,'-!AT (AF10. I) )
WR!IE{(,,2(uU) OSL1
2U00 FOV.b;AT (' DSLI
I,Fo.5,' trl,)
SUCTION LINE DIAMETE_ UPSTREAM FLOW COND.',5OX
WRIIEI_,:'biv) DSL2
2010 v(q<,A (' . .J?
IPUX,FG.5, ' IH')
51_CTTn',I [ T', c pIA.'_ "r_:'_ Oo'.'.tHST';[FA'_ FLOW CO#'n.,,
FbC " LAt_Y'CII!TH I-1__" _ h _LZ.A ' ,(,r,':,5":':,.3_. ' %":-T! _' '
_.';t_IIE(_,_P{)20) ALr!F
( 6, or.:',f: _ C'. ARt:
203-0--# oH-M_:T-( -V -C CA f(F
WR.ITE (6,2040) ALqR
20/40 FORMAT (' ALr_R
FRONT LA£YRINTH COFFFICIEHT'_4:4X,F6.t*)
f)FA_ LABYRIHTN FLm,' AREA' ,47X,F6.3,' ' SO-IH _ )
V.'f,tll-[ [(_,2,050) CLAqP.
20bO FOIU.'AT (' CLAr_R PFAR LABYRINTH COEV_'[C!EfJT _,_SX_F6.4)
':_RI I E (LL,.'2.060)_ A "(.2_ ...................
2060 FOi{II'_T (' AI2 IMPELLER DISCHARGE B I.)CKEO AREA_,4OX,FG.2
I' %0-1h' )
WRITE (r_,2070) D!2
207Q FOcal.fAT (' hi2
tqRl-rE (h,20_'.O) BET2
2Cd0 FOR;,IAT (' [3ET2
I_PELLER DISCHARGE DIA'IFTER',4_X,FG.3,' IN')
I_IPELLER DISCHARRE RLI!DE ANGLE',41X,P6.?,
I' dEC')
WRITE (6_2U80) Z2
2u%'U FOt<i,,.f ( ' /:' ['!l;_._,_r,) O_ I,_.U-'_rLL_:'q' I_L'_'_F'q' _SNX_ lP)
,-.IF ( ,,:'bt',I) RPTAP
30nu ='O;:VATi'P.PTAP
-., i': (6,_0_- n) A'"r:.._
3010 FOR_4AT(' AOFD
DIFFUSER IHL.FT P_ESSU'_E TAP RADIAL LOCATI,")H',
DIFFUSER _ISCHARGE FLOW AREA'_q2X,FG.2_
1 ' SOZ!tD )
wRITE {6,3b20) DDL
_.020 _O},_t.!AT(' F,bL DISCHARGE LIHE DIAMrT[':R',tt-RX,FG.3_' 'IN')
v,'_<I lE-(o; 3 u.t 0 )_dffE-F ,:
3030 #-ORt,IAT(' ;_IGI<EE REFERENCE DENSITY','54X,F6.4,' LB/CU-_'T _)
WRI 1-,: (6,3040) ORFD
3040 _(il_iit(r '-('--Ov.F_ REARING COOLA,_T ORT=TCE DIAMETER'_3qY,F6.q._ " _'.
i' IH')
_.I_ITr" (6,"050) oF'FCOF
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COr4MOM /SAT/ HSAT(25) pPSAT(25) ,,TSAT(25) _._,KAT(25) ,RHOSAT(25),
tEMPT _25J ,ITt.IPS _25 ) , EMT_, { 25), EMH% (PS_, EuRHOS (25)
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C*** COMPUTE TAh!K COt!DITIONS
C-ACL- #'{[_MT_]'CPTK, TTK, i, HTK, JFLG )
IF (JFLG.GT,I) RETURH
CALL 5PLMT (H,TSAT,PSAT,E_4PT,TTK,PVAPTK)
C*** C}_[-CK - FOR V/CP/)rt(JP.STR_A '_ O_ FLOW CONDITTO_.ER
IF (PI.GT.PVM)TK) GO TO 90
WR 1 ]'E (6,1020)




CALL _SVLIJl ([_,I:_AT,PS/,F,E_,)T_Tt_PVAPI )'
IF (P2.!_F.(PVAPL+B.)) GO TO 390
C *:,, ""l_"._EK-,u_i#Sil-hni:T'Ch'_C?)._--_--'F'[:7_i cnr'_r<f't-_ n_'rR
C_ .... PTr) _- !L;(I_P_TP,2*qHn2_•!-I- G)
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C'#CL- :_X! :' .TIi (P _'_'Y,-S,--I_.'_T'_,JF-CG-V
]]- (,II m'_o i ._ } TI,_ II
V2:lqq,* "IC.ll{R_d'I2_l,2}
H2 r=i{P4 v2_ ,_2/(2..32. ] 7q-*7?FI. 1(,)









IF (IF!_AG,NF.n) GO TO 10_
-OOuq t O- HTOT-H 1"1_
{_Obt, I1 GO _0 106
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CALL PIIDEtIS {P2, H2, I, PM02, RHOLIQ, Y2, JFLG)
IF (JFLG.GT.I) RETURN
7:"-'--IF--( I,:HOLI Q. G T,;-O-.-h)--G()-T 0--'[-_0
/ PHOLIOzRI_O2
'120 VP=zqq.+wDOT/(RIIO?*A2)
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t)OU597 DO 10 I'2,N
OOOb')z'l 10 THETA(I)-THETA(I-1)+DTHETA
...... O U u b'.'9- THEI_A ( I'H: {') :1 t-iE'r A-( I ) +360.
'; SU;.tF X-I}. 0
._ () ULtt. U[) /
[IOOt,q l SU_-IF y:0.0
....... fJt}t'_.r'2) ...................... I)O L!O I:J,N
) t, Ob<,d3 Pill : (TI+F'[TA(I+I)-TFETA(!)) / 2.+ THPTa('[)
0t,' lq IF (.lqll.LT.fl.0) r,O TO q0
liLi[,t_(JL_ IF (plJl. _ (Jl "" " .1. .0) GO TO 50
_ [1Ol.',_;h_ IF (PI{!.L.LT.JSO.U) GO TO 60
0{'U{,37 IF (pHI.LE.270.O) GO TO 70
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IF (SIJ:'IFX.L[-'.. n.O) GO TO 1.50
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GO TO 200
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mATE 05 _PR 72 PAGE
C
150
I F---(tCI_S(-I.-RI mLDIRHOID) -1. OE-05) 150,150,L00




IF (OFLG.GT.]) RETUn, H




HCIS:32, ._71_ _ f]H I S "r/U2*_ 2
IMPEI..L.EN TO'IAL. HEAD COEFF]TCIENT
HC Il :HC I S+ ( D 1212 • IRPT/_ P ) **2* ( PSI T H**2+PNI ._'**2 )/2 •
DHI T I =_124,'_;-2'HC I T/32 • 174.
H;d21T=I)HIT I/N_'*2
EFLMP--!ICIT/PSITH





DIFFuSFP, Ai,'[) VOLLITE LOSSES
CALL PSE.HT_I {P[)IFO, SS* 5, HISDB, JFLG)
IF (JFLG.GT.I) RETURH
DI4!SD= (HISDB-PISH)*77R. 16
, _ T c i ,'.HN2DSz,),t..,U/t._' .
DIFFI;SF:R ?!SCHARr, E ANGLE RASED ON PFLElrDEF'.S DEVIATION CRITERION
Ct4bE:!44._ (. t,_S-WLRR )/RHOD / ADFD
CUTI!? :LI2*PSITH
ALb2t.':A'FAtIt I . / (2. Ol+0.2q-5*CUTH2/C'_'_52) )
HVbF= • q7 IS* ( Ct.'52/51 H ( At 52 R ) ) ** 2/( 2 • * 52 • 1.74- ,"
OHII DzDII] SD+ItVOF





St WJ,toUT I ME TAPE1
COF!':_OH-?--T[TCE/ TFST!D(12) ,DAY(2), RUNT."'.E (.'..'), IPAGE
COM;IOH ITAPEINI CHANI(IOO),CHAN2flOO),CHAND(tOO),CHANh'(IO0)'
IPARID (laO) ,CHA.HID(200) ,U.NITS{2On) ,DEC {Pno) ,t!PAR
C O;.i;.;OC]-/'IAPE/ TST ARTTT STOP, I NT I. [ NT 2, I-A-gE/NSET S, INPUT, AT _"ME, T I ME,"
11 END
IMILGER CI_r, NI,Ct AH2,CHAN3,CI4_,N4-,P,APID,CHA.tqD,UNITS,UN(IOO),D(IO0):
l,q-- AL I N'i)UT :_
DI;._LM'STOrl INPUT(lnO,50} ,ATIME(50) ,DATA(20") ,NU;A(tO)
IMTEGER F'OA GE ' {':
I H [EGER- rd_ANK-;F (22) -,-@T2-2_Y;V(1-4 )
It41E.GER DEC, DAY, R_INTME, TEST ID
DAIA BLANF /' '/
PATA-PGAGE-'/"PSIG '-I
DATA _(t),F(2},F(4),P(6),F(_) ,E(IO),F(IP)_F(14-),F'II6),F(18),F'(20),
IF (22) /' (Fg. I,',lCt*_F11. ',_)'/
O A T A V ( 1 ), V ( 3 ) ,-V( _)-7-V (_)--;V (6 _3 _/FKF,-V-(g-)TV-,'_-O-)%-V-Ct-t-F, v-v--(_3TTCCf4. ) _::
ll'(bX,'. '(8X,13'. 6H)I3X,', 6HTIUE', • '3X,', ' (SX,A6', .
P{,II)I4.X, ' , 6HSEC' ,3, 'X,', '(5X,_6', ')/)'/ ........................................................ I"
DA r_1 G ( 22 )7 ' ) ' I ..................................................................... i_{':
rAtA HU_4/'I.','P',''J','_',_5','6 ','7','_','9_,_0_/
KI:HTR:] ...........
.......... I00 I.'[_:Ao{!) I!CIb',r!,TI"E, (flAI,;(I),I:I,NCHAN) .......











i [',du 7 S_,_
{ .... r o07_)b







f,_ IL.!E (r4s'__ r5 ) =o. o
O0 300 l:1,]rlT!
300
DATE 05 APP 72 PA_E 27
,oF;I (1) t,CH;'," ,''IM_.,(D, ATA(J),Jzl,NCHAN)
IF (_Fr T_,.E6.i) GO TO 310
IF (T!;,E.GS.TSTOP) GO TO 310
CONTI[IU_
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00C, e _.2 550
...... !)00L_33
,i) (] O0g 3:{.
, i]ub(,35 ..........
PAR:_)ATA(K)
lJq (d) :i_r,IITS (K)
D(J):DKC(K)








IF (CHAH_L(J).EO.O) O0 TO 350
KrCIIAH') (d)
pAR:pAI_+L_ATA (K)
_50 !ttPUT (J, [ISET5) :INPUT ( J, NSETS ) +PAR/N
IF (HAVE.OE-.IAVE.OI_-TIi4E;@E-YSTOP-) -GO TO :_50
DO 400 !=I,!NT2
PEA[J (l) MCHAN,TI_?E,,(DATA(J),J:!,'_'CHA_)
lF (1 !"E,-GE,TqroI;J-GO--TO _10
400 CO[;T IIIUE
q.lO _'_AVC:;,H',VZ+ l
GO TO " 320
DO 500 J:I,NPAR
!MPUT (d, MSETS ) --INPUT (d, NSETS)/N^VE
_F (U_((J).ia_.F'r.,-AA<"i-G-O TO 500
INPUT (j, HSETS) =I!!PUT (J, HSETS) +If'PUT (1 _NsFTS)/2.0_6
IJH(J):'PSIA'
CON T I NUE
AT I,.',E ( HSFTS ) :ATI ',"q (NSETS) It, lAVE































600 WRITE (6,G) [ATI_'E([k),(INPUT(I,M)PI--K,L)P'4=I,NSETS)
6000 FORHAT (12A6,!2X,'DATE ',2A6,'TIMF ',2A6)




C SPLINT CALCUI.ATES INTERPOLATED POINTS AND DERIVATIVES
C FOH A 5PLIh'E C'..'._,VE
SLJBHOUT Ir'E.SPLh(T.__.(N,X_,YLE __t_X_, _YI._.!T)
OIi,IENSIO;l Z(!O),X(25),Y(25),E_'(25)










70 IF (Z(1)-(!.I*X(1)-O.I*X(2))) 75,120,120




z F--(z (T)=R-_71_Z( r,;7-_J. k-Og-_Y)D-)---i-20 ,--i-_,oTT_5

















































::ii) 000879C,b, _b P,0
OU U.,_,,3l
UOUl/12
0 0 O L;,Q,3








0 d u f.92
!! ..... f)Obq95
) 0 0 tl.lllj/t
(]t]U [_¢)%
IF (K-N)-90; 9U, 80
120 CuHT !,NUK
5K=X(K )-X{K-I)
Y INT ......-_-._'.(K:l)_-C_-C_)-&-Z_3- 6/_. 7S'._FLv.-(-R'_CZ71 )-X {K-i ) )** 3/6 •
1/5K+ (Y (K)/SK-EM(K) *SK/6. )* (Z (! }-X (K-t}) " (Y (K-I)/SK-EM(K-I }*SK/6.
2 )*(X(K)-Z(1) )
-I30- D Y DX .... : - E :4(K "13%-{X {K] -_. Cf]-);_*2/P_'.-O---ISk-_[ _-(-K-)%-(X-CRL-fJ--ZTI-)-}_-*- 27 2
1 /5K+ (Y (K) -Y (K-l))/SB- (E_'4(K) -E_4 (K-l)) *SK/6.
D2YuX:(X(K)-Z(I))*EhI(F:-t)/SK÷(Z(I )-X(K-I))*EM(K)/SK
































C SPLINE CALCULATES FIRST ANO SECONd] DF.PIVATIVES AT 5PI.INE POT, NTS
C EMD COVDZTION-SECOND DERIVATIVES ARE THE SA_"_ AT END POINT _ND
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09u956
0 ..liV7 $7
O L}U _/,$ 't,
UU0939
f l _J U q_l t.}
..... OOb<jtl j"
Cl(] bEstiR























20 Et, I(N)=GCN-i;/(I. +5BCN-I) )
DOLO]:2,N
Kztlt-] -I
S!.' ( 1 ) =C l'vi
F:_y (I+!)-Y { I ) )/(X (I+I)-X(I) )-(Y(Z)-Y( I-I } )/(X (Z)-X(]'-I))






DO_i i/l =2-, t_




SATUHA.T I0': ;?,n. TA
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120 WRITE (6,2000) XMIN,XN&X, pP'ENTR'K
2U00 FORMAT (' MIt'C[MU '_, TABULATED PRESqt.!RE IS GREATER THAN P'/
_T-p}_I N----'-,-FIO.2,5X, 'PNAX:' ,FI O. 2-,-5X p 'P:' ,FIO.2,SX,A6_ 12)
/
/ RETURN
,'130 wRITE (6,2030) XMIN,XMAX,PP,ENTR,K
20 tO- F'ORHAT-("--r'4AY, fi,',Or:!-rAr_UtfhfEO-_RES.qURE I£ L.:.SS THAN P' /
I' P'AIN:',FIO.2,5×,'PMAX :t,FIO.2'5X''P:_'_-IO'2'5X'A6'I2)
pETUkN
tq, O v,R I T E " (_j,2020 )--X::,i_ :,i ,Xr {,'_X-; fT-,- E%;T R, K
2020 FOR;4AT (' ,.I],"!I:4U'_ FARUI.ATED TE4PFRATURE [S GREATER THAN T'/
I' T'41 J:' ,FIO.2,5X, ' T.MAX:' ,FIO.2,SY,'T_--_'_,Et_C_ .__2LSX'A6' 12)
. ......................................
RE FURW
150 WRIIE (6,2U3,q) XMIiI,X',_AX,TT,ENTR,K
2030 FORb'..'_T (' _4A>"[n_U M [/'dqlLATFD TEt-';PEPATI.1RF T£ LESS THAN T'/
• i" Tlq114:',FIO.?'SX_;'Tt'4AX:''FIO_2'5)_'_T':i_#_''O_2'SX'A6"I2)
R}CTtJPW
160 WRITE (o,20,_0) Pg,",T,ttr.Ef'J]'R,K ........................
2(_&O-"F()p,:4AT (Wff-IS-L[FS5 THA:q SAT. PRERS. CORRESPOLIOING TO T'/






El'IT R: 'PI {TE;4P '
IF (PPoGToPCPIT) GO TO 200
...... 0010 _ 3 C/'_LL SP[HT_{ N, t iS AT-/dS-AYOE; EMPH, HH, PSAT )
0'J10_4 IF (pP.LT.PSAT) GO TO 260
(,010'_5 200 CALL II'_;_QP(PR,IIIi,T'H':!'I'TEMP.'J-F[_GJ.X!_-_._!tX -_-AX)
..... t,)Ibqo ....................... IF (JFLG.GT._). Go "rO 210
XzU. (]
RE,T UI@'! ..................
C ENTRY FOR DENSITY(PP,H!'I)
C
ENTRY pI4DENS (pP,tlH, K, RI40, RHOL, X, JFLG)
IF (PP.GT.PCRIT) GO TO 201
• CAL_L SplzrlT ( H, HSAT, PSATUR, EMPH, HH, PSAT )
IF (HP.LT.PSAT) GO TO 2£0
201 CALL HPROp(pp,I_H,SV,H,3,2,C,JFLG,XMIN,XMAX)





C EN rt,tY FOR ENTROPY(PP,HH)
C
!i
:_ ( 'J1 {)q7
...... [,J1049













U O 1 (}64
{: 0ui065
i 001L!,_G::i. --.--0Ui0_W




Er"rR:, gl4E_ _'TR '
IF (pP.GT.f'CRIT) GO [0._29.R "
CALL SPLNT(t'!,} SAT-,PSATUR,Et4PH,HH'PSAT)
IF (PP.LT.PSAT) GO TO 29n
202 CALL HPROP(P!:)'!411'S'Ht_ '_'ENTPO'JFLG'XMIN'W_4AX)
- IF (jFt0LGrLti60 re 21o
295 RE [bl,dl
210 GO TO (205,''_fl±_.,IZq,240,25O),JFLG
240 *_,RIIE (6,SdOU) XMI,,I,XbU_X,HH,ENTR,K
300() qOi{'.t'\T (' {4lql'_U '_,'FAF]III.ATED FNTH/!LPY l_; ,-_REATER THAN H'/

































































lit ]. i )%
TAD,_282_9,2,100 ,
250 WRITE (6,3010) XM!N,X_IAX,HH,ENTR,K




C ALL-_q,P L.-NT ( fi, P 5"A-Y O]C;'ff'_iA T VP ,[-'/t4-V P-f PP; #£ A-T'_ )
CALL SPLNT (N, PSAT'JR, TqAT, qr_Tr', PP, TEMP)
IF (H}_.GT.tlSATV) GO TO 270
×= (HIt-HSATL) / (ItSAI_VL_LC;ATL)
RE TURN
270 WRITt: (G,3U20) PSAT,PP,HSATV,14H,FNTR,K
DAT_E.F 05 &PR 7P PAGE _
5020 ..... FOR.'iAT (' '" 15 ,.r:_.._q.,_ TI'AN qAT. PRE£5. CORF_E5PONgING TO H AND N IS G





CALL SPL.NT (t,!,P£AT!.IR, R[.IOSAT pEMROLP, PP,' RHOL )
CALl-- SP[.II'I_ ( M-,-i#F_}%-:'Ftl_',-R-iI_",$:FV,EMROVP, PP, RHOV )
CALL SPLNT (tJ, PF, ATUR, H.qAT, EMHLP, PP, HSA TL)
C ALL._ SPt.I:_T (N 'P_A_Tt41_ tH%_ TVP, E___{V P, F,p, HSA TV )
IF (I#I.GT.IISATV) GO TO 270
X= ( F!}I-HSAFL )/ ( H5/_ TV-HS ATL )
,ql{Oz_;_!OL _RIiOV / ( X*RIIOL4 (I.-X)*RHOV)
290
-PE TUV,;
CALL S'_LNT (N, PSATIJF<, SF.AT, -14SLP' PP, SL)
CALL S_t I'!T(N.PSATtIR,SSATV,EMgVP,PP'SV P)
CALL SPLNT (ti ,PSA TOI{_-HS'AT, Ei:II-(LP, PP, f-ISATL )
CALL SPLN-I{'J,PSATUR,HSATVP,E4HVP,PP,HSATV)
IF (hH,t',T.}ISATV) GO TO 27.3
kSz (}:iH-!_SA] L) / (HSAT_F-I:SATL)
E[ITRO=X(-,_5VP_-( t.-XS ) *SL
RETURN
-- F[i-rt{_ =OR LtlTHAL:.PYIPP-;S5)
Etl'[ RY [-'SEt !TH ( F'P, SS, K, ENTH, JFL6 )
L
300
ENTR -_' PSENTH '
IF {[-'P.GT.PCRIT) GO TO 300
CALL SPLNT(N,SSAT,PSATUR,EMPS,SS,PSAT)
-IF (PP. LT.PSAT) -GO TO 360
CALL FIPROI-' ( PP, 55,14, S, _, 3, ENTH, JFLG, XMTN,):_"AX)
IF (jFLG.G].I) GO TO 510
.505 l-tE T UI,:N
310 O0 TO (305,120,130,5z_0,55_), JFLG
3qO WP, ITF (6,q-O(_O) Y,,qN,Y_.'_AX,£S,EHTR,K
_000--F ORMA T -( ' -Y,I r,fl!4U_,'" T ABULATED--EiQTR 0 PY--I']5-GhEA-TER THAN S ' /
I' S_'ilN=' ,FI O .5,5X' '5MA×--' ' FI0.5' 5 X' 'S--' 'F'10'5' 5X'A6' I2)
PETUId'_
:5._0-7,,.'R I TE " ( 5; 4-0I 0 )-X_.III<C;-X_.'AX,SS;ErlTR, K
q.O!O FOR;,IAT (' _IAXIMbI4 TAP, tILATED E'rlTROPY IS LESS THAN S'/
I' bMlrlz',FlO._.,bX, '5vAX ='_FIO.5'_X''S--''FIO'5'5X_6'I2)
REILI}d_
360 CALL SPLHT{N,F'SATIIR,H.£AT,EMHLP_'PP,HSATL)
CALL SP'LI'IT ( I'l ,'PSA 1 LIR, H':;A TVP ' EMHvP' PP' H_ATV)
CALL %PLHT ([_,PSATUt_, F,qAT,EMSLP,PP; SL)
CALL £PLf_7 {i'],I_!;ATI!R,SF;ATV,E_:'--:,VP,PP,gVP)
IF ((_,S.GI.%.VP) (,(',lO Z.'_?I)
............... XC= ( 5'[_-LL ) / ( %VP-%L )
EHTIizYS'_Iit;ArV4 (I.-XS}*Ht'_ATL
_;[- TUI$',


































!" .___Od 1 t b9
0 0 ! I t_u
" O01lhl
4020 FOR.MAT (' P IS LESS THAN SAT. PRESS. CORRESPONDING TO S AND S IS G





C**** Tf!IS SUBROUTINE READS IN THE HYDPDGEN PROPERTIES DATA TO BE USED








C**** REAQ_._JUM£[_R 0 c DATA POINTS FOR EACH ISOBAR
READ (5,20) (HUM(1),!=I,30)
DO 50 .I:1..30
_:NUM ( I )
C
C._5__[_.EAU_.T_E}_PERATtlRES FOR ISOBAR I
1' hEAD (5,10) (T(I,J),J:!,M)' " U.UI I u2 C
}_ " uoiloS .....................C*-k,,Z-READ-SHEtzFfc- OdC,._:_,ES--kOR ISOBAR I
_':_ U O 1 _ 44 C
inil lh5 READ. (5,10) .!5V(I'_J)Ld:I'M-)
:_! "Hi !r,n ('
_. ,,_.I}:,[ C++*+ IyAI Ir!IIIA!!'Y_, IHH, 1'¢,IA_ !
4 UU I I,'#_ C
:__ ..... U011:,9 .......................... REAG--( 5 ; fo )--{I [( i-;J ) ;_J-i-, V,)001170 C .
-_ 001171 C**** READ ENTROPYS FOR !SOr*AR I
iil 001i72 C






















:_') 65 At I+?.0):50+10"I
DO 70 I:!,5
70" A(I+25):100+20"I
' DO _{0 I:l,bO
} 0UII,_9 80' P(I)zI_.69o*A(I)
-----OOll90 25-FOI{MAT "(SiZl(_.7)
_) 001191 ' "30 FORt-fAT (I_F'8.4)
U01192- 35 FOI{MAI (4E20.g)
..... 0011'33-- "C..........
i> 001194 C**'_* READ E:.IPIRICAL COEFFICIEUTS0 U .1! 95 C



















































TADpq28249,2_lO0 , DATE 05 APR 7P PAGE _4
091197
091193
. READ (5,50) (RHOX(1),I=I,OO)
/ READ (5,55) ((B([,J),J:I,S),[zI,O)






















n,q_ o ,-) IL
:_ 0.11225
!!_ -----U d 12;*.(_
I: 0 ,31227
011225







/ RE1URH FILE 066
,, [HU
C_*** 5U,_P, oUTIr'E HPROP ***_ HPROPOO0. .
C;;_-*--THIS SUI_RdUTiNE ;---_ROVZDES THE FOLLOWING HYDROGEN _ROPERTIES DATA ToHpr)o._On[
C*_* TIIE !,1Aft! PI_OORArI" HPROPOn2
C**e* 5_ICTIOF LI JF SPNIC FEROCITY AS A FUNCTION OF TEMC'ERATURE AND wDRr, po,q5
C • _*,_- PRES£URE" ".................. :: ......... ='-" ................................... i]_RnP0 flq"
C**** _NDUCER Ii'ILET SPECIFIC VOLUME AS A FU.NCTION oF TEMPERATURE AMr9 _-ir_ROPOn5
C**** PRESSURE _ ........ HPR P,P O f'16
c,_*:* PU;4P;NLCY-sT,_Y._C-v-oi-0i_ AS A FUhCTTOJ OF" TE_'.iPERATURE ,%NO HPRoP0n7
C,_*_ PRESStv_E HPPOP0_q8
C _ °qnPn°n
St;_ IR oUT l N E-- I iF'R UP ( A-_ ID-;Y-,- X, K U; _<-;C'_-JFLo , X_ I N, XMA X )
nT_;"rlSr'_ X(Z,O,50) ,Y(30,50) ,CP(2}
co_4_40t,[./PROP/. T..(:!O [50) ,SV (30,50) ,_4(3n, 5n) ,s(_n,5o) ,N(30) ,P(30),
!AA (b, 90 ) ,;<,iOX ('_O) ,b(9, _)
COMM'.}N /SAT/ HqAT(25),PSAT(25),T_AT(P_),SqAT(25) _RHOSAT(25),
IE'.'I'l {RS),_,, -r-" r'25), ,_'"Tq(25)-,. ,E'.',I!S(P5),FMR!IOq(25}..... ,EMTP(_5).. ,
cr \1 .2M:;ATV(2h),.,.)AT.(;"_4 ,RflOSTV(25),EVI'{LP(_S},EMHVP(25)'EMSLP(25)'
5EMSVP(35) ,E:.IROLP(25) ,E'4ROVP(25),EMPH(25)
RPnOPOt2
C,_*** P IS TI!E PI{ESS_JRE AP, R/_Y
C***_ X IS Tt4E I!IL)EPFHO!EHT Pi OPF-RTY ARRAY
_,_" , v , t'P.OPERTYC_*_* Y I5 l_IE ,,:fft,D.. T ARIL",Y
C_,4._r* t! I5 THE OF DATA-Po!NTS FOR-EACH ISOBAR ARRAY
C**** A IS PRESSURE
C***_ [_ 15 TILE-'_ SECO!ID .TI}UEPFhlDENT VARIARLE
C*<_K3 uETFP, M!t&'5 T _E I;,!9KPEHDENT-PA_/(METER USED
C*_*_ KJ:I,H IS [EVPEU.ATURE
C,_*** KJ h'OT:l,;} lq 5P[:C,[F[C VOLUME,ENTHALPY*E."!TROPY OR SONIC VELOCITY
C*,_**K DL'TEbU4INES THE I)EPENUENT-PARA'4ETER-'REQ"LESTED
C**_'*. K:I,C IS TE_PERATIH{E
C*,_** K:2,C IS .,_,.:CIFI.. VOLUME
C:_*'_* K:&,C I'._EHT!IAI_PY
C*_** K=_},C IS F:t4Fm_PY
C**** K:5,C 15 SuI.LtC VEI.OCITY
C*_ _:_ C IS Ti4EI_E,juEST[{D" DEPEND-#. -_Y?]_OPERTY
C**** D IS THE ARRAY OF EMPIP!CAL cONSTANTS US?r9 IN Tt4E SATURATED











































-C;;-_-*-SE r :<V, ZN-<fI_LqfJ,v_-'rABD_ZAYEd P_-E--S-SO#t-E
c
XM IM:P ( I )
C
C**** SET XMAX:MAXIMUM TABULATED PRESSI_RE
C
"X t, ih-X= P @:-5)-
50 I=I+i
C














r._t) _)P Q h 3
uPROPOq5
HPPOPflq6
















C**_* TAUULATED PRESSURE IS GREATER THAN ApTFST FOR !4IN!MUM TABLE VALUE
C
55--I-F--( Z- 1-)- --2. O-OT2-O b-_-_- -5 o
C /













































SET Xt_I,N=,''_NI!ZUM TABULATED IHDEPE',!DENT PROP.
SET XMAX;_._AXI_:Ur,I TABULATEO INDEPF..NDENT PPC,P,
HPPOPfl60
















IF (X(!FJ)-B) 95,I00_90 HPROPOV3
C -4PROPO7t_































90 IF (J-_) 300,300,110 qPROPr!77
C F'PROP07_




C**** TABULATED PROPzB,SET C=TARUt.ATED VALUE _'_POPOa3
C HRR'OPO£4
IO0 C=Y(I,J) HPROPOR5
GO TO 500 HPROPOR6
"HPPOPOR7
C**** INTERPOLATE ALONG ISOBAR I FOR C HPROPOR8
C HoROPO_9
110 C:Y(I,J'I)+(A-X(I,J-I.))I(×[I,J)-X(I,J-I))"(Y(!,J)-Y(I,J-t)) " u°POPOeO
C
60 TO 5o0 HPQOPO°[
HPPOPO02
A LIESIHEyi_CEt]--YW_-TAi_I]CAYE'D-fSGIBA#-gTIr-]YEf_POLATE ALONG EACH. ISOBARHPROPOq3
FOR PROPER B HPROPOq_
14PRffPOQ5
'.. C 1 J. ' 3
0 Q ! ,> ! ,_
Ob i J, ", !_
150 N_!--I-I
DO 180 IK:NN_,I





























TAD,_2824gP 2,100 • mATE OS___PP "t2 PAC, F 3_ _
155 ,J--J+ 1.
C" .






dPPOP I. , 2
_DROm113
HPPOP t ] (l
C
C*._*.* TABUI.ATED PROP. IS GREATER THAN r_,TEST _OR MIHIMIJH TABLE VALUE
C






:_'_ OO, 5;'7 • C**"* TABULATEO PROP..rr5 LESS 724.&.N _R*TF_,_T F_Q_P_=__A_X!_g M !AP'-L_--Y-A-kU-E--- .HF_POPIIq
!_ .... ........................................... HPPOPt?O
....... U[J!_25- C







- ..... O <37
)' O O 1338
:4i ']J]-f_ ?
OUlSqO
C Hi-,pOp! ? 3
C,t*** TADULt(TED VALUE:_,SET CP:TAF3ULATED VALUE HnROPI?4
C HPPOP_ 25
170 CP(JK):Y(IK,J) HPr_op 1 p 6
GO TO 180 HPPOP]P7
_'AXI'.IIP.I TABtJI_ATEO VALUE IS L._FS5 T_t_7,N_R,I.F" !SO_RAP_. L_SS_T_H_A_I4 _A_S_E_T _ "4r'Pnml p,q
I_IMIT:i-AHD COi,iTINUE,-!-F--ISOBAR GREATER THAN A SET ERROR FLAG AND HPF'.OPIP9
-_nqOP!30
RETU!_N. GopOp 131





















11 O g l 5_ g
001349
:t', (]0 l_t)O












:if_i_i, ' 0 0 ! 3 O S
0 O 15',/)
...... OO 1370
520 LIMIT : t
GO TO 180 HPROPL35
C FIPROP:_ 56
C**** CHECK LIMIT SETzl _opoP!37
C PPqqP138
550 IF (LI..'-IiT) 175,175_600 HPROPlS9
C
C**** LIMII:O,NORMAL IHTERPOLATTON SEOuENCE ON ISOBAR HDPnPI40
C HPPOPI41
175 Cp (JK) :y ( IK, j-t) + (B-X ([K,.'-I) ) / (X ( !K, J')-X ( IK' J-l) )*
I(Y(IK,J)-Y (iK,J-1`))
"1;5 d--d-O ;._TI rl_JE
C















C**** LIMIT:I,CHECK FOR TEMPERATURE AS INDEPENDFNT PROPERTY
C
% 0-0--I F-(iKDTEO?f F-_5"-Y d--EE_
IF (KJ,EO.3) GO TO 611
IF (KJ.EO.#) GO TO 612
-GO- T(/- 350
C










:J,, 001571 611 CALL SPLIIT(NSAT,HqAT 'I'SAT'EM°14'B'PSL)
%' O0 ] 0 61 ',
.._ 001312. ...............................................................
.... 00i37.'_ ................. 612 CALL L3PL.qT{Nq, AT, c,c,AT*P_AT'I'-MPS_L)'PSL) ..................................... "-
:!!_-_ 00'314 olb GO [0 (G20,62O,b30,(,4f'_'f,q'S) ,FC






" 001L578 " 6P. 0 CALL SPLNT{NSAT,PSAT,RHOSAT)EMROLP'PSL'C '_(2))
.... 001579 / CP (-2)-:I_?CPT2)-
) 001580
C// GO TO 6,500013_i
.... U915i_2 C**** FIND5_P_I-O;{)_TED LIQUID EHTHALPY CORRESPOH.OING TO TE_PERATURE=B
% 00L385 C .
iI_" OUi.5_u_ 63U CALL 5PLHT(HqAT,PSAT,HSAT,EMdLP,PSL,CP(R) )' "....... 001305 ........
O0 ! 5'J,7
.... O01 _cP5
'[_", o ui :_'._9













bt'0 CALL qP J'_T(HSAT,PS,_,T,SqAT,EMSLP,PSL,CP(R))
,_ []U.',3')O GO TO 6bO
1 ..... Od [J,'_,t ........... C ..........................
_i) 041.492 C**** .SET SATURATED LIOU!D SONIC VELOCITY
i_ OU1393 ' C
:_ ". 0 ,] ! 3t'5 C
_ 001596 C*_** I qTEPOLATE FOR CP ON ISOBAR GREATER THAN %
•"_ - "0U£397 .... C..................................................................
O 015')8 _b0 Cp(l)=Y( I, J-! )+ (B-X( I ,J-I) )*(Y( I,J)-Y(I ,J-!) )/(X(1)J)+'X(I)J-1) )
001,;99 C _ .............
it: OdlI)d! C• (;0! 4'.:2 CmCP(1) +(A-P(1) )*(CP(2)-CP(1) )I{PSL-P(I) )















t., U.,)!40_) C ) Ip.",'r_ P ! q £
_" Ou!,.iOt, C**** "4tNIqUM TABULATED PRESSURE IS GREATER THAN A,SET ERROR FLAG HpRnDzr_o
i! ..... (It) l')tl(_ C .................................................................................. }IP[_CIP_ t)0
_', uV]'iU/ 200 JFLG=2 '":'RnPtQI
:_!! ()dlt_O_ GO TO 5[)0 HPRQF'I¢_2
..... 0UlliU9 ...... C".............. ,....... , DreAR 1Q,-5
.4 001410 C****, MAXIMUM TAUULATED PRESSURE IS LESS THAtl A,SET ERROR FLAG _'_r'pOF)lr_4
• OuI4li C _"°POPIQ5
, U0/412 2_50 JFLG--3 HPROPlh6
GO TO 500
C'

















i') 0014 ! 9




O 0 ! 4 2.4
















• KEN KIRK 'S TAPE




OUI43U . PRINT- 6
,_) O 0 I_,L51 " E)tD
,!j ...... 2. "................ - l-l,%n:RA ._ _










331-;/ ;dVi.l 3 ._O{Z..... qL [ _T2,9g-S I 'b_
D3S/_JVI_30i 9 _ _S-_,gs--q "_t_
33S/5VH30t (9£ 0 i_-E9 c_-q _t_
314S/'dyH90T. ____££ 0_95-5 _____
• /_0"19£ d3iSI7 -_J_ S3£V_t NOISSI_';SNVU/ U..'4V SZJ3£;;t_q;4 _qNOH,qgq3± dn-7VIO "_HI
'I/NO_ 03qqV3 SI QN_ SHINON 0,_'_1 a3AO _J03 3SN .[,!I.._;33q Syt4 ]qIA_.(3S SIHi
• S3NI7 NOi!_OINf/r_tOD on--ivzu 9NIS_ SQVNI_J3£ 3q£iI1_o_403 3dA13q31 G'43dS-M6_--VIA--A_J-i_i_-HOP-J4 3-1_C_iO',_ja 3t_tVqiV&V SVH _'ON NSI (£)
• _O ,HOV3 UO;_O_lV ZON_I_I_hV_$5__SISVN._$-H2&I-N-_3-AO-NJ NO b_a 9_N.I3_ _,Q[:L2__JY--S._gJ2-N'gI/3- AOO>4d-!>13-q-)-3_LO-3-'_l_--(_-i - -
: oo:z_ - oo:_u : Nns
oo:_ - oo:oo : Jvs •
oo : _ - oo : zo---7--no : _._o-=--oo : oo---:-I_-_--3nf --
oo:_z - O0:LO : NO_-I






"(JSI AH NOILVZIIJOHIIqV N3111HD'_ lJOI_Jc 1_qOHZIt4 Uq3[IOOHdqH _JO G31d03 _31_Ol ±ON Sl C]NV OSl qO NO_LV_;_OHNI k
1_JV13iadO_d SI ,HHA3OSI_H_ _aO_ _NV NI ,3S_l _0_9 3qg_V_HI_V_AV_:S_VE4 bg__S3_O.I__Q_'±_DS_-3-_Yt!_- -jQ-S-7_y ............ i
d
(S_iH) 60:Ou:O0=3:tii "_q_l_ =S3NI._-I___.L£___ --£:30v8 i






12. AXIAL BLADE DESIG_.I PROGRAM




a. A computer program has been developed to assist in defining the blade
profiles for axial machines. Given basic blade data such as inlet and discharge
angles, leading and trailing edge radii, aspect ratio, and thickness to chord
ratio; a profile can be developed using this program which minimizes local fluid
acceleration on the blade surface.
b. Included is a listing of the program with a brief description of its
application. A complete description of the analysis associated with this program
appears in the NERVA Turbopump Design Report, N8300R:71-076.
c. The program is complete and was used to develop the NERVA turbine
blade profiles.





_s program *,_asdeveloped _ _T _ _ _._._
2. CONCLUSIONS
a, Gross Conclusions
(I) This program was used successfully to develop the blade profiles
for the NERVA Turbine. The program also provides the data necessary for defining
the blade profiles in a plane normal to a stacking line and the data used in
velocity distribution calculations.
(2) The program is complete in its present form.
. RECOMMENDATIONS
a. Achieving a satisfactory blade with this program requires an iterative
process. A set of spline points are selected, the surface is spline fit and checked,
spline points are adjusted as needed and the process is repeated until a satisfactory
blade profile is obtained. With some programming effort this iterative process could
be done within the program, resulting in considerable savings in time and effort.
b. The program can be used to supply digital data alone, or digital
data and punched output which serves as input to a section property program,
velocity distribution program, and blade stacking program. In addition, it is





















/ SUBROUTINE CDZNI (LREC,TITLE,XC,YC)
OIf4EHSION LREC(6),X(2),Y(2),TITLE(20),XC(IOOO,2),YC(IO00,2)
I0 FORe, AT (qE20,9)
20 F O F_ _4 ,", T ( 20/",q. )
















































































I_ ELT CPEOTFI,720519, 31516
000001 / SUBROUTINE CPE_T (ARSXfAR_YI_MAR_T)






















































C .'FHE ARR'AY'.A 'IS _ THE 'DATA ISTOR/_GE .COSTA Tt;_D_,_@v_d _P[90T POLCF_2_S n_A'eR IWITH A
C MAX'I'IU.'q oF 50' X._Y"PAIRS..._ NP DEFINES MUMRER..O__..DA]'A_.PAIRS PER CURVE.
' " COFIMoN /SPLFIT/
' i _ G(IOO),SB(IOO),EM(50),SLOPE(50)'CURV(50)'X(50),Y(50)
CO."1,'40tJ '/DAFA/ A(2,50.,50) t NP(SI) .......





C TF[ESE CELLS .TO .Uf__I.USED B' _ SP_.LINE _CtjRv_ -':IT
C *** '
C THE PLOT ROUTINE READS INPUT CARDS FOR PLOT SETUP AND CONTROL
1 FOR_4AT_ (I2,I1) ...................................
2 .c-OHI4A.T (I2, 3F9.0, 313, I2, 6A6,A'I )
C READ CARD GO
3 PEAD (5.,1). ID,_N.YA__XzS
IF (!D..NE.O) GO TO 999
IF (MYAXIS.GT.5) GO TO 99q
C READ CARD Ol FOR X-AXIS CONTROL
PEl(D ( 5 ,2) I D-, A X LE_td ,X_' ! hi ,X;.IA X, NXSTRT, NXSCAL, NXS i ZE, NXFR AC
1 , (XTITL(J) , J=l,7)
IF (ID.NE.1) GO TO 999
ZF C_.xs[zd;_.5_o-)-_x_izE = 2
c READ CARDS 02 FOR Y-AXIS CONTROL
DO !U I=I,HYAXI'S
PEAD-( bZ2 ) 'I F)_-A Y C._4(I _) , Yt41H ( I ), YMA X ( I ) __NY_-RT ( I ), NYSC AL ( 'I )
1 ,NYSIZE(1), HYFRAC(1), (YTITL(J,I), d=_7)




IF (HYSIZE(I}.FQ.O) NYSIZE(I) = 2
10 CONTINUE
C COI4PuTE PRELIMINARY CONTROL FOR SETUP OF X AND Y AXIS
C SFT t_PTHE X-AXIS AND THE BASIC Y-AXIS
IF (MXSTRT. CO. O) NXSTRT--50
C X-AXIS UP i INCH ON PLOT
I F-- ( _Y STRT (i-)--.E_-_ c)-)--_S-TRT ( I ) = 500
C Y-AXIS STARTS 3 INCHES FROM _ARGIN ON DEFAULT
C CONPUTE PRELI_4INARY CONTROL FOR SETUP OF X AN') Y AX'IS
XL_At-_[._D----iXMAX - XNIN) / AXLEN
YLADLD = (YMAX(I) - YMIN(1)) / AYLEN(1}
NXLII'IE = NXSTRT - 25
HYLI.qE = NYSTRT(1)
t4AXX=IF! X (IO0.*AXLEN) +NYSTRT (1)
MAXY---IFIX ( 100. _AYLEN ( 1 ) ) +NXSTRT
CALL PC_TSU (O,X;.IIH-,YN_IN(1),NYSTRT(1),NXSI"RT,XLABLD,YLABLD,IO0,IO0
1, NXFFtAC,i'!YFltAC ( 1 ) ,F, XLINE,NYLINE, MAXX,MAXY,NXSCAL, NYSCAL (1))
r'!Xt3EGH = I'IYSTRT(1) + (100 * IFIX(AXLEN)) / 2 - 320
CALL PI.[.T3C (YTITL_,4(J_-i!XBEGf4,-NXLII.IE-55,I'IXSIZE,O)
C HORIZONTAL AXIS NOW LABELED
NYHEGII.-HXSTRT 4 .!.10_0. *. I. FIX.(.A'(LEN(!))) #' 2 - 320
NXUEGN = HYLIME-60
CALL PLTt_C (YTITL(I,I),qO,NXREGN,NYBEGN,NYSIZE(1),_I)
C BASIC Y AXIS HOW C');.IPLETED
(.!CODE = I



























:'_ 00 O 07 _3
000079
:!I u,:o+,mI----- U'J U f.t02
:. OOuO_J3
<{
:!_ 0 C 00 _L_










_> oooloI_.__o. 0o I o2
0ooio3
!j) I)U(J I (Jq
: (ltlU l
7 0tlU [Lltl
1K IRK, 4278-2.5"; L, I O0
_'IF {HY_6_XIS.._F.<_,_'__,._) O0 TO._. . .
C SET UP SECONDARY Y AXIS
: DO 20 I--2pNYAX!S
. MAXY_-I FIX ( 100.*AYLEN ( I ) ) +NXSTRT
/ IF (AYLEb._ ( I ). GT, Z_._AX-)--ZM/_)_------_YLE'-N ( I )
i IF (NYSTRT(I).EO.O) ,NYSTPT(I) = NYSTRT(I-t) - 100I
/ YLAI_LO- (YM.AX(I) - _yMIN(I).)_ / AYLEN[I)
H.YLINE : NYSTRT(I)
CALL PLTgU ( 1 , X!4]N, y.,_IN ( ! ) p NYSTRT ( I ) _ NXgTRT t×LAP;LD p YLABLB ' 100 ' -I-00
i, NXFRAC,NYFRAC { I ), 0, MYLINE, MAXX' M•AXy' NXSC/_J-.-tN-YSCA-L-(- I) )
HXI;EGH : NYLIHE - 60
HYBEGN = HXSTRT + (100 * IFIX(AYLETN(1))) / 2 - _20
C ALL PLTRC ( YT I TL.(I ,.I ).,.u,9 '.I_JXqF..-Gt_' N "8EGN?_-IY-_.I-RE (-I-)' t )
20 NCOLJE = I
21 CONT Ir'UE
MAXY = IF-TX(Ino. *ZMAX) + NXSTRT





1 I D, !4F T LE, HA X I S, L.EI T ,..LP R_!_NT, L A_E"__P_L_,N SY _M_B_L,I_T tL_I_HE'
i ,XST_,RT,--YSTART, (TITLES(K), K--I,?)
FORMAT (2!2, t_II, 213_ [I, T21_ 2FIO.O, 6_6_ Aq. )3!
C GO
-DATE 19 '4AY 72 PAGE 7[!-
;i)h_ OUul07
0tJU ). II _
l ttll U ] 0')
IHllt 1 Ill
Ililli I I d
;_ Illlll I l-1
[llJij 11.11
:_ llU<]l t '.)
i" DOUr1 O
IF" (IO.HE.5) GO TO 100
IF (HFILZ.OT.50)- GO TO 98
IF- (NAXZS,GT.HYAXIS) GO TO 9,%
IF (LARGPL.GT.6) GO TO 9F_
I F (NSYr4L_L • EO. 0 ) NSYMRL=64
TO PLOT THE DATA GIVEN THROUGH THE ARGUMENT TO CPLOT
I'l : 'JP(NFILE)
IF (pZ_IX[S.EO.i',ICODE) GO TO 40
I : HAX1S
RCODE : r;AXIS
YLAB[O: (Y,v.AX-(1) - YMIN(I)) I AYLEN{_)
CALL PL]SU (:t,XMIN,YMIN(1),NYSTRT(1),N_STRT,XLABLD,YLABLD_IO0'IO0
I,HXFRAC,HYFRAC (1) , 0, O,.MAXX, MAXY, HXSCAL,I'IYSCAL ( I ) )
40 IF (LARGPL:I.'E.-O)-Go'-To 90




h-1 CO JTIIIUF ........
CALL S_LIPE (N,LPRINT)
XMIHD : .Oh * XLARLO
DEL.TAX --.. (;<(l,)) - .-__)<(.t) ) 1 999.
IF (DELTAX.t.T.Xr4INO) DELTAX = XMINO
MAX = IFIX( (X(N) - X(1)) / DELTAX ) ÷ t
t,, : /.tAX - 1
......................... ;'(l) : X(L)
Z(MAX) - X(N)
• DO ti2 L:2,M
q2 • Z(L) = Z(L-t)'-_J-[)EL-T AX
r/,I.l. ,;Pl_illr (tl,/,YIIIT_MAY)
l'1 • (,,C,o!_ - /Ill)i*. 9 .i (YCOr3 - y_',#l'r(1)).il_
f,;' ,- (/'of; - 1(14l,/I)**P + (YCOr) - YII!T(MAX))**2





















IKIRK,427825,1_IO0 DATE 19 MAY 72 PAGE 75
INC : _
00 TO '_











































/ _4 CALL PLTPT (LINE,MAX,INC,_NC,NSYMBL,!NTV,Z(LOC),YINT(LOC))
....... GO TO 30
C PLOT THE DATA FRO M RAW POINTS
aO R! : _XCOD -_&!I_I_NEILE))**2 + (YCOD - A(2,!,NFILE))**2
R2-= (XCOD - A(I,H,NFILE))_*2 + (YCOD - _{2,N,NFILE))**2










82 CALL PLTP_T (L_N_N,INCt.INCtNSYMBL,INTV,
i A(I,LOC,NFILE),A(2,LOC,NFILE))
GO TO 30
C pLOT FROM THE ARGUMENT TO CPLOT
ENTRY CPLOTI (ARGX,ARGY,INARG)
90 K : LARGPL
NARO : INARG(K)
IF (HARG.GT.iO00) GO TO 98
R1 : (XCOD - ARGX(I,K))*_'2 + (YCOD - ARGY(I,K))W(*2"
R2 : {XCOD - ARGX(NARG,K)]*_2 + (YCOD - ARGY(NARG,K})**2

















•" 0 00 ! 65
_il OUOloh
_) 000167









92 _vRITE (6,1000) LINE,NARG,INC,INC,NSYMBL,INFV,(ARGX(YK,K),ARGY(IK,K
I),IK=I,NARG)
1000 FORMAT ('i ENTRY PLTPT'I6!S/(2E20.6))
CALL PLTPT (LINE,NARG,INC,INC,NSYMBL,INTV
I,ARGX(LOC,K),ARGY(LOC,K))
GO TO 30 --
OB /RITE (6,99) NFILE,NAXIS,LARGPL,NARG
99 CORC.IAT (' CHECK OHE oF THE FOLLOWING !MOIST ON 03 CARD. N_ILE=',I2,
1, HAX[s:-i-,-if;'-E_6#L--" ,-IiT'- NARG--' , :[')
GO TO 30
C pLOT life TITLES FROM THE 0_ AND 05 CAPDS
i00 /]XIiEGi] : HYSTRTCIJ-_--({O0 ¥--I#IX(AXLE-N) ) 1 2 - 320
101 IF ({ID.HE.q).AND.(ID.NE,5)) GO TO 200
IF (XSTART.NE.O.) NXP, FGN -- IFIX(XgTA_T}
I F- {YST'A,iT •NE. O; )--I.IAXY = IFI X (YSTM{T)
IF (ID.EO._;) _.'AXY = uAY, y - 31
IF (ID.EQ.5) MAXY : v.AXY - 24























IKIRK,t_27825,1,100 DATE 19 MAY 72 PAGE 76
/
READ (5,102,E_]D:201) /
I ID,XSTART,YSTART, (TITLES(K'), K:I,7)








999 wRITE (6,998) ID
998 FOR_4AT(' [HE CAR_w[THID__O_ '_12,' WAS ENCOUNTERED UNEXPECTEDLYp



















_i 1--.-J_JlIS [JOT 0 !]
_-IV3S_ rJ_iOH3=CIHOH 3
"q]V3g _bJ.S-,'191S
i_EJNJ-l_jN_bOJ_QV$S_Xq3(jJUISJQUOH3_OJ.N30_VJO3d (9 _ J) 31IUM
(_9_9) 311Nt'i
(09_9) 311U;A 0:£
.................. O" _ :3.-l.V 3S___0£
1E_JN _ 7dN _ 37V3S _ xq3(J _ a915 ' GNOI t3 ' 01H30 _ V-JO3UI





AI_'Of_Dii (OOOI'(_) .-_iIU'4 67.
00_64_0(1_. ((II)gVq3I) 3I £4
O0_SL_O0_ ((Oi)9VqWI) _I








.......... (I,, hl _," XU "2
,NI, ' X6"_NI,, XSi-,£i_iE:=t_ iX_]:/, IUUN, ' XL', nUN, ' X' ,-41_0,, XS ', 3-1VOS, I
_X9 _XQ3Q_X9 _ _UglS_ _X9 _QbOHD_Xh_qOIN3Q_ 'Xq_,DV_O_U, _XC)IVi_UO'3 £g
..................................................... (/_NI_XU.,F.I_X6,,t_I,.#
X$ _ ,CI-4/_q, ,XITI/,_3.._SI..L'4,, _Xh' _NI _ _X9_ ,,3351,.L:J_, _X_ , 53{] _ 'Xq_ _0-50 _ _XL'C
, V ISd ,' X9', U-SO, ' X#,, 3"-LS/_l_,2_X9 _' L_dU, _ X h' ' b-_93q/Z_, ' X_ ', U.TTt]]/PLL ti,
1 ,,XL,,_,II,.L,,_XW_,M,_XL_JCt'.43c_S6_,X,L,,,U,,XD_dD,_X6_ ,WV, ,Xh). IV"CH03 09
(O'OTNU) ZVWHOJ Ot_
................. (b'Ol=J_,_I) ZV:'!HO5 i)C
(cj.T.;_O'OI_H£/O'OI3£1U'OT_) 1V','JUOJ O_
( hVO_ ) IVI_HOJ 9
(E_' (£E)ViVG) ' (dD _ (L_}VIVO) _ (nvH;
_(9_)V-Vb)"( M,(S_)VZVO)'(Od'(h_)VZVG) 33;;3qvAIn03
(_AWt_UZ('_)VJ.-VU) ' (_013I' (_d}ViVd)' (_113_.' (I_)VJVU)' (_OH, (O_)Vl.VCJ)q
i (_IU _ (6-i)Via(J) _ ( I,k_/IO _ I U I ) _.LVG) _ ( IOJ.14N' (v'I) VIVO) _ ( _ II_g _ (qI) VJ.VCJ) h
• ( IoJ" (£i) _'Vd)" ( I IU, [t;i ) v:vo) ,(OIN3(] _ (C [ ).V±VG) ,(Vd_374,',i' (_I) YJ VG) C
, (-buJ/S-.(C_)-Vi_U) -_ (UUOH3' (Oi)VIV6)' ( 0139' (6)VlVO)' ( It[_U?
, (£) V.LVO} ' (_4_JO _ (L)_,.LVCJ) ' (VO3KO, (9)VJ.V6), (q_4Z,v, ' (£) v/re,) ' (dlOH)Jl
. {h)ViVa] • (dli. (£)Vl VO), (_V, (_)v'iva), (_Nv' (1) v±v_) 3OH3qVAIR03
(O.q)kI
,(oq_x'(O£)AU,q9 _(O£)---:dO'3S'(O£)N3_iOOI)tIS.'.iOOT)9 llISQdS/ NO!,::.iOD ,'
i_$)OVqSI"(_)V;AN riOISN3WIO /i
9Ur/S b393iNI /
































































































































................ :............ i_-IRr.__,57_2157-1_1-00 DATE 19 MAY 72 PAGE 7q
)









































































EQUIVALEWCE (OATA(1),GAt_) , (DATA(p3,AO), (.D\TA_!.B_.),T_%p_),(OATA(t_},
IRHOIP) , (DATA (5) ,_-,TFL), (DATA (6) _OM,FGA) , (DA';'A(7) ,ORF) , (DAT;_ (S) •
2PETI ),(I?ATA(O),BETO )o(OATA(IO),CHOpr_),(_ATA(]L ),STGR)'
_(OATA(!2),RED":A) , (DAT_(I.5),DENTO)_t(DATA(I'_)__t[{I%)__(_DATA_ (15)'ROt)'
qfDATA(IG),dETII]_(DAT]'fiI7),BETO1) ,(DAT/_(IS),OUMY1), (DATA(Iq),RI2), 4
5(DATA(20),R02) ,(DATA(21),qETI2),(DATA(22)._BETO2)'tDATA(23)'DUMY2)
EOUI_ ALEIICE (DATA (2_) ,PO) , (DATA(25) ,w×) , (I_ATA (26) ,
IRAO). (DATA(27),C_ _) ;(DATA(28),;_/2)
EC_J l vALE!'_CE (ARGX(l) ,_C (1 oI' ,XST(I,I) }
E&UIVALEHCE (ARGX (2001) ,XSH (._,!) )
EQUIVALEHCE (ARGY(1) ,YC(I,I),YST(I,I))
EQUIVALENCE (ARGY (2001) ,YSH( 1, t) )
EOU!VALENCE (ARGY(_O01) ,RCURVE (I,I))
FORMAT (//' _L;.RFACE LEHGT :::',FIO..5)
CALL ERRSET(259,.30O,-1,O,fl,O)
ILTK--O
CALL ]NPUT --(NOi._, DELk-7 ZFLAG )
IF (IFLAG(IO)) 60,65,60











































































































































































........................... i ki RE; _27625; i-, f_ 0
)
090117 390 Z(!)=S •


































































S:XC ( IRML, I)
_=YC ( IRMI, 1 )
DYDX:SLO ( II<MI, L)
IFT(JFLAG) 415,415,430




Y C ( 1RM 1, SURF )-'-T
RCoHVE ( iR:41, SURF):RI
SLO ( IRMI, SURF) =DYDX
J=IRMt "
GO TO 412









460 IF (S-XB(2,N2)) _50_#50 'u,90
g90--CA EL[-S P L_F;?---(IqT.S-ORF - Si'-O_5I",S-LO P 0 )
cALL SPLHT (N,SURF,Z,C,I,L,LREC,XC,YC,SLO,I{CURVE'SLENTH)
SLENTH (SURF)--SLE;ITH (SURF) +ROX(( 1.570795+S IG'.Ix(_F__TAO)
-WR I TE-( 6_, fU )- S L:C_iTH (SURF;-)
THFTAmBETAO









eOl IF (SURF-l) 602,602,605
602-IF (KFLAG)603,603,62h




605 IF (KFLAG) 62a,62a,606
6116IF(S-XI_(I,NI)) 624,(_2q;6i_7
_(]7 THETA:-E_ETOI/57.295779

































650 CALL CDOUT (LPEC,TITLE,XCpYC)
658 IF (IFLAG(B)) 65t,659,651





655 CALL STAK (2,.P_D,L.I_EC ,XHT _ YH%tYCENTz.Z_TL_ TM, IO, !Y,
1XTRAN,YTRAN,XC,YC,XSH,YSH,XST,YST)
659 IF (IF_AG(5)) 660,670,660
660 !F (IFLAG(6)) 661,665,661
661" F>ITC)Iz2. _ 5.li q i 59_RAL/M_L
CALL OFSET (LREC,PITCH,XC,YC,ARGX,ARGY)
665 CALL CPLOT (ARGX,ANGY,t.REC)




















































































SUBROUTIHE PLTSU (MOVEON,XOR!G, YORI@, blXPLOT_NYPLOT,XLABLD,
1 YLABLD, NXLAB,NYLAB, HXFRAC,NYFRAC pNXLINEJ HYLINE
2 MAXX* MAXY, NXSCAL, NYSCAL )
CO.MMON /PLOTC;-!/ IPLOTF, NPLOTS
DIMEHS!ON IBt/F(IOOO)
IF(IPLOTF .EO, 1) GO TO IO
CALL PLOTS (IBUF,IO00_9)
C CONVERT OFF-SET ORIGIN TO INCI4ES.



















IF(HYSCAL .NE. 0) SCALEY = 10._NYSC,1L
YORIGN : YORIG*SCALEY
YORI--FLOAT (NYPLOT)/100.
DYL -- FLOAT(HYLAB )/100.
DELTAY -- YLARLD/DYL_SCALEY
IF (NXLINE,EO.0) GO TO 105
NPLO'[S = HPLOTS+I
SCALEX = 1.
IF(HXSCAL .!;E. 0) SCALEX = 10.**NXSC3L
XORIGH : XORIG*SCALEX
XORI : FLO_kI(NXPLOT)/100,
nXL = FLOAT(NXLAR )/1O0.
DELT AX---=-x Lh_Lb/[ik E;SIC-At EX





















ITICK = LEN/NXLAB + 1
xLEN : FLOAT(ITICK-1)_D×L
XL : XLEN 4 DXL


































C DRAW X-AXIS ' '
C- .................................................... " ................ ""
." CALL PLOT (O.PO.,3)
/ cxL-L--_Y-'(XLEN, 0,,2)
C." D R A w__T I C5. _MARKSI A_ID__LAjqEL S •
wRIT E (G,I6900)j_?LpT£Z_.XORILI_YgR!, XLEN, DXt., XORIGN, YOR!GN,
I ITICK
D9_!00 .I_!,ITICK
xL = XL - DXL
CALL PLOT (XL,O.,3)
cALL PLOT(XL.,;O.1}_,2)
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C-------- ............. -----''--- ..... "-'-" ....... "'--''-''-'--'---- ..... "
EHTRY PLTRC (BCI,tIUMBCI,NXBEGN'NYPEGN'ISIZE'IVERT)
C-
C CO(_IVERT TO ItlCHE5.
XPAGE - FL:OAT (NXREG.N_!_T'IOQ._._XORI
YPAGE . = FLOAT(NYREGN)/IOO--YORI
NCItAR - NuMBcI
ANGLE : O.
IF(IVFJRY--.EQ. 1) ANGLE " 90.
HEIGHT = FLOAT(IS[ZE)_rO.07
C ALL S Y r_t}OL (Xf:'K,.G._;Y PAGE! H_ I.G!4_"r' aC I, AH_LE, NCHAR )



























































































/ LINTYP : IHCSYM













YARRAY ! L)mY ! J.J)_SCALE _
_F {(XARRAY(I).LT.XORIGN) .OR. (XARRAY(t].GT.XLIMIT) .OR.







IF (ICOUUT.LE.O) GO TO 220
XARRAY(I)mX(II)_SCALEX
_ARRAY(I)-:yI(jj)_SCALEY
IF ((XARRAY(I).LT.XORIGN) .OR. (XARRAY(1).GT.XLIMIT) .OR.
I(YARIiAY(1)tLT_.YORTG_{)__LOR.(YARRAY(I)oGT.YLIMIT)) GO TO 915
_PIS:I







YARRAY (NPTS+L) -- YOP, iGH
YARRAY(NPTS+2) = DELTAY
• CALL LINE (XARRAY,YARRAY,NPTS,I,
_<AR[{AY( i) " "=- XARRAY (100)
LINTYP,ZNTEQ)
'fARRAY (1) : YARRAY (I00)
•_F(ZC%_!! ;G!-.___! ........... GOTO _00 , r •
RETURN
EHTRy_ ['LTN V (.XLOC, NuM?EC ,t_XLpC ' NYt.OC, ! _ _ ZE, IVERT)
XORR : FLOAT (NXLOC)/IOO. - XORI
YORR = FLOAT (NYLOC)/IO0. - YORI
YtEIGHT _ FLbAT-(I£IZE)*.14
ANGLE : 0.
IF(IVERT .GT. O) ANGLE : 90.
CALL-NOMBER (xoRR_-YORR_HEi GH-t_XE6C, ANGLE, N'JMOEC )
RETURN
C
C " Er4TkY -FETFIN
•×LEN = MAXLEN





_ATE 19 MAY ?2 PAGE 8_
6000 FORt;AT {'I ENTRY PLTSUr PLOT'_IO.',I3/ ' Y-'OR!G DIST = '. FI0.6/
1 ' Y-ORIG DIST = '_ FI0.6 / ' PLOT _!TE : ', FI0.4_ ' INCHES'/






" 3 ' X : ', FIO.6, ' Y " 'F FIO.6 /






-D-ATE-I 9 "_^ Y-7_--'#AG¢_ 89

















































/ SUBROUTINE SECIN (N,NI,N2,IM,!D,IY,TITLE_XB,DELX,XC,YC)
DIMENSION TITLE{20),XB(2,25),XC(InOO,2),YC(lO00,2)
5 FOR.'.!A.T ! ']_DATE _', A2r__-'zA2_,'-', A?,.Z6X,'=_.LA._E__P_R._F:_! LE PROGRAM'/)
I0 FORMAT(41X,'SECTIOH PROPERTIES PROGRAM INPUT DATA'/)
15 FORMAT(' X COORDINATFS OF UPPER A_D LOWFR SURFACES ARE BIOT THE SA
! _ < :/IQ X*'X U7-,E ! 5: 8_L' XL._= ', F__5.___,_LY_U-',E t 5.8,, Y L =,, E 15_._8 )
20 FORMAT (15,5X, 3F10.6)
6 FOP.'.IAT ( 20A4 )
24 FORMA'[ (25X ," YU.'., 1 ,_X_,' Y_'_LI[_ ;_LX_i¶/}_
25 FOP, HAT ( 10X, 5F20.7)












































...................... < ...... iKi_ET_7_25,1,1oo
)





















C SPLINE CALCULATES FIRST AND SECOND DFRIVATIV!:S AT SPLINE POINTS
























5o_p_ i :E_ ! _! 099_L _L:IxIA\'X_D_ L°PE ( : ) ' E_ ( ?:), CURV( : ), !=l, _ )
100 RETURN





















































































85 wRITE (6,1000) Z(I)
Go TO 120
90--I F¢ Z ( I-F_X-(KY)I2--O--_fbO-TI 10






YINT(1):Et.'[K-I)_(X{K)-Z(!))_*3/6. /£K+E_(K)*{Z([)-X(K-!))_*3/6. 5KIRK _1
I)SK$(Y(K)2SK-Ei4(Ki_SK-26_-_i-(Z(-I)-X{K-I))+(Y(K-I)/SK-EN(K-I)*SK/6oSKIRK _2
2 )_CXCK)-Z(I})





























































C SpLI_,T_CALCLLATES_.INTERPOLATED_POINTq. A_ _ DERIVATIVES _KIRKq90








1030 :O!{:,IAT ('IDATE ,,A2,'--',A2,'-',A2,Z6X,i_LADE PROFIt.E PROGRAM'/)
wr< iTE -(6, i 040 )--_r-z TLE
1040 FOR;4AT (1X,20A4/)
_WRI+TE (5,1050) suRF





K:2 3-_{'_ P_- --t 9
IF(Z( I )-X(l) }70,50,90 3KIRK 20
60 Y I ?,_T :Y(1)
SK:X (K ) -x (K-I ) _3K I._'_K__22
GO TO 130 3KIRK 23
TO IF (Z(1)-(I.I*X(1)-O.I*X(2))) 75,120,I_0




85 wRITE (6,I000) Z(I) 3KIRK 31
SRW:I6


























90 Ic(Z(I)-X(K))I20,100,1IO 3KIRK 33
I00 YZHT :Y(K)
{KzX{K)-X(K-I) • JKIRK 35
GO TO 130 3KIRK 36












DYUX :_E,1 [K_I ) _ (X (KI_Z (_) ) w_.2/2.0 /SK +TM (K) ,k( X (K_..t_+)..-Z( I ) ) _<<",,2/2.3K IRK _4
1 /SK.-(-y (K) -y (K-i) )/SK- ( EM ( K )-EM (K-l) } "5K/6.
SLO {J,L) =DYDX
D2YDX: (X (K)-Z (!)) _EM (K.'_t)./S K+ (Z ( I)-X (K-t)) _EM (K)/SK
RCLIRv: ( ( l. +DYDX**2) _,*1 • 5 )/ABS (D2YF)X)
RCURV£ (J,L) =RCURV




















{ATE"L-MAY-72---PAG# ..... 94 ..................................
/
















i" 0 0 U 012






_ ..... 0 lj0019
'"_ 000020









::i ) O 0 U O 29
U00030
_ 00L, 031












C SPLN22-c'ALCULATES FIRST AND SECOND DERIVATIVES AT SPLINE POINTS 3KIRKS3




wRITE (6,1010) IM,!D,IY ................




































wRITE (6,1000) N, (X(1),Y(1)_SLOPE(1),EM(!},CURV(1),I=I,N) ' _' ,
RETURN
3K_RK_































































I0 FORMAl__ ( 6FI.O, 0 )
20 FORMAT (2F20.8)
1000 FORMAT('IDATE ',A2,'-',A2, '-',A2,36X' RL_DE PROFILE PROGRAM'/)
i005 FORI4AT (IX,2QA4)
101 O FORFiA T--( 42 X,' V_RAFP ED--PLA-DE--C66RD ! HATES, HUE, UPPER SURFACE',
1//gX,,X,,lgX,,Y'/)
1015 FOX, HAT (_2X,,'.'oAPPCD B_ ADE COORDINCTE£*H F;,LOWER SURFACE',
II/gX,'X',]gx,'Y'/)
1020 FORMAT (42X,'WRAPPED BLADE COORDiNATES,TIP,UPPER SURFACE',
I//gx,'_X',.19X,'.Y'/) ...................




































46 IF (I-N) 50,47,47
47 wRITE (2,5) (XX(IN),YY(IN),IM:t,ICOHT)
-----uo0o52 ItOi_T:O
U00053 50 wRITE (6,20) X,Y
000154 GO TO 200
00U055 _O-RADT:RAiJ _ -







































65 WRITE (6,10201GO TO 75
70 wR I TE-(6";i025)
75 I,I=LR-C (d)
WRITE (2,1035) N













80 IF (i-M) 100,S5,85
85 wRITE (2,5) (XX(IN),YY(IN),IN=I*ICONT)
ICONT=O













...................................................... _ . ,. -,_..x._,z._._,.._.__.
})












cOUi VALEr,_CE (DATA (1) ,GA.M) , (DATA (2) , AR) , (fbATA (3) ,TIP) • (DATA (q_) ,
IPHO 1P ) • ( DA T_(( 5 )-;- (TT FL-i-, (DATA ( 6)-;-O;4EGA), (DA_A ( 7 ), ORF ), (DATA ( 8, ),
2RETAI),'DATA(9),[}ETAO), (DATA[IO),CHORD), (F_ATA(I1),STGR),
3(DATA ( 12), REDFA), (DATA( 13), DF.NTO), (DATA (lt_.)jRI l )L([)A_T.A (I_).t_ROl.) z
(DATA ( lb)-; (_ETi 1), (DAT,;_ (17) ,BET01), (DA:'r-A ( t_t-i, SPLNI ), (DATA (19) e.RI2),
• ", . A , ,: } ,RFT02) ,, (DATA (23) F 5PLN2)5([:'AT'_(20) i,_02 (DATA(2I) ,BETI2), (nAT ('>_ _
EQUIVALENCE (DATA(2q),PO) , (DATA(25),t..' _), (r)_,TA(26).[ ....................
1RAu) , (DAFA(?7),CR), (DATA(2E_),.W2)






50- FOHNAT (2F!O.G,2FIU.3,F!O. I)
60 -'-ORMAT (8FI0.7)
1 C O0 FOR',;AT ( ' 1 L3A T= • , A2 ,.' -: '_ t/%2,9.-'sAP t_.6.Z-".E .J\--D.E---P-._-O-_-.L-=_-- PROGRAM ' I ) "
100'5 c'O{<.'-:AT- (I×,21 M_/)
1070 cORMAT (40X,'VELOCITY DISTRIqUT_OH PROGRA'_ INPUT DATA_/)
1110 cOHMA T ( 7X, 3:'6AM, !4X 1 .2HAR, t 3_X, 3_ _T.'[_P_, J 22_' .5_[R_H_O_[P ,_t_2_X, __HWTEL_r_I ix, 6H
i I -- - /10X,SHOMEGH, 12X*3HORF)
1040 =ORMAT (!X,FI6.6,FIA.2,F]6.3,2FI6.T,_OX ,F16.2,g16.5/)
1120 FORMAT _ ( 6X, 5H.nETA I ,10>:, 5HP_ETAq, 1 iX_, 6uC.9.Rr)]r_tL1X_, 5U.S.TGRE )
1121 :ORr.IAT (2FI6.S,2FI6.7/)
1125 cORI.IAT (6X'GHDEDFAC,IOX,6HOE NTOL)
1126 FORb!AT (2F16.7/)
llSO-FORMAT (4!tt ..........................,'4 U I bIBO ,Klb-- Iq_B-'_" NBL NRSP)
1010 FORMAT (215,10X,_15/)
1140 FOR,MAT (40H BLADE SURFAC,_ 1 -- tJPPF t) SURFACE)
I_ISO-B'OP, b'AT (TX,2HRI, I 1,12X, 2HRO ;I I;-J]2-)(TEF_RET I • If, 1 iX, 4-HBETO, I1,.tlX,5NS
IPU'O, 11 )
118! _-Oi{9;AT (2Flh.7,2FIG.5,F16.1/)
i190-FORMAT-(7X, 3HMSP, I 1,2X, 5HARRAY)
I!91 FORMAT (IX,BE16.7/)
1200 CORMAT (TX,qHTHSP,II,2X,5HARRAY)
IISO--FOR_4AT--(3gI{ ........ BLADF_-SURFACE 2 -- LOWER SURFACE)
1210 FObH4AT (TX,8HMR AqRAY)
1220 FOR,MAT (7X,IIHRMSP ARRAY)
1230- FORMAT (7X, 11HBESP AR, RAY)
SPLNlzN (1)




P,HO I P---PO # I 44./TIP/AR
hTFL--_VTFLI32.17_.INUL





TIzT IP-V *'2/(2..32.17#_778.16 _Cp)
_2
9
000057 PI:PO* (TI/TIPJ _','(GAMI (GAM-[,) ) ...._....
000058 RHO:PI*14 u,. ITIlAR
' AN:WTFLIRHOIWX





00L'063 / ',..'X2:',;'2 _ COS ( ff.ETAO/57 • 296) /
UUOOG4 T'f R=T 15",,".* _1 (2 '* 52. 170-*778.16'kCP) f
000065 PTRzPI'_ (TTR/T1) ** (GAM/(GAM-_.. ) )
0. V0066 "f2= rTR-;.,2**2/(2. _32. 174.778.16*CP)
000067 P2=PTR* ( T2iT ,+P ) _-_ ( GA-_'2-C G/_,'-4_-1-_ )-)
,. _ 000068 RHO2=P2_ t'4'4./T2/AR _'
" L_O00.g9 I_,f:2=',ITFLIRH02/! ";x2
-- 00L'070 HSZAfJ2/PITC}t
"" Obn071 HL_mH 3
./ . . , ,
000072 CHORO:C_ OR 0(I2. --- _
000(;75 STGR=STGR/RAD/!2. 4 _'
i) O0007q, DO 200 i:1,2 ! #:
000075 KzN ( I ) _!
! -----000070 [30 200 J--_,K i
_'_' 000077 X(I,J)=X(I,U)/12 _
:i 0(H;078 " 200 y ( I ,J) =Y ( I , J)/RA_/_I.Z,
000079 .... RllzR11112. _,,
_" 000080 RZZ=RI2/12. _
OOOOql pOl-I 01112"
.:L_ -- 00C032 RO2-R02/12. i _
{i.} 00 U0_'3 HT--PITCIIINUBI
':i::
;;_{ 000084 f_It.lt,lzcHOI_DIHT
ii .... 0000'_5 _',nI:15 !::i, 00 O066 _4BO=I,!Ut'I +t,I;_ I
# 000058 _'RSP=4 _,
:i_ 0000_9 XI=-Iq._'HT
"" OUV090 ×2=0. F} ii
:_! OOUU')l XS"-'CHORO 'i
!) 000092 Xq=IN.*HT+CHORD
._ 000093 V;[<ITE (2., 5 ) "F!.TLE
'_ ---0U0094 V,h_lTE (2,10) (OATA(I),I:I_7)
i) 000095 wRITE (2,20) (DATA(I),I=8,11)
000096 wRITE (2,30) (DATA(I),I=L2,13) ...... _:
'_,i ---00C097 wRITE-(2, (_0 )- I?'B ! ' _'_BO' t'!_4' 'NRB I ' N'BL ' NRSP
:j. 00U098 WP, ITE (2,50) (OATA(I),I=14,18)
4 00u099 J--I ................ ' ,, .
000100 205 IF (N(1)-J-7) 210,210,215 _
:_:_ O00101 210 NtAX=N (I) • ,<
.,;:_ 000102 GO T0..220 _::!:'
i 000103 215 _AXzJ+7 _:
•) OOU!Oq. 220 wRITE (2,60) (X(I,I),I--J,MAX) " _.4
(100105 J=DAX+I [:
!j --000106 IF (N(I)-,IAX)225,225,205 l::_::_ 000107 225 J=l
0n0108 250 IF (N(t)-J-7) 235,235,240
UOUI09 235 t'-IAX=N(1)
) ' 000110 GO TO 2q-5 _ _:
240 ,_AX=J+7 ii_
!!'_ 00011.3i'00112 2q5-WI';'Ij_HAx+ITE (2,60) (Y(t,I),I--J,MAX) _
' OU 1£4 IF (t4(L)-_.IAX} 250,250_250
...... UOOit5 250--V.,R!IE (2,50)-(DATA(1),!:-_9,23) -- _ _" £I[
") 00ui16 J:l _.











iff. ll<K_q.>,/O;.,b,l,iu U FIATE 19 rAY 72 PAGE 99
000117 255 IF (N(2)-J-7) 260,260,265
000118 260 _'_AX=N ( 2 )
_2
,j. 000119 GO TO 270
000120 265 MAX-J+7 /









































































295 WRI rE (2,6&) (Y(2_,!32_=!tMAX)
drMAX+I
IF (N(2)-_AX) 296,296,280


























































MULTISTAGE _IXIAL FLOW TURBINE PERFOrmaNCE ANALYSIS PROGRAM
i. INTRODUCTION
ao A computer program has been developed for performance analysis of
multistage axial flow gas turbines° Its primary purpose is for predesign
analysis of axial flow turbines to establish turbine operating characteristics,
pressures, temperatures, gas velocities, flow channel geometry, and approximate
blade root stresses.
bo Included is Report 7740R-70-032 which describes the program in detail
and includes a listing of the program, input instructions, and example case.
co The program is complete and was used for predesign performance
analysis of the NERVA turbine.
do The program is application as long. as the turbine remains axial
flow.
eo
f. This program was developed by K. G. Kirk.
2. CONCLUSIONS
ao Gross Conclusions
(i) This program evolved over the past several years of NERVA work.
It proved to be an extremely valuable tool, both in the parametric phase of
component selection and the final turbine design.
(2) The blade root stress predictions of the program required prior
knowledge of the blade geometry, hence it was not extremely useful in predesign
calculations.
3o RECOmmeNDATIONS
a. Since the program has evolved over a several year period and was
originally written for a small scale computer with limited storage, there is
room for improvement in the coding to make a cleaner more efficient program.
b. The program has been used principally in connection with rocket
engine turbopump applications; however, there are no knownprogram limitations
which prevent its use on any other axial flow gas turbine application.
4. REFERENCES
The method of analysis used in the turbine loss analysis is based on
the work of Reference (a).
(a) Stewart, Warner L_; A Study of Axial-Flow Turbine Efficiency


























The thr_e-stage axial flow turbine discussed here is the result of _
an extensive turbopump _arametric analysis, including turbopump structural









= 7.O1 (Total to Static)
= 19,000 rpm
The basic design philosophy maintained for this turbine and those which
preceded it during the _arametric study included the following:
i. Insure impulse or slightly _ositive reaction at the blade
root by selecting some small amount of reaction at the mean line.
2. Twisted blades are unnecessary because the NERVA turbine
blades are relatively short.
3. Maintain constant rotor tip diameter for all stages to
maximize tip speed for the first stage which has lower blade stresses, to reduce
tile total turbine rotor overhung moment and to simplify the turbine housing.
4. Distribute stage loading such that the first stage _roduces the
most work and the last stage produces the least. This assures turbine flow control
by the first stage nozzle, resulting in more reliable off-design _erformance 9re-
dictions without sacrificing turbine _erformance.
5- A single tangential inlet line and dual tangential e_haust
lines are used, with line sizes bein_ selected as a compromise between line




Performance analysis for the turbine centers around the method of
predicting losses for both the blad_ng and associated inlet and exhaust
ductin S. The loss analysis selected for the bladi_g is similar to that of
Reference (i) and includes these several major assumptions.
i. One-dimensional flow at the mean radius.
2. Adiabatic flow through static components, i.e., manifolds
and nozzles.
basis of
o Blading losses may be satisfactorily predicted on the
a. Reynolds Number
b. Nozzle Exit Angle
c. Average Kinetic.energy level of the stage
d. Rotor Tip Clearance
Losses in the inlet manifold and exhaust collector are based on a total
pressure loss coefficient.
Utilizing the required shaft power and assumed turbine flow rake, (which
eventually must satisfy the pressure ratio requirement) the specific work
requirement of the turbine is determined from the relation
SHP 55O
Ah -- (1)








ci" ntFurther reduction in last stage loading would result in insuf_i e axial
acceleration of the flow.





Use of hot hydrogen drive gas tends to result in short turbine blades,
especially for the first stage, and a _ronounced rotor tip clearance effect
on turbine _erformsnce. Hence, a high nozzle angle _measured from the axial
direction) is desirable for the first stage to produce maximum blade length,
however, excessively high nozzle angles degrade performance because of the
increased wetted area, and increases m onufacturing difficulty. These consider-
ations have led to a first stage nozzle angle of 75 degrees. The remaining
nozzle angles of 70.5 de_r_es for the second stage and 66 degrees for the
third stage were selected to }reduce a reasonably good flow passage within the
const_nt rotor tii_:diameter constraint.
First stage blade sl:eed was selected irimarily to satisfy critical speed
considerations by maintsir_ing low disc weight. The trade-off between disc
wcia:_'_ and turbine _erformance has _=__-_o a first stage mean blade steed_ of
12C0 ft/sec. Re.'_ini.us s_ase blade o_d--_ satisfy a const_nt tic configuration
_ --_ ...... _ ,_<_ 1185




_...... namely stage lead, nozzle angle, degree ofThe above 9a_,_m_t_s,
reaction and blade s_eed dictate the gas velocities for the stages and with
the gas velocities determined, the blade loss analysis is conducted resulting
in interstage _ressures s_ud temperatures as well as blade heights and effi-
ciencies. The loss coefficien_ used for the blade loss analysis was based on
data presented in Reference (i) together with correlations made with the M-I
scale model fuel Fump test data and NASA three-stage turbine test data.
Inasmuch as the effect of rotor tip clearance on stage loss is a function of
rotor blade _-v,t_o._ it was necessary to provide for blade loss coefficient
variation from stage to stage. This was done based on tip clearance leakage
data presented in Reference (2).
Loss coefficients for the inlet manifold and exhaus_ collector were
based on limited data obtained from the technology turbopump.
In order to facilitate the _arametric study that has been made on the
NERVA turbine, the above perform_uce analysis procedure has been computerized.
A detailed repor_ on this turbine _:erforms_nce program is currently being
written and will be published as "Design Point Performance Analysis of Multi-
stage Turbines," _-TM-0411. A brief preliminary explanation of the program
and its use together with an example case are included as Appendix B.
The results of this anslysis for the three-stage turbine considered here
are summ:_rized as follows:
Flow Rate Lb/Sec





FIRST SECOUD THIRD THRgE
S_a_ STAGE ST_STAGE .........
a.o5 4.o5 4°o5 4°o5
2.519 2.169 1.808 7.01
0.147 0.164 0.190 0.106
508 419 342 1,269







NOZZL_ EXIT (i) ROTOR EXIT (2)
1 2 3 1 2 3
1,200 1,186 1,170 U 1,200 1,186 1,170
6,434 5,500 4,683 V u 4,i54 3,342 2,646
1,724 1,948 2,085 Vx 1,724 1,948 2,085
6,662 5,835 5,126 V 4,498 3,868 3,369
75.0 70.5 66.0 c< 67.5 59.8 51,8
5 234 4,314 3 512 W 5,354 4,528 3,817
' ' U
5,51! 4,734 4,o84 w 5,625 4,929 4,349
71.8 65.7 59.3 _ 72.2 66.7 61.4
0.958 0.866 O.784 0.8ll o.735 O.668
A com_,lete com_uter output for the base case is included as A_}endix A.
The above aerodynamic analysis is, of necessity, a predesign analysis;
followins it, the blade hrofiles are designed to satisfy the velocity triangle
requirements. Once the blade }rofiles have been generated two more _hases of the
turbine aerodynamics are executed. First a detailed bl_de loss analysis based
on blade section properties is _mde using Soderberg's Method. The }erformance
prediction from this method of analysis is come, red with the pre-design
_.,_ dl,JC__r.._AC! s are resoanu!ysis any si[-;nificant "_ .... "e ived through bl_de _rofile and//
or c!eg_r:mce modifications. Secondly, the surface velocity distribution is
....... u ....n_ ....' v_].oc1_ d_stributionan:-.!yz._d for adverse diffusion c>a_'_t:-_istics _ - the h,_._a _ "_" - ....
_ro_ram.
-6-
Design of the NERVA turbine has not _roc_ressed to the y,oint of
conducting these final serodynamic design studies, howeve1", the final turbine




A Study of Axial-Flow Turbine EfficiencT, i Characteristics in
Terms of Velocity Dle__-_m Parameters, oy _'larner L. Stewart,
AS_._ Paper 61-UA-37
mxuer!m_ntal investi<ation of Three Ti_:-Clearance Confimurations
Over a R_:Ze of Ti_Clearance Uo_ag a o__n$1e ota o Turbine of
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STAGE u VU1 VXl Vl WUl W1 VU2 VX2 V2 _J2 ^2
FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/sEc FT/$Ec FT/SEC FT/$EC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC
( 1 i161,2 6587,3 1765,1 6819,7 5426,1 5706,0 -4353,7 1775,9 4701,9 -5514,_ 5793.8
1200,9 6432,7 1723,6 6659,6 5232,7 5509,2 -4152,? 1723,6 4496,2 -5352,7 5623,&
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3 1101,7 4895,9 2179,8 53_9,3 379_,2 4375,8 12868, 0 2168,6 3599,6 -3969.7 _523,4
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APPENDIX B
_[ULTISTAGE AXIAL FLO.'_TURBINE
PERFOR}i_CE _H_ALYS IS FROG_M
v
ABSTIIACT
A computer program has been developed for performance analysis of mult-
stage axial flow gas turbines. Its primary pur}ose is for predesign analysis
of turbines to establish turbine operating characteristics, pressure-, tem9era-
tures, gas velocities, flow channel geometry and approximate blade root stresses.
The program has been used principally in connection with rocket engine turbopump
applications, however there are no known program limitations which prevent its
use on any other axial flow gas turbine application.
This program is in the IBM 1130 version of Fortran IV.
]V
A. FROGRAH ])_:]5CR!i_!'ION
This compute_r prosram has been duvised for _arametric analysis of multi-
st3ge, single or two-s}oo!, axial flow gas turbines. Because of the fact that
a large number of i_ide}endent variables are considered during }arametric
analysis of turbines and because of the many mathematical relations involved
(some requiring numerical solution), it was necessary to employ a high-s_eed
digital computer. The program is in the iBH I130 version of Fortran IV and is
used on that machine. All major parameters consistent with conventional gas
turbine design have been included in the analytic procedure. Specific infor-


















One-dimensional flow at the mean radius
Subsonic and/or transonic flow
Adiabatic flow in starers
The loss analysis used in the performance section of the program is a
modified version of that discussed by Stewart in Reference (i). In this loss
analysis blade row losses are assumed to be a function _.rimarily of the average
kinetic energy of the blade row. Hence, specification of the velocity triangle
for a stage throu=.h the _ecific work requirement, st:_ _ reaction nozzle
dischar_-u _,_+'e and _ __ _ur .....= _,+_or .....n_ and associated.-._- i +_ s_+eed leads to * _ . .... -... e
]_ara.-..c, ters such as .+jas o_,+.].
-- l --
VU
Inlet manifold and emhaust collector losses are c:,_Iculated using _ total
pressure loss coefficient defined by





Yp = Total pressure loss coefficient
Po I = Inlet total pressure
Po 2 = Exhaust total pressure
P2 = Exhaust static pressure
These two component losses are included in over-all turbine performance.
Although performance is based on a one dimensional analysis at the mean
line, the radial variation of flow properties based on the mean line values is
determined assuming simple radial equilibrium.
This is accomplished for either of the" following two types of blading:
i. Free Vortex
2. Non-twisted
Determination of the radial variation of flow pro_erties serves at least
these three purposes;
i. Evaluation of axial bearing load_
2. Evaluation of blade gas bending loads
3. Evaluation of blade root reaction











: at_o_ locd _e,_{o of sta[e i
: The s_ecific work of stage i
The _ _ ' f_. c= sl.ec_ _ work of the first st-:-_Te
where
- 2 -
Obviously the stage load ratio for tile first stage is always one (i).






wh e r e
Y. = The mean radius ratio of s_-_e i
l
Urn, = }iesanblade speed of stage i
l
Um I = Mean blade speed of stage I
Also for the first stage this parameter is always one by definition.
Axial acceleration of the flow across the rotor is given by the "axial





Z. the axial velocity ratio of _t_o_ i
1
Vx!, i = rotor inlet axial velocity of stage i
Vx2, i = rotor exit axial velocity of stage i
In addition to the aero-th_rmal aspects of the Irogram, trovision is made
for determining blade root stress for each rotor. Blade root stress is d=t_rmined
for uniform cross section blades, hollow blades, taoered Ziaaes or a combination






















= bla_.de c_,'oss section area at any radius r





= radius corresy_ondins to A(r)
= hub radius
= tip radius
= radius at which area begins to change
= non-dimensional radius
= _ at which area begins to change
The centripetal stress equation is then dependent only on the constants
B, C, D and _. Although the precise blade geometry will generally not be known
in the initial turbine design phase, the required constants may be determined from





and the stress equation is independent of g .




6--b = bending stress
N = bending moment
Z = section modulus
and the section modulus is assumed to be
p




= sec oto_ nlod_l!us constant
C : bl;:de chord
t = blade thickness
The bending stress equation can then be reduced to a form which is dependent




Section modulus constant ( [ )
If a blade were of reetangm1!ar cross section then
" !/6=
For actual blades_ S may be only fifty or sixty percent of this
theore_ica!
value.
nominal performance is d oi_.e. The speed at _ich stress is determined is given
by
N = N x F
S _'% OS
_ere
N = stress %o_,eed (or ovezs-oee_)__
s
N
n = no.mina! s-oeed
F = overs_eed factor
os
The power used for gas bending stress is then given by
E








= stress shaft mo-,-:er




Special features of the program "-_provl_ for the .... :• k C_£ J_OW 113._
i. S_ecification of turbine pressure ratio o_ turbine weight flow
rate, whichever is considered independent.
2. Internal modification of the meridional flow curvature to give
all rotors the same tip diameter.
5- Internal modification of one of the : ......_o=_.,_,.,,_ng _ar_neters to
arrive at som_ blade root stress limit:
a. Rotative speed
b. Mean blade speed
c. Pressure Ratio
d. Inlet pressure
4. Single turbine or two turbines in series (two spool).
The maximum number of stages per turbine is ten (tan for each spool in the
two spool configuration).
The above discussion is only a brief explanation of the methods employed
in this program and is intended to provide the minimum information necessary for
program use. A complete report with all equations and numerical solutions
employed (AGC RN-TM-O41!, Design Point Perform_nce Analysis of Multi Stage Turbines)
is c_mrently being written.
C. OPERATING i_,__-_,'CTIO:,S
Two tyTes of cases should be considered in the following discussion. The
first which is the b::sic case contains all information necessary for the case to be
executed _:nd must be the first case for any given job losiing. The second type of
C_se may not be used as the first case and is used to ch_nge one or more parsmeters
in the ............ This _rovides a convenient method _,f stacking cases, requiring/__ _v ,_OL, o Cr-_- •
only e --_e'...'c_s .........n_ cases may also be stacked and is s_dvised if s large number of
paramet.,:rs are to bo ch:',nged. Loading of each tygo of c_.ae is discussed in detail in
the foi!o;,'ing ,_ection. All o_tions are controlled by eitier a flag or a data switch.
-6-
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l. B_ se Csso
The card ferment for each d_ta card is shown on the att_ched loadin S
sheets (.....e_ 18, 19 and 20).
laram_e_o spT earing on each card are as follows:









These first two csrds are uniaue in that this data may not be altered
for successive stacked cases in a given job load.
*NOTE: Circled numbers are i.arameter numbers and corres_:ond to load sheet
numbers.
CARD 3 - This card is for an identifying case number consisting of
-J
CARDS 4__5__ and 6
k_9/
II
This card is for gas property data.
Gas constant
Specific heat ratio
Constant pressure specific heat
Absolute viscosity
any six al}ha-numeric characters.
Case number
- These three cards are title cards and may con-
tain any alpha--numeric data. This information
has been divided into three categories (one for
each card).
Turbine App!ication (Card i)
Turbine Charact{_ristics (Card 2)









m}:is cu.rd is for the ._dx ol_tion control flags and nu:iibc:"
of spools (one or v..,'o). The w,!ues to be assigned each
flag re:" the desired caseoitions are shown on !.age 2N.
Radial velocity distribution option flag
Stress option flag
Index p..su._._option f].sS - This option provides for print-
ing a duplicate of the case ini:ut data, identical to the
first page of output, to be used for filing purl:oses.
Typewriter option flag - If one of the stress adjusting
options is selected (via flag 13 ), intermediate values
of the adjusting parameter ,may be observed on the 1130
console typewriter during the adjusting cycle. This is a
diagnostic device and is controlled by this flag.
Pressure ratio option f.lag
Number of s_ools
Case flag - indicates whether next case is a change case
or base case.
The reeuired _ressure ratio is placed on the card. If
flaz 16 is option five (5), this card must be omitted.
Pressure ratio
The next two cards contain informmtion which is inde}endent of whether
the case is for a single or t.7o-sLool configuration.
CA:£D 9
20' _'_ ,'" ib/seciu_ olne flow rate
2i* First suool, first _ _ m_:_n blade speed ft/sec
. _ 0 _or .....
22 _" ....xnaust collector flange Mach number
A value must be in_,ut for this i.arameter regardless of
w:_._.tm-:-ran _"::_--_ co!l.:.ctor ---'_*_ on the turbine ...._=_:<










Spool radius ratio ---
Defined as the ratio of first spool last rotor mean blade
radius to second sr_ool _' _ me _ _" _-_•._,r's_rotor an bl,_¢te.....J.......If







Inlet manifold flange Mach number required as is parameter
.
Inlet manifold total pressure loss coefficient ---
defined on page 2.
Exhaust collector total pressure loss coefficient ---
defined on page 2.
27 and '28) must be inl_ut but may be zero (O) in which
cese the lossss of the manifold and/or exhaust collector are zero.
29 Inlet tangential velocity ft/sec
This parameter is used only if data switch two is up.
Its primary use is in single spool analysis of the sccond
spool of a two s;ool pair where the tangential velocity
component leaving the first spool is known.
CARD i! - This is _h_ first card containims individual s_ool infor-
S_ecifically it _"co_olno information pertaining to stress calculationsmation.
and mus_ be omitted if flag 13 is opiton five (5)-
3'-D Rotor material density ib/in 3
31 First s_ool rotor stress limit psi






defined on page 5.
Delta
defined on page 3.
Shaft _.ower of sFool
Rotative speed of s_ool
Number of stages in spool
stages. Each card must have as many values as there are stages.
values will be ignored.




Stage load ratios - defined on page 2.











Axial velocity ratios - defined on _age 3.
Nozzle blade loss coefficients
defined in reference (I)
Rotor blade loss coefficients
define _ in °e: ........• (I)












'49 Rotor blade section modulus constant
defined on page 5-
CARD 25 - This card has the coefficients determining the blade radial
cross sectional area distribution. They are the coeffi-
(5o
:52




For a constant cross section blade, the following 9arameter values
must be used:




Cards 21 through 25 contain information 9ertaining to the stress
analysis _ortion of the brogram only. They may be omitted if flag 13 is option
five (5) but must be included if blade root stress is desired.
The above csrds - ='_'_co:_s_i_u_e a complete base case for a single spool
turbine, if there are two s_ools_ cards i! through 25 must be reDeated for the
second s_:oo!.
Additional base cases may be stacked by starting over with Card 3-
Y::i_ r÷.cuir_s fi_g i(; _o b_" t,..'o (2) for _;:,ch c:,;_:e i.receding a base c_se.
- I! -
v/JTh
For a c .... _.b_ caa_e ±_o _.. must be one (1) on the preceding case
and the following c,'_rds make up the Cb_-r, ge case:
CARD la - This card contains a new case number.
_,8 Case number
CARD 2a - This card contains the number of t:arameters to "be changed
and the code number of each.
'5} Number of larameters to be chnnged
"54") Parameter code numbers (as many ss indicated by ).
Code numbers for each _arameter appear on pages 21 through 24 together
with restrictions on their use. Code numbers should not be confused with circled
parameter numbers.
CARD 3a
_5_ New parameter values
New parameters must appear in the same order as the corresponding code
numbers on Card 2a, one _ara_neter per card except for parameters with code numbers
2_5 thru ';'6' (see page 24).
In addition to those options controlled by hhe flags on Card 7, other
options may be exercised through use of the IBM !1)0 Console data switches.
Switch I is used to control the type of velocity triangle. The normal selection
is with this switch off (down) and this normal switch 9osition should be used
almost exclusively.
Switch 2 is used in conjunction with the inlet tancential velocity (pa_rameter
29_!) and must be o',__,henever it is desired to ingut this parameter.
Switch 3 is used to cont-rol the consb_nt til, radius option. It causes
a_ 3....._ .....ol _n= mean radius ratio of successive stages after the first
until all rotors h',,ve _he same ti_ radius.
- 12
This _ro_#.-am is restricted to a maximum of ten stages _el*. spool. The
blade loss analysis includes no _'rovision for shock losses, therefore use of
the _rogram should be restricted to subsonic and transonic flow.
('_ _" j the_lec_in_) option of controlling blade root stress by internal
adju_ ....n_. of mean b_d _ _d should be done with caution since blade root
stress is relatively insensitive to blade syeed, at constant rotative speed,
and only small adjustments can be made.
E Tlkl1_ (iBI4 1130 COI'_PUTZR)
Initial loading of the program requires approximately seven (7) minutes
in object deck form. Execution of each case thereafter requires between two
(2) and ten (i0) minutes de_ending on the number of stages and the options
selected.
F. STOIt&G3 REOUIRE_-_NTS
The core-storage reouirement of the mainline }rogram and all of its
associated subroutines is al_,proximately 20000 word bits. However, the program
is used on the IB],[i130, with only 5000 (aprox.) word bits of core storage, by
maintaining the subroutines on a "load on call" (LOCAL) basis.
G. LISTiFG
A listing of the program with all control cards required for compilation,
__o_uc_io_. of an object deck and execution of the }rcgram on the IBM I130
com]_uter is att{_ched. Data cards for the following example case are also
listed at the end of the Irogram following the "_&GAL" cards.
The i.rinted ou:pu_ for sn _x ....±,i is attached to exemi_lify the
inform_tion o,_.......*_"_ by +_'_,-program. This case is for a twin-s_ool case with
sev:_n <,_ s=,:<_s_ on the. ....._4_<t sl_ool end three (3) sta_]es on t_. seco_!d _oo._.
..,_""a.o_:., _.],.; _.ro'.<,rti.:s ;_,_.... used for this c,_se
- 13 -
>Input data for the case is listed on page one (i) and the optional index
1:age of the out_ut. Some of the _arametcr w_lues listed here may differ frora
the, w_.lues _,_-rinf on the inrut 6nta cnrdso This is the result of program
modification of certain in<ut data to satisfy .... 4¢4r, d options In any case,
the data _minted on the first I:ase is consistant with the remaining information
generated by the program. Two additional pieces of in]_ut information, inlet
manifold and exhaus_ collector IQ,ch numbers, appear on succeeding _:ages of the
output.
Listed on Lase two (2) of the outLut are the blade and gas velocities.
The radial distribution used (free vortex or non-twisted blades) is listed at
the top of this t,-a'_o_ and on all other _ages where it has _ effect on the
parameters listed. The velocities or velocity coml:onents are given for three
radial blade i-ositions; hub, mean, and tip; in that order.
The absolute nozzle exit and relative rotor exit Hach numbers are printed
on _age three (3), again for three radial blade }ositions.
Mean rotor radius, blade heights, annulus areas, and gas angles are given
on 13age four (4).
On l_age five (9) pressures and temperatures are given at the various axial
stations. One (I) denotes st_tor exit conditions and two (B) denotes rotor exit
conditions.
Turbine berform%nce is listed on page six (6) with individu_l stage
_erformance urecedins over-all }erformance.
Stress information is given on Rage seven (7) for each rotor.
if the c;_se is for a two-si;ool _-_4_ _" (as is this exam_!e), then
_. • co_ bur lo, q
_ages one (i) through s_,,ven (7) are rel_eated for the second s_col as l_ases
<c) th>o .... _" _ _'-_'e'" (IL_) Over-all two-s_ool i,erformance is given onei,..>_ ,_
age £-."_ ,-" (15 ....:_,...... _ ;,no _s o_,sec on the foilo,ving £our (_}) loss configurat>ons:
iI
3.
Both sboo!s _xcludin S m;_ifoid a_nd.cxhaust coilecuor losses.
i_oL'_ s_,ools inclu,linc :_::nizolc= los_ ;s.




4. Hoth spools including manifold and exhaust collector losses.
_:ar;mlet.ers listed on the _:rinted output in symbolic form which are not
ex_:].aine_} elsewhere _re defined as follows:



























Stator exit _"_ ...._
.....s_n_=_= gas velocity component
Stator exit axial gas velocity component
Stator exit gas velocity
Rotor inlet relative tangential gas velocity component
Rotor inlet relative gas velocity
Rotor exit absolute t_ugential gas velocity comLonent
Rotor exit absolute axial gas velocity com}onent
Rotor exit absolute gas velocity
Rotor exit relative tangential gas velocity component
Rotor exit relative gas velocity
- Stator trailing edge blade height
Rotor trailing edge blade height
- Stator trailing edge annulus area
- Rotor trailing edge annulus area
Stator exit total _s_ure
Stator exit static _ressure
Rotor exit total _ressure
Rotor exit static _res_:_ure
Stator exit total tem<,erature
_'_"_ " exi st:,'"
_<:_oI' t _Lc temEsr:]ture
Rotor exit absolute _otal teml.ez'atu_'e




















- Stage Work-Speed _arameter (Reference i)
- Stase Sy.ecific '¢ 'V, 0 f:[
- Stage Total to Static Efficiency
- Staze Total to Total Efficiency
- Stase Isentropic Sgouting Velocity Ratio
OVER-ALL BLADE i:£RFOI{_OYh'CE
(No manifold or exhaust collector losses)
- Over-all turbine specific work
- Average mean blade speed
Over-all isentrogic spouting velocity ratio
(based on static ;ressure ratio)
- Over-all isentropic spouting velocity ratio
(based on total }ressure ratio)
- Over-all total to static pressure ratio
- Over-all total to total pressure ratio
- Over-all total to static efficiency
- Over-all total to total efficiency
- Total reheat factor
- Static reheat factor
Following the above performance data is essentially the same
information including the manifold loss (_age 6) or exhaust collector loss
(page 13).
INLET MANIFOLD CO_'_DITIONS
AREA - Inlet manifold flow area
- Static _ressure corresponding to inlet conditions





- Static te_..rr,_t_, cc.)rre_lonc_ing to inlet conditions
and inlet r._och nu!_;1)ei"
- _:anifold exit total i_ress_u_e
Stewa.rt, Warner f,.; A Study of Axial-Flow Turbine _fficiency Characteristics
_er,_._oof Veloc_.ty _ "_ ..... !)arame_ers; _oI,_ fa_er iiumber 61-;_A-37.
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STRESS LIMIT ...........................................
OVERSPEED FACTOR_ FIRST SPOOL ..........................
O_"E_BPEED FACTOR, SECOND SPOOL .........................
CVERSPEED EXPONENT_ FD_ST SPOOL ........................
OVERSPEED EXPONENT_ SECO_O SPOOL ........................
ROTOR BIZDE TAPER DEPTH, FIRST SPOOL ...................
ROPOR _LADE TAPER DEPTH_ SECOND SPOOL ..................
INLET TANGENTIAL FELOGITY ..............................
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CA,% 1'1!1t: iN:< bl,./',[(i;,i I'i_L,(_t<AM .......
PA}tAHE'I'i,2_ CIIANGE CODE SI{EET. ..... COl'IT 1NIIED
"24 .,
)A I I
WOI_B ()ltl I|" I¢
. KIRK ]
NOTES:
// Th%]SE P&RAI'NTERS }S_Y BE REDUCED _RCM TIUE HASE CASE BUT
MAY NUt liE INCREASED FROM TIlE BASE CASE.
##
,k IS PARAME_EI{ }_UMBEi{ REFERS TO THE FOLf£,,41NG PARAMETER
DEPENDING ON THE _OST RECENT VALUE OF F_'LAG;
PREQ,S FOR MFLAG = i
PREQI" FO]_ _LAG = 2
PRQOS FOR MF[AG : 3
PRQOT FOR MFLAG = 4
### Tills I'AI{AMETER NIYST lie CHANGED TO ___IF A NEW BASE CASE IS TO
FOLLOW. ( CODE NItMBER IS ALL THAT IS ILEQUIRED )
V
IF t_r_:_A,9],,,Ro 25 THROUGH 46 A3{E TO BE CHANGED, THEY MUSf BE R_ISFEGIFI_D
FOR A],I. STAGES OF A GIVEN-_O0[,.
FOR Y/_i{AZU['E[CS __} AND 20 , BOTH ROTOR AND _I'ATOR LOSS COE_'FIC_EI_7
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GAS TURBINE DF_SIGN PROGRAM ....... CONTROL FLAGS FOR CARD SEVEII wof,_ o,,t,,,,----r---
CHK ._ .......................... r.-Tkii ......................K. KIRK
GROUP ONE
1 = F_tEE VORTEX BLADES.
2 = NON TWISTED BD_.DES.
GROUP TWO
0 = STRESS CALGULATED.
1 = STRESS ADJUSTED BY Urn.
2 = SI'b'.ESSADJUSi'ED BY Pti.
9 = STRESS AD_!SrED BY Pr.
/_ = STRESS ADJUSFED BY N.
5 = STRESS NUt CAIISULATED ........ ( OMIT CARD ii )
GROUP TIIREE
I = PRINT INDEX PAGE.
2 = DO NUT PRINT INDEX PAGE.
GROUP FJ.TR
1 = TYPE_RITER OUTPUT.
2 = NO TYP_ITE_ (7crrPL_.
GROU} _ FIVE
., 1 = PRESSURE RATIO IS DL_IN STATIC.
2 = PT_F_SURE RATIO IS _AIN TUI'AL. j EXCLUDING EXHAUST GOLLECTOR
= PRESSURE }tAT [0 IS OVERALL S_ATIC.
4 = PRESSU[LE RAT [0 IS OVERALL T_rAL.
5 = NO }'RESSUHE RATIO REQUIRED ....... ( OMIT CARD g )
GROUP S IX
1 = SINGLE SPOOL.
2 = TWO SPOOL.
GROUP SEVEN
i - NEXT GASE IS GHANGE ONLY.
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C FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM DETERMINES A NEW BLADE HEIGHT FOR STRESS
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1R E SOL, RETOL
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DATEO3-OI-6B STAGE VELOCITIES PAGE 2
FREE VORTEX
1255a2 4793,2 1319,7 4971,6 3537,9 3776,1 -1754,1 1319,7 2195,1 -3009,3 3286,0 -0,213
_400,0 _ 4316,7 13_9.7 _514,0 2916,7 3201,4 -1572,7 1319,7 2055,i -2972.7 3252,5 0,020
_5W4.7 3926,_ 1319,7 A142,3 2381,7 2722,9 -1425,4 |319o7 1942,6 -2970,1 3250,2 0,190
1229,0 _491,q 1964,1 4694,0 3252.3 3538,1 -1450,7 1364,1 1991,3 -2679,7 3006,9 -0,297
1400,0 396_,5 1364,1 4189,8 256165 2902,1 -1273,5 1364,1 1866,2 -2673,5 3001,G O,OwO
1570,9 35W3_5 136&,I 3797,0 1972,6 2398,3 -1135,0 138W,I 1774,5 -27_5,9 3030,3 0,233
I199,1 4189,2 1384.3 4412,1 2990,1 3295,0 -I137,5 1384.3 1791,7 -2336.7 2716,0 -0,272
1400,0 3606,3 138_,3 3862,9 2206,3 260_,7 -97_.3 138_,3 1692,9 -2374_5 27_8,& 0.0_0
1600,8 _165,8 138_,3 3_55,3 1565,0 2089,4 -852,1 138_,5 1625,b -2&52,9 2816,6 0,277
1165,_ 3884o7 1380,0 4122_6 2719,3 3049,5 -811,0 1380,0 1600,7 -197&,5 2410,6 -O.33S
_400,0 3251,1 _380,0 5531,9 1851,1 2308,9 -_75,_ 1380,0 _53&,3 -2075,[ 2_92.I 0,080
163_,5 2795,2 _380,0 _i17,_ 1180,7 1803,2 "578,_ 1380,0 I_96,3 -2212,8 2607,9 0,321
1127,_ 3575,7 1350,& 3822,3 2_8,2 279_*0 -_66,8 1350,_ 1_28,8 -159_,,Z 2069_& -0,37_
i_00,0 2895,9 _350,4 3195,3 1495,9 2015_3 -375,9 I_50,_ l&Ol,_ -1775,9 _25_*I 0,I00
|672,5 2433,3 1350,4 2782_9 760,S 1550,0 -314,7 1350,_ 1386,6 -19B7,2 2&07,6 0,3t6
1109,6 3593,_ 1461,3 3879,2 _483,7 2881,7 _ -509,6 I&61,3 1547,_ -1619,3 2181=2 -0.389
1400cO 2867,9 1461,3 3218,8 1467,9 207_,3 -_03,9 I&6_,3 1516,1 -1803,9 2321,6 0,120
1690,3 2386,2 1461,3 2798,1 695,9 1618,5 -33W,6 I&81,3 1499,1 -202_,9 2&97,1 0,593
STAGE U VUl VXl Vl WUl Wl VU2 VX2 V2 WU2 _2 REACTION
FT/SEC FT/$EC FT/$EC FT/SEC FT/$EC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/$EC FT/SEC
I 1278,0 5096,1 1251,8 5247.6 3818,1 _0_8,1 -2050,6 1251,8 2_02,5 -3328,6 3556,2 -0o19]
1400,0 6671_9 1251,8 4836,7 3271,9 3503,2 -1871,9 1251,8 2252,0 -327_,9 3503,2 0,000


































8.021_ 2,232 2.301 112.504 115.978
5 8oOZl_ 2.616 2.688 131,874 Z35.477
6 _.021_ _*0_9 3.122 153,717 157.382
? 8.02Z_ 3.238 3.326 163.23_ 167.660
3 8.021_ 1.892 Z.958 95.390 98,719
2 8.021_ 1.594 1.658 80.378 83*584 7#,60 69.54 -53.Oq -66.3_
73.00 65.65 -49,99 -66.06
71.42 61.00 -47.20 -&6.04
73.10 67.30 -_6.76 -83,02
71.00 61.96 -_3.03 -62.96
68.9_ 55.33 -39,76 -63.2_
71,7_ 65.15 -39,41 -59.35
69,00 57*89 -35,13 -59,75
66,38 _8.50 "31,61 -50,_b
70._4 63.09 -30,k4 -55,07
67.00 53.29 -25,07 -56,37
63,72 &O.06 -22.73 -58,05
69.51 61.11 -19.07 -89,73
65.00 _7.92 -15.55 -52.75
60.97 29.39 "_.II -55,80
!
67,87 59,52 -19.22 -_7,93
63,00 %5.13 -15.45 -50,99
STAGE MEAN BLADE BLADE ANNULu_ ANNULUS ALPHAI BETAI ALPHA2 BETA2
RADIUS HEIGHT I HEIGHT 2 AREA I AREA 2
IN IN IN 5Q-IN SQ-|N DEG DEG DEG DEG
I 8.021_ _.335 1,397 67.302 70.448 76,19 TI.8_ -5_.S; -69.38
75,00 89.06 -56.22 -69.06
73.8_ 65.8_ -5_.98 -68.89
/(
(
DATE03-OZ-68 PRESSURES TEMPERATURES PAGE
FREE VORTEX
STAGE PT2 P1 PT2 P2 PRS PRT TTI T] TT2 T2
PSIA PSIA PSIA P$IA DEG R DEG R DEG k bEG ..
289_0 202,9 219,1 203,0 1660,0 150_0 1555,5 1522,_
289,0 21_5 219,1 20_9 I_3 I_350 1660,0 1526,6 1555,5 1526,6
289=0 223.9 219,] 206_ 1660.0 15_5.0 1555,5 152_ "
2 211,7 151,0 163,6 153=0
211_7 160.6 163,6 15_.3
211,7 168,0 163,6 155,2
159,4 115,8 125,7 118,5
159=_ 12_,9 125,7 119=_
159._ 129,7 125,7 120,0
6 I_3*3 91,_ 99_5 96_5
123,3 98*3 99,3 95,0
123,5 102,9 99_3 95_3
97,9 7_*_ 80.9 77=5
97*9 80.2 80,9 37.8
97,9 8_.9 80=9 37,9
80_I 62.5 67,9 65_5
80.I 67.5 67.9 65,5
80,1 70,% 67,9 6.5,7
67,2 51,5 56,6 5_.2
67*2 56,1 56,6 5_,3





1555,5 i_39,% 1461.5 i_37.5
1555,5 1_57,7 1_61,5 14_0._
1_61,5 1335,9 1378,0 1355,4
1461,5 1361.5 lt78.0 1358*I
i_61.5 1379,_ 1378,0 1360,C
I_78,0 1267,0 1304,9 1286,6
1378.0 1292,9 1304,9 1288,5
1378,0 1309.9 I_04,9 12_9,5
130_,9 1208,0 12_2.2 122'I.c
i_0_.9 123_,8 1242.2 %228,s
1304,9 1249,5 1242.2 1229,5
1242,2 1159.0 I190,_ ll'/6*t
1262,2 I18_,0 I190,0 I17_,L
1242,2 I198,1 ll9O,C i179,_
1190,0 ii04,2 iI_7,_ I12_.i
i190,0 i131.0 i137,8 I12C.7
1190,0 11_5,4 1137,6 1125,6
6'_6_ TeL_gT SeT 6_ OOZeO 9_e_
VI';d _-03G V]gd NX-OS
_Wtd 1 d H_k H_V_ ¥3_V
_NOIII_NO) GTO_INVN 137NI
1113 1_13 11Ud IS)Jd iO)/_ O)/A
_70JINVH 9NIQh7DNI 3DNYH_O_3d 3NIg_NL 77Y_3AO
)3_/1_ gTIQlg
$3e 190 1113 IS1] ll_d l_d ,o)/n o)/n vwn H 7go
_DNVH_O_3d 3GVTB 77V_3AO
9 30Vd
E6E'O IgB'o Z_L'O 6"_g% LZ_'O
L6E'O gLS'O 9£L'0 6"zgl L_=O
LZ£'O gZO'O OOL'O T'?_Z _OE_O
OOE'O 000"0 _L9"0 L*Z6_ L9ZeO
9LZ=O LgL=O E_g*o £_6Z£ L£Z=O
Igzeo 9LLeO I_9"0 6_9£ EICeO
97/nlg
















ROTOR BLADE ROOT STRESS PAGE
HEAN AVERAGE STAGE CENTRIPETAL BENDING TOTAL
RADIUS BLADE HE|GHT LOAD STRESS STRESS STRESS
IN IN PERCENT PSI PSI PSI
1 8o021_ 1_366 20aO 37362o2 1877,8 39240_0
2 8o0214 1o626 18oO 44471o6 1419,8 _5891o_
3 8_0214 lo925 16o0 52648e5 1066t0 53714,6
8e021_ 2o266 l_oO 61971o4 T92t4 6276369
5 8o021_ 2*652 12o0 72513_9 580,5 73094,_
6 810214 31086 10.0 84379,9 _lfi,7 8_79fi,6
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O0 300000,0 O0 300000,0 IO 300001'0
NOIINglNAgIG V3BV N01193_ SSO_D 3_v78
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Hd_ D35/1_ VX_d
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U VU1 VXI Vl WU1 Wl VU2 VX2 V2 WU2 W2 REACTIO_
FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEG FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/SEC FT/$EC
828e7 3619,6 1655a7 3980,3 2790*9 3245=1 -972*7 16fiSo? 1920=3 -1801,4 2445,7 -0=59b
1050.0 2867*7 1655,7 3311._ 1817e7 2458*7 -767a7 1655=7 1825*0 -1817,7 2458.7 0,000
1271,2 2374=5 1655=7 2894=7 1103=2 1989=6 -534.1 1655=7 1773=0 o1905=3 2_24=2 0=315
814=9 3679,4 1791=9 4092*6 2864=5 3378=8 -989oZ 1791,9 2046,9 -1804®1 2542=8 -0,650
1050,0 2867,7 1791,9 3381*6 1817,7 2552,5 -767,7 1791,9 1949_5 -1817,7 2_52,5 0,0_0
1285,0 2349o4 1791,9 29_4,8 I064,4 2084,2 -627,3 1791,9 1898,6 -1912,_ 2G20,7 0,929
797,8 3756,2 1934*3 &225,0 2958,4 B534.6 -lOlO,z_ 1934,9 2182,3 -1808=2 2&47,9 -0,720
1050,0 2667,7 1934,3 3459eI 1817,7 2&54.4 --767,7 19_4,3 2081,1 -iflJT,7 2Ob4,4 0,000
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39.9 27.7 33,8 30.7 I050,8 9_t9,0 I007,_ 9_0. I
39.9 31,_ 33.8 _0.9 1,306 1.195 i050,8 9_2,b 1007.3 _62,b
39*9 33*3 33,8 31,1 1050.8 998,_ 1007.3 9_3.7
47._ 34.2 40*4 37*2 I09q.3 998,8 1050,b I026,_
4_.4 38,1 40.4 37,fi 1.278 1.187 I09_.3 i029,1 I05C,8 i029,"
47,4 40.I 40,4 37*7 I09_,_ 1044,5 I050,8 1030.2
STAGE PTI PI PT2 P2 PRS PRT TT1 T1 TT2 T2
PSIA PSZA PSIA PSIA DEG R bEG R DEG R D£G _¢
1 55,9 41,7 48,0 44,8 1137,8 10_7,5 109_.3 107_=_
55,9 45,7 48,0 - 4fi,1 1,2fl_ 1,179 1137,8 1075,3 109_,_ 1075,3
59*9 48*0 48.0 45*3 1137,8 I0_0,0 I09_.3 1076,_
/DATE03-O1-68 STAGE PERFORMANCE
(
STAGE LAMDA DEL H ETS |;TT U/CO
( BTU/LB
l 0=288 152=4 0*618 0+844 0+298
( 2 0o268 _52=4 0+595 0*843 0.293
3 0=288 _52+4 0.572 0=844 0=287
PAGE 1_
DEL H UMA U/CO
BTU/LB FT/$EC
457,4 1050=0 0.188
U/CO U/CO ° PRST
0=183 0=192 1+888
OVERALL BLA)E PERFORMANCE
U/CO _ PEST PRTT ETST ETTT RET
0.202 1+828 1o67_ 0.7_5 0,850 1=007

















ROTOR BLADE ROOT STRESS PAGE 1_
MEAE AVERAGE • STAGE CENTRIPETAL BENDING TOTAL
RADIUS BLADE HEIGHT LOAD STRESS STRESS STRESS
IN IN PERCENT PSI PSI PSI
8.021_ 3.356 53.3 51618.5 424.7 520_3.3
8e0214 3.565 33e3 54829,4 399.8 55229,3





















UHA U/CO _ U/CO °
FT/SEC
122510 0,104 0.106
UMA U/CO U/CO °
FT/SEC
1225.0 0.104 0o106
DEL H UMA U/CO U/CO o
BTU/LB FT/5EC
2287.0 1225_0 0.IOE O.105
O_ER-ALL TWO-SPOOL PERFORHANCE
FIRST SPOOL INLET TO SECOND SPOOL EXIT
PRST PRTT ETST ETTT RET
9,554 8.767 O.837 O.861 1.069
HAN1F_)LD INLET TO SECOND SPOOL EXIT
PR_T PRTT ETST ETT_ RET
9*_'_85 8*866 0*833 06857 1o064
MANIFOLD EXIT TO EXHAUST COLLECTOR EXIT
PRST PRTT ETST ETTT RET








DEL H UHA U/CO
BTU/LB FT/SEC
2287.0 1225.0 0.103
AREA MACH NUN PT
SQ-IM P$1A
22},5? 0o300 _,9
MANIFOL() INLET TO EXHAUST COLLECTOR EXIT
U/CO o PR_;T PRTT ETST ETTT RET
0,104 10,(_02 9. _.00 0,825 0.84L 1,053
EXHAUST COLLECTOR EXIT FLANGE CONDITIONS
P 1T T
PS|A DE(. R OEG R
29,9 1007i3 989,8
RES
1,026
